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18L,gLt1 REPORT 
OJ'THE 

N. E.S.neSTEL.peeNA 
To 

THE CHAIRMAN! 
GOVERNING BODY, 

:2 >.1 

Deccan Education Society, Poona.. 

Sir. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the 
working of the N. E. S. Hostel, Poona, for the year 1916-17. 

Messrs. D. M. Tungare and G. G. Joshi who had been 
'appointed in June 1915 ceased to work on the staff towards 
the close of April 1916 and I was in consequence obliged to 
8('cure the services of two new teachers Messrs. N. A. Tembe 
(B.A.) and P. V. Hirve (I. E.). Neither of these was quite new 
to his work and that enabled them to appreciate the spirit of 
the instructions they were called upon to carry out from time 
to time. In Mr. Hirve I found a willing worker and a man 
fitted for his work. The former too' would have rendered 
equally valuable help to me in the management of the Hostel, 
had he not been deterred from continuing in the service owing 
to ill health. Mr. D. W. Bhate a permanent teacher of the 
N. E. School whose services as a clerk had been lent to the 
Hostel for many years past was allowed to resign at the begin
ning of March Mr. V. R. Kale a permanent teacher of the 
Navin Marathi Shala who had sometimes been employed as 
a relieving hand to help Mr. Bhate and had therefore been 
in touch with the management of the Hostel is now doing his 
work. 

The total recpipts and expenditure during the year under 
report were Rs 5667-12-6 and Rs. 6368-9-0 as against Rs. 9639 
and Rs. 10572 respectively of the previous year. The deficit of 
Rs. 70~12-6 which is rather too large to pass unnoticed is 
mainly due to the outbreak of the virulent type of plague 

7 
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that raged this year from August almost to the end of 
December. The difference between the numbers of boarders
before and after the plague season which are 78 and 49 res
pectively will sufficiently indicate the disastrous conse
quences that follow such, an epidemic and how far an in
stitution like ours is likely to be affected thereby. 

The number of boarders on the last day of the year under
report was 42 as against 46 of the last year. This year as in 
1915-16 the abnormal d.ecrease in the number of boarders is
partly due to the change of terms and the change thereby 
necessitated in the dates of the Matriculation and School 
Final Examinations. I fully endorse the view held by m~ 
predecessor Prof. Tulpule in this respect viz. that this change
has rendered it well nigh impossible to conduct the Hostel 
howsoever economically without incurring a deficit'and that. 
therefore some means must be found out to, meet it. 

It Will not - I hope - be found out of place if I take this 
opportunity of sketching an outline of some improvements. 
that were introduced this year by way of all experiment. 
i:rhese are in my opinion calculated to induce and promote 
self-reliance, co-operation, resourc'efulness and the sense of 
discipline in boys. A few of these may be mentioned here: 

1. The boys have now been given a full share in thlJ 
management o( the store-room and the mess-room. It is & 

satisfaction to me to note that they have been able to dis-, 
charge it efficiently and economically. 

2. Dr. G. S. Vaze was kind enough to examine alI"boys 
and prescribe the kind and amount of physical excercise suit
ed to each. One of these has of late undertaken of his' own 
accord to see that all boys carry out the instruction given to 
them by-the doctor. 

3. Special provision has also been made to give the boys 
lessons in drill which are so much appreciated that they have
gone through almost the whole of the preliminary course in a 
period of about two months. This has helped to create in them 
a sort of liking for military training and discipline and when 
the appeal was made to students by the Hon: Principal 
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Paranjpye with a Tiew to fann & company for the L D. ., .• 
as many as 9 of the 13 bo&.rders litho were eligible by reasoa 
of their having completed the 18th year responded to it. The 
inmates of the Hostel msy therefore justly pride themselves Oll 

being the foremost among the several institutions of \he 
Sodety in this respect. 

.. As in the preceding year. trips were arranged toplaces 
of interest in the vicinity vi%: Khadakwasla.. Vithallltadi,Scin
dia's Chbatri, Ikhu, Manjri Sugarcane Farm, Empress G&rden 
and Ganesh-Khinda Botanical Garden. The last three we~ 
gre~tly instrumentaJ in bringing home to the boarders the 
necessity of having a show garden for themselves and of 
acquiring at any rate a tolerable knowledge of the art of 
swimming. Accordingly attempts are being made by the boys 
themselves to convert the two quadrangles and the waste piece 
of land about the wada.. into show gardens. 

, 5. Even in respect of teaching boys· to swim I hope ere 
long to secure much success-

6. with a view to awaken inboys varied interest and in
quisitiveness, a -museum was started only recently which, 
although unassuming at present would. it is hoped in the 
near future, grow into such dimension as to justify its use
fulness. 

7. The boys -have also undertaken to conduct the 
Reading-room and Library and debating club and Hostel Bala 
Masik. The Reading Room at present subscribes to two dail
ies, one weekly and , monthlies. The necessity of subscribing 
tv more periodicals is keenly felt but when the library itself 
is kept half starved, it can" expect to be given a more libenI 
allotment. The debating club held its Session almost ever-r 
Sunday during the last term and the variety of subjects 
selected for debate may well be a testimony to the amount of 
in~rest that it evoked. 

8. Lastly to enable us as well as the parents and guar
dians of boarders to judge of the progress that they have made 
J;ince they joined the Hostel, a detailed register in the form 



of a pl'OgreSB book is' proposed to be kept in the office and 
progress recorded and communioated to the guardians every 
month. 

In conolusion I have to thank Messrs. Hine and Kal. 
for their hearty co-operation and the Hostel Committee and 
Prof. Bhate for their valuable advice and help.· 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 
Your most obedient servant. 

S. B. BONDALE, 
Supedn tendent. 
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1 1883 
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a 1885 

Appendix A. 
1 B. 

List of Endowments. 

Wzth the Deccan Education Society, Poona. 

li'ame of Endow- ... How utilised . 
a 

ment. Name of the Donor. g NameOfj 

~ the Insh- Object. 
tution. 

RB. 

Kagal Prize Shrimant Abasaheb 500 N.E. S. General 
Ghatage, Ohief of 
Ragal, Ragal. 

Poona. IIfatric. 

Fergusson 
" 

Sir James Fergus- 1300 Fergus- General. 
son, England. 80n 001- P.E.Cla8B 

lege._ 

Kirane 
" 

Gangadhar R a m- 1500 Do. Mathe. 
krishua Kiane Esq. matics. 
Btate Engineer, 
Baugll. 

Amount 
How invested. of 

interest. 

t:l 

Post Office 17 8 ~ 
Savings Banks. 
8~ p. c.-Govt. 

Pro. Notes. 

Do. Do. '5 8 ~ 

Do. Do. S2 8 ~ 



" 18811 I. v. ratwardban " n. B. S, V. Patwar- riOO N. Eo S. Do. Do. 1Jo. 17181 0 
dhan, Poona . l'OODI. Matric, 

• 1 1886 Kelha" Bapat " n, s, DhalohaDdra 600 Do, Soionoo·1 Do, Do. 17 , 8, 0 
Trlmbak Bapat, "'atric. 

Poona, 

e I 1886 lOuin ,./ Vlthoba KhaDdoppa 600 Forgll8- Matho, '1 Do Do. I 17 , 81 0 
Gul", Elq., SIOD 001- mllt!OI. 

Panwel. luge. T.E 
Cla.6. 

7 , 18110-011 DamJe.Ohlplunur "I Bari Krllbna 800 N. E.S. Iv'/Rrathl. Do. Do. 
10 181 0 Damlo EIg., 1'oona. lIlalric. 

S Poona. 

8 11890-1111 J~ord nelY ,,1 Lord Reay 1000 Do. Good Do, Do. 311 I 01 0 
England. oonduot. 

lIlatric. 

II I 18112-931 G.K.Bhat'fldekar "I Sir Dhalchandra 11100 Ftlrgul. Gonofllal.1 Port Truet JloDd~1 40 i 01 a 
KrllhDa Dhatva- Ion 001- T.H. 
dekor, Bombay. Iego, Clan •. 

10 , 1892-1131 o. N. Apte . .l·rlze_.1 V, N. Apte E.q., 1000 Do. Onnoral.l Dooolln Papor I 60 I 01 0 
l'oona. lR.{rIJ.A Mills. 2.harn. 

VI,t"B •. 



appe,ndlx a-I a. (C~1fti~ued). . ~ ( . 

~. . i, r .. N . fEd --.... ." • .l' ,:flow utilised. Amount awe 0 now.. ... ..... ...;:,;:...~ .• .,. - Year. ment. Name of the ~~~ .:~.g .. NameOf[ How invested. of .. 
'':: ~ the Insti· Object. Interest. .. 
Cit! . 'J tution. 

11 189S-94 Yadneshwar I RaJ;llchandra 1200 I Fergus- Genoral. Post Office Sa,,- 42 0 
Bhag"at Scholar- Vishnu Bhagvat son 001- P.E. Cia" ings Bank, 
ship. . Esq., Rarad. lege. Si p.e. Govt. 

Pro. Notes. 

o 

12 1898-117 3anardall Gopal 3anardan Gopal 1500 Do. English. Post Trust Bodns. 60 0 
Prize. Esq., Solioitor, P.E. Class' 

o 
~ 

Bombay. 

18 1896-97 Ramchandra Ramchandra 2000 Do. General. Post Office Sa,,- 70 0 o 
Bhikaji Scholar- I Bhikaji Gokhale P.E. Class ings Bank, 
ship. Esqr., Miraj. 3tp.c. Govt 

Pro. Notes. 

l' 1903--4 Godbole Free R.B.G.G. Godbole's 1000 Do. General. Do. Do. 35· 0 o 
Studentship. Trustees. 

15 1908-4 Vishnu Narayan I Vinayak N. Nene 2085 Do. Mathe- Do. Do 76 0 
Nene Soholarship. Esq., & Brother, matics. nearly I Bombay. B.A..CI .... 



J4 1 leO'" 1"lItl' ie. B. B. alnJlatrlo 
Allln& Marlk.r, 

1'0(1111. 

40(1) DCI. 

17 1 1806-41 . V. P.t".rdhan do I n. B. II. V. P.t
"Irdhan, PtlOI1l. 

41)1)0 Do 

11 I 1I11;8-JJ Bh.l(lrtbU,al 
Urln'td IIcJu,).,. 
.hlp aDd B. V. 
Innld A W.r.tn. 

Ie I 1808-111 LlhllhrlnJI F, .. 
8tD4akhlp. 

to I 1809-101 Ylmur ~hola,. 
tldpt. 

DblkaJl VenkatHla 
Druid Elq., 

YlOtmal. 

5"1)0 Do. 

Sbrlmlnt Naray. 1 6600 
Itao G(lvlnd QUu 

Do. 

Bab ... h"b Gbo,. 
pact. Obi'" 0 
Joh.lbr.nJl. 

VIIIId..o Anlnt I 4267 I Do. 
Nlmluw, Etq., 

~Kolhll;t:~' 'T'f'" 
-. ~" 

'" ~~ .." .., ". 
. ( ~ .. .\ 

gen.r.1. 1 • l' o. Go.t. rru. 

Oorll"") 

(l"n/"a\' 
or 0lr1 

MtUdbr.t. 

Nut .... 

nil, II'" 

['O"t I Jff\CA H,,,. 
illg. lJank 
fl! p. n, O/"t, 
Iro. Notet 

1M o 

120 I 01 0 

1112181 0 

Gonor.l. I n~. 10"0. I 2611 1 01 0 
Find D"l",.lt 
iridian Svoc1o 
)Jlnk. 
It •. 1400 DocfJan Jilluk and It. 
8160 I'. O. H. II: 

8~ I'. c. GoTt. r.N. 
OetUltll).ll llflll-fl Flu,,) 

lJ"p'JOI t Indilln 
HI",cl(J Dunk. 
2:,II'-fI {'.U B.D. 
84 P. e. GQ't. 
I'ro. NClt ••. 

142 1101 0 

<f 
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Name of Endow-

~. How utilised. Amount Z = 
-; Year. ment. Name of the Donor. '" Nllme ofl How invested. of 0 
• J:: a the Insti· Object. inlerest . .. -< Ul tution. , 

21 1910-11 :It. P. Joshi, Krishnaji Pandu- 12,000 Do. Science. Port Trust Bonds. 480 o 0 
Science Scholar- rang Joshi Esq., 
lhips. Athani. 

22 1910-11 Janardlln Prize. Ramkrishna Vasu- 100 NaTinM. General. Post Office SaT- r s ~ III 0 
deo Karandikllr Bhala 3rd Stan- ings Blink. . 
Esq., Pohegllon. Poona. dard. 8~ p. c. GOTt. 

Ahmednagar. Pro. Notes. 

=i 

28 1911-12 Sarllswatibai Ganesh Vyankatesh 6000 DraTid General. 8000 106 o 0 
Drnid Scholar- Drand Esq., High Fixed Deposit 

lhip. Yeotmal. School, Indilln 
Wal. Speoie Bank, 

Poona. 
8000 P. O. s. 
Blink ~p. o. 
G. p. ot ... 



.. , ,,, ... ,,IB,", ... h .. f~j . 1 Narayan Balkri. 15,000 Fergua. Do. Post Office S .... - I 625 I 01 0 
Yeuodabai a. shna Brahme son 001- ings Bank, 
Laxmibai ..8 ~ 

1 
Esq., retired lege. Sl p. o. GOTt. 

Sarsvatibai ~ :L Sub.Judge, Pro~ Notes. 
Narayan Balbis na Poona • 

• Brahme Prize. 

25 I 1912-1SI Mahadeorao Limaye Dr. Ohintaman I 1,5001 Do. [Generai.lPort Trust Bonds.1 60 I 010 
Scholarship. Mahadeo Limaye. P.E. Clas.; 

. Kolhapur. 

28 I 191!-lsl Balbe Science N arayau Laxman 500 Dravid Science Post Office Sav- 17 I SI 0 
Apparatus. Shastri, Balbe Esq. Bigh Applln- ings Bank, 

Wai. Sohoo'l, tus. Sl p. c. Govt. 

I 17\S\ 0 

~ Wai. Pro. Notes. 

27 /1912-131 S. V. Patwardhan Rao Bahadur S. V. 500 N.E.S. Free Stu· Do. 
Free Studentships. Patwardhan, 

Poona. 
PooDa. dendehip. 

2S I 1912-1sl Durgabat Apte Shankar R8't'ji _I 1,450 Fergus- General I Do. 50 1121 0 
Pri e. Apte Esq., Bubli. 80n 001- I. E. Girl 

lege. S/WIN!. 

29 I 1912-151 x. R. Godbole The Bon'ble Di't'8n 10,000 NaTinM. Poor I Do. I S50 I 01 0 
Fund. Bahadur K. R. Shala, students. 

Godbole, Poona. Poona. 
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0 Name of Endow-
Name of the Donor.l 

..; How utilised . 
Amount Z J:I 

Year. ment. :os 
Name ofl How inusted. of ... Q ... 

I 8 the Insti- Object. interest. tl -<Il Ql tution. 

30 1915-U Raghnnath Yahadeo Rao Bahadnr 2560 Fergus- General. Post Offioe Bav- 89 • Kelkar Boholar- Raghnnath Yahadeo Bon 001- ings Banks. 
ahip. Kelka)!, Baroda. lege. 8-t p. c. Govt. 

Pro. Notes. 
31 1914-15 Boience and Arts Narayan Bal- 15,000 Do. Science Do. 525 8 

Library. krishna BrahmeEsq. Litera-
Poona. ture. 

o 

o a 
82 Do. Haribhau Babaji Haribhan Babaji 1100 Do. llfaratha. 3! p. c. GOTt. 88 8 

Bhapkar :frize. Bhapkar, Bombay. Student P. Notes. 
o 

P. E. Class 

88 Do. Ramabai Ohapekar Narayan Govind 1000 Do. General. Do. S6 0 
Prize. Ohapekar Dhulia. I.E. C;rl 

o 
Stud.mt 

3' Do. Saraawatibai Jogle· Mrs. Baralwatibai 700 Dravid Poor Post Office BaT- 24 8 
kar Soholarship. Jogl~kar, Poona. High St rl Itt ings Banks. 

o 
Sohool S-t p. 11. GOTt. 
Wai, fro. Notes. 



35 I 1914-111/ G. D. Thatte Prize./ G. D. Thatte, Esq., 250 Do. Sanskrit-I Do. Do. S 1121 0 
British East Afrioa. Litera-

tore. 
Rao Bahador 

1 
Fergns- General. D. E. Society's 180 I 01 0 

36 1 1915-161 Rao Bahadllr } Icbharambhai son 001. P.E. Debentores at 
Iohbaram, B. Poona. 5000 lege. 4p. c. 
Soholarsbip. 

Do. J N.E.S. General. Do. Do. 20 1010 
37 I Do. I Rao Bahador } Poona. Jfatrio. 

Ichharam Prize. 

38 I Do. I G. R. Bapat, G. R. Bapat, Esq., I 2400 I Fergns. P.E. S~ p. c. G. P. 84 I 01 0 
Scholarship. Dholia. son 001- Notes. 

lege. 

I 246181 0 
R 

311 I 1916-171 K. P .. To.hi Science Krisbnaji Pandn- I 7100 I Do. Soitlnce Do. Do. 
Scbolasrhips. rang Joshi, Esq., 

Athani. 

40 I Do. I GangadbarNarayan Balaji Gangadhar 12000 IN. E. S.I Genera!.1 Do. Do. I 70 I 01 0 
Sathe, Prizo. Sathe, Poona. (Part 01 Poona. 

an endow 
iment of IR 

•• 
OOOOI 

• 

Total ... 123392 
Total ... 1 4361 1141 0 



Rs. 7Z,679 8 

" 
16,000 0 

" 
13,600 0 

" 
8,000 0 .. 5,712 8 

" 
5,000 0 

" 
1,400 0 

" 
1,000 0 

x 

Appendix I. 

I a. 

A.ostJ'act of Investments. 

o ... Post Office Savings Bank S~ p. o. 
Govt. Pro: Notes. 

o ... Port Trust Bonds. 
o ... 3~ p. 0. Govt. Pro: N etes. 
o ... 3 p. o. Govt. Pro : Notes 
o ... Fixed Deposit Indian Specie Bank. 
o ... D. E. Society's Debentures. 
o .. , Deposit Deccan Bank Poona. 
I) ... 2 Shares, Decca.n Paper :Mills. 

Rs. 123,392 0-0 
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I h. 

Lilt of Endowment •. 
With the Donrns 01 their Trustees. 

0 Name of Endow-
.J How utUised. Amount 

Z ~ of 
C3 Year. Name of the Donor. 0 Name ofl Interetlt Remark •• . /: ment. EI the Inati- Objeot. ., -III receind • 
al tution . 

1 1886 Govind Hari Scho- Shrimant Dhnndi- 6000 Fergu!~ Ge:neral. 210 o 0 
larshipe. raj Ohintaman son 001· 

alias .Tatyasaheb lege •. 
ts 

Patwardhan, 
Ohief of Bangl1. 

2 1892-93 Mahadik Soholar- Shrimant Rambha- 6000 N.E.S. Sanskrit, 176 o 0 
ships. jirao Mahadik. Poona. and 

Marathi. 

S 1905-06 Vadadekar Scholar- Rambhan Vadadll- 1100 Fergns_ General. 38 8 0 
ship. kar Esq., Poona. Bon 001-

lege. 

I 
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0 
Name of Endow. 

..,! How utilised. ~mount Z § of 
to Year. Name of the Donor. e> ! .Name ofl Interest Remarks. . .: ment. a the Insti- Object . .. <Ij received. 
ll.l tution. 

4 1906-07 KhataT Makhanji Sbet Govardhandas 2500 Do. General 150 o 0 
Prize. KhatavMakhanji, P.E. 

Bombay. OllU" 

6 1906-07 M. G. Ranade Tbe Hon. Mr. Jus- 1000 H.E.B, General. 85 o 0 ~ 
Fund. tice y, G. Ranado, Poona. 

-
_ "8~O Total ... 16,600 Total ... -
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Only the annual interest of which is received bll the Society. 

:i Name of Endow- ..t How utilised • Amount 
- ~ of 

~ 
Year. Name of the Donor. 

~ Name ofl Interest Remarks. 
ment. 

~ 
the Insti· Objeot, received, CD 

tution. III 

I J@kib.1 Lim.y. 

,:"":~ I 
Ra. I •. I 

I p. 
I 

1 P. B. Kale Esq .• ... Fergus- I General 60 o (l 

Nargundkar Jamkhindi. aon 001- P.E. 
" 

~ 

Scholarship. lege. Class. 

! 1905-06 Vinchurkar Sirdar Vithal Rao 2500 Do. General 150 o 0 
Scholarship. alias Nana Saheb B.A, 

+O~ 
Vinchurkar, Class, I Vincbur. 

G. B. Limaye Ganesh Balwar, I ... N.E.S, Manual 60 o 0 
Scholarships. Limaye, f')ODa. Poona. Training'j 



Appendix I-I c. (Continued.) 

~ I Year. 
Name of Endow- ~ How utilised. Amount 

Name of the Donor. ~ 
Name oi\ of co Interest Remarks. 

'5:: meLt. S the lnsti_ Objeot. ., -c: tution. received • 
III 

'1912~~8 G.B.Umaye GaneBh Balwant I I 
work-I 60 4 ... I Fergus- o 0 

Apparatus Fund. Limaye Esq. son 001· Shop. 
Poona. lege. 

[) 1910-11 GaneBh Venkatolih Ganesh Venkat.lah ... Dravid General. 1000 o 0 
Dravid Fund. Dravid Esq.,- High 

Yeotmal School, 
Wai. • s 

6 1918-1. J oaM German Krishnaji Pandu- 18000 Fergus. German 720 o 0 
Soholafships rang Joehi Eliq., with son 001- Scholar. 

Athani. Govt. lege. ship. 

--- -
:rotal ... 2050 o 0 



xv 

Appendix II. 
II 

Contrillotiona received during the year 1916-17. 

a 50... I a2: 2 Sub·Total. Grand Tot ... 
0,... .... 

i~~~~1 Namee of COlltributors. 
~:2.:cn 

Ra. Rs. •• p. 4S-;;':: CO ...c a. p. 
o~g,g 

"0 

Akola. I 
150 R. D. Jog, Esq. II. A. ... 5C 0 ( 

5( 0 0 
AlPllluer. 

1,000 Sheth Motilal Manekcband alia. 
( ~ PtaCap Shet of Amalner. 1,000 

1--1-1-
Baa4ra. 

1,00( o () 

ZOO 
V. J. Patel Esq. Bar .. t-I. ..... . .. 20( o u 

--1-1- !O( U 0 
Banda. 

J90 J. J. Savant, Esq. L. C ••• ... ~oo 50 V. R. Tal ... alker, Eaq. x.. c .... ... 
J: 200 G&Ilesh Anant Lele, Esq. ... 

180 ( 
Boatbe)'. 

5,001 Heun. Pr&g]1 800rji .nd Coy. ... 5,001 ( C . 

3,61o.S.U Mi .. J. D. Petit ... 3,61C 811 

1,l>OO R.j. Govinella! Sbeolal ... 1,50< I ( ( 
1,101 Sheth Hoolji Baridu ... 1,101 I ( ( 
l,{I00 F. K. Di",ba ... , Jisq. Solicitor '" 1,00( 1« 

1,000 R.Callu D. Horarji, Esq. ',OlIO ( ( 

1,000 Shetb Vithalda. Liladbar ... 1,00( U 0 



XVI 

Cou'rlbutiOU8 1eceived during ihe'yesrj1916-17 (ConlinNed). 

I Sub-Total. Grand-'l'otal. 

Names ofiContributon. ---------1---------
Re. a. p. Re. ai p. 

Bombay (Conli"ued). 

501 Sheth Keshavji Ramji 501 o 0 

GOO ShBntaram Narayan Dabholkar, Esq. 500 o U 

500 Sheth Damodarda8s Harida81 500 o ( 
251 Sheth Vtllabhadal Khimji Jairam ••• 251 o 0 

250 Sheth Gbanasbyam Birla 250 o ( 
250 Sheth Bhagwanda8s MadhavdaBs ••• 250 o C 

250 Sheth Deokaran Mulji 250 o 0 

'200 Shl\th LBltlDidass Bhimji c/o Jam-
nadas Dewarkadas ... ~OO 0 ( 

134,·11.0 A Sympatbiser thro. Prof. H. G. 1M 11 0 
Limaye. 

100. 0·0 Sheth NaTByandasB Purusbottam 100 0 0 
Ram c/o Mulji Jetba. 

-1-1- ,j17,149 3 

Chouk. 

i 000 NarayaD BalwBDt JOlm, Esq. 

Dharwar. 

104-5·' J. N. Kale, Esq .. InBpecting Judge. 

Etawall. 

500 V. N. Mehta. Esq. I. C. S. 

200 0 (] 

200 (] 0 

Sol 5 4 

9(] 0 () 



xvn 

Contributions received during the year 1916-17 (Co"tilll.~d) • 

+le;:~ .. -
ge·~ , Snb.Total. Grand-Total. 
0"... 5 cs • 
S"C-::a'r-- Names of Contributors. ~~]~C:; -

co·;:-;:: .:- Rs. r.. p, al! Ri. a. p • ....,~ .. tr:I 
o~~o 

E-fJ-oC3" 

H@I;. L 
323-S-11 K, p, Joshi, Esq., Retd. Huzur Dy. 

Collector, ••• 8 911 

f-I- S 9 11 
Hyderabad (Deccan)' 

1000 Vaman Ramchondra Nailr, Esq. 
Jahagirdar (for Quarten), 1,000 o 0 

-- ~I-
Indore. 

1,OO( ( 0 

1,200 Princess SavitribaiBaheb of Indore 
(for Lady Btudents Quarters). 1,000 

o 01 
120 S. B. Hudlikat, EBq. State Ge.1\o-

gist. 60 o 0 

50 Laxman Ramchandra PangurkaI t:sq 

:1 
B. A. 25 

1,085 ( 
Karade. 

300 Krishnaji Bllji Vaidya, Esq. . .. 300 

300 Keabao Vinayak Datar, Eeq.: ... 300 o fj 

I ---- GOO o • 
• Kolbapur. 

115 Dr. Mi •• K,i.hn~hai Kelavkar, 
L.II. & 8. 15 0 0 

"'-l~ 
15 0 0 

Mabad. 

200 Nathe Narayan Gnjar, EikJ., 

100 Malhar Mahadeo Kulkarni, Eaq. ••• 50 U 0 
--'\-1- ,,10( o • 



xvm 

Cllntributors received during the year 1916-17 (Colltinued). 

,; a go"" 
8ulrTotal. Grand-TQtal .• gfr!1:! 

"'2'"' a'd=:a~ Name! of Contributon. fIIIcp.,g~CD 
].!:·c~,.... Rs. a.p. Ra. B/p. o8~('Q 
E-<"'OO "0'" 

Nagpur. 

... 1 Jo 200 V. D. 8athaye, Eeq. Bar·at-Law 0 

10 0 0 
Navgbar (Ko/aba). 

1 Gopal Ramchandra Joshi Eeq. ... 1 0 0 

1 0 0 
POODB. 

000 8hrimat Shridbar Rao Vithal Natu ••• 250 o 0 

200 Antaji Narayan :Karmarkar, Esq. 200 0 0 
(Paud) 

180 Prof. 8bripad Laxman Ajrekar ... 180 C 0 

200 Ganesh Unmkrishna Datar, Esq. ... 100 o 0 

200 Nagesh Parashram Godbole, Esq .... 100 o 0 

350 Rno Bahadur Bspu Purulhottam 
Joshi 50 0 0 

160 Krishnaji Hari Gokhale, Esq. ... 20 0 0 

110 Rao Bahadur V. N. Khopkar ... 10 0 0 

10 Krisbnaji Ganesh Joshi, Esq. ... 

'~ 
0 

10 Prof. D. D. Kapadia, JI. A. I). so. ... 10 0 0 

I- 930 o 0 
Sangli. 

01 

200 
Vinayak Krishna Mainkar, Esq. n. lo. 

LL.D., Pleader. 100 0 

---- 100 o 0 
Satan. 

3,200 .. ' G. ·R. Kale, Esq. ... 3,200 o 0 



Contributors ~ecejved dUling ~he yeo.r 1916-11 (Conlinued). 

19
: 2 SI1b-Total. Grand-Tom 

ii:$~ NaroN of Contributors. j ..... c-. 
J~.t:'::'" Re. 1>. p. Re. a. J ........ 

liS 
"0 

.satara (Coninmd). 

1,000 Kriehuaji Govind Kale, Esq. ... 1,000 0 0 

110 W. H. Mav}ankar, Esq., ... 65 0 0 

30 Mrs. s. W. HI>,,\ankar ... 30 C 0 

4,295 0 
.5bolapur. 

o 

200 Dattl>traya Pandurang Jlllhi, Esq .... 200 ° 0 
200 0 

'I'baDa. 

~OO B. V. Kb&rkar, Esq. ... 10 0 0 

it 0, 
Vedaegar (G"jrat). 

It 

25 Sheth Ranchodbba.i Molji bhai ... 25 0 0 

!5 ( 
Viucbur. 

600 Sluimant S. R. Vincburkar, B. A • ... 120 o 0 

346 Sbrimant R. K. Vincburkar ... 45 0 0 

VeotmaJ • 
I- -I- 165 ( 

. 300 Rao Babadur R. G. Mundie, B. A. 
LL.B. 100 o 0 

60 A. B. Pande, Esq. B. A. C. ... 60 0 0 

150 L. R. Abbyankar, Esq. JI. A. LL •• ~. 50 0 0 

60 K.P. 8b&" Esq. B. A. JI. A. C. ... 

~: 
( 

60 Dravid from Pandbarkavada &: Bori 
Factory. 0 



CDntribution. received during the year 1916-17 (Oo~"n .. ed). 

i~:i Su~Tot&l. Grand-Total. 
':'!jr-: ~ , I , 

~le~~ Names of Contributora. 

a. p./ .!1~'" Rs. Rs. 110,. ~ .... 
~ .. ~3· . 

Yeotmlll (Oonti_d). 

40 B. H. Jatkar, Eaq., B.A. LL.B. ... (( ( G 

ao J. N. Rodriguel, Elq. ... a( 0 ° 
25 N. J. Delbpande, lllIq. '" 2f 0 ° 
25 V. S. Desbpande, BIIq. '" 2f ° 0 

25 G. G. Bbagwat, Eaq. Post lIaster ... II! ° 0 

20 Dr. K. N. Pradhan, L.II[. &: 8. '" 2( (J (J 

20 8ivram Gan6Bb, Esq. .. , 2( 0 0 

16 L. R. Dole, EIIq. Pleader ... 16 0 ° I 
16 V. N. Mal.be, Esq., L. 0. B. ... 1 ° ( 
10 S. Il. Vanjsri, Eaq., B. A. ... 1( ( ° 
10 V. P. Limare, Eaq. L. II. &: 8. ... 1( I io 
10 Visbvanatb Rangnath Dravid, Elq ... 1( ( ° 
6 G. B. Apte, Eaq., ... 6 ( 0 

& Dr. Sbidnatb Kane ... 5 (.0 

567 Ie • ---I- '-
GrtJnG Tola' ... 28,0111 S t - I-~ 



, 
XXI 

Abstract of ContributioDB received during the ye&r 1916-17. 

Sub-Total. Grand-Total. 

Serial No. Names of Plaoea. 

Ra. a. p. R •• ..,. 

1 Akola ... . .. ... 1,~g g ~ 2 Amaloer ... ... . ... 
3 Bandra ••• ... ... 200 

g g 4 Baroda '" ... . .. I~Q 
5 Bombay ... . .. 17,1~~ 311 
6 Chonk (Ko/aba ... '" ... 2~0 o 0 
7 Dharwar ... ... . ... 34 5 4 
8 Etawah ... ... 90 0 0 
9 HnbIQ... _ ... . .. S 911 

10 Hyderabad (DeODan) ... ... 

::~r 11 lntlore... • •• ... ... 
12 Karade (K(llaba) ... ... 600 0 0 
13 Kl'lhapur ... ... . .. 15 0 ( I 14 Mahad ••• ... . .. ... 100 0 ( 
16 Nagpur ... ... . .. . .. lQ ( 
16 Navghar (Kolaba) ... ... 1 ( 
11 Poona ... ... ... . .. ~~ 0 18 Sangli ... . .. ... ... 1 0 0 
19 Satara ... ... . .. 

'~f 20 Sholapur ... ... .. , 2Q~ 0 0 
21 Thana ... ... . .. 10 0 0 
22 Vadnagar (Gujr~ij ... ... 25 0 0 
23 Vinchur ••• ... ... 165 ~ 
24 Yeotmal ... ... ... 

~t -----
Grand Total... I 28,015 3 ~ 

---I-

, i 
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1\ppendix 1\. 
III 

Abstract Account of the Pension Fuud of the Deccau 
Education Society, Poona, for the year 1916-17. 

REclIIl'l's. 

Sub-Total. 
Particulars. 

Grand-Total 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P. 

Opening Balance I 
(i) Gonrnment Securities with Ac- 26,800 0 0 

cOllntant General Poat Office Oalcutta 
(til P. 0 .•. B. .... obi' P ... POOl"'" 0 11 

Oity (No. 65360) , .. 
31,317 ~1l r-

PenBion Fund COfItrl'bvtionl from :_ 

(1) Ferglls~on Oollege, Poona ... 3,492 o 0 
(2) New Engl~sh School, Poona ... 2,136 o 0 
(3) New English School, Satara , .. 690 o 0 
(4) Nann Yarathi IShala, Poona ... IIll o 0 
(5) D. E. Society, Poona ... 180 o 0 
(6) DraTid High School, Wai ... 85 0 0 
(7) N. E. S. Boarding House, Poona. 86 0 0 

I--- -- 6,810 o 0 
Inter,,' on :-

(1) Govt. Securities June 1916 ... 467 011 
(2) Govt. Securities August 1916 ••. 547 12 0 
(3) Ourrentdor the year 1916-17 ". 16 2 5 

1,030 15 , 
Di'coUflt in pvrchaling Goot. Becuriti .. 

tlwough POI' OJlice ... 888 12 0 

Total for the year ... 8,729 11 '-~--
Grand Total ... 40,40612 3 
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appendix a. 
III 

Abstract Account of the Pension Fuud of the Deccan 
Education Society, Poona, for the year 1916-17. 

ExPENDlTUU. 

Sub-Total. \G ....... T .... 
Particulars. 

Rs. a. p. Re. a. p • 

P~PIJidto:- I I 
(i) Life-members :-

(1) Prof. G. V. Lele, B. A. ... 480 o 0 
(2) 

" O. G. Bhanu, B. A. ... 480 o 0 
(3) 

" D. K. Karve, B. A. ... 480 o 0 
(4) 

" N. S. Panse, B. A. ... 480 o 0 I (5) 
" 

V. K. Rajwade, II. A. ... 440 o 0 

(ii) Penna;.ent SerTants:-

O~ 
2,360 0 0 

(6) Mr. G. R. Nandargikar ... ~16 

(7) " N. J. Bapat ... 190 o 0 
(8) " H. T. Ambadekar ... 120 o I' 

(9) " S. It MUDshi ... 120 0 0 
(10) " G. G. Dixit ... 120 0 0 ... 60 0 0 (11) Krishna Rama Waikar 

8%6 o 0 
Total for the year ... 3,186 0 0 

BallJ.ee :-

(i) GoTt. Securities with the ACCOUD~ 31,300 o 0 
ant General Post Office, Oalcutta ... 

(ii) P.~. S. B. Sadashiv Peth Poona 5,560 12 3 
City o. 65360 ••• 36,860 ~2 

Grand To~ ... 40,406 ill 

K. J. PATANKAR, 

.4uditOf', D. E. SoNty, P_. 

K. K..JOSHI, 

&cretIJ,." D. E. &eM" 

S 

S 
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appendix a 
IT 

~bstract Aocount of the Permanent Fund of the Deccan 
Eduoation Sooiety, Poona, for the year 1916-17. 

RJlOlW"ls. 

Sub-Total. Grand-Total 
Particulars. 

Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. 

Opening BalGl'ICe. 

OOlltributioll8 :- ... 
(1) General ... . .. . .. ... 28,015 3 2 

(2) Special from Mr. S. G. Bankar, 
Bombay. ... ••. ••• • .. 50 0 0 

-- -I-

Endowment8 : 

(1) Rao B. K. P. Joshi, Hobli ... 7,100 0 0 

(2) Vinayak Vasodeo Gogte, Esq., 
Bombay... '" ... ... 5,200 0 0 

(3) Rao Br : R. M. Kelkar, Baroda •• 2,250 0 0 

(4) Bbikaji Vyankte8h Drnid Esq. 
Yeotmal .•• ••• ... 2,0110 0 0 

(5) Balaji Gangadhar Bathaye Esq. 
Poona.... .•• ••• ... 2,000 ~ 0 

(6) Valludeo Anant Nimkar, Esq. 
Sangli... ... ••• ... 48 

177800 6 8 

28,065 S t· 

'Bombay... ... ... ... 101 13 J 
1- l19,l111S C)-



appendix a 
IV 

Abstract Ace):.;"t; of the Permanent; Fund of t;he Decean 
Education ;:;,'cict.-, Poon&, for the year 1916-17. 

E:!:l'ENDnU1l.B. 

~ .... ~~ Sub-Total. Grand.Total 

j I Particulars. 

Re. a. p Re. a. p. 

1 SelL' Buildings :-

(1) ~ew Quarters ••• • •• 
(2) Chemical Laboratory ••. 
(3) Reading Room and Libra.oy 
(f) Biological Liboratory .. 
1.5) N.H. W!1o<liaAmphitheatre 
(6) Agarkar Bunglow ••• 
(7) Ramanbag Additions ••. 
(8) Satara New School Porch 

.,. 87510 
_ 11,623 5 

9,663 7 
10,13214 

38414 
.. , 5,16713 
• .. 3,558 0 
... 1,2()O 0 

~ N'fD P/'O:'~rly 'S, No. 94 Sada.hi" 
Pel}" POO'ItG City... • •• 

3 Water apply to tho Fergus_ Colltig. 
P- ........... . 

4. N_ Furmctur. to tile eMmi",,1 Labor-
attWy F.rgtU_ College ••. 

.') D,porited tDit A Satora ScAool ••. 

~ Loa,.. paid hack :-

I 

I 

! II 
5 I ! ; 
o I I 

42,606/ 0 4 
I [ 

1,500 0\ 0 

8,068 a~ 7 

4,253 0 
2,000 0 0 

(I) Rao Saheb R. R. Kale, Satara ... 6,000 0 0 
(!) G. R. Kale, Esq., Satara .•• 5,000 () () 
(3) 8.N. Bane, Esq. Poona ... 1,000 0 0 
(f) lIrs. Kashibai Deodhar, Indore. 700 ~ II 
(5) Dr. K. K. Joshi, Poona •.• 250 0 () 

~r-:--I!,9511 
7 Depont. rehWfted:-

o • 

(I) Fergulaon College, Poona 
(2) K. R. Bathe, Eeq., Pooua 
(8) Baloba Wagh, Poona 

'" (,000 0 0 
... 1,300 0 0\ 
••. 1,300 0 0 



REc:BIl'TS (Contd.). J------............... --.......... --..... --~---:~--..... --.................... ---
SUb-Total'IGrandoTotal <1 

',r; 

~ 
Particular •• 

.., .... ___ , _________ ~ ___ -7-..:.R:::s::._...:.a~ • .!:p~ . ....:::R:.:I.:... -=a;.. !:p. 

~ Ifllpe,.ial G,.aRt fO,. CM 16a,.1916-17. 

Ii LOMB tde .. /,.0'" : 

(1) Krishnaji GoviDd Kale, Esq., 
Sata· •• 

(2) Trustee. of a Private FUDd ... 
(3) Superintendent, N. E. ~. Satara. 

.(4) Prof. V. K. Rajwade, Poona .. , 
(5) GoviDd VasDdev 13have, Esq. 

Poona ••. ••• ... • •• 

(6) Prof. N. S. Pause, POODa .. , 
(1) Rao Br. Iahharambhai, Poona , •• 

(8) Prof. H. R. Paranjpe, PooDa ... 
(9) V. G. Kolhatkar, Esq. Wai .. , 

(10) R. K. Bhide, Esq. Nasik ... 
(11) Prof. V. G. Paranjpe, Poona .. , 
(12) Dr. Mr!. 13hagirthibai Patwar-

dhaD, PooDa. ••• ... ." 

6 Ra",orWou/ot' 1M y,a,., 0/1916.1917, 
1917-18, and 1918-19", R •• SOO ,ocA. 

7' StuderltB Fund. 

11,250 '0 • 

6,500 0 () 

3,000 0 0 

2,500 0 0 

1,500 0 0 

1,500 o 0 

1,500 0 0 

t 1,000 0 (1 

500 ° 0 

500 0 0 

500 o 0 

'00 o 0 

320 C ~ 

I __ ...J--I- 19,120 ( .. 

1,500 0 & 

188 211 



.... 

0 I··b-TO .... Gra.nd Total 
a Particulars. 
.! 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.p • 

(f) DraTid High School. Wai ... 936 III 9 
(5) Prof. Ii. G. Limay" ... 550 o 0 

8,086 III t .. 
7 &.pnue" i .. ColZ,eting $"lJII!ripli0ft6 .... 329 51 II 

8 Opetting Csr.,'UIfIY. 598 2 I}o 

Total for theyoar ... 80,391 11 2 

9 Olonng. Bala_ :- I (a) Secoritiea ... ... .. . 6O,30~ o 0-
(b) With the Trust-ees of the Donors 

(i) Sangli Treast!r1 ... ... 6,000 o l 
( ii ) Trustees of Shrimant Ram-

6,00~ bhagirao Mahadik ... o 0 
(iii) Sheth Governdhands Katay 2,500 () () 
(iv) Trustees of the late Mr. 

ll. G. Ranade ... " . 1,000 () () 

15,:;00 t-(e) Bank of Bombay, Poona . ... 3,689 10 L 
(d) Deccan Bank, Poona ... 

(i) Fixed Deposit Receipts ... 4,400 () () 

~ . {ii ~ Ourrent ... ... II 6 5 . 

4,408 

(.) Indian Specie Bank, Deaposit 
Receipts. ... 5,712 8 & 

if) Bombay Banicing Oompany ... 
( i) Fixed Deposit Receipt ... 9312 0 
(ii) Ourrent '" ... ... 616 12 ~ 

no 8 5 
(9) p. O. S. B. (Endowment Fund 

No. 65359) '" ... ... 

~. 
( i) Postal 8ec.-ities ... 68000 0 0 
(Ii) Oanent A.cceunt ... '917 8 9 

71,917 



: RJlCEIFTB (Ooned.). 

ti Sub-Total. Graud-Total 

l 
Particulars. 

R9. a. p. Bs. a. p. 

8 [)isoounl ill purchasing OOf)lJrll'NIenl 
SBcuritie8 through Post oJ!ice. 788 4 I, 

9 IlItB,.est '011 P,rmall6l1t Fund. 253 1 0 

: " Porei.911 scholanhip Funa. 61 13<j 
I ~\~ 31414 

, 
Tc:.tal for the year ... 77,736 

Grand Total ... 
j r"'"'I"jI 



I Sub-Total, Grand Tokl 
Particulars. /------

I fu. a. pJ B.s, a. p. 
----------------~----.---

(~) ~o~'~~31!) \Perm&nent Fund...! ! , 
( i) Post.sl Seell.!ities 
\u) Currell\ Account 

"'j 7,~~~r! l\ ( 
•• .)1~' (\ 1 

!--
i 

\.) P. O. S. B. ,Studentp Fund Xo. I e:.3I1l) . 
( i) • P os W. 8eeuri ti"" 
(ti) Current AC<:"ollnt 

• 3.680' (, ( 
, I' .. i 8311 7 
L---LL , , 

, (j) P. 0, S. B. (Foreign ScholarshiP! 
Fund Xo. 70S;St .•. ..,' 

(i I PostAl Seetlritiee ,.,' 600; 0' 0; 
(ii) Cunu\ Account ... 1 117· 3' 51 

I i I- I 

- 3 .. 1 t\' 1 •• a~. , 
I 

i 

ft -J111-
".J <'''I J 
. , 

-lJ J. · rr~ 
(I) P: 0, S. B. Debenture Bedemp.1 i., 

bon F1IlI.d .. , ... "'1 I i 3.0,'(), 0: 0 
(I) With the Secretary •.. . ; '~'O~~) 0 

To,," .......... (,""j J11lli : I 
Grand TotaL •. 

j 
! i f55535~ 

K. 1. PAT~'X.A.a. 

.4.ailor. D. E. &cUt,. p_. 
K. K. .JOSHI, 

&t:ru.rr. D. E. &NtJ. p-~ 



Rppendix R. 
V 

Abstract Account of the Ourr6nt Fund of the Deccan Education 
Society, Poona, for the year 1916·17. 

REOEIPTS. 

Item Particulars. Su~Total. Grand·total 
No. 

Re. a. p. Re. a. p. 

1 Opening Balance 779 11 1 

---- -
2 Interest for tlls year 1916-17. 5,340 7 Ci 

3 Rent 0fI Society" property:-

(1) Fergusson Oollege Poone ... 9,785 1 0 

(2) New English School, Satara. 2,200 0 Q 

(3) New English School, Poona. 920 0 0 1 

(4) Gajanan Ohoubal Lodge ... 171 0 0 

(5) N. M. Shala, Poona ... 164 0 0 

(6) Godbole Wada Poona ... 144 0 0 

(7) Agarkar Bunglow ... 22 8 0 

----I- 13,406 9 0 
4 Discount on Building IlI8UraRCs. 215 8 0 

I 

Total for the year ... 18,962 8 5---
Grand Total ... 

I 
19,742 3 6 

K. J. PATANKAR, 

Auditor, D. E. Society, Poona. 

K. K. JOSHI, 

Socretary, D. E. Socioty, Poona. 



Rppendix R. 
V 

Abstract Accouot of the CurreDt Fund of the 1}ecc&n Eduoation 
Society, Poona, for the year 1916-17. 

EXPENDITURE. 

J~n, I 
No. 

1_~Ub T:~ r Grand-Total. 

/ R. a p 1<. a p. 

Particulars. 

InleT,,1 Oil Elldowmtnls I'"jll/o :- I I 
I 

(/) Fergue.on College Poona ._-, 2,829 8 0 
(2) New English School, POf,,, ... 325 8 a 
(3) N. M. 5bala, POODl' ... 353 8 a 
(4) Dravid Hil(h School, Wai .. , 92 0 0 ____ 1_ - 3,600 8 o 

J"J~rl.j! pa,el, on! -

(I) Debentures ... 2,550 9 g 
I 

(2) Loan. .,. 1,768 10 6 
(3) Speci,,1 contributiens ... 460 a a 

---/-- 4,779 4 I 
Co"/ri6ulio". Jailllt7 :-

(I) N. M. 5h,,18, Poo"" ... 3,310 o , 
(al New Engliah School, 5atara ... 

(i) D. E. 5:·ciety, Poona ... 2,200 a a 
(iI) K. G. Kale Esq. Satara ... 1,000 a 0 

(3) F.C. Maga2me ... 300 0 0 
(4) F. C. Chemical Laboratory ... 100 o , 

---- -/- 6,910 c a 
Pay "/ Mr. J(. P • .l.im"J!" 3,7 8 0 

0""U4"(,I pri •• /0'1' 1916-17 I" Mr. V. 
M.B'''I''U, IS o 0 

COlf/illl'''';'' :-6 

(i) Printing ... 2016 o « 
(ii) Postage, RegistratiOllI V. 

P. &c.. 369 ! ~ 6 
(Iii) MiKoll"neoua ... 143 13 a 

. (iv) Ca .. iage bire ... 50 II, 
f---H- 809 13 0 

R,,,lm TflJIIII 25 3 0 

Total for tbe year'M 16,477 " 2 

Closing Balalllle_ 3,264 15 " -Gl'IOIld Total ... 
I 

19,742 3 6 

! 
K. J. l'ATANKAR, 

Au.llt(Jr, D. 1.'. S~ciBt!l. PCOIia. 

X.X. JOSHI, 
S,c"tnry, lJ. E. Sari./y, POOM. 
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1lppendix a 
VI 

Abstra.ct Account of the FerguslIOn College Poona, 
for the year 1916-17. 

REClilIPTI. 

Sub-Total. Grand ToW 
Particulars. 

Re. a. p. Rs. A. p. 

Open'ny Balance. 7725 11 5 

Fees and Fines. 

I (a) College fees '" 67473 o 0 I 

I 
(b) Special fees for Science ... 3739 o 0 

I (0) Special fees for Science (I' .N.) ... 4632 o 0 

I (d) First year Examination fees ... 4430 o 0 

(e) Fines 71 4 0 I ... I 

GO'l1ernmcnt Grant. ----- 80345 4 (J 

(a) Etl)ciency ... 10000 o 0 

(b) For Dakshina l!'ellowshipa ... 2100 o 0 
----- 12100 I 0 0 

Rou "' Rtlit. 5230 • 0 0 

J.llii~(·(lllallel)u,ll. '+ S 

E,,(lu1lJ,neflC,;. 

(A) p'·'"s. I 
(0.) Apte Durgabai ... 50 o 0 

(b) Apte V. N. ... 5) o 0 

(0) Bbapkar ... 35 o 0 

(d) Bhntavadekar ... 35 o 0 

---I--
Carried forward ... 105755 6 1 

I --



lIppendix. 
VI 

Abstract Account of the Fe,'gus8on College Poona, 

for the year 1916-17. 

EllPENDITuaJo:. 

_'1L __ . M~I~' i ':',:1 pi fu::: ","; 
,I I;:·~:::M_"" -- ----~-'-'Mm ~I]---I--

(b) Other Prof""sors ... , 8460 81 01 
(c) D.k.ibna Fellow. . .. 1 2100 'I °1 0 
(d) EBtnbliehment ·.·.·.1 7342~.\J2' 1021", 40 
(.) P~n.i on fund Contribution I 
(1/) Income tax : "'1' 5:JG I 0, 8 
(h) \Jarring e hire ... 4203 12: 0 

'----,- 54131 8 0 

(/) Life Insurance, Policiee ' .•. 2623 7i 01 

2 ScholarshiJ's. I i 2576 2 0 
, 1 

it) 

(a) M.in Building 
(I~ Now (,juarters 
(c thound Rent 
( ) oW .t", Renta 
(-J Lllnd Tuxea 
(j) 'Municipal T&J:~. 

Librarl/. 

Loborato,,!!. 

(a) :Cbrmiclll' ••• 
(h) Pbysic .. ' (inol~ding workohop) ... 
(c) BlOlo!:y (inoluding garden) 

Lobo~"lu"!I (Sl'.cio~. 

(0) Cbemical (for ee,.. 1Il1inge) 
(b) ~i(llogy , 

I 
Qanied ioward 
1 

I 
5785 11 01' 
4000 (I 0, 

570 0 0 
\16 r 0 
79 1 0 
45 R 0 

--1--

4199112 4 

2300 2 9 

10575 H 0 
1500 ( 0 

4181 ~ll 
--- I- 10681 1 0 

"~ ; I"" " 601 11 • 

I --::-~: 



c· I 
I 'oh-·' ... ·I ...... • ..... z 

I 
Po.rtiCn1o.H. a 

~ Re. a. p. Re. 8. p. -
I Brought forward ... 105755 ~ 1 , 

(e) Bro.hme ... 45 01 0 
I 

(j) Cho.feko.r .. 35 OJ 0 
(g) Fergu880n ... 45 8 0 
(h) Gulve ... 17 

'0 
(i) Jo.uardan Gopal ... 60 

l~ --_.- 373 0 
(B) Schola"ships. 

(a) Annapnrno.bai Chitllle ... () OJ 0 
(b) Bapat .. , 70 o () 

(0) Bhag~wo.t Yadne.bawar ... 42 o 0 

(II) Bhagirthibai Dra .id ... 120 o 0 

(6) Bro.hme ... 480 o 0 
(f) Govind Han ... 110 o 0 

(g) Iobalko.rlluji ... 120 o 0 

(h) Iobo.rambho.i ... 180 o 0 

(i) Jo.no.kibo.i Limaye ... 60 o 0 

(i) loabi K. P. ... m o 0 

(10) loabi N. A. .. '" 
, ...... 

<') Kiro.ne .. 52 8 0 

(m) Lima)'\ lI(o.ba~o ... 6(1 G G 

-----
'1;:anied forward .. ~ 1061Z8 6 1 

~ 



-

8 

9 

10 

11 

l~ 

13 

uxv 
EsPB!lDIT'IIU (OoNtinued). 

Partioular.. 

Brought forward ... 
Conting."cf/. 

Di3p."sary. 

Lightl1lg. 

,lfj,eella".ous. 

R'1'air. ana R.nowal,. 

:::f r Building 
b ~ Road.1 and Gutt4lre 
e Furmtur. . .. 
d} MillCellaneou8 ... 

E"aOIDment •. 

.d (P,. .... ). 

(a~ Apte Dur~abai ... 
bAte v .. ... 
~ B apkar ... 

) Bbatandekar ... 
.) Brahme ... 
I)Cbafekar ... 
II ~ Fergullon ... 
h Gulva ... 
i) Janardan Gopal ... 

B (SeMla,.." ip.). 

~ .. ~ AnnapurnabaU::bitala 
_ . 

• B .. 'P'" ... 
(. Bilagavn ... 

Carried forward 
_. 

I 

8ub-Total I Grand Total. 

Ra. a.p. Ba a.p 

85856 8 3 

2000 o 0 

311 I! 3 

392 13 0 

514 If 0 

2153 5 

:1 563 1 
223/5 
658 6 6 

3598 2 8 

50 C 0 
50 ~ ~ 35 
35 o 0 
45 ~ g 35 
45 8 0 
n ~ ~ 60 

---~ ~ 373 

144 ~ ( 63 
42 Ii ~ 

92673 U t 



Q 
Z 

J .... 

RKCKIPTB (Con/i_d.) 

Sub·Total. Grand-Total. 
Particulars. 

Br9ught forward ... j 

(n) Mal>kar 

(0) None 

(p) Nimkar 

(q) Pali (from Baroda State) 

<,.) Patwardhan 

(s) Rumchandra Bhikaji 

(t) Vadadekar 

(n) Vinchurkar 

(v) Vishveehwar Ayya 

... 1 

Re. 

120 

72 

120 

600 

120 

60 

an 

150 

0 
---

a. p. Re . a. p. 

106128 
61

1 

0 0 

I o 0 

o 0 

~I : 
01 0 

21 6 

o 0 
o 0 
-- 3,152 10 6 

"1 O"t8id~ I:'cholarships. 3,525 10 6 

(a) Alfred 

(b) Aundh 

(c) Baroda 

(d) Dabbolkar 

'(e) Female Education Trust fund ••. 

if) High SchOol 
I 

(g) ~ydrab.d 

(It) tali ShahabuddiD 

(i) ~i~ayet', 

(j) ¥imj 

267 2 0 

490 o 0 

192 12 0 

712 0 0 

300 o 0 

95 o 0 

473 14 0 

1115 o 0, 

4818 0 0 

633 t 4 109281: 0., 

Carried forward " ,.. 1- -



EXPENDl'l'UII.B. (Conti~). 

Particular •. 

____ :c... __________ ---" _____ _ 

Su~Total Gran~ Total. 

Rs; __ a. p. __ R. • .L a. p..: 
, I 

Brought f9rward 

1

0) Bllagirtbibai Dravid 
e) Brahm!) 
f) Goviud Han 
IJ r lcbalkarauji 
h) IcharalUbhai . 
i) ,J'aullkibai Limaye 

(f) Joshi K .. P. 

i~g~ 
0 

~ 210 0 0 
120 0 0 
180 01 
4~~ g g 

(k) Joshi N. A. 
(1) Kirlin" 
(fit) LilDaye l\!lIhadeO 
(r.) MlInkar 
(0) Nene 

·f 1') Nimlmr 
lq} Pall (from Bafodaetate) 
(r) :Patwardhan 

J~ !! o~. 
72 010 
90 ~I 

(8) llamcbandra Bbikaji 
(I) Vad~dekar 
(n) Vincbul'kar 
(v) Vishveahwar Ayya 

600 " 

120 n ~ 60 0 0 
36 

Oil/s.d. Efcholarahip$ 

::: i~g 0-1~ 
~I~.O 

! 
(0) Alfred ... 267 t " 
(Il) Alllldh ... 490 I n 0 

I 
(c) Baroda '" 192 IlS 
(.1) Dabbolkar ... 7121 0 01 
(e) Female Education True' fund ••• 39~ ~ 0

01 
(f) Higb Sobool ... '73" ~ 0 
(9) Hydrabad .,. .. .. 
(Il) Kam Sbabahuddin ••• 1115\ (0 0 
(I) LingayeL ••• 4818 0 
(J) Miraj ••• 7100 0 
(k) Mysore ... 330'~ 0 

Curled forwvd ••• 

u 

92673 Hi 2 

378~ 6 0 

96456 ~ J 



R.fJBIPTS (Cordi_d). 

lL --. Sub-Total. Grand Total. 

RI. a.!. - L. Ra. a. p. 

Brought forward ... 109281 o 7-

(Ie) MYlor" ... 33() ~ 0 

(I) UDivereity-Doaabhai A. Kama ••• 95 o 0 

(m) UDivenity-Dnie of Edinburgh. 180 o 0 

(ft) Chatfield ... 288 0
1 

0 

(0) UDiveraity-Gaagoobai Bbat ... 39 01 0 

(II) UDivel'8ity·Sir Jaeavatliagi ... 30 01 0 

(q) UDiver1!ity JageanatbSbaakanhet 72 01 ~ 
( .. ) UDiver8ity Pralbad Sitaram ... 300 o ( I 
(.) UDiversity Yarnuaabai Dalvi ... 99 8 C --- -I- 10529 

t. 8 Gymkhana 5966 

Total for the year ... 118051 14 6 

Grand Total ... 125776 1511 



Particulare. I .... · .... 
R.. ro. p. 

Brought forward ••• 

(I) Umvereity-Cbatll.eld Jo" 

,I D0&8bbai Kama ••• 
.. Duke of Edinburgh ... 
" Gaugnbai Bb8t ... 
" J agauuath Sbaukarshet 

2nd Scholarship. 
Sir Jaeavanteingi .. . 
PralbRd Sitaram .. . " I, 
Yaffiuuab.i Dalvi .. . 

Building r"",f'Gnc,. 
Dopo.i' for ru,,,,e fund. 
Wllllr Supply. 
G1/lImklr.anli. 

288 0 0 
95 0 0 

180 0 0 

~~ g g 
o 0 

30 0 0 
300 0 0 

99 8~ 
10606 10 0 -1-

TcMl for the year ••• 116931 1 8 

Olo.ing Bal<J_. 
(II) EDdowmeut. 
(b) Gymkbaua 

... 1 688 3 4 
2296 7 9 

••• 5861 3 2 

Graud.TotlI. 

10606 10 0 
287 8 0 

4000 0 0 
1062 1 f 
4518 9 0 

8845\i4-'1~H; 
... 125776 ffl 

(0) Colle~e proper 

Qraud Total 

~ P. PARANJPYE, 
Principal. 



Appendix A. 
VII 

At.;1nIot Aooount of the New English Sobool, Poena, for the yelir l~Hj-17. 

RECEIPTS. 

Yarticulars. 

O}' eniny Balauce 

( a) Scbool fees 

(0) Play.ground fee8 

(c) Entr .. n"~ feu 

(d) ArlPlll. of fees 

(e) Fines 

3 Reading HooHl fee. 

f Government grant 
1 

(a) School proper 

(b) Furniture 

(0) Drawing 

«I) Extraordioary 

f V ILluatoil Increment! 

6 Endowments 

(a) Mabadik Soholarship 

(b) Justice Ranado 

(0) Reay Prize 

(d) Ko.gal Prize 

(e) Patwardhan Prize 

(j) Bapat Prize 

(y) Damle·Cbiplunkar Prbe 

Sub· Total. I Grand Tot,,1. 

Rs. a. p, Rs a. p. 

"'1 23,629 i11\ 01 
... ,95:; 115i oi , ; 

"'i 756 0; 0 

4,157 1213 

84 8
1

!, 
--I-

I I 
I I 

11,878 o! 0 

I 

... 260 0\ 0Il 

... 1,9tl5 0 0 

···'----1-1 
I I 

:::i 115 0\ 0 

••• , 36 010 

... 35 J 0 

17 8 0 

17 8 0 

17 8 0 

10 8 0 

3,158 9i 5 

29,581 15 0 
637 2 0 

14,123 
1,980 



llppendix R. 
VIi. 

Abetraot Account of tbe New Englisb Scbool, Poona, for the year 191G--lT. 

EXPENDITURE. 

~ Particulars. I' Sub-Total. -I Grand Total.' 

...! .. =."---i_______R .s_.a .. p . Rs. a. p. -
1 Payments ... 

(a) Life-Members ... :; 4,900 o 0 ! (b) Valuation Inorement ... 1980 () () 
(e) Life Insurance .,. 493 7 0 
(d' Income·T~x ... 169 1 0 
,BJ Teacber .,. 21,937 15 6 
(j) Clerks .,. 1,080 5 9 
(9) E.t.blisbmeot .,. 1,818 5 0 
(h) .Peosion Fund .. , 2,136 o 0 

---,-1- 34,575 2 3-
2 Rent ood Taxes ... 1;110 1 0 

Contingencies ... I (a) Printing ... 399 1 3 
(b) Ordinary , .. 646 12 9 ---1-- 1,045 14 0 

4 Books •. nd Prize. -. 
i Library ... 

(a) New Books '" 442 13 S 
(b) Binding charget &c. ... 30 1 6 

ii Reading Room ... 
(a) New Booke ... 575! 0 3 
(b) Binding chargee &0. ... 10 4 0 

iii Cla.8 Books ... 99 5 61 iv PrizeR .,. 
(a) Scbool ... 297 8 61 
(b) Sports ... 0 o 01 
I.e) Endowed ... 94 12 0 

--- --I 1,549 13 0 

" Repnirs to Bnilding ... 

1 
1,5C6 o 6 

6 Furniture ( dead·stock.) ... 
(a) New Furniture ... 171 8 
(b) Repahe 

'" (107 4 
---1- 478 13 6 

7 Lal.oratory ... 
(a) New Apparatus 

'" 4.65 8 
(b) Current e1pensel '" 99 10 

1----"- - 565 

}. 
s Gymkbana 

::: t09 15 ~ a) New Apparatna 

1 b) Current Expenditure '" ,588 9 9 
-+--1- 798 9 0 

Carried forward '" 41.629 8 4 



Abstract Account of the New Englilh ~hool, Poon&, for the year 1916-17. 
RECEIPTS. (Contd.) 

~ \. Particulars. Sub-Total. Grand-Total. 

! 
, 

... RI. a. p. Rs . a. , ... 
(h) G. B. Limaye Scholarship ... GO t 0 ~ ---l- 368 o 0 

7 Scholarships ... I 

(0) ,GovernmeDt ... 110 0 0 

(b) Othel'5 ... 46 o 0 

---I-- 156 O· 0 
8 Miscellaneous ... 522 1511 

'9 Poor Boya' Fnnd ... 522 11 :I 

Total for the year ... 47,991 12 2 

5l,lw:t GR'" ",ml ... 1 

1 



Abstract Aooount of ' the New Englieh School, Poona, for tile year 1916-17. 
EXPENDITURE. (Contd.) 

Particulare. 

Brought over ... 

1 Workshop 
(a) Now Apparatus 
(b) Current Expenditure 

Sub· Total. I Grand Total. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

I 
366'1 49 
399 2 6 

41,629 8' 

10 Garden 
11 Drawing 
12 Fil'e Insurance 
13 Scbolarsbi ps 

"'"--1-- 765 7 3 
316 14 6 
31 9 6 

565 0 0 

(a) Government 
(b) Endowed 
(0) .others 46 0 0 

9510 0 230 0 0 

----- 371 0 0 
230 11 6 14 Miscellaneous 

15 Poor Boys' Fund 

16 New Building (Part Payment') 

Total for the year 

17 Closing Balance 
(a) School proper 
(h) Poor Boys' .!!'nnd 
(c) Scholarabi pB 
(d) Prizes 

4497-11-9 
351-10-0 
263-2-9 
111-12-0 

Grand Total ... ' 

515114 6 

1,500 0 0 

.5,926 1 1 

, 5,224 ) 4 6 

IJ" 
V. B. NAIK, 

Superintendent, 

New English School, Poona. 
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1\ppendix 1\. 
VIU 

Abstract Account of the New English School, S!\tall~, 
for the year 1916-17. 

RIlCEJPT8. _. 
Sub Total. 1 G rand Total. 

Particulars. 

p.1 Ra. a. Ra. a. p. 
---~---

Opening Balance ... ... 3,204 1 6 

Fees and Fines '" 

(a) School Fee ... ... 6,972 15 6 
(b) Reading Room, Singing and 

Gymnasium '" .. , 293 9 0 
. (c) Entro.nce ... ... 161 0 0 
(d) Anears ... .. , 32 9 0 
(e) Fines ... ... .. . Hi 10 6 

----I- 7,481 12 0 
Go~ernment Graut ... 
~a) Schocl Grant ... ... 4,103 o 0 
b) Drawing Grant ... ." 305 8 0 - 4,408 8 0 

Valuation ["erell/ent ... ... 790 4 0 

COlltrib,"tiemjrom Sod.ly ... 2.200 0 0 

Otlter SOUl'cfa ... . .. 176 1 3 

POD .. Boga' Funa ... ... 75 13 a 
Sell oZarship ... '" ... 311 0 0 

-------
Total for the year ... 15,443 6 6 

-----
Grand Total ... 18,647 8 0 
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Appendix a 
'I1Il 

Abatroct Account of thd New English Sabao'. SdtSIiI. 
for tho year 1916-11. 

EXPENDlT!JltS. 

I 

Sut.Tota,_. _\ Grand. Tota • 
Particulars. , 

RI. a. p. HI. &. p. 

PaYm6ntl 
" .... 

i ... ... . .. 
(a) Life-Membo .. ... ... U90 :1 

,1 

~b) VBlnation Increment ... 791) 0 

1 
c) Life Inlu-ance ••• ... HI! 0 

(d) Income Tax ... .. , iii 14 0 
<e) Teaohers ... . .. 5,326 6 ;! 

~) Establishment... • .. 723 13 0 
g) Peusion Fu ... d oontribution. 690 0 0 

------- 10,2;6 9 3 

Rnd ... ... ... 2,200 0 0 

Cuniingenciea 
I 

437 14 6 '" ... 
Book. and Pri.e, ... . .. 20S 2 6 

Repair. ... '" ... 201 ~ 0 

Furniture ... ... ... 802 15 6 

Poor Boy.' Funa ... . .. 15 9 0 

sl ScholarBh ip8 ... ... 311 0 0 --- - --
, Total for the year ... 

9 ! CloBmg Balance ... ... 
(a) PermAnent Balance ... 
~b) Resorn Funr!. '" ... 
c) Poor Boytl' Fund ... 

(a) School Proper ... ... 

Grnnd Total ... 
: 

13 

14,443 

2,000 
2,000 

90 
113 ---

4 9 

I 0 0 
0 0 

12 3 
7 0 ---- 4,204 -l ----

18,647 8 0 

S. G. DEODHAB, 
Superintendent. 

New Engliah School. Sat.ra. 
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Appendix 11. 
IX 

Abstract Account of the Navin Marathi Sbala, Poona, 
for the year 1916-17. 

RJIlCKIPTB. 

I I Sub,-Total. Grand Total. 
I Particular8 • 
I 

; Re. 8. p. Rs. 1l.1'. 
: 

\ Opu,ing balance. ; 
I 501 14 
i 

Fee. and Fines. I 

(Ii) School fees ... j_. ... 964 10 '0' 

(b) Entrance. I 105 V () ... r ... 
(Il) Arrears ... ... 1" ... 108 4 0 

I -- 1,17"114 0 

Go"ernment Grant. I 2;121 () 0 

Conlributjonfro~ D. E. So';',. ;~,310 .0 0 

Valuation Salary. 360 o 0 
I 

Inter68t. , 
(IL) Interest 00 tbe HOD. DivlLb;Baha. 

dur Godbole'e Endowme'lt .. 350 V 0 

(b) J ILDlLrdlLn Prize ... .~. ... 3 II U ---f-- 353 8 0 

Total f~r year ••. '1,322 

" ~ Grund Total ... I 7;8Ur t i 
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llppendix 1\ 
IX 

Abatrad Account of tho Navin Marathi Sh"la, roons 
for the year 1916-17 

EXP&NDlTUIIE. --.; 
Z 

I ... .... 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'1 

8 

9 

10 

\ 

Bub·Total. Grand Tot~l. 
P~rticuIare. 

RI. a. p RI. ' a.p • 

Paymen' 

(a)'Vuluation'Increment ... ... 360 o 0 
~b) Toachers ••• ... . .. .. . 3,607 4 9 

C) Eltuhlishment '" ... . .. 382 o 3 
(d) Pension ~und '" ... ... 19l o 0 ------ 4,540 5 0 

Ren' and Ta=~. 507 8 9 

Book. atlll Prize •• : 

(a) Lihrary t.PokB '" ... ... 51 1 7 
(b) CI .. 88 books '" ... '" 1910 6 'i 
(0,) Bouk. for Prise. ... ... . .. 87 2 3 
(d) Student,' Library ••• ... '" 29 3 9 , 

----- z11 Ground. 18'1 
I 
I 

New furnilu,.el 169 
01

8 

Conlingencie' and Prinlillg. 398 

61
9 

I 

Object leBBOII and MII"ual "'aillillY. 516 11 0 

Miscellaneous. 015 9 
, 

Repairs. 2715 9 

(a) Repairs to Building. . ... ... 
(b) Repairs to furniture. ... . .. 10 6 0 

6951:1 7 

705 8 '1 
Poo,. boy'. Fouul. !l53 12 0 

Total for tbe Yflllr ... -",~ ,t ' 
'CIOling bIIl.nee. .16 15 II 

Grand Tot&l ... ! 

I 78:14 4 it 

K. R. KANITKAR, 

S"pe,.inunden' 
N. M. Shsla, POCUI. 
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Appendix B. 
PATRONS 

Patrons of gentlemen who have become Patrons 
and Fellows during the year 1916-17. 

NAMES. Station. 

Patrons. 

Sheth MotHai Manekchand alias Amalner. 
Prata.psheth of Amalner 

Mr. Pragji Soorji ... Bombay. 

Mr. Karsandas Tejpal 't 

Mr. Tricamdas Dwarkadas, B. A. .. 
Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkada.s, B. A. 

" 
Miss. J. D. Petit, ... 

" 
Raja Govindalal ~hivial " 
Sheth Moolji Haridas to 

F. E. Dinshaw, Esq. Solicitor 
" 

Ratansi D. Morarji, Esq. '" " 
Sheth Vithaldas Liladhar ... 

Vaman Ramchandra Naik, Esq. Hyderabad (Dn.)· 

Princess Savit,ribai Saheb of Indore . Indore. 

Shrimant Shridal'rao Vithal Natu Poona. 

Krishnaji Govind Kale, Esq. Satara. 



.appendix 8. 
FELLOWS. 

Names of gentlemen who have beoome Patrons 
and Fellows during the year 1916-17. 

~ __ O~·i~ _________ N_A_M __ E_S_· ________ ~._I~ __ S_t_a __ ti~ 
Fellows. 

1 V. J. Patel, Esq. Bar-at Law 
2 Ganesh Anant Lele, Esq. '" 
3 Sheth Keshavji Ramji 
4 Shantaram Narayan Dabholkar, Esq. 
5 Sheth Damodardas Haridas 
6 Sheth Vallabhadas Khimji Jairam ... 
7 Sheth Ohanasham Birla ' 
8 Sheth Bhl.lgvan Das Madhavdas 
9 Sheth Deokaran Moolji 

10 Sheth Lakshmidas Bhimji ... 
11 Narayan Balwant Joshi, Esq. 
12 Krishnaji Baji Vaidya, Esq. 
13 Keshav Vinayak Datar, Esq. 
14 Sheth Natha Narayan Gujar 
15 V. D. Sathaye Esq. Bar-at-law 
16 Anantaji Naraya.n Karmarkar, Esq. 
17 Ganesh Ramkrishna Datar; Esq. 
18 Nagesh Parashram Godbole, Esq .... 
19 Vinayak Krishna Mainkar. Esq. PI. 
20 Dattatraya Pandurang Joshi, Esq .... 
21 B. V. Kharkar, Esq. 

Bandra. 
Baroda. 
Bombay. 

" 

" 
Cho;'k. 
Karade. 

Mab~d 
Nagpur. 
Paud (Poona). 
Poona. 

Sangli. 
Sholapur. 
Thana. 



1Ippendix e. 
I 

LIST OF STAFF OF THE 
Fergusson eollege, ~oolta. 

, PRIiwIP AL. 
"I. The Hon. Mr., Raghunath Purusholtam Paranjpye, B. So.. tBo-.);' 

M. A., (Cantab.), Principal Dnd Professor of Mathematics, 

PROFESSORS. 
"2. Valudeo Balvant Patwardhan, B. 

A., Professor of English, (Vice 
Principal) 

·5. Govind Chimnaji J Bhate, II. ~"', 
Pri.res80r of Logtc' and Moral' 
Philolopby. 

., Hari .Gov nd limay., II. A., 
Prolessor 01 History. 

·5. Kelhao Ramchandra Kanitkar, 
II,A .. B. sc., Professor of Phy'ic&. 

"6. Krishnaji Nilkanlh Dravid, II A.., 
Prof.slor of Eoglilh and S"nl
krit. 

"'I, Y"mao Govind Kale, M. A., Pro
fenor of History and Political 
Economy. ' 

• S. Vishwanatb Balwant Naik, lIII. A., 
Professllr of Mathematicl. 

..,. Gopal Balkrishna Kolhatkar, 
M.A., Pro essor of Chemi.try. 

·ro. Paodurang Damodar Gune, II.A., 
ph. D., Pro!elsor of Sanlkrit. 

"ll. Dhundiraj' Laxmali Dixit, B. A., 
Profel'oT of Botan,. & Zoology. 

·12. KrilhnaJi Keshav Joshi. lIII. A., 
ph. D., Profe81Or of. German. 

e13. Mahadev Ramchatldra Paranjpe, 
II. A .. B, sc., Profes.ot of Phyaics, 
and l hemiatry. 

"14. Ganesh Hari Kelkar, M.A., Pro
feasor of Engbsh. 

eiS. Mahadev Krishnaj i Joshi, M. A., 
Profeasot of Pbysics and 
Cbemiatry, 

°17. 

·18. 

*20. 

ta3. 

Visbnu Dattatraya Gokhare. 11.4, 
ProfeSlor of Mathematics. 
Ramcbandra Dattatraya Ran. 
K. A., Professor of Logic ..... 
Mornl Philosophy. 
Sbridhar Bbikaji Randale, 1' • .\0, 
Professor 01 Matbem.ties. , 

Y.sudeo Gopal Paranjpe, M .... 
LL B, r rofe •• or of English an. 
Sanskrit. 

Shanker Ramohandra Kanititar, 
WI. A., Professor of History.' 
Krishnaji Mabadeo Khad,.e, 1'.4. 
Profes.or of Engli.h. . 

Vi.hwnnatb K.shao Joag, 1'. A., 
Pror.ssor of Logic and Mor.a 
Philo,ophy . 

V •• udeo Shastri Abhyanker._ 
Sanskrit Shastri. 
Mahamad Kban Munsbi, Pro
fessc,r of Persian. 

is, Dbarmanand Kauabambi. Pro
fess 'r of Pali. 

26. Sad.shLo Narayan Dllotar, II .... 
Professor uf Physica. 

a? Trimbnk Govind :Vealekar, B. A,!_ 
B sc., Assistant Professor o£ 
Botany and Zoology. 

28. Mahadeo Ram.bandra Bbide, 
B. A., Lecturer in Composition. 

29. Vashwant Raghunatb Agaobe. 
B A., Lecturer in CompoaitJon. 

30. Gaogadhar Krishna Sune. B. 4., 
Lecturer in Composition. 

DEMONSTRATORS IN PHYSICS. 

I. Go .. iod Gllonesh Malsbe, III. A.. 3. D. G. Deckal\ B. A" 
Z. Ganesb ~arayDD Bbade, B. A., 4. G. D. Kelkar, B. A' I 

S. M. M. Bongale, B. A. 

DAKSHINA FELLOWS. 
I. Shridbar Govind Beri, •• A., 2. Rangtlat.h Ramchandra 000. B. !C. 

3. Dattatra,.. Kasblnath Bodal, B.A. 

• Life-Members. t Permanent Servants. 



u 

CLERKS. 

t'. Gop.1 Raoji Daml e. 
t 2. Vinayak Hari Soman. 

II 

t3. Dattatraya Narayan MainE.T. 
4. Vithal Mahadeo Kolhatkar. 

New English School, Voona. 

STAFF OF TEACHER8. 

"I. Prof. Vishvanath Balvant Naik, 
M. A., ( Superintendent ). 
Prot ~lahadeo KrIShna Joshi. M. 
A ,s ,.. C D. (A,.t. Supdt.) 

*3. D,. Krishaji Keshav Jcshi, M.A., 
ph.D 

"4. Prof. Sbonkar Ramchandra 
KaflitksT1 M. A 

·S. Prof. VI~hIIU Narayan Kumbhare. 
M. A., S T C. 

*6. Prof. Vi,hvanath Keshav loag 
M. A. 

t 7• 

f:: 
tIO. 

tu. 
tu. 
tI3. 

tI4· 

t.S. 

t·6. 
1'.7. 

tiS. 

t·'l· 

too. 

t ... 

1'04. 

Mr. Sad .. hiv Krishna Athalye, 
II.A. 
Mr. Nag-e'h Kesh,v log B. A. 
Mr. Shivran Trimbak Ante, 8. A. 
Mr. Nam,,"n ~akbaram Bdval
kar, I. B. S. T Co 
Mr •• Lo\lnu Krishua Moadak. J.R. 
Mr. Vm'YDk Sbridbar K.randi
kar.p.B. 
Mr. h..shlnath Balkrishna Apte, 
P. E. 
Mr. Subrao Vyankatesh Datar, 
P. E. S T. C. 

Mr. Ram<handra Shridbar Deo. 
Mat~jc. 
Mr. Mahadeo PanduTang O.k, 
Ma ric. 

Mr. Krishnaji Govind Kioare, 
Matlie. 
Mr. Narayan Yesbvant, DavIe, 
Matrie. 
Mr. Mabadeo Visb,u Sune, 
Matne, s. T. C. 
Mr. Ramchandra Mahadeo 
Limaye. Matri;, s. T. C. 
Mr. Govind Narayan Phatak 
MatTie, s. T. C. 

!\Ir. Gop.1 Waman Bhide, Matrio, 
S. T. e-
Mr. Vaman Vasnaeo Limaye, 
MatTie. S T. C. 
M.. Chintaman Ramehandra 
Dhatap, Mattie, s. T. C. 

• LIfe-Member. 

t·5• 

t2~ 

t·7. 
t·S. 

t2'1. 

t30. 

t3I. 

t3 •. 
:;'3. 
34. 

35. 

36. 
37. 
3S. 
39. 
40. 
4. 
42. 
43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
4S. 
4'1. 
~o. 
51. 
5 •• 
5>. 

34. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58 . 

Mr. Chilliaman Vasudeo Kanit
kar, Malric, s. 1'. C. 

1\4r. :::-hn-am AUYlaram Ambarde
kar, 3rd ytar Trained. 

Mr. V. G. Gaclgi I P. E. S. T. C. 
Mr. Vishnu Blllvan~ Gacgil, 3rd 
G""de Dlawing. 
Mr. V'ilnklesh Ramchandra 
Patwari~ 3rd Grade Drawing. 

Mr. Ganesh Bhikaji Datu, 
Certified Gymnast. 
Mr. Ghanasham Ualkrishna Chip
IlJnkar, 3rd Year Trained. 
Mr. Nllkanth Shankar Chitale, 
Matrie. 
Mr. Shripad Mahadeo Mate, II. A. 
Mr. Ganesh Vyankte,h Dhavall
kar, M. A. 

Mr. Koloa Krishna S.h ....... 
budb,e, B. A. . 
Mr. )ld.h .. "eo GallgadbaT Lele.B.A. 
Mr. N G.loshi, B. A. 
Mr. N. :-.. Knpre t D A. 
Mr. Shankar Na",yan Ph.tak P.II 
Mr. D. H. Arole, I. E. 
Mr. P. S. Bavle, 1. E. 
Mr. S. K. Kanetkar, P. K. 
Mr. D H Purohit, Carpent..,. 
Teacher. 
Mr. V. V. Oadhe P. E. 
Mr. M. B. KOlbe, P. E. 
Mr. S. V. O.k. M.ltric. 
Mr. B. V. Devdhar, .:watne:. 
Mr. G S. Lim.ye 
Mr. V. B Sutar. 
Mr. D. W. Joshi, " 
Mr. G. K. Lel_, Copy. Teacher, 
Mr. A D. Cham"., Band Master. 
Mr. M. R. Deo, Carpentar, 
Teacher. 
Mr. G. B. Diksbit, Drill Master. 
Mr. T. P. Patil, School Final. 
Mr. S. B. Pnrmekar, Matrie. 
Mr. V. V. BaTVe, Matrie. 
Dr. J.V. loshi, Sub. A •••. Surgeon. 

t Permanent Servant. 



III. 
New English School. Satara. 

STAFF OF TEACHERS. 

+1 Mr. Sitaram Ganesh Devadhar, 
B. A. Surerintendent. 

'2 Mr. Gop. Vishnu Tulpule, II. A. 
As.t. Superintendtnt. 

l3 Mr. Laxamn G',pal Mehandale. 
B. A.S. T. c. 

t4 Mr Narayan Dhondo Palekar, 
I. E. S. T. C. ' 

is Mr. Pandhllrinath Wamsn Ghane
kar, I. E. 

t6 Mr. Govardhan Vyonkatesh Gujar. 
P. E. S. T. c. 

17 Mr. Wasud.o Sitaram Chitale. 
Matrie s. T, c. 

18 Mr Hari Ramel nndra Jomi. 3rd 
Grade An hun.illation lertifie. 

IV. 

t9 Mr. Keshao Narayan Matange. 
Musi. Teacher. 

10 Mr. Gopal Sbankar Dixit. B. A. 
II Mr. Waman Hari Ksbirsagar. B.A. 
12 Mr. Govind Yasbavant Deuskau.E. 
13 Mr. ,Damodar Janardan Pend .. 

Matrie. 
14 Mr. Damodar Moresh .. ar Bbat. 

Matrie. 
IS Mr. Hari Atmaram Agte. Y. S. F. 
16 Mr. Visbwanath Sadashlv Athalye 

Y. s. F. 
17 Mr. Ramehandra Govind Ranade. 

u. S. F. 
18 Mr. Damadar Batvont Bhide. 

Gymnasium Teaoher. 

Navin Marathi Shala. Voona. 
STAFF OF TEACHERS. 

'*1 Prof. Kesbao Ramchandr. Kanit-
kerf N. A. D. S c. :-'uperintendent. 

12 Bhiknji Vitha' Mahnj:m. P T. C. 20 
13 RamLhandrn Bapu)i f'oteker do 
14 Vi.bno, Rang:>nalh Kale, P.T.C. IS 
15 Shivram Krishna Deshpande P. T. C. 

on leave. 
'16 Krishnaji Govind Joshi. P. T C 15 
t7 Gangadbar Ramklisbna Thakur. 

p, T. C. 12 . 
a Ramkrisbna Vithal Jnshi. P T,C. IS 
, Kondo Waman Pr&bbune PT. C 12 

IG Kri.bnaji Vynnka .sh Subni •• 
P. T. C I2 

II Gopal Martand Atre. P. T. C. 12 
I2 Bapco K asbmalh Bbide V <T. 

final Cer. 
J3 Ganeab WamanDhnru.Ver,finaJ C.r. 
14- lItabadeo Rnmchnndra Wa.tiker, 

P. T. C. (Niznm State). 

V. 

15 Nannji Waman PutH Ver. final Cer. 
16 Shanker Bnlwant Wartak. 
17 Daltatray Bhiknji Hs"he Ver. final 

ccr. and third Grade Art School. 
18 NilkMltb Sahbaram Gokbale Ver. 

final Cer 
19 Tuknram Shanker RaJo, Ver. 

final Cer. 
80 Mabadeo Ramchandra r aranjape, do 
2 I Maha,jeo Ganesh Pend.e. do_ 
28 Digambar Dattatray Kulkarni, Ver. 

Fin. Cer. 
23 Ramchandra N .. rayan Bahuiker. 

Singing Teacher. 
a4 Visbwanath Ramkrishnm Pandhar. 

purkar Singing tenoher. 
as Sh.idhar Waman Damato, Do. 
26 Ramkriabna V.thal 1 ikhe. 

New English School Boarding nouse, Voona • 

• I Prof. Shridbar Bhihji Bondaie, *, Prof. Govind Chimnaji Bhate, M. A 
M. A. Superintendent. in charge of Accounts. 

t3 Mr. 'vishnu Ranganath Kale 2nd year Trained. 

• Life-Member t rerma~ent Sen'anL . 



1\ppendix D. 

UNIVERSITY RESULTS .. 

--:0:--

List of Successful CandidateE. 

1916. 

FERGUSSON COLLEGE. 

M. A. Examination. 
HISTORY. 
,.Il Cla.B. 

"1 Kamdar Kesbavlal HimatTam. 
% Limaye Kri boa)i Gane.b. 

ENGISH AND PALl. 
I Joshi Chint.~mani Vanayak. 

( HILOsnPHY 

J Kewalraman. Giad .. baod Gurudao
liog. 
MATHElIt,TICS (GROUP A). 

J Kewalramdni )te:h .ram Khanchaod. 
2 Tbakur !lih,,"ril,l Tbakurdase. 

PHYSICS . 
1 Datar Sadasheo N ala ran. 

Pa8S (' ass. 
H,STORY 

r Dhavlikar G mesh \'yankatesb. 
• Digbe' eSr'\\.lf,( L:H:Il1:t'l. 

3 Gupra'hi j',dk;s.m Lakhmtchs. 
.. Pa:rdeshi Jugall,]::.nore M.mgalyam. 
5 PatwardtHlD B .aldlalldr..1 Ram-

chaDdra. 
1!IIGLISH ANn SANSKRIT (VEDAl'ITA). 

J Joshi Lakhmi .. haolo..ar H"nsbankar. 
EIIG. ISH AND \tARATHI. 

I KulkarnI \lam,n \ithul. 
EIIGLl;H AIIU PALl. 

I Bhi.'e C,,,oesh Trimbak. 
a Nawathe YnsbW'1Dt Dathtl"3ya. 

PHILOSOPHY. 
I Bapat Dattatraya Vlthal. 
2 Ma\'lankar Sadashec- Vaman. 
3 Mulay B>'alchandra Vi.hou. 
4 Patwardhan Narayan Mahadev. 

1""'THEMATICS ( GROUP A ). 
I Hardikar Trombak Bhikaji. 
2 Shi .. tre Ramchandra Purushottam. 

M"THEMATICS (GROUP B) 
I Ch.odracbud A b.)i Go>ind. 

,'HYSICS. 
I Athawale Narayan M'ahadev. 
I }oahi RamchanJ I a V)shnu. 
3 Mundie kapr 1m HalvaDt. 
• Malshe G,,\';nd Gancsh. 

NATURAL SCIEIICE. 
I HtWil,J.tJr 1 "I'6a;. 

In_mediate Examlnatloll I" 
Science. 1916. 

F,rst Cia .. 
,GROUP A. 

Jo!hi Ramch In ~rlll ~arayan. 
31,a rlass. 
GROUP r\'. 

I GaTde SitaTam Vitb3\' 
2 1s1urkar Man{!esh G. nesh. 
3 Joshi Vyanka'esb Govind. 
4 Kotibbaskar Faro handra Ganem. 
5 Lago Balkrishoa Chintaman. 
6 NimkaT Janardh'\n Gane5-h. 
7 Wadhw:.ni Lal'band Topand.ss. 

GROUP~. 
9 Bbide Bha"ar Vi~yak. 

Pa,s (Joss . 
GROUP I. 

I Atb'lvile \ ishnu Bal .... a'nt. 
2 Harve Vyaru..ale<.b Ramcha:"'dra • 
3 De,hpande Ihri B,,\w nt. 
4 Joglekar :>'i1k"mh G ,pai. 
5 Kale Dattatray, Govmd 
6 K .d.le Anant Bhaskar. 
7 Lalwad La1chand Vanlmal. 
8 Mirchandani Gh:msham Naraiadau" 
9 Nene Ran'chandra Prabhaka ... 

10 VaJtak Goviod Gangadhar. 
GROUP D. 

II Apte Malhar Vmayak. 
B. Sc. (Old rules) 8xamlnation. 

1916. 
2nd Class. 

.l!OT-A~Y AND GEOLOGY. 

1 Hard.Kar Tap.6a;. 
Pass CI.ss. 

CHEMISTRY AIID GEOLOl~\'. 

J Edal·R.hram Jal Dinshaw. 
2 Ranade Dattatraya. Moreshwa.r. 

CHEMISTRY AIID GEOLOGY. 

I Syed H adi Hasan . 
MATHEMATICS AIID PHYSICS 

I Modal< Sakhara;" Ab"ji. 



B . .5c. ~!4ow rules) ExamloatloD. 
1916. 

1/Nd Cia". 
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS. 

I "'biehandi Teumal Dholumal. 
CHI!M STRY AND BOTANY. 

I 'Dev Rangnath Ramchandra. 
Pass Clan 

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS. 
/1 Hudlikar M"hadeo Balkrishna. 

CHEMISTRY AND BOTANY. 
I Patankar R"',,chandra Wasudeo. 
Bxamlnation for the Degree of 

8. A., April 1916. 
HISTORY AND ECONOMICS (HONOURS). 

F,rst ~/asJ. 
I Beri ShriJh"r Gov nd. 

PHILOSOPHY (HONOURS). 
I Pandit Sadasheo VamaD. 

SectJ1,d Class 
ENGLISH (HONOURS) AND SANSKRIT. 

I Div.kar Rango Ramchandra. 
SANSKRIT (HON"URS) AND ENGLISH 

I Agoshe Yashwant R·'ghunath. 
• Akut Pandurang Annnt. 
1 Gaik",.r Subrao Pacw.nt. 
~ Ghorpade SnTipad Mahadeo. 
5 God. Porhm.,m Kri.hna. 
6 Gu tal Govind Gurunalh. 
7 Kalgaokor t-hesho Laxman. 
B Klhirs'gar Vam.n Hari. 
!I KulkaTni Krisnnaji Pandurang. 

10 Sane Gangadhar KrlShDa. 
n Tamb. f1honolo ViLhal. 

M4THEMATICS (tlONOURS). 
I Agashe 81lkharam KashlDoth. 
2 Mahnpln Vaman l\. rishna. 

HISTORY AND ECONOMIC' (HONOIJRS). 
I Di.it Narsbioh Krishna. 
2 Hamhalli Anant ~ubr8o. 
3 Patel Chatnbtlai Shtvabhai. 

PHILOSOPHY (HONOURS). 
I N.dgir Narayan Bh.rnrao. 

PaYSICS AND CIHMISTRY (HONOURS). 
J Boda. Daltalraya Kashinatb. 
, Bongale Mahadeo Mukund. 
3 Chand, atreya Vasudeo L,uman. 
~ Mundie Mnhadco 8itaram. 
5 Nadkar Narny"n Gonelh. 
6 Vartak Y •• hwant Vishnu. 

Pays Clasr. 
ENGLISH (HONOURS AND SANSKRIT.) 
1 K./ka .. V •• "b" •. 

SANSKRIT (HONOIJRS) AND ENGI.lsH 
I Adake Damod .. r Gov:od. 
2. Dikshit Sitaram Darnodar; 
3 Joshi Madhva Narayan. 
... J~ahi Sita.am Narhar. 
5 !\:onnur Hanmant Balwantrao. 
6 Kulkarni Shriniw .. a Rangnath. 

7 Maydeo Vasudeo Gcvind. 
8 Vipat R.mchandra LaxmeD. 

ErrglosA arrd Sandrit. 
[ Chovan Vishnu Gunpatrao. (Ex.} 
2 Cbiplunkar K ri.hr,a Mahadeo. 
3 DeBai Jivan)i Kal ar.iL 
... Dudhmande Ramchandra Govind. 
5 Gadgil ChintamaD Krishna. 
(, Gokhal' Vishnll Balwant .. 
1 Jog Mahadeo Gopal 
8 Jog1ekar Gop"\ ::-htvram. 
9 loglekar Goviod Gaoesh. 

10 loshirao Dhundiraj Chin·aman(Rx.) 
I [ K,rtane Bhaskllf Mor~st1war. 
12 Kothawale Ganga 'har Varnan. 
13 Kulkarni H"ri \ am n (Ex) 
14 Kulkarni ShlVram Kr .hDa. 
15 Kulkarni Vithal Keshao. 
16 Kunt. Balkr;,bna '-,nduraDg. 
17 Lele Purush. Ham Balvant. (Ex.) 
18 Ma"de Ananl Bnl'uji. 
19 Masur Banllmaot Gm iodrao. 
20 POldar Vishnu Al'paji. 
21 SHnde RalD,80 (Jovindrao. 
82 SiDdgikar N.r:>yall Rangrao . 
23 Voidya Ram.handr .. Balwanl. 

ENg/HA and Ptr\;tl". 
I S rode Arjun Bh,. want. 
• Shahani lIIohanlal Khemcband. 

Englisll (H~.,ou .. ,) and Pali. 
I Bapa't Puru5ho~tam Vh.hwanath. 

Engl .. " .nJ Pal •. 
1 Bhide Vasudeo V.dyadhar. 

Mall .. ", ,,,. (Ho.o ... ,). 
I Amin Amb .. lall hunolal. 
2 Khupe.k, .. Vilhal Krishn,. 
1 Ri.bud Daltalt"'" Luman. 

Malh", alics. ( Pa.s. ). 
I Gore Mahadeo Dhondo ( Ex. ) 
2 Joshi Shnniwns Ramc;b.mdra. 
3 Kapre Nagesh Shripat. 
4- Lele Mabadeo G"n~adbaT. ~E",) 
S MohiLe Aba)i Balaji. (b ) 
Hist.ry aNd EcoNomics (IIMoMri).. 

I Abbyanker Vishwannth Vi.hnu. 
• Bhave Shankar Trimhak. 
3 Dongre y".hw:>nt Ramthandm. 
4- Joshi Shank"r Dattntraya. 

HilttJrl and Eco ..... ;cs (Pass.). 
1 Alurkar Gururao R .. gh:,yendra. 
2 Angadi ADduppa ChannapplI. 
3 Athawale Ramkrishna Han. 
4 Deshpnnde Gopal Ramchandra. 
, lo.bi Hari Dnttatr"ya 
6 Karikalt.i Manrnohan Hanumant. 
7 Kulkarni Ganeob ChoDdopant • 
8 Morab Gundn H"lIumant. 
9 Nabar Mangeah Dattatraya. (Ex.,. 

10 Vaidya Gajan"D Bhikaji. 



PAi/".,,?!y (H""oUf'I.) 
I Baa.! Hindupur Nagendra. 

PJ.i/-."p"y (P ..... ) 
Barv< Dauatraya Balkrisbna. 

I Desai l5.swant Annarao. (Ex.)' 
3 Deohpande Laxmkant Madbavrao. 
~ Doohi Jatohankar Jagjivan. 
5 Gore N am van Wasudeo. 
6 Kotni. Anant Naf!ir.h. , 
7 Lalit Rangnath Vishnu (Ex.) 
I Vaidya R,,,,,rao Bhalcbandra. 

P"r'c. and CJ.emistry (Pass.) 
I DevdhaT Lllxman Shi \'Tam. 
• Ghate GOI"l Sa baram. 
J Gokhal. K eshao Trimbak. 
4 Pend.., \ i,bnu Rbaaker. 
5 Ranade ,'nant Keshao. 

latermedlete Exemlnatlon. 1916. 
SANSKklT AND LOGIc. 

I hd (lass. 
r Acharya POl_ I manabh Vyasaraya. 
• Adhyapak Shivram Amrit. 
3 Atb. ye ~b"nknr Vai)nn3th. 

[,'1'; 

4 Bakbnle Narayan Gangadb ..... 
S Bbandiwad Ram.handra Venkatrao. 
6 Bilki Shripad Bbanoo. 
7 GOB .. i Daltatray Krishna. 
9 Joshi Wasu, eo Vin.yak. 

10 Kakbandiki H"numant Kris'>na. 
II Karand'kar P.ndurang Keohao. 
II R.jwnde Nagesn Gopal. 
13 S.the Mah.deo Ganesh. 
14 Vaidya K, 'shnaji Keshao. 
IS Yajmk Narayan)i MavJi. 

SAN,KRIT·AND MATHEMATICS. 
16 Ag .she Puuhottam Laxman. 
17 Ath.vala N arhar Laxman. 
18 Bag. l:ibup I Ihlappa. 
19 Dha' madhikari Vasudeo ViBbwa-

nath. (E •. ) 
10 Divekar Govmd Shankar. 
II Gudambe GajaT'an Anandrao. 
sa Guggllii Gurusidappa Hoovapa. 
13 JoshI N.rhor G.ngadhar. 
14 Kulkarni Shridhar Krishna. 
IS Modak K.risbna Vi.hnu. 
16 Nabar Vasant Krishnal'llo. 
a7 Nayak Timmapa Shriniw •• 
18 PatankBr Purushottam Sitaram. 
30 Shanbbag Narsinba Govind 

PERSIAN A~D LOGIC. 
31 Golegaonk>r Ganpat Gop.1. 
32 S.~d.A. At.m,donnisJ.a B'j:um. 

PERSIAN AMD MATHEMATICS. 
33 Dadlani Sanmukh Naraind .... 

PaJS Class. 
SANSKRIT AND LOGIC

I Albal NarBinha Ramehacdra. 
• Alwandi Sb,nk.r Anna)i, 
S Amin Jasbabhai Jethabbai. 

~ . Angadi Shanmikh Ning."im ,t Ex'.),· 
5 Baksbi Varnan Bbimrao. 
6 Banne Datto Shivappa. 
7 B .. pat Ganesh Tri" bak .. 
8 B.pat Nar.yan Laxmlln. 
9 Bapuri Sidappa Rewanappa. 

10 Bendre D.tt.tray. Vinayak. 
It Bendre D.tto I< amclnndra. 
It Betigiri KTishna)i G v nd. 
13 Bhide More,hw"r Gov,nd. 
14 Bhide Vinayak Pan';ur:lDg~ 
15 Bidikar Sha kor R.mehandra. 
16 Bilgi Shdniw.,s Pacimanabh~ 
17 Brahm. Nara nn ~h"nkar • 
18 eh ndorkar Wasude" Ramchil'ndra.. 
19 Chit.le Krlshn. Vaman. 
20 CbItre Annnt .'~Lthoba. 
III Dam:e pilr,,~h!am L.hin aman. 
22 Darje Rango \ enkatfllo. 
.3 Da."!"ne M urhdhar V ,thai.' 
24 Datar Vishnu lIari 
25 Davalbhakt. 0 t •• traya BapUioo • 
26 Deorukhabr B.pn I uk.r'm. 
27 Des.i Ramch.ndra Virueaksh. 
.8 Desbmukh Madhukar Dwark.nath. 
29 Deshm.kb S.hharam Ha.i. 
30 Deshpande Balkrishna Pandhari-

D.tb. 
31 De.hpande Govind La"m~n. 
32 Desbp.nde W.,. ,deo Nar.' an. 
30 Deuskar Goyi ',d Yasbwant. 
34 Db.neshwar Gop.l T .. mbak 
35 Diksh,t Kashinath Krish-,a 
36 Ekbote Narayan Krisl,na 
37 Gadgil Raghunath K,.hao. 
38 Ghaskadb. Yeshw., t K,i.hn •. 
39 Giriyapanwar Virupaksh Chanb .. · 

.apa. 
40 Godbole Krishnaji Niikanth. 
41 GUD)ikar D.ttatray. Namyan. "2 Hadimani Parappa Sidappa. 
43 Hirve Pralh.d Varnan. 
44 Jagdev Mahadeo Vltoal. 
45 Jah.girdar Vasudeo Krishna. 
46 Jaripatke Rangnath P.ndhanaath.. 
47 Jogl.kar N.lkantb Purushothm. 
48 Jogl .. ar Wasudeo Raoji. 
4'i1 Joshi Damodhar Vishnu. 
50 Joshi Datlatraya Malhar. 
5 I Joshi Gov.nd M ahad,.. 
5. Joshi Purushottam T rimbak. 
53 Joshi Yesbwant Nilkantb. 
54 Kadadi Kallo Balkrishna. 
S5 Kale ViDayek Narayan. 
S6 Kalkar Purushott.m Ahaji, 
57 Kalm.di R.mchandra Shripad. 
58 Kalm.dikar Datto Sbripad. 
59 Karandlkar S.,iasheo Ramchandr ... 
60 Karigauder B ... angouda Dev ... • 

gouda. - ' 



.~ K~rkbanil Ram<handra Viahw. 
lIath. 

6. Kaulgekar Nahyan Anant. 
63 Kelk,.r Govind Varna •• 
64 Khandare Malikarjun M .. o.deo. 
6S Kiltur Ram<bandra Shamaji-
66 Kolhatkar namodar B.lvanl. 
67 K Olh •• ry Val,band Padamrhand. 
68 Kulkarni Dattatraya RaffiLbandra. 

(Ex. ) 
69 Kulkarni Govind Ramchandra. 
70 Kulkarni Pandit Shankar 
71 Kul"'arni Ramchandra Gundop.nt. 
7a Kulkarni Rangnath Madhnv. 
73 Kulkarni Trimbok V) ankatesb. 
74 Kulkarni Y,,,uJev Nnrhar. 
7S Kulkarni" enkale,h La.man 
76 Kunkoti Keshav Gane·h. 
77 Kurtk. ti Shiva)i Gurunath 
711 LaRu H •• ri G ane,h. 
19 Lele M ... ihav VIshnu. 
30 Likhite Vi hwanath Narayan. 
81 Mahajan Kri,hn.ji Vaman. 
b Man,ti Vimbhadrap> AHapa 
83 Modak l hintaman K.shm"h· 
84 MUla. ~l .. lhar Shankar. 
85 Mutalik Na' har Hanumant. 
af; Navr. ~ilkanth Shankar. 
87 Nerurk.·r Vlthal Krishna 
88 Ne.argi Shivashankar Ha<hnppa. 
S~ Orpe G,oc~·h Kcsh,v. 
'jo Pada\lk~\I S,d3sheo Gangauhar. 
~I Page N.H·\y~n Jivajl. 
'lIZ Pan,'lt naltatra a Parashram 
93 Pandit Go lild Narstnh.\. 
!14 P"ppu ~lIbb .. )1 Tummaji. 
~5 Paranj!,. lJIlIkaji Ram<handra. 
96 Pankh [, ... kl.l ehd.I.!. 
97 Patanker Ul'(man ~ara.v3n. 
'8 Palkl (\ur:.Tan Datta.tr~ya. 
<jlj Ph.d",s /lhankar Vishnu 

lOO Ponk.he !\.ge.h Ka.hioath. 
tOI Ponh.h. ~h.nkar Vad,o. 
102 Puranik Dhondo Balv.nt. 
103 PuraUlI\. Ganesh Had 
104 Puramk \ltreshWllr Bas\\'apl'.-.bhu. 
IDS Rajgl'ru Vishwanath Danatrnya. 
106 Ra)wade Wasudco Viths!. 
107 RanaLe DaLtatnp; Ganesh. 
108 ruawadkar Ramchan ira Govind. 
IC'.i Ruikur Bbimrao Martard. 
1I0 Sabni. K.,hina,h Dink.r. 
III Sano L •• m.o R·.ghunath. 
112 S .. ".nlck.r Dall.\LJa,a Sadl\Sheo. 
Il3 Sh' .. t" V.Dldeo y;.bwan.,th. 
114 Sh ololikllr R,'ghunatb Gane.h. 
II!:» Somau j haSKaf Keshao. 
.116 Tnete Trul10Lak Gane.h. 

117 Tilak H ari Govind. 
u8 Vaidya Dottatraya Narbar. II' Vaidya More.hwar Digambet·. 
120 Vaidya N agesh Vishnu. 
Ul Valimbe Shanker RaJaram 
122 Vartak Narhar uovind. 
183 Vora DipcbanJ Bhaich~nd. 
1:4 Wasgadekar Kesbav B'de.h. 
125 Watve Ganeob Goviod. 
126 Yardi Rangnath Krishna. 

SANSKRIT AND MATHI!\U Jies. 
127 Amin Chotabh"i Motibhai. 
uS Bapat Trimbak Sad .. ,heo. 
12~ Barve Nara:;an Sadasheo. 
130 Bbalorao Sad .sheo Pan.'harinath. 
nI Bhatt Chunilal Becharlal. 
132 Bhid. Hari Sadasheo. 
133 Damle Datt.tray~ Gan.sh. 
13~ D,rdekar Gov.nd Parashram. 
135 De,hpande V.nkatesh Bal.,i.hna. 
136 Dhaneshwar Gane;h TTlmb .. k. 
137 Dharap Kasb;O<\lh 'ar .van. 
138 Drllvid Ganesh Vishw .• nath. 
139 Gangal Dattatraya Gane.h. 
140 Ghangre~ar Varna") NaHl.yan. 
141 Godbole l>attatraya Gn' esh. 
142 Godbole Shridhar Govon.! 
143 Gokhale Achyut "a, har 
144 G0kbale Nagesh Vina~'a, 
14, Gokhale Sacbi'anand II. fI>nna. 
146 Gore Gantsh Sad i'!.heo. 
147 H:lIolikar Venkatesh H,~:\\a.nt. 
148 Huken SnJldhar S·dho ( ~x.) 
14~ Jo,h, Bhagwam II.rishn·" 
J 10 JO~l Gunt!~h Dattat.rn\ n. 
15, Joshi Gopal A~.nt. 
152 Kale Mahaueo VinaT.k. 
153 Kamble Anant Sunde, 
154 Knrand,kar Vish".nnlh !anarJbaa. 
155 Kelkar Knshnll)i Shan. at. 
156 I( elkar Sadasheo 1\ arhar. 
157 Kelar; Dattntmya V,shnol. 
158 Khuperkar Krishna Lvvind. 
15., Kundgol Laxmip_"i Nagosh. 
160 Lele Sadasheo Da.tat 8\ ... 

161 M .. ngolikar Pralhad I{;'gl.a' cndr ... 
162 Mehta Lalbbai Dahyabba . 
163 Mulekar Sadasheo :-arnvan. 
J6~ Parab Krishnaji Sadasbeo. 
165 PlItankar Dattatraya Nara:nln. 
166 Patel Cho(.bhai MOllbhai.· 
le,7 PatH Malgollda Sutgouda. 
168 RUlkar RalUch:mdra S.kbamm. 

(Ex. ) 
169 Shastri Binda nalkrishna. 
170 Shri.hande RllmchanJra Govind • 
11. Sohoni Had V}'ankatesb. 



First Year Examination. 

F.rs/ Cia" (". ordtf' "llJItri/). 
I Lollikar Vasant Mahadeo. 
• Joshi Trimbuck Keshao 
3 Pba .. k Y"sh .. ant Rangnath. 
4 UpaJhye Vinayak Nilkanth. 
5 Bo~i1 DapalTay:. Keshao. 
6 Jogleka, Digambar Vasudeo. 
7 Cb.tphekar MQ.badeo Laxmau. 
a Sam! Gop,l Raghunath. 
9 Karve Dmknr Dboodo. 

Sect",d Class. 
I Athalye Wasudeo Krishna. 
• BaTVe Gnngadhar Ramchandra. 
3 Bengah Ramchandra Janardhan. 
.. Bhagwat Sakharam Hari. 
, Bh·" Kuban Upend .... 
6 BhosekaT Raghunath Datlatraya. 
7 Chap ekar Dhuodo Da.c odhar. 
8 Deshpande Shaoker Balkrishna. 
9 Dtamdhere Moreshwar Ramchan-

dra. 
10 Dudhamande Pandharinath Govind 
I[ Gharpure Purushotram Vishwanatb. 
12 Godbole Mahadeo Gopal. 
H Cokhalt Ramchandra Ganeoh. 
14- GOS9\'i Shndhar Purushottam. 
IS Halliral Wasudeo Bhimrao. 
16 Hedge Venkatram Sheoram. 
17 .Tog Annnt Govind 
J8 Joshi Atmoram Shridhar. 
J9 Joshi Guracharya Bbimacharya. 
20 Kane Vishwanath Vioayak. 
2i Kaoltkar Laxman Shankar. 
II Kat,. Sadasheo Narayan. 
.3 Ke,kar Ga)an.:n Vishwanath. 
24 Kulkarni Vi,h.1 Nagesh. 2, Lei. Balkrishna Vaman 
26 l\langudkar Dmana.h Bapurao . 
• 7 Maralhe Bh'kaji Hamchand".. 
28 ~(oholk.r Venkatesh RaDlchaDdr ... 
• 9 Na:lkami Anant Pandurang. 
30 I' agarkllr Mahade) Damodbar. 
31 N ago lCf N arsinha Suhanacharra. 
32 Oturk:n Rajo.rnm "mayak. 
3 3 Patel A mbalal Bh.ilalhhat 
34 Patwardhan l~alkT1.bna Moreshwar. 
3S Pntwardhan Dattatraya Hari. 
~6 Pendse Goral Bhasker. 
37 Ph,,] •• Dhondo Shripad. 
38 !'rabhu Knshoa Padmanabh 
3~ Sabri. D .... traya Vioay"k. 
40 Sane Mukllnd Vinayak. 
~1 Sathey. l'anoshrom Bbikaji. 
42 Vaidyo Dhoodo ViDa.ak •• 
43 Vahe Keshao Narayan. 
44 V_ Naro,on Krishna. 

PALl. 
45 Nadkar Marland ~"lhar. 

PERSIAN. 
46 AI.ndkar Jiv1al Gerenalh. 
47 Mahaldar Nabi vabd Kazi.aheb_ 
48 Palnitkar Sbripad Mab.deo. 
49 Ransubbe Narayan V) a .. kob ... 

Pass clllls. 
1 Abhyankar Cbintaman Darnod .. r_ 
• Abhy""kar Ramrhandra N arhar. 
3 Adhye Gajanan Balkri.hna. 
4 Agashe (;anesh Shankar. 
5 Ambekar Vinayak K·ishna. 
6 Amin Ambol,,1 ShaDa! haL 
7 AP!.Sak"""ha •. 
11 Atre Pralhad Kesh·,o. 
~ Rapat Trivikram Gopnl. 

to Bavdekar Mang,.h \1ahadeo. 
J I Bhagwat Anant Go\. md 
12 BtJagwat Gan:sh K n~bna. 
13 Bbagwat Ganesh SaJasheo 
14 Bioagw' Mahadeo Rnmch,.rdra •. 
15 tlh.~wat Vishnoo :14 .1> .deo. 
16 B alerao Gopal Vaman 
,7 Hhat t remshankar Keshnoram. 
18 Bhat Shridhar Venka.esh. 
19 Bhide Puru.bottam Mahadeo. 
20 Bhing. Vishnoo BapUTau 
21 Bhople Gangadhar Balklishna. 
22 Ch ... van Babaji Mab"".o. 
.3 Chirputkar Mahadeo Wasudeo. 
24 C· atate Vireshwar TrimDuc:k. 
.5 Dabadge Anant Konddeo. 
26 Daffina' VenkatOth Bh,masenach ... ," 
27 Datar Sada.hoo K .. bao 
28 D,,'e l'u'ushnttam Gangadb ... r. 
2~ Darame Bansilal R.mgopaJ. 
3D Dong, ikar Bbagwant Ramchandra.. 
31 Deo Gal esh Sbridh ... r. 
32 D<o Sh· idhar Krishn .... 
33 Deogirikar T,imbllck RagbnDath. 
34 Desai Dayalji Bhulabbai. 
35 De.bmukh Dattatrav ... Dhonddeo. 
~6 Deshmukh Gan .. h Vi.hnoo.~ 
37 nes>'pande Dalt"traya D.modh ..... 
38 Dtshpande Rangnath Sadashoo. 
3'! Deshpande Sh,idhar Gopal. 
40 Deth Shankar Ganpat. 
41 Dharap Vinayak Chintaman. 
42 Dhareshwar Vi.hnco Ramchnndra-
43 Dbavle Shr;~ad Ganeah. 
44 Dhopte B .. lkri.hna VamaD. 
4S Dlveka Daj; Damodar. 
46 Dik,hit Ba\chandra Dhuncli .... j. 
47 DID! Dattatraya Sh ..... m. 
48 ·Dixit LumaD Moresh_r. 
49 Ekbote Sbridhar Rangnatb. 
50 Gadg>1 Krishna Sitaram. 
51 Gadgil Purushottam Sita1'lllll. 
53 G ... u Lalm ... GDpai. 



:nm 

· 53 Gbanekar Bhaskar Go~ind. 
54 Ghan-kar Vitb~1 Vaman. 
SS Godbole Ganesh Vaman. 
56 Godbole ~hank.r Vaman. 
57 Gogt. D.lhtroya H"ri. 
58 (;ok k Ab::Iulrehman Gouskban. 
59 Gokh.le 1 a'm,n Naravnll'. 

·60 Gokhai. Purus~ottam Chinta';'an. 
61 Gokh Ie Hatnch,mdra \:ishwanatb. 
61 Gole NaTsinh. Gopal .. 
63 Hump h··li Na •• yan Krishna. 
64 Hatibar G~ ... do ""mehand ..... 
65 Hirve N .. rhnr Vaman. 
66 !sloor Pun·Jl.k Ganesli. 
t7 Iv.n."r N:orsinha l him"akesbaQ. 
68 Jakhade Kush oath Sonopant. 
69 latkar Gtlndo Gppal 
70 Jejur kar Trimback Krlshnaji. 
11 Jivrajat.i Kun.erji R.nrhoddal. 
71 J~glekar l)"ttntt'aVA I:'igambar. 
13 ]oj1leknr Vis. noo ·Keshao. 
14 Joshi Ganesb S.da heo. 
15 Joshi GouTlnnth Natsinba. 
76 Jo,bi Sbivram Annnt. 
11 Joshi Vaman Dalt"trayn. 
78 Joshi Wnsudeo Gov.nd .. 
79 Kale Bb skar Vi,hnoll, N. 
~o Kale Gop.1 Kesh.o. 
11 r Katn'a14purkar I'uru.holtam Sban· 

karl 
12 Kanade Shesbo Govind. 
83 Kanetkar Sh.,l.kar Keshao. 
84 Kanitk,r Gane,h B.lkrishna. 
8S Karat.dikar Anant Gop·.I . 

.'86 K.rdndikar R.rn.kar Vi.hnoo. 
.87 Karnnjikar Trimbak Hari. 
88 Kalmalkar Janardh:on Gnoe.h. 
89 Kelkar O,>nloJhar Dhondo. 
9Q Kelknr Dat atr ,yo Shridbar. 
91 ~elkar H"i J>ir;lm. 
98 Kelkar l\4uresh_a, Vaman. 
93 Kelkar I'u,usb ,ltom :-/",ayao. 
9+ Kelkar Y"shwant Krisbna. 
95 K.,kar Ke,hao Gan lb. 
9b Kh.dilkar Tnmb,k Balkrishoa. 
91 Khadye Ganpat Mahndeo. 
98 Kh~ndekar 5bridhar Hari. 
99 Kber Sbankar Balk";sbna. 

~oo Kirloakar Mahadeo Wa.udeo. 
101 Kolbatkar Ramchnndra Visbnoo. 
10' Kennur Gov nd (;undo. 
103 K ukade Ra~hunath Ilalwant. 
104 Kulkarni Amb .ji GUninath. 
%05 Kulkarni Annaji Gopal. 
106 Kulkarni Bhimaji V.uk"teah. 
r .. 7 Kulkarni Ohondo ~kan.tb. 
r08 Kulkarni Gane.h !':atbaji. 
109 KUlkarni Rango Kalhinatb. 
110 Kundgol An.,b,ao )0 age.brae. 
'III KurulkarG~lICih Maclw.o,. 

rta Lele GangadhaT Krishna. 
n 3 Lele Shamrao Cbintaman. 
n4 Lele Yashwant Ga~gadhar. 
II; Limaye Narayan Krisbna. 
u6 Lim:>ye Vish. an.th N.rayaa; 
u1 Lahapalre Vi hnoo Laxm.n. 
1I8 Loncibe Damodar Ganesh. 
n9 Magikar Bit mrao Narsinha. 
120 Mahabale-hwar Ganpat Gopi. 
121 Mahale R:.ngnatb L.xman. . 
121 Mahi.bi Shim Narsinha. 
123 Malbari Visbno, Ragnunath. 
124 Malurlar 114 uthuna, V •. 
u5 iIIaratbe Chintaman Sad.sheo. 
126 IIIarathe Digamber Gupal. 
r27 Marat.e Shripad Janar..lban. 
128 MeheDd.le Keshao Kb.nderao. 
129 Mehendale Luman Mabadeo. 
130 MODe HaTt Bhaskar. 
r3r IIIule Prabbakar Varnan. 
132 Macbane Anant Shanka •• 
]33 Naik Waslldeo Ramcbandra. 
r34 Namjosbi Ramchandra hganath. 
135 Nargund Govind Gururao. 
136 Nene Shrip.d Gopal. 
231 Ogale Mab.cleo Vi,bwanatb. 
r38 Ogale f'urushottam laxman. 
139 Oak Kesbao GuvlDd. 
140 O~a Isharlal Vaijanath. 
141 Palande Dattatmya Gangadbar. 
142 Palande Manohar Ram.:bandm. 
143 falkar Rajaram Keshao. 
144 Paranjpe PUTU.hott 1m Wasudeo. 
145 Paranjpe Vinayak Dbonddeo. 
]46 Patel Avpabhai Motibhai. 
r 4 7 Patil Devan gouda Lin gan gouda. 
148 Patil N athu N _raj an. 
r49 Patwardhan .'lah.Jeo Luman. 
150 Patwardban Shankar Govind. 
rSI Pethe Parasbram H"ri 
152 Phadkar Gapnan Ke.hao. 
153 Phadke Anant Vi.hnoo. 

,r54 Phadke Vitbal Mahadeo. 
]55 Phatak Ramchandra Sarlasheo. 
156 Phat.k Vaman N .rsongrao. 
IS7 Potdar Shrini.as Sutbarno. 
158 Purohit Maganlal Giridharlal. 
159 RatDakar Ratna~ar App Iji. 
160 Rajmarhikar Ja:ram Narhar. 
161 RaDade Ganesh II ari. 
161 Ranade G .. nga.Jhar Ram.:bandr ... 
1~3 Rawalgaonk"r Kashinoth Vaman. 
164 Sane Govind Balkrishna. 
r6S Saoe Trimb.ck Venkateah. 
J66 Saraf ."nant Sbridhar. 
rl)7 Sarar RBtnalrar Divakar. 
168 Sate Bandu Ramc:bandr .. 
169 Sat be Keshao Varnan. 
110 Sathe Vaman Ganesh 
J7I Shab Val,band Deoch ... cI. 



,72 Shaubhog H.ri Xrishna. 
~73 ShirolkBr Bhagwant AnaaL. 
d<4 Shrig ndekar Ganesh Narh.r. 
17S Tendulbr Mukund Vi.hnoo. 
176 Tikd,ar Hha.ker ~"kh,"'m. 
177 Tlivedi Ch.mpakbl Muhhankar, 
178 Tulp .. le Ganesh Vithal. 
17'1 Tumn. Rameh.n ira X.shinatb. 
180 Upadhye S.,kharam Bari. 
18J Vaidya Gane;h S·t.ram. 
182 V.idy. Shank." S.da.heo. 
J83 Valimbe T. mb.ek Janardban. 
184 Valsangknr Vi 'hnoo Sh.mroo.' 
.t8S Velanka. Bholchandra Luman. 
186 Zope Dhan.jl Tukar.m. 

IX 

PERSIAN. 
187 Doulgaonkar Govind P.ndurang. 
188 Dam Narayan Vinayak. . 
189 H"dikar Gop.1 Vam.n. 
l~O Hardiksr Govind Varnan. 
19J I1kal Alisaheb Nabis·.heb. 
1'1' Kanade Shankar lIoov,pa. 
193 Khlln.ni Santitda. L·')eh.nd. 
194 Kothary Baril.1 Tal,kehand. 
IllS Kutur Venkat.,holam ~heshach .. l 

am. 
1'16 Limaye Goviud Ch:nt.mnn. 
197 Mehta Amb.lal Kh.nchuhhai. 
198 Pirjade Sarad Sah"ban S1heb • 
1'1; ShlDdgi KaJesaheb B.ndgisaheb. 

On~versity Examination Results 1917. 

M. A. Examination. 
M. A. ( '\.w rules ). 

PHII.OSOPHY. 
2nd Class 

,Pbadk. Narayan Sitar.m. 
M. A. ExaminatiOn. 

( Old rules ). 
PHVSICS. 

$Icond CaSJ. 
·Xolhatlr.ar La.man Balkri,bna. 

Pas$ Class. 
HISTIIKY. 

l' Baichswal Shriniw:\s Guracharya 
• Bestur Malhar r-ilkanth. 
3 JOlhi Soda.hi v Govind. 
<4 Joshi Shankar La.m.n. 
'5 Pandit Panduraop' Narayan. 

ENGLISH & SANSKRIT ( Vedont). 
'6 Xale Govind Vin.yak. 
1 Nen~ Bari :"aravan. 

ENGLISH & SANSKRIT (Dbarma ). 
8 Devdhnr ninltar Balvant. 
';I Kale Sbrirlhar Govind. 

ENGLISH and MARATHt. 
10 Satbaye Govlrd \,i.h"oo. 

ENGLISH a .. d PALl. 
• 1 Bbagwat Narayan Kesbav. 

PHILOSOPHY. 
'u r .. dapurkar Dat'atrava L.xrn .... 
• 3 Joshi V •• ',waflt Dat.atrsya. 
14 ShabbaJ/ Madhav \tanjanath. 

MATHEMATICS C Gr?Up A. ) 
..lS Apte Vish"!'a"ath Atmaram, 

PHYSICS 
~6 Dealr..r Dattatray. Gopel. 
d Maratbe SbripaJ Sadashto. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 
.. 8 YeaI,loar Trimbalr. Govind. 

B. Sc. Examinat'on. 
( New rules ). 

CH8MISTRyand BOTANY. 
Second C/.". 

Bbagwant Vinay.k Kesho. 
PHYSICS and CHEMlT~}{\·. 

Pass Clau. 
I Joshi Ganesb Vaman. 

• Josbi Krishnaji Bapuji. 
B. Sc. Examinotion. 

( Old rules ). 
MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS. 

P"'R ClaSB • 
Sahni. Nilkantb Ramchandr •. 

PHYSICS. 
I Apte Sakharam Vinoyak. 

Intermediate Examination in 
Science 1911. 

Group D. ( First Cln •• ) 
I Khadilker Datt.trav. BBlwant. 

Grollp A. (First Cluss.) 
• Gokam Raghavendra mAnant, 
3 Gokhale Shankar nattatray •. 
4 loglekar Dig.mher \\ aoud 0 

Group D. (Seco.m Clo.~ ). 
I Deshpande Dattatraya Vishwa •. 
2 Gbarpuray Puru.botta Vishwan.tb. 
3 Regde Venkat",arnan Sbeor .. m. 

Gronp A. ( Sec'H1'/ CIao. ) • 
4 Deo Shridbar Kri·hna. 
5 Gbanekar Bha.kar Govind. 
6 Kane Visbwan.th Vin.yalr. • 
7 Xarve Dinka. Dbondo 
8 Natu Ramcb.ndra Pan<luraDg. 
'I Saraf Gopal Raghunath. 

Group D. ( PUBS Cla.s ). 
I Dixit Bbalchandra Dbundin> 



~ Godbole Shankar Vaman. 
" Group A. (Pas< Clagg ). 
3 Bedek .. r Vi.hnoo Pandurnng. 
4 Bhagwat ""nesh Sadashe,. 
5 Datar S.dash,o Keshao. 
6 Gadgil Pnrushottam Sitaram. 
7 Kelker Purushottam N,nnyan. 
8 Kirlosker Mahadeo Wasudco. 
'I Marathe Chintaman ~adasheo 

10 Ranad, Ganesh Hari. 
11 Sabnis Ramch",ndra Han. 

G.-pUl> I). ( Pass Clu.s ). 
a Samarath Dinker Dattatrayn. 
Preliminary Scientific Examina-

tion 1917. 
I Adnye Gajon .. :> Balkrishna. 
II Apte ~falbar Vinayak. 
3 Bodas Dattatraya Ka,hinath. 
4 Gharpurav Puntshot am \ ishwanath. 
5 J oglekar Kashinath V. n yak. 
6 Lag-u Balkrishna (,hintaman. 
7 Sathe Keshav Vaman. 

B. A. Examination 1917. 
SANSK"IT ( Honours) & ENGLISH. 

I Atbawale Ramchandra Balwant. 
HISTORY & f CONOMICS (Bononrs ). 

Z Bapa! Vishnoo Ramchandra. 
3 I.imnye Parnshuram Mahadeo 
PHVSICS & CHEMISTRY ( Honours ). 

4 Nayak Narayan Venkatraman 
ENGLISH ( Honours) & Sans'rit. 

1 Dhamdhere Chintaman Ramchandra. 
SANSKRIT ( Honours) & ENGLISH. 
2 Cholker Bhagwan Gangadhar. 
3 Choubal Vasudeo Sakaram. 
4 Dharmadhikari Narayan Balwant. 

(Ex. ) 
5 Gadgil Gop.l Krishna. ( Ex. ) 
6 Hebliker Hanumant Tamanachary". 
7 Jambale Gopal Pralhnd. 
8 Kelker Dattatraya K .. hao. 
9 Kulkarni Dhondo Vithal. 

10 Kulkarni Krishnaji Ram.handra. 
II Kulkarni Tamaji Vasudeo. (Ex.) 
12 Lakkndi Rango Krishna. 
x3 Lele Bhalchandra Ghintaman. 
14 Modak Mukund Krishna. 

MATHEMATICS (Honours). 
15 Dovdhot' Shankar Gopa\. 
16 Kashiker Purushottam Ke_hav. 
17 Kulkarni Purushottam Dhondo. 

HISTORY & ECONOMICS. ( Honoura ). 
18 Barve Parshurnm Hari. 
19 Bhat Trimbak More.bwar. 
20 De_al Narsinha Gangabdhar. 
21 N.dig Krishanarao Subbar&o. 
OJ Navathe Narayan Ram.handra. 
s3 Parkhe Hari Ganesh. 
24 Sbrotri Nage.h Digamber. 

PHILOSOPHY (Honoun). 
.5 Bhalja Govardhan ~hank.r. 
.6 Chandorkar Gad .• dhar Dinker. 
27 DandekaT Shan ar Vaman. 
.8 Gajendragadker Krishnaji V.nka-

te.h. 2" Man~amker Narhar Ramchandra. 
30 Mutgikar Veokat, _h Gumrao. 
31 Satralker Vishwas An .. ndrao. 
:b Tahilramani i'ur·h,)tam Visbinling. 

PHYSICS & CH~MISTkV ( Honours ). 
33 ASllndi Ran~o K I ishntl 
3«, Bengali Vi.hwan&th Marland. (Ex.) 
3S Parchure Kmhn"Ji K .• sbinAtb. (E".» 
36 Sane La.man I" arayan. (Ex.) 
37 Toto Krishaaji Ganesh. 

BOTANY & ZOOLOGY (Honours). 
38 Sbinde Dinker \ inayak 

P ·ss CIH". 
SANSKRIT ( Honours' & ENGliSH •. 
1 Ashtaputre B.n111 :>:nrsinh ... 
s Bapat Ramch LOdra Vi.hno>. . 
3 Cboubal K .. ha, Sakh . .ram. 
4 Kalwanker Shivram Ramkrisnna •. 
5 ~ane bang' ltd ·'ar Ramchandra. 
6 Tadpatriker Shti.li .. as ~arayan. 

ENGLISH A'IO \lA"ATHI. . 
7 Adhye Sadashe) Ba\l-.rishd ... (lb.) 
8 A,undi Gopal NaJayan 
9 Bapat Kamalaker Shaoker . 

10 Bhatkhande HanuII.ant Raghun~th.. 
II BhaYe Ra'"chandra Narayan 
12 [<have W."ude Krishna 
10 Bhide Ramch .nM .• Vaijanath 
14 Chalker GoviM I'a. ·ji 
I; Garlgoli Hanumant Venkatesh 
16 Gadre Dhond W .•• udeo 
17 H ulyalker Raghavendra Dhondo 

(Ex.)' 
18 Inamdar Viruraksha Cbintamao 

. (Ex.) 
19 J8kati Hanuman! Tamaji 
ao Joag rurushottnm Govind 
21 Joshi Yeshwant Narayan 
2l Karnaker Ganesb Shantaroo 
23 Kane Vi.hnoo Govind 
24 Kelker Vinayak. bintaman . 
2S Kbandekar Laxman B.lwnnt (Ex). 
26 Khynis Shrintwas Hanumant 
27 Kirpekar R .mchanrlrnJaikrishna 
28 Kulkarni IJhJmaji Shesho 
29 Kumth.kar R.lkri.hna Narayan. 
30 K urundwad Kesnao Govind 
31 Limaye Dattatraya Para.humm 

(Ex.) 
32 Moghe Dattatf3Y Sakbrram (Ex t 
33 Padhye Dattatraya Moreshwar 
34 
35 Pathak Dattatraya Panduraog E~ 
36 Patwardhan Pa~a.huram Bhaak« 



.17 Pawar Pntalabal 
38 Phadve Gopal Kri,hna 
39 Purandore La,man IIhimrao 
<10 Ranade Mano,amabsl 
41 Ranade V I.hwan Ith Trimb.k 
• 2 Shlrguppi Narayan H~UHJlna"t 
... 3 Shirvalkar Wdsudco B:\'krishna 
<14 Tamhanker Datta".,,, Puru,hottom 

(Ex.) 
4S Tilwanker Vinayak Shankar 

Matbematlcs ( Honours ). 
46 \Vab:e Go ... mj Hapurao. 
<17 l hauker Balhnshna Vm.yak 
48 Gore Morcshwar W,lSudev 
-49 Sabni, P .nJurang J ,v,ji 

Matbematlcs \pass). 
50 Bhade GO'esb Natavan Ex. 
~I l1aph.le D.tt:May.'Shriniw.s(EI,) 
52 Dharmadhikari Nag •• h Balkri.hn. 

(b.) 
53 Kanitker AehuU Govind 
S4 Karve Chintaman Gnf'csh 
5S Nognath Shanker Govind ( Ex,) 
56 Pa\,hiker Sitaram Vi.hnoo (Ex.) 
57 Pandit I'h.oker Anant 
58 Patanker Moreshwar Narayan 
59 Phadf e Rameh.ndra Luman 
60 Ruo Avadhut Shrnker 
61 Sinn.rker Shripad Mah.deo 
History aud Economic ( Honours). 

62 Pradh.n Visbwanath Bh.gwant 
63 Siransangi Da.tt.~traya ~arsanba 
~4 Soma I Saxman Pandurang 

HIstory & Economic (I'a •• ). 
65 Abhy.nker ".ttataay DinK.r Ex. 
66 Ankalgi Dingapa Yallapa 
67 Bedekef Shanker Ramehandra 
68 Bhand.r. Krisbnaji V.man 
69 Bhandiwad Govinl Venkatrao 
70 Chakr.deo Chint.m.n Mabadeo 

EL 'I De,bmukh Trimbak Purushottam 
Ex. 

72 De ,dh.r Damod.r Balwant 
73 Dhan •• hri Venkat Bhaurao 
74 (;hanekar Dattatray. Keshao Ex. 
75 Godbole Prabhaker B.lkrisbna 
76 Gokh.le Sitaram RamchanJra 
77 Joglekar Datt.traya W •• udeo 
78 Joshi Krisbn.ji Sheoram 
79 Joshi Vishwan.th Datt.traya 
80 Kulkarni Ambaji AnandT"o 
8 1 Masur Tirumal Rangrao 
82 Nadgu D.ttatraya Mahadeo 
83 Pataoker Gopal lJovil1d 
84 Potdar Hanumant B.laji 
85 Raghavendra Rao K. 
86 Vadekar Vinayak Mabadeo 

.. 87 V.idYII Bhallker Ktiahna 
15 

Pbllosopby (Honours) 
88 Atgur Hanmant Jiv,"ji 
8'1 Gokh.ale Kasblbai liopaJrao 
90 Patwardhan Moresbwar Wasudeo 

Philosophy (Pass) • 
91 Ath.lye Shrirum Ealkr;,bna 
~2 Rhagwut Hari \'urushottam 
9\ Bt.,kriker Kri'hnaji Gopal Ex. 
!l4 Bhopatker TTimbak Ganesh 
95 « halldh.lri Laxman Sheoram 
~~ Divekar R.pram Vinayall. Ex. 
97 Coi Krishnaji Swauliroo 
ll8 Hulbti Chenab.sa". Sadaahivap. 
!I'J Kane Shnpad Krishna' 

10":1 K;lranuiKar Ja~anath Bhaskar 
101 .t\,ulk 'Tni Ambadas Vishnoo 
IOl Lat" Ramchandra Gangadbar Es 
10" M .. H\ he Bhasr\.er Vaman 
lO~ Pao'-:ue Narayan Shanker 
10; Par."j~e Mabadeo Vinayak 
Jc6 I atl\ardhan Sheorao Govind 
107 5upekar Chintama"1 Had 
lOS Trivedi Kcshaolal Dayaram 
,Pbyslcs and Cbellllstry.(Hoooun.) 

IO\' lialkwad Mala.nbal 
110 Palel I'urushol .. m Chotabbai 

Pbyslcs & Cbemlstry (Pass). 
II r Bbagwaut Trimbak Nilkal1th 
1 n Mo uk Yesbw.nt Gopal 
113 Padbre Sadasheo Goviod Ex. 
114 Pandit Dig.mber Hari Ex. 

Intermed·ate Ex, mit1ation in Arts. 
Sanskrit and Mathernallgs. 

Ist Class. 
I LotH"er Vasant Mahadeo 

Bombay Centre. 
Se;ond Class. 

Sanskrit and Matbematics. 
I Divekar Dinker Vasudeo 

Poona Centre. 
Sanskrit and Logic. 

2 Dhamdhere Moresbwar RalUc-
handra 

3 JoshI VasudeoQ Goviod 
~ Joahi Vishnoo Bhikaji 
5 Karandiker Ratnaker Vi.hnoo 
6 Melag Shanket Yesbwant Ex. 
7 Naehane Anont Shanker 
8 Nagnur Narsinha Subanaobary. 
9 Ogale Purushottam Laxman 

10 I atwardhan BalkrishDa Moresbwar 
II Patwardhan Vasudev Puruaho:tam 
It S,.thaye Parashurom Bbikaji 
13 ~irdeshp8nde Daltatraya Jag.oath 

Sanskrit and Matbematics. ' 
14 Bokil Dattatr.,." Keohao 
15 Ganu Laxmao Gopal 
16 ,Gokh.le Narayan Dattat",y. 
17 Jo,hi Trimbak Ke.bao 
18 Karaajiker Trirnbak Hari 



19 K"rve Sad"sheo N "13yao 
:30 Mag.er Bh mrao .' nrsinha 
21 r.th"k Praojivan Vishwan.th 
22 rh.t.k Ye,h".nt Rangnath 
33 Upadhy" Vinayak Nilkanth 
24 \!artak Govind Gang.dh.r 
,5 Va.e Narayan Krishna 

l'erslaD and ~Iathematlcs. 
26 polni,ker Shrlpat M.dh.w 
27 Ran~ubhe Narayan Vyankoba. 

Bombay Centre. 
Pass Class. 

Sanskrit aoll Logic. 
r Joshi Prahbaklr Vishnoo Ex. 
, Pat.nker Divakar Vasudeo 

1'0, sian anll Logic. 
Desbpande Gunda Sadasheo Ex. 

Poona Centre. 
Sanskrit and Logic. 

4 Abhyanker Dattatr.y" Was"de() 
5 Aga.he Gone.h Shankar 
6 Athalye Wasudeo Parashuram 
7 Bapat Triv.kram Gopal 
8 Bnrve ! lang ~dhar Ram~handra 
9 Bbagwat Anant Govilld 

10 Bbag\\'at Vishnu M ahadeo 
II Bhate Madhav Govi"d 
12 Bhinge Vishnoo Bapuraa 
13 Cbavan Baba)i Mahadeo 
14 ';hincbamker Gopal Barihar 
IS Deng\'ekar Bbagwan RamchaDdra 
16 De.hmukh Dattatraya Dhonddeo 
17 Deshpande Dattatraya Damod.r 
18 Deohpande Ja~an"th Murlidhar 
19 Deo Gopal Balkrishua Ex. 
ao Dev Moreshwar Gajaoan 
2r Dharap , inay~k Chintaman 
22 Dhopate Balkrishna Vaman 
23 Dhopeshwareker Dattatraya Janar-

dh .. n 
14 Ekbote Shridhar Rangnatb 
as Gandhi Vithal Balkrishna 
26 Godbole Gaoeoh Vamao 
27 Gokhale Luman Narayan 
28 Gokhale Narsinha Cbintaman 
21j blur Pundlik Gane.h 
30 Jamkhindi Laxman Narayan Ex. 
31 Jatker Gundo Gop.1 
3a Joshi Guracharya Bbimacharya 
33 Jo.hi Visbnoo Ganesh 
34 Kalbargi Mahantapa ChaDha.opa 
35 Kanitker Ramchandra Kas!,inath 
:;6 K.arkhania Sadasheo Dattatr.lya Ex. 
37 Kelker Nnrovan Ba)krbhna Ex. 
38 Kelker Yashw.nt Krishna 
39 Khadilkcz PUTushottam Vishnoo 
'10 Khandekar Shridh.r H ari 
'4r K~arker Pandhariooth Keshav Ex. 
42 K,ttur Balwant Anant 
43 Kolhatker Rajaram V .. man 

44 KolhatkerRamcbandra Vi.b_. 
4S Kothare .... under Moreshwat 
46 K ul brni Annaji Gopal 
47 Kulkarni Shima)i Ven~.tesh 
48 Ku)karni Chenbaslpa Kurvatepp. 
41j Kulkarni Dhondo Eknatb 
So Kulkarni Ganeoh Nat!)aji 
51 Kulkarni Krisbna)i Gurunath 
5, K ulbmi Shridbar Govind Ex. 
53 Kumthekar Shriniwas Mabad~v 
54 Lei. Narayan M~hadev' 
55 Lohapatr. \,;shnoo ) .xman 
56 Londhe Damodhar Ganeoh 
57 M.hapn Bapu Mahadev Ex. 
58 Malebinnur Laxman Venkatesb 
5~ Math Mahantlya Nagaya 
60 MiraJker Hanumant Venkatrao 
61 Mohoiker Venkatcsh Ra'Lcbandr .. 
62 Mone Hari Bhasker 
63 MUdholker Shnkrishna Shriniwaa 

Ex. 
64 Mulay Prabhaker Vaman 
65 Nagmj Raghunath Govind Ex 
66 N .. k Mukund B.burao • 
67 Naik VasuJeo Ramchandra 
68 Nanjangud L. G. (Ex.) 
69 Nargund Govind Cururaa 
70 Nereknr Gang .dhar Raghunath Es... 
71 Nlfdi B,salingapa Ad.vepa . 
72 N.tsur. Gaj·.nan Mahadev 
73 Oka Keshao Govind 
74 Ok. Vasudev Mahadev 
75 Pai Balkrishna Janardhan 
76 Palande Dat tatrava Gangadhar] 
71 Panse Maubav Shridh.r 
78 ratil Devang juda Lingangouda 
79 Patil N8Ibu Naraysn 
80 Pati! Sldasheo Laxman 
81 Pendse Go!'.1 Bhasker :1 
82 Pbatak Ramobandra Sadasheo 

, 83 P ~ a 'ok Vaman N arsingrao 
8~ rradl",n La'",.n Mabadev 
85 Raddi Laxmikant RangacharyaEsr 
86 Rnnadive Ch,ntaman rrimbalr. 
87 San;,k.l Gurumurti Danapa 
88 Sane Anant Narayan 
81j Sara! Vishwanath Dadaji Ex." '0 Shant-hag Har; Krishna' 
91 Sh?rangpani Trimbak Anant:Ex. 
92 Shlnde Ramchandr. Bap·rji • _ ., 
93 Sirdeshmukh Datt.troya Pandurang-
94 Sir.at D"modar Ko"daji Ex. --I 
95 SU1yavnnshi Gangadhar Maruti Ex '6 Swamina",yan R. P. . r 
~7 Vaidya Ganesh Sitaram 
98 V.idya Vishnoo Vi"ayak 
1j9 Valsangker Vishnco Sh.mrao 

100 Walimbe Par.hram Krishna 
101 W.ltve Kesh:1v Naruyao 
loa Woderar C. Ie. 



loll Zope Dhanaji Tuk>TDm 
Sanskrl t • nd ftlalhematics. 

J04 Abh\'a'lker Chiot,tman Damodar 
lOS Abhyanker R.lmrhanJra N"rhar 
106 Af.re Pralhad Keshao 
107 ,o.,.achit \4oreshwar Yashwnnt 
J08 Beng.di Ramchal4Jra J~mardhan 
J09 Bhag wat S.~khaTam Hari 
IIO BhJt Ke,hao Upendra 
II 1 Bhople Gan~ .dhar Balkrishna 
112 Datlr Ana-nt D,lmodar 
113 Desho.nde Bhasker Balkri,hnl> 
114 Deshpande Bh.m'J' Jivanrao Ex. 
uS Deshpande Dattatraya Nar Iyan 
116 Deshpande Narayan I<amcha\.dra 
117 Oev G()oal Bh:.sker Ex. 
u8 Devasthali Vinayak f\araV'&n Ex. 
119 Dhavale Ramc: landra Ganelh Ex. 
120 DlvekbT :".arayan CarJesh Ex. 
121 Dixit PUTushot am Krishna 
122 Dravid :vIahadev Krishna 
123 GaJgil Kesh.v Narayan 
124 Godb,le Mah,dev Gopal 
125 Gokhaie Ramch.,dra Ganesb 
126 Gosavi ShriJ ,ar PUfushott:lm 
127 H lIiyul "a,udeo Bhimr'Q 
128 Hirem ... h S. B. 
129 jogl,k.l1 Raghunath Shridb.r 
130 Joshi Achyut Wasudeo Ex. 
131 Josbi Atmaram Shridhar 

132 Kamble Vi,hnoo G.npat 
1:3 Kam1aplorker P. S. 
134 ~al e Kesr.a-: N1Tavan Ex. 
135 ~amtkel laxman Sha:;ker 
136 Kelker [(risb1 ajl Ja'ram 
1"" KLlkt:r GaJunau Vi...hwanath 
1:8 Kulkarni -OibuJi GUTunath 
:39 ~I"n.lg. Sf.im·IJI Venka'esh 
140 Nag.lfkt:r l\1ahadev Damodar 
141 Navalgund V. SEx. 
142 No"e Shripad Gopal 
1'43 Palker R<.1laram Keshao 
14-' Patwardhan :-'hanker Govind 
145 Prabhu KlIsh a Padmanabh 

'146 ~""e Gov,nd !;alkrishna 
147 Up"chye Sakharam Hari 

l'er,lan and LogIc. 
1'8 Alanoker Jivbal Gurunath 
149 nom Narayan Vinayak 
J 50 K atker Gudn4 Vi thai 
151 Kc'rbu M.nlruddm Balen Ex. 
J5~ SioJgi R B. 

Persian and Mathematics. 
15' Deul~aollker G. P. 
154 Mahaldar N. K. 

Pall and Mathematics. 
155 Nadker Mar,and ;lblhar 

Ahmedabad Cenlre. 
Sanskrit and Logic. 

156 Desai Manibh.i Chotubhai Ex. 

Results of the First Year Examination 1911. 

First CI.ss (in order of merit). 
1 Bbagw.t "opal Vaman 
• Amin Ambalal Kashibhai 
3 Mahajani Ganesh Sakharam 
4 Ilholak.a Natwarlal Jethala! 
5 Saraes.i Shyamkant G. 

Second CI.ss. 
I Amin Chutabhai Hirabbai 
2 AmID RaoJ.hhai N ath.bh.i 
3 Atitker Vaman Wasudeo 
4 Bhagwat Wasudeo V,aman 
5 Bhat DbiraJram Tribhuvan 
6 Bhat ~hrio.lh.r Rnngn.tb 
7 Chhatre D .. modar !·"ndnrang 
8 Chh.tre Laxman Wasudeo 
'} Chunekar Shriram ~a .. haram 

10 Ilwlalaker Vith.1 Anant 
II Desai Haribh:u l'r3.~ji 
12 De'Johpande .-\nant P ... ndurang 
13 Dh.mdhere K ri.hn.,i Hariker 
14 Ohopeshwar fiodubal 
15 Drav.d Krh.hne,hwar Ganesh 
J6 Gokba!e Kesh.o Narhar 
17 Gllrjar Nara;YaD VasaaD 

18 Iyeng.r Narayan Ramaswamy 
19 j"lnapurkar Atm.ram Vin.yak 
20 Joshi Shriohar Sarvottam 
21 K.ne Bhalchandra jairam 
22 Kardile Kes~,ao Vishwanath 
.3 Khandekar R.mchandr. K •• hinatb 
24 Kodlekere N.rhari Subrayabhat 
25 K ulk.rni G.nesh Ramch.ndra K. 
20 Mahajan M urlidbar Ramchandra 
27 Mebrunker Ramchandra Vinay." 
.8 M eht. Chotal.1 Velshi 
.9 N argund Krishn.ji Sbriniwas 
30 Pand.t Prabhaker D.moJar 
31 Par.njape \ i,hnoo Vinay.k 
32 P.tel Govardh.n Bh.ilalbhai 
33 Patel MulJibh.i Motibh.i 
34 Patel Purushottam N arsibh.; 
35 ralr.vs.; Dhr.mapa I'adapa 
35 Raiguru Raghunath Kesnao 
37 Reghe Nar.van H.numant 
38 Shanbhog Ram Dass 
39 Shrotliya Vin.y.k Ganesh 
40 Soboni Sad.sheo Mukund 
41 Tambanker Vin.yalr. ViODGO 



41 .... ark.,nde Kriahtlali Balw8nt 
43 Vaze H.arncnanura Shank.er 
44 Vlrk.l' Bltanni1latlb1t1 4, Wakde ::,banker K handeraa 

Persian. 
4F. tlpsin~eker l\arhar .Ralwant 
47 Khan.Ku dgal H ,b.hula 
48 l'a.lwuri Venkatesh Narsingrao 

Pall. 
49 Malchinnur Satyavant Venkatesh 

Pass \ lass, 
,t\gasl...e Narayan G ,vind 
~;-".hat G ,nesh Shanker 

3 fI rve Ramchandra Mahadeo 
4 lbiek ,r ),1 •• a 'e) [lad . 
5 lIhadkamker Moreshwar Sbrodllar 
6 flhakre Laxman 11."uooa"t 
7 g'a'a\\.dekar Narayan Dattatraya . 
8 Rha' e Vnman Trimbak 
9 Ilh.we" Vishnoo KrIShna 

]0 nh',l: natL tray" Laxman 
I I B"i le I..hanker Vis~moo 
11 flhise Govind Taty" 
13 flh" ek.r Govinj Ganesh 
14 fl.,.las Nar yan Vishnoo 
15 Ii a nhabhatt Dah,abbai Jibhai 
1(' Ruta!" Dayalal ebuni!:,1 
37 c.r."van Vijaya Mah.deo 
I~ D.m.lek .. r V.sudeo Keshao 
19 n 'oge ~arayan Pandnrang 
20 Datar R amch:mdra Narayan 
2 t D;\laT Snriniwns Madhno 
22 lleodhar 1.3.pll Wa.udeo 
12 3 Desai Shri ead Govind 
24 Deshp"nde O.ltntn,y" Krishna 
25 Deshmukh Ganpat Rangrao 
21} Deval Wnman Hari 
27 Dhavle Manlk 
28 Ci ,-ok.r Bodharoo Ramrao 
29 DIXit Visbooo Sakharam 
30 Gami Chagnolal N.raind .... 
31 Gandhi Gulabchand ~laricbaDd 
:<a t;odbole Nage.b Paroshram 
.33 Ghotpade Naral/an Shriniwas 
3~ Ghull'le Digamtier Gov.nd 
35 Gokh .. le ·ovind Shenram 
.36 Gokhale Kesh,o Govindrao 
.3' Gokhale Vi.hnoo Keshao 
38 Gole Govind Mahadeo 
3~ (>mnaste Kedarapa Oandappa 
4" GU'li Narayan Ramcbandra 
41 Gunaji Vasant Oamodnr 
42 rl.tvaln. Vishnoo Krishna 
43 Hotli Chanyeerapa Veerap .. 
44 hlurker Oattatray" Vishwanath 
45 }ahagirdar Krishnacharya App"-

char} a 
46 Jahagirdllr.R,u.huaji Hari 
<17 Jiran~algiker Govind Dbond, 
<18 JogleklOl' SbnQker Villa)'ltk 

49 Joshi Dhondo Krishna 
So loshi Janardhan Varnan 
S, Joshi Khando Anan\ 
5. Joshi Purushollam P abhaker 
S3 Joshi R,'ghuna-h Govind 
5~ Joshi Vaman Gan •• b 
S5 J ,.hi Vin_yalr. Ganeadhar 
'6 K alay Sakb.rntn Vishnoo 
57 K .leRha,ker Vishnoo 
58 Kale Sad.sheo Itia·.yan 
59 J;:a,wade Shanker O>modar 
60 Kanakagin Govind Noray:m 
61 Kane Bbargav VlSbnoo 
62 Kane Ganesh Hari 
f3 Kanitker Vishnoo Vaman 
M K.raj.giker Vishnoo Shripad .. 
( 5 K armarker Rqmchandra Aba)l 
61> K.thawate Dattatra ya ~adasheo 
67 Kerimani Basapa Somapa 
68 Ke,ari Mahadeo Sidheshwar 
69 Kesker Akrur Y"deo 
70 Kesker lIIabadeo Gane.h 
71 Kinlker Raoochandra Vishnoo 
72 Kolbarker Annnt Govind ,3 Kulkarni Atmaram Pundlik 
i4 Kulkarni La.man Vi.hnoo 
75 Kulkarni Narayan Gopal 
76 K ulkami Rang' N atsinba 
77 Kulkarni Shanker Ramrao 
78 Kulkarni Tlmn)i Nar .. yanrao 
79 Kulk.,ni Vinayak M.hipat 
80 Kulkarni Vishnoo Ambaji 
81 h. unte Krishna)i Vamsn 
8l Madgeri Romcbandra V",katrao 
8 \ Marathe Sakbaram Bhaskar 
84 Marwadi Mohanlal Umedlal 
8S Matapurkar Govind Ragbunath 
8~ Mejhekar Chintnman Vaman 
87 Mebendale Gopal Balkdshna 
88 Misal Gane.h I~adhakrishna 
89 Modak Mahadeo Sakharam 
9, Mungikar Sitarnm Balkrishna 
91 Nagarkar Mabadeo Ral."hunath 
9J Natu Narayan Pandurang 
93 Navsnrikar Ram.bandm Vishwa-

nath 
9~ Nigulkar Krishna Datt"tray" 
!I; Oak Dhondo Vishnu 
96 Panse Bhagvsn Krisbna 
97 Pandy" K sranlal Hima!I,,1 
98 P1Tanjpe Krishnaji Gaoesh 
!I'!I Paranjpe Narayan Mabadeo 

I QO P&rekh AmTltl.t Popat 
101 Parulkar Dinkar Mahadeo 
101 Parulkar Rnja .. m Dattopant 
lol Pataok", S.taram Dattatraya 
10"" Palil Aba Sh,ipat 
105 Patil·Ramcbaodra N ..... ya_ 
loli Patil Rnyangauda Iyangallda 
107 Patwardhan-Gol'ind Raghllna1h 



loS Patwardhan Narayan Pandurang 
lott Pat'lO'ardhan Sh'OT3.m Sadashiv 
110 PaLwnrdha'l Shrljlud Pursho·tam 
J I I rawar Jaysmg Rangrao 
112 Pawate Rudrap,~hupatj SIJhe~hwar 
I13 Phadke Narayan lilshnu 
I14 Pbadnis Govind Shankar 
Ir5 Phadnis Narayan Bah'ont 
116 Pha,inis Shankar Pandurang 
n7 Ph.nle Kr shnaji Sakharam 
Its Pbalak Nilkanth Manohar 
I1'l Pimpalkh.re Bolwant Sadasheo 
1:10 Pitambsre RamchsDdra ~heoram 
121 Pradhan Ya~hwant Eapnp 
122 PuntnmCeK.:iT VaHatJuv& Vishnoo 
123 PUl)nit DattatrBya Sa~kharam 
124 RaD.de \ ishwanath Anant 
125 Rane J .nardb n ~bhadeo 
126 ROlli Nanya .. Ke·hao 
127 Sahasrabu he Anant Wasudeo 
128 S ,hasrabudbe Vishnu Ramchandra 
12'1 Samocat B.lkrishna Govind 
130 Sau.igeri Knshnarao 
131 Satti!!eri Semaya Siday. 
13. Shevd. Shanker Krishna 
133 Sheth Gindhar\o.1 Maganlal 
134 Shldore Gopal Krishna 
IlS Sbirol~er !lha ktr An mt 
136 Shrot,iya Vlshnvo G.mesh 
137 Sum Na'har Govind 
138 Tambekar Naravan Manohar 
13~ T.mball Bircha~.j Rao)i 
140 Thakar V.shwnn: Tnmbak 
141 Thakur Narsmho KriohnaJI 
14. Tilve ~ange.h Wosudeo 
143 Togere Ramah.atry Shooramshnstry 
144 Twlpule JanardhOD Gopal 
I~S Tulpule Nilkan'h Vishnoo 
146 Tunea ... VI5hwonath KrishDl. 
147 Vaidy. Annat Gauesh 

II 

148 Vaidya Psnduram!' K.3s~~in.lcn 
149 Vaidva Ramcr,andra \\.CShlO 

ISo V .• iJ)a Ramct ,nura t\nr.&)un 
lSI Vaidya \'inaY,lk Sitarnm 
152 Valsangker Go"nd \ m.ya!.. 
15~ \ aze Vishnoo Silaram 
154 Vi·br Shripod Bnpuji 
I" 5 Wokni. Laxman Dh. ndo 
IS" Watve l'andurant{ Ralwant 
157 W"tve Shanker Dattnt"",-" 
) 58 Welanker Dnt atraya Balwant 

Perslen. 
159 De.oi Mambhai K.llyanji 
16 .Logirdar Mul,nni·nheb Nurulasaheb 
)61 jo,hi MobaLe, Kri·hn, 
16. Kapshe Vina ok r'uru,bottam 
163 Kulkarni Pandu Hanu'T'ant 
164 Lola K.shinchand II ran and 
165 Vuogik,r Dattatr.y. Raghavendr .. 
1M Naik La .. m.n Shesh .... dri 
)67 Sangapurker Ramrao IJnburao 
168 Shlllkh Abdul. Sk. MahaOlad 
109 Sayad Alth:orali Karamali 
170 Vaidya Gumnalh Dattatraya 

Pall. 
171 Anapat Romchandro Kondiba 
17. Bhons e Babumo rotalhar 
1 n Gokhale Datta. raya Grvind 
17-1- GOkhn1e ~nJnsheJ Gnngadhllr 
175 Kad.m ~nmchandra Kri hn.ji 
176 I, au)algi Bhlma)i Govind 
177 KUlkarni ~Iahndeo R!lJ3ram 
178 M ghe l;op',1 V .. bwan.th 
I"") SLd~~me Ke h3.o !'\ara\.an 
I~O \ aid,,'a J"nardh n Silamm 
18, Vani Sada.hoo G .nesh 

German. 
182 Gune Ganesh "ax man 

Sanskrit. 
183 Bhide Parasharom Ananl 

New English School. Voona. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

Sanskrit. 
I Acborya :r-.;urslUg KrIshna 
• Arubegauok..- L~.m~n l\i1kban\h 
3 kDav~ Damodar G anesh 
4 Bhlde Trimbak Yeshwant 
5 Chha're L,.man W .... rleo 
6 Chhatre Ram<handr. Wam~n 
7 nanJekar Wa.udeo Ke.hao 
8 nate Shankar R.mch""d .... 
9 Doohbakta ~hankar Krishlla 

ro Des.i Narayan Bhimaji 
" Deshpande D.It.tr"ya Hari 
12 Ol;slll'~mde Datt:nrara Krishna 
13 Deolalikar Vi,h.1 Anan' 
14 Dhalewadlk"r Gangadb", Pandhari-

oath 
15 D.o •• kar D.ltatroya Narapa 
16 Dixit Vishnoo Snkhnram 
17 Dravid Ktishneswar Ganesh 
18 Edit. Hanumanl Yellopa 
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19 Erande Krishnaji Narayall 
~o Errnm ShivaJ I Bhumay, 
21 GalgaH Nars\n~ Raghvendm 
jl2 Gh:ne Anant Govind 
23 Ghugle Dig.mbar Govind 
24- GMb,!e N~ge.h l'ar\\S~ram 
2S Gok hale Gov,"~ Gopal 
26 Gokh ,Ie K<shav Na har 
27 Gokhal. VishnQO Keshav 
28 Gujrathi Gend. Khu.halcballd 
jl9 Jalibal ,ebut. B.imrao 
30 Jalihal Keshno Bhimrao 
31 Jabaddar KnshnaF Hari 
32 Jedho Balkrishna ;\taruti 
.33 Jog!e"". Bh ,lch:llldl'1l Shridhar 
34 Joglekar Sadasaiv Atmaram 
35 Joshi K.shin.th Ganesh 
.36 Joshi Vinayak Shd 'har 
~7 Ka!ele Ra~huna'h Wasudeo 
38 Kane Bh.1ch.nd.a Jaya.am 
39 Kane Ga"esh Hari 
40 \{ar~h"ris Sh.onkar Pnrshu am 
-41 Karmarkar Ralllchanjr:o .Abaji 
42 Karve Oattatraya Gopal 
-43 Kbnndekar Ramchandra Kashinath 
44 Khisti ~h';niwno Ganesh 
.... 5 Kulkarni Hanmant Bapllji 
46 Ku!karm Vishnoo Ambn)i 
47 KUlkarni Vishwar,ath lIari 
48 Lakade Raghunath M"slhar 
41l L"khote D .• ttatraY·l ~hankar 
So Meh"ndole Vinal ak Kris'n" 
51 Modak Mahadeo Sakharam 
52 Mo,he Wasudeo Mahadeo 
S 3 Mone Mab.deo Parshuram 
S4 Mule Dattatr .. y .. Gajanan 
S5 Mut .. likdesai ,Shrini\\8s Sbeshgiri-

rao " 
S6 Navasarik .. r Ramkrishna Vish" .. 

Dath 
57 Nulknr R .. mehandra ADant 
58 Ok. Dhondu Vi.hnoo 
S9 Pachlag Sh .. nkar K riohn .. 
(io Pande Dattatr")'B Ramnar .. yan 
61 Panse Bhagwlln Kri·hna 
61 Par .. njpe Nara.v .. n hI.hadeo 
63 l'ar .. nJpe Vishnu Vin·'y.k 
-64 Parde,bi Babu.in~ Laxmanling 
65 Patwardh n ViMyak t.ovind 
66 Pedekar Hari Dlttatraya' 
67 Peth. Vinay.k Dh .nddeo 
(,8 Ph ,dke Jan.,rdan Vishnu 
69 Phat .. k Dattatraya Balkrisbll" 
'70 Pbatak N ilkanth Manohar 
:'71 Pimpalkhllre B"lvllnt S"dllshi" 

72 Pitambare R"mchand,,, Shivaram 
73 Puntambekar Dattatra., .. Visbnu 
74 R iguru Raghunath Kesnao 
75 R.nade Bandoo Na",esh 
76 Sahasrabudhe Anant Vasudeo 
77 Sarulkar Sur.nd~at .. th ~ kn .. th 
78 Salhe Mahadeo Ramkrishna 
''I Savant Datt.traya BJPu 
80 Shaligram Sidheshwar Y.shvant 
81 -hastri Prahhakar Gadadbar 
82 Shendark .. r Kisan Damodar 
83 S;dore Gopal Krishna 
84 Sh ralk .. r Ramchandl'1l Dhoado 
85 Shrotriya Visbnoo Ganeob 
86 Soman Ram.handra Vinayak. 
87 Suru Narhu Govind 
S8 T·ndulkar Shivram Hari 
89 Tulpule Nilkanth Vishnu 
90 Vsid,,, Anant Ganeslt 
'II V .. idya Bapu Dhor.ddeo 
92 Vaidy .. Hari G.oesb 
93 Vashistha Dinanath Balvant 
94 Watbare D;>ttatr .. VIt Anant 

Pall. 
95 Cbavre G .. nesh Ramkr'shn .. 
96 Desai Raghunath Bbimrao 
97 Dh"u Narayan Waman 
98 Deo V ishno~ N .. rayan 
91 Gokhale Datta·ray .. Govind 

100 Gokhale Hari Narayan 
JOI Kamatnurkar N:\Thar Ganesb 
Jo, Kaujalgikar Bhimaji Govind 
103 Paranjpe Bhalchandl'1l Trimbak. 
104 Rajput Guu.bsing Bbila 
105 Ratn"p"rKhi Sbankar Madbawao 
106 Sbir01kar \lasaot Balkrishna 
107 So~olkar Yeshvant Nal'1lyan 
108 Vaidy .. Janardan Sitaram 
109 Yargop lIfahadeo Vi.bnoo 

PersIan. 
110 Apsingekar Narhar Balvant 
III Deshmukh Balnnt R .. mrao 
In Desbpande Vitbal Rangrao 
113 Hftnnurkar N .. rayan Govind 
114 Joshi N .. rayan Sod ... hiv 
J I~ Kadam Shambbaji Ganp .. t 
116 Sayod Akb: .. rali K .. ra ..... 1i 
117 Umargik .. r JivlIII Bhiml'1lO 
liS V aId, .. Gurunath Dattat, .. ya 

Ex.. Students. 
119 Bhople Trimbak Balkrishna 
120 De.~i Gulabkai Gopal)i 
121 Joglekar SODubal 
122 Patw .. rdhan ::takharam Pal'1l.hram 
u3 Sangapurkar Ramrao Bah.rao· 

SCHOOL FINAL EXA.MINATION. 
J Aeh.ray. Narsinh Krishna 
s Adkar Vi,hnu Pandurang 
3 Aphale Vyaoka\eoh Waiudeo 

4 Aple R .. mchandra Moresh_ 
S De.hpande Dattatraya Kriahna 
6 Gokb.ale Gangadbar K ... hioath 



-1 Joshi Kashinalh l>anesh 
8 Kulkarni Dattatraya 5itaram 
, Kulkarni Ruduppa Giriappa 

-:JO Kulkarni Pralhad Ganeab 
II Lobar Hiralal Rupachand 
U Molr..shi Shan~ar Ilalkrishna 

-13 Mone Mahadeo Paroshuram 
:14 Perdeshi Babusing Laxman.ing 

IS Pnntamhekar Dattatraya Vishnu 
16 Saha·rabudhe Anant Vasudeo 
17 Shrotriva Vi,hnu Gaoesb 
18 Valdya G ,vind Ganesh 

Ex_ Stadentl. 
I Bal Trimbak Para,huram 
2: Dharu Narayan \\0' ~man 
3 Kulkarni Ranganath Pandharioath 

m 
New English School, Satara. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

I Bapat Wamao Vishwanath 4 Ku'karni Narhar Wa,udeo 
ell Bhide Shank.r Vishnu 5 Kulkarni Shanka, Rajaram 
S' Kulkarni Ganesh Ramchandra 6 Limaye Shivram Damodar 

7 Shevade Shankar Krisimaji 

SCHOOL FINAL. 

I -Bbide Shankar Vi.hnu 
• Gokhale Ramchandra B.lkrisbna 
3 Kulkarni Gane&ha Ramch,ndra 

.. Kulkarni Narhar Vaoudeo 

5 Kulkarni Shankar Rajaram 
6 Limaye Shivram Dal"odar 
7 Malanee Govin<l Narayan 
8 Kulkarni ~tartand. Vishno (e:s-st.) 



llppendix B. 
SCHEDULE A. 

Immovable Property belooging to the Deccan Education 8ocietl/. Poona. 

:t 
dI Desariplion of Property. 
'!: 
~ 

r I Fugus.eon College Poon. • •• 

( .. ) M alII Building '" ... • .. 
( &) Sir Bhagwauinhaji Stuc!ellU QUarteR 
( &) Additional Quarters ... ••• ... 
(d) Club Room. (4) 
(6) Bath Room ... • .. 
(I) Latrine ... ... .,. • .. 
(I) ServanU Quarters... ... ... 
( .. ) Principal.' Bung low without hOUIe. 
(0') Rain Water Drainage 
(j) Urinal. ... ... ... .. . 
{A~ Kane Laboratcny ••• ... .. . 
(I New Cia •• Rooms (2) ... .. . 
('II Physical Laboratory and Bxten.ion ... 
( ,,) Ag.rkar.' Bung low ... 
(0 ) Lady Studenta Quarter. 
(I) Gymkhana Pavilion... • .. 
( ,) N. M. Wadia Amphitheatre... ... 
(r) Rachag. "'iii Llnp,. Me .. Room. 

"'-/1 
.., 

... 1 

...,) 

Value by the end Qf Addition. in Ivalue. by the :;:-
l!hS-16. 1916-17. 1916-17. 

Sub-Total. [arand-Tota!.1 Sub-Total IGrand-Total. 

165.587 

r,501 
1,526 

14,'12 
u,400 
49,751> 

1,10') 
3,768 
S,~43 

'5,828 
3,3lQ 

5,168 

385 

Sub-Total. IGrand. 
Total· 

165,587 

1,50a 
1.~26 

14,172 
u400 
49,756 
6,a'8 
3,768 
5,848 

76,al3 
3,ll4 

I 



( • j Gajanan Choubal ~e... ••• ... .,. 
t. {i New Studentl Quartenln Survey No. u6 (I)ham. 

butda ). 
( .. ) Chemical Laboratory Extension 
(v) lliologi,al Laboratory .•• '" 
(w) Students Reading Room and Library 
( .. ) llhambu,do Survey No. 116 ." 
()I) Bham,)urJa Survey No. 221 

I Poona S.d •• hi. Poth Survey No. 94 
3 Deoothale Bukhal... • •• 
4 Chaudhari House ( near Deoatba1es: Bukh.l ) 
5 Gadr. Wad~ Peon •.•• 
6 N.na Wad .. Buildings 
7 Kbabut .. ,khan. Poon. ... 
S Ramanbag Poona and ExtendoD ... 
9 Drill :Obeus neM Shanwar Wada Poon. 

10- Unlawala Buk1lal. '" 
II Godbole Wad. Poena ... 
l2 N. E. S. Sat .. r~ Building .... 
13 Dllmbel Shed N. R. S. Satar. I. Lumber Shed N. Eo S. S~tara ... ..' ... 
15 Additional piece. of glound. (2) N. E. S. Satara 

Grand Total ••. 

5,693 

81,8~' 
Il,:..69 
10,159 

95 
12,151 

1,076 

14,292 
3,180 
4~3 

40)0('10 
142,,(8 

8,9.)0 
18,8t3 

1,980 
2,9.6 
0,<;<;9 

54,000 
510 
5,€ 

2,377 

816 i 
11,623 
10,133 
9,663 

467.0821----

l,SOO 

l,tOO 

293,.~~4 ,------

760,266 

5,693 

8,,118 
22,8Q, 

20,2~2 
9, '58 

n,tSI 
1,076 

37,848 1 1504,9l" 

15,792 
3,180 

493 
40,000 

142,268 
8,00 

18,813 
1,980 
2,946 
2,999 

55,200 
5[0 
526 

2,377 

I 2,700 1------,a~5,984 

40,548 800,914 

§ 



scnEt>'tttE .s. 
Movsahle Property belonging to the ])eccan Education Society, Poona. 

" 
Value by the end of Additions during _ Total value by the end of 

z; 1~IS-16_ 1916-17. ISle-17. 

-; Description of Property. 
"C 

Sub-Total. I Grand Total. Sub·Totul. I Grand Total. 
I D Sub-Total. i Grand Tola rn I. 

I Librari_ 
25,9921 

I 
(.) Fer![1luon College ... ... ... '" 1,500 27,49: 

( j ) CoileE'O> Library ... ... ... '" 30,000 ~ ..... 30uoo 
(li) Mandlik Library ... ... .. . ... 

(6) New English Stbool, POOII. ... ... .. . 6,801 448 1."3 
(e) New Engliah Scbool, Satara ... ... .. . 4,:52 193 4,545 
(II) Navin Marotbi Sbal .... ... ... ..- 65. 48 7eo 
(,) N. E. S. Boarding House ... ... ... 142 25 167 

I"! 

= 
67,9:!9 2,z08 

67,939 . 2,208 ------ 70,14: 
2 Laboratories or Science A pparatDa ... ... ... 

(.) ·Ferguuon Coliege ._, ... ... .. . 
( i ) Physics... ... • •• ... ... 43,022 1,000 H,022 
( Ii) Chemistry '" ... ... ... 6,909' 4,320 n,229 
(iii) Biology... ... ... ... . .. 19,216 Nil 19,216 

(6) New English Scbool, Poona ... ... ... 11,070, 465 :ltS3~ 
(c) New EngHob School, Satar. ... ... .. , 3,269 •• "0' 3,269 
(II) Navin Marathi Shala... .., ... ... 491 ...... 491 

83,977 
83,'i77 5,785 89,76 -----



! l' IllBiture. 
r 

( .) F erpuon College ... ... . .. . .. 33,634 600 

(6) New I!nglilh School, Paon .... ... ... U,916 171 

(e) New i!ngllah School, Sat ....... ... ... 7,286 803 

(d) Navin Marathi Shal,., Paona ........ ... 2,526 300 

(I) New Engli.h School, Boarding ~ou .. ... 3,233 
69,5~S 1,874 ------ 69,595 r,874 1 

------
Total •••• 221,511 --9,867 1 

·(i) R •• 418r Ipent on thi. department out of which RI. 3181 were spent on Current expensci. 

(ii) R .. 9490 .pent on thi. department out of which RI. 5170 were for Current expens.l. 
(Ui) RI. 2800 were Ipent on this department the whole of which wa. for Current expense •• 

34,234 

23,087 

8,089 

2,826 

3,233 

71,469 

231,378 

§ 



SCHEDULE C. 
Liabilities of the Society. 

Statemimt of Loans taken by the Society up to Slst March 1917. 

Amount 
No. ; Name of Creditor. of Date of Loan. 

Loan. 

1 Ro.o Saheb R. R. Kale, Satlua ••. 6000 0 o ~Oth Nov. 1907 

~ Mr. R. K. Dhide, Nasik .. 700f 0 o 2nd Oot. 191&. 

3 Ro.o Dahadur Ichharambhai, 1000 0 a 4th Oct. 1!i1~ 
Poona. 

l 
1000 0 o 3rd Noy. 19U 

4 Prof. K. R. Kanitkar, Poona •.. 10u(' 0 o 17th 
" " I . 1500 0 . 0 ~3rd" " 

6 Prof. M. R. Paranjpa, Poona ••. 3000 0 o :list Maroh 11115 
6110 0 o 27th May 1111&. 

6 Mr. N. R. Naravana, Wai ... 1900 II 0 2nd Nov. 1914 

7 Mr. O. p. Killavala, Poona ... 2000 0 o 21st Dec. 1915 

8 Dr. K. K. Joshi, Poona ... 250 o 1st June 1916 

9 Mrs. Kashibai Deodhar, ILdore. ~ 200 'i' ~1st April 1916-
IUD o 0 111th Aug. 1916 

{ 10 1'00 ( 0 1Mh Jl\n. 11113 
10 Trustee of a Private Fund, Poolla 3,O(I\) ( 0 alSL Marllh 1914 

Mrs. Jankibai wifa of L. T. 
3,000 o 0 28th-" 1917 

11 
Ganpule, Poona. SOli (I o 20th Oct. 1915 

12 Mr. G. V. Dhne, Poona { 1,01ll' t o 4th July 1916-... 
1i00 I II 7th Oot. 1916-

IS Mr. V. G. Kolhdkar, Satara ••• 600 l o 25th July 1916-

14 Prof. V. K. Rajwade, P!lona ... 1500 0 o 1st June 1916-

15 Mr. K. G. ;Kale, Satara ... ~ 250(; 0 o :?Oth Aug. 1916--
4000 0 o 2nd Oilt. 1916-

16 Prof. N. S. Pause, Poona ... 1500 0 o 27th Sept. 1916 

17 The Supdt., N. E. S. Satara ... { 
lO"l 

2nd Oct. 1916 

Dr. Dhagirthihi 
1500 0 () 23rd March 1917 

18 Patwardhan, 
Poona. 320 0 0 7th Oct. 1916 

19 Pruf. V. G. Paranjpe, Poona ... 40~ 0 0 13th Dec. 1916 

I Total ... 56,470 0 0 



lIVVENDIX F. 

Opening eeremony. of the three New Buildings. 

The ceremony of the open'in~ of n1!W Buildings (1) Sawai 
Tukoji Rao III Maharaja Holkar Biological Laboratury, (2) 
The additions to the Cheloical Laboratory, and (3) Sir Sha
poorji Broacha Students Reading Room and Library took 
place on 21st June 1916 and was witnessed by a large and 
distinguisheJ gatherings of ladies and 'gentlemen, past and 
present students of the College and 400 students from'the top
most classes of the 'New English School Poona, when His 
Excellency Lord Willingdon arrived. He was received at 
the door by the Vice-Presidents of the society, the chairman 
and other members of the society's council, His Excellency 
having taken his seat a respectful welcome was accorded to 
them by Sir Gangadhar Rao, Chief of Miraj. Vice-President 
of the Society, 

Sir Gangadhar Rao said :-

Your Excellency, ladies and gentlemen, 

As the Senior Vice-President of the Deccan Education 
Society, I have to thank you very heartily for your presence 
here to-day in response to our invitation. The Deccan 
Education Society an"d the Fergusson College need no fresh 
introduction to you, as they have been carrying on thei 
work unostentatiously for over thirty years. The College 
has been steadily growing in numbers and a corresponding 
growth in its equipment is necessary. A few years ago Lord 
Sydenham opened this large Amphitheatre, in which we are 
assembled to-day. We are now met to have three new addi
tions to our 'buildings declared open by Your Excellency. 
'These new buildings, although not 80 imposing as this 
Amphitheatre, are still a very large addition to the College 
buildings. Of these the extension to the Chemical Laboratory 
is built out of the Imperial Grant, the Biological Laboratory 
with a handsome contribution of Rs. 20,OOO-from H. H. tae 
Maharaja Holkar, and the Students' Reading Room and 
Library .with a contribution of Rs. lO,OOo-rrom Sir Shapoorji 
Broaeha. The sou roes of these (lonliTibutions -exemplify the 
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eatholicity of the Fergusson College. Its aim is neither 
racial nor sectarian, but it seeks to Rpread education as widely 
as possible among all classes, keeping a soft corner in its 
heart for t.hose that are backward. Students and their guar
dians have also realised this fact as the College draws its 
(ltudents from provinces as far apart as Sind, Rajputana, 
My~ore and Hyderabad. Ladies and gentlemen, ideas of 
educational efficiency have advanced so much in recent
years that what was considered best twenty years ago is now' 
regarded only tolerable, and what was good then has got to 
be soon repJaced, as it is out of date. In the domain of 
equipment in particular this rapid wearing out is very mark
ed. At a time when success in war ,as well as in peace is 
seen to depend on scientific' efficiency, the wide spread of 
scientific knowledge is greatly to be desired. Hence the 
Managers of the Fergusson College ar~ to be congratulated 
on the fact that they are doing all they can to further 
scientific education. 'l'wo out of the three new buildings to 
be opened by YoU!' Excellency to· day will help to make the 
Science teaching of this College more adequate and efficient .. 
and I trust that some of the students trained there will be 
able t,o do some good work in the industrial sphere, on our 
advancement in which the prosperity of our country so
greatly depends. Government have their Colleges of Science 
at Bombay and Ahmedabad, and I hope that the Fergusson 
College, which has been silently doing good work in science. 
will be enabled, as time goes on, to do still better work by 
having proper facilities and equipment at its disposal. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the Fergusson College is a poor 
man's College and it has enabled large number of young 
students to get higher education, who would never otherwise 
have thought of it. 80me people are heard to complain that 
even at this College, education is getting dearer and dearer. 
But it is due, in a large measure, to the increased cost of 
living everywhere. The increase in the cost for which the 
College is responsible, is simply the small additional science 
fee that had to be charged owing to the large expenditure on 
science apparatus an d materials. If some generous donors 
were to give an endowment sufficicrt to pay these scieno& 



fees once for all, I undertake to pel-suade the managers or 
the College to do away with thase fees. A single fact will 
show how much help this College is giving the poor students. 
About 150 of its students, i. e. about 10 per cent., are being 
educated absolutely free-a number which is equal to the 
total number of students in n~any a College in India. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the Life-members have been doing 
their work from high public-spirited motives and your 
coming here to-day will cheer them up in their work. The
sympathy and recognition of the public, especially if it takes 
a tangible form, will greatly fadlitat,tiheir work and enable 
them to extend it con~iderably, for everybody can see that 
the field for their labours is almost unlimited. I shall now 
ask the Secretary of the Society, Prof. H. G. Limaye, to read' 
a short statement about the p,ogre::;s of the Fergusson College, 
and then, I hope, Your Excellency will be pleased to open 
the new buildings by touching this electric button. 

Prof. Limaye then read the following account:-

1. The Fergusson College has grown .out of the New 
English School which was started in Poona by a band of' 
enthusiastic young men about 37 years ago. Other young 
men fired by the same enthusiasm joined th6m, the insti
tution gained sympathy and support, and in 1884, the work
ers and sympathisers formed themselves into the Deccan 
1!:ducation Society with Patrons, Fellows and Life-Members. 
The object of the Society was to cheapen and facilitate, 
education by starting or affiliating institutions in different 
parts of the Deccan. During the 32 years of its existence 
the Society has always andstendily kept this object in view 
with the result that the Society at present controls 7 insti
tutions. Of these, the New English School at Poona a 
that at Satara belong to the Society. So-also do the Board
ing House for students and the Navin Marathi Shala at 
Poona. The Dravid High School of Wai has been generous
ly endowed by Mr. Bhikaji Venkatesh Dravid of Yeotmal and 
his brother the late Mr Ganesh Venkatesh Dravid through 
this Society and is for nil p.ractiaal purposes managed by 
the Sooiety. The Mavji Madhavii English School at Urob~r-



-;gaon has been placed under the control of the Society by 
the local School Committee and the arrangement has been 
found to be satisfactory by both the parties for the last five 
years. The School Committee of Erandol in East Khan
desh have proposed to hand over their Anglo-Vernacular 
School to the Society with a permanent fund of about 
Rs. 20,000 and a School building of the same estimated cost. 

,Ne,gotiations are procellding and a final settlement may be 
-expected in a short time. Every year some applications 
'are received either for the affiliation of School or their being 
taken over by the Society and howevpr slowly and cau
tio.llsly the Society may desire to proceed in this direction, 
the need for the expert advice and sympathetic guidance of 
auch a body appears to be 80 keenly felt in the mofussil that 
the Society will be obliged, in the near future to extend and 
develop the sphere of its activities. 

2. The Fergusson College was the second h~stitutioB 

of the Society being opened in the year 1885. Originally 
affiliated for the Previous Examination only. it obtained 
permission to open the first B. A. class in 1890, and by 1894 
it was recognised by the University for the full course of 
the Faculty of Arts. This year the College applied for and 
obtained permission to open a class for the Preliminary 
Scientific Examination for the M. B. B. S. Course. 

3. The g~owth of the College was comparatively slow 
·during the first twenty years as will be seen from the 
following figllres:-

Year. 
1885-1886 
1890-1891 
1895-1896 
1900-1901 
1905--1906 

Number of Students. 
133 
199 
213 
267 
470 

During the last ten years however 
:ibas been rapid and phenomenal. ' 

the rise in number 

Year •. 
1906·-1907 
1907-1908 ... -- -- Numbers of Students. 

500 
.527 



Yea.r. 
1908--1909 
1909--1910 
1910--1911 
1911--1912 
1912--1913 
1913--1914 
1914--1915 . 

Numbers of Students 
599 
610 
730 
787 
853 
935 

1188 

In March last the number on the rolls stood at 1435 
which is a record not only for Poona, or the University of 
Bombay, but perhaps for the whole of India. 

The College has always maintained a high rank .in 
University results. This year there have been two First 
Cla~s Honours from this College. Since its inception, the 
College has sent out 928 graduates and 98 M. As. and won 
a number of University and other prizes and scholarships 
Many of the alumn-i of the College have distinguished them
selves in their future career. :Curing the last ten years four 
of the old students have passed the 1. C. S. and many 
others have attained to distinguished position. 

4. The staff is being strengthened every year to keep 
pace with the increase in the number of students. There are 
at present 33 members on the staff of the College as against 
1 t in 1902. Out of these, four have received the benefit of 
foreign education. The first of these is the Principal, the 
Honourable Mr. R. P. Paranjpye, who won laurels in Ma. 
thematics at Cambridge 17 years ago. Dr. P. D. Gune and 
Dr. K. K. Joshi. studied in Germany and have specialised 
in Sanskrit and German respectively. Mr. G. H. Kelkar 
was at Cambridge and has specialised in English. Mr. G_ 
B. Kolhatkar worked for two years in Organic Chemistry 
at the Indian:Institute of Science, Bangalore, and has been 
elected an Associate of the Tnstitute for his research work. 
The Society intends to continue the practice of sending its 
Life-Members abroadJfor higher education as funds become 
available. 

5. The College was at first housed in Gadre Wada in 
the City alone iwith·the New English School. But this 
arrangement was only of a temporary character. It was 

17 
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always intended that the College should be located some
where outside the City in healthy surroundings. The present 
grounds, sufficiently near for students residing in the City 
were secured in 1891, new buildings were planned and cons
tructed, and were formally declared open in 1895 by Lord 
Sandhurst, the then Governor of Bombay. These buildings 
included the main buildings of the College, and Sir Bhag
watsinhaji Students' Quarters. Of these the main building' 
was built out of funds collected by public subscriptions. 
The Southern Maratha Chiefs with the Maharaja Chhatra
pati of Kolhapur, the President of the Society, at their head 
helped the infant institution in a most .liberal manner. 
TiN Thakol'esaheb of Gondal contributed Rs. 20,000 for 
the Student's Quarters which have been named after him. 
Six years later a small block of buildings was added to the 
Students' Quarter. In 1903 the Chemical Laboratory, which 
till then had been accommodated in a class room was pro_ 
vided with a separate building. Rs. 10,000 was contributed 
for the purpose by the late Dr. S. V. Kane of Bombay in 
memory of his brother Dr. Kashinath Waman Kane. With 
the continuously large increase in the number of students 
from 1903-04 the provision of more class rooms and separate 
buildings for the Laboratories became imperative. The 
Imperial Grant of about Rs. 10,0'00 whioh·oame to be received 
by the College everv year from about this time, was utilised 
for this purpose. Four class rooms and a Physical Labora
tory were built out of a portion of this grant. The numbers 
in the meanwhile had nearly doubled and all the students of 
the College could not be brought to-gethel' in one hall on 
any occasion. Th:l idea of a large amphitheatre was, there
fore, seriously taken up by the Council which was able to give 
a material form to that idea in 1912. Rs. 25,000 was con
tributed by the Trustees of the N. M. Wadia charities for 
this building, which was named after the late Mr. N. M. 
Wadia. Rs. 20,000 was given as a speoial grant by the Gov
ernment of Bombay Rs. 5,000 from H. H. The Aga Kban and 
a oontribution of Rs. 1,000 eaoh was received from several 
Ruling Chiefs and gentlemen in sympathy with the aims and 
objects of the College. The provision of additional hostel 
aooommodation was still an unsolved problem. The Counoil 
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ukled it by raismg a debenture loan of Rs. 75,000 and 
~onstructing a new block of buildings in 1915 to accommodate 
100 students. But with all this addition the College has not 
been able to meet even half the demand for hostels. 

In this connection it may not be amiss to say that 
while the Calcutta University has been very liberally treat
~d by Government in the matter of hostels by spending 
many lakhs on them even in these hard times, the Bombay 
University and its Colleges have hardly received any spe-

. cial attention in his direction. In particular a grant of say 
three lakhs to our College for increasing our, hostel accom
IiJodation will be very far-reaching ,in its results on the 
intellect and character of the Students. Students and their 
,guardians want to take advantage of hostels. They see their 
desirability, and it is a very great h!lordship that they have. 
for lack of facilities, to live in very undesirable surroundings. 

6. The increasing number of students and the remodel
led science courses found the extension of the Labora
tories still inadequate. Particular difficulty was felt with 
the Chemical and Biological Laboratories. The Gouncil, 
therefore, utilised the Imperial grant for two year amount
iJ1g to Rs. 22,500, for building a big hall with two small 
rooms, for laboratory work in Chemistry. This building 
is one of those that are to be opened by His Excellency 
to-day. Our ever willing donors also came to our help. 
His Highness Sawai Tukoji Rao III Maharaja Holkar of 
Indore, made a handsome donation of Rs. 20,000 for the 
Biological Laboratory. This Laboratory, which will be 
the Sawai Tukoji Rao III Maharaja Holkar Biological 
Laboratory, is another building which will be opened to-day. 
The third building to be opened to-day is the Sir Shapoorjee 
Broacha Students' Reading Room and Library named 
after Sir Shapoorjee Broacha who liberally contributed 
Rs, 10,000 for the purpose. 

7. These Science laboratories thus extended are still 
not quite sufficient, and the Council of the Society is plan
Ding further extensions. The Physical Laboratory will have 
-w be extended on the southern as well as on the northern 
.aide. The two sections of the Chemical, Laboratory will be 
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joined together by rooms and verandahs. The Biological 
Laboratory wants additional rooms for the Department of. 
Geology and for the purposes of a herbarium. 

8. The Society and its Life-Members are full alive to· 
the fact that material appliances alone 'do not make an 
educational institution, although in these days of increasing
educational requirements these play a large part in its 
efficiency. An educational institution would not be worthy
of the name, if its alumni do not get a permanent impress
iloth intellectual and moral--while they are within its walls.. 
The large number of students in all Colleges makes this 
a matter of considerable difficulty. But the staff of this' 
College is always doing its best to cope with them by utilis
ing all opportunities of coming into contact with the stu
dents, by encouraging the love of healthy games and by
impressing upon students that they have not only to pass
their examinations, but that they have also to form their 
moral as well as intellectual character, to learn to think' 
for themselves and to realise their duties and responsi
bilities. The Life-members would like to institute a kind 
of tutorial system under which each Professor would be' 
made the special guardian of a small number of students.
whom he would know intimately and supervise their studies 
as well as help them in any other matters I thus each stu
dent will have a tutor who would be in loco pal'entis to 
him. One of the difficulties in doing this is that it is
not at present possible to give a separate room to each 
Professor where he can see them. One of our immediate· 
needs is to have a block of buildings consisting of such
rooms. It has been the practice for the last two or three
years for Honours students to have small societies to dis
cuss their special subjects under the guidance of their Pro
fessors and to start small working libraries for their own· 
use at all times. This is the beginning'of the seminar system· 
now in force in many western Universities and we should 
like to have the necessary materi.al appliances supplied to' 
us to enable this systeDl to grow up naturally. Again th. 
College staff as mentioned above has very largely increased 
in recent years. but require to be. still further increased t~ 



enable us to realise all our ideals. The 'Society with the 
help of the Government and the public is doing its best to 
make the College as efficient and progressive in these and 
other respects as it is possible to do. 

9. It will be seen that tlJis College is widening the 
scope of its work to such an extent that it may perhaps be 
justified in cherishing higher ambitions. Many universities 
in the world have a far smaller number of students .than 
there are in this College; and in future perhaps Poona with 
its many higher institutions may -'~ise to the dignity of a 
separate University with this College as its central nucleus. 
But· while the Deccan Education Society will always 
endeavour to raise the efficiency of its institutions to as 
high a pitch as possible and continually attempt to embrace 
more and more branches of study, it will always proceed 
on the sound plan of making its various steps sure and 
certaill. It feels that while there are many advantages 
connected with a separate and independent existence as a 
local Poona or Maharashtra University, there are also some 
important draw-backs in cutting Poona off from its past 
traditions as a member of the Bombay Unive'rsity, which, 
be it said to its credit, has generally speaking, treated us 
in Poona with justice and fairness. In any case it is better 
not to aspire immediately to a new University standings, 
if it is to be only a second-rate oI).e. Poona must have the 
best that is possible. For a University large funds will be 
necessary, larger than any required for a College and Poona 
with all its advantages is not blessed with millionaires who 
will endow a University single-handed, and in these day. 
we cannot very well ask Government to go in for such 
schemes. Our aim will be to go on with our work, not 
insisting on a name, but in such a manner that in the ful
ness of time, when all conditions are favourable, the passage 
from the status of a college to that of a University may 
.be effected in an easy and natural manner. After all the 
aim of the Society is to spread higher education over as 
wide an area as possible by providing the necessary facili
ties in order that this ancient land may take its place side 
by side with the most advanced countries of the world. 
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With the help of the Government and the public, and with 
the advice of the Council and the Governing Body, the 
Life-Members have been able to achieve the result indicated 
in this statement and they are full of hope that with this 
help continuously vouchsafed to them, they will be able to 
make further progress towards the attainment of the goal 
which the Society has all alone kept before itself. 

After the statement was read His Excellency performed 
the formal ceremony of opening the three buildings by touch
ing the three buttons, which thereupon by electric contact 
admitted light and displayed on thrHe saparate tablets the 
names of the three buildings as they were successively 
opened. His Excellency the Governor addressed the as
sembly. 

His Excellency said :-

" It almost seems that it is becoming an annual occur
rence that your Principal sends an invitation to the Governor 
of the Presidency, asking him to be present and open for the 
use of the Fergusson College some new building, some fur
ther addition to your necessary equipment to further the 
advance towards the complete efficiency of this important 
educational institution. I am, therefore, very glad to be 
amongst you and to join with you, Mr. Paranjpye, your 
professors and stUdents, in thanking those benefactors 
through whose munificent generosity you' have been able to 
erect the three fine buildings which I have been privileged to 
open to' day, and to add that while we are all most grateful 
for the numerous benefactions from the distinguished in
dividuals, which you have received in the past, we trust that 
we may be equally fortunate in securing further benefactions 
in the future. Yes, and I would wish to congratulate you 
once more, Mr. Pal'anjpye, in.the presence of your students, 
on the honour which YOIl received last night at my hands 
from our King-Emperor, an honour which you richly deserve 
for your unselfish and strenuous labours in raising the moral 
and intellectual condition of your fellow citizens and in 
guiding the fortunes of this the largest college in our Pre
sidency, an honour whioh it was a partioular pleasure to me, 
as an old Cambridge man, to present to one who had passett 
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such a brilliant career at myoid University. May I suggest 
to you that t::tis auspicious event might weH be commemorat
ed by a whole holiday to your students at an early date? 
We have all, I am sure, ·listened with the deepest interest 
to the record of the work of the Decean Ed14cation Society 
during the last 37 years. It is a record of which you, Mr. 
President, and all your associates may well be proud, for it 
tells of a widespread educational service in ·this Presidency 
;and of a constant increase in the number of school~ over 
which your society has now the ma]!agement and control. 
But by far the greatest of your achievements is the creation 
and building up of this great educational institution, the 
Fergusson College, where I learn, you h/l.'78 now over 1,400 
students on your rolls. It is a great responsibility, but one 
which I am confident that you, with the zealous and loyal. 
assistance of your staff. will cont.inue to undertake in the 
very best interest of the future welfare of these young men. 
But, perhaps, to us all the most interesting part of your report 
was the outlook you have given us on your aspirations for 
the future and the plans which you have in your minds for 
the further development of your College. I am delighted to 
feel that you fully realise the importance of that'close asso
ciation, that personal touch, which it is so necessary "tQ 
obttloin, between students and their instructors, and I 
thoroughly approve of your determination to establish that 
tutorial system which obtains in ~he West, as soon as funds 

·are available. Such a system can do nothing but good in 
.bringing about the closest and most intimate relations 
')etween the tutor and his pupils. 

I notice that you 'are inclined to take Government to 
task for not being more generous in giving considerable sums 
to you for the additional hostel aocommodation you require. 
May I say that I am inclined to think that your intense 

·desire for this improvement has oaused you to make a some
what unfair oritioism. You must remember that impo.rtant 
as your college is, there are many other colleges in the Pre
sidency, who are equally insistent on the assistance they 
zequire for the fUl'therance of their efficienoy. With the 
..revenue at our command we have to deal, as fairly as we 



can, with the many requirements of the various departments.. 
and I do not think that your college can claim that it has 
been treated in any niggardly spirit by Government. Large· 
as are the benefactions by generous people in this Presidency 
for many purposes, it is my hope that as the country 
developes and increases 'in wealth we may find more and 
more patriotic citizens giving such endowments for the good' 
of the community. And this last remark can be used with
some force in reference to the last aspiration you refer to in 
your report, the establishment of a great University in Poona. 
with many well-equipped and well-staffed colleges, claiming
this University as their alma mater. Mr. President, in making 
the following observation it mUlOt be understood that I am· 
not committing Government but am only expressing my own 
point of view, which is that if in the British Isles, with their-
40,000,000 population, so many universities are found neces
sary for educational advance, it is clear to me that before· 
many years are past Government will have seriously to take 
in consideration the extension of university life to our
population of 20,000,000 and I can imagine no more suitable· 
spot for that extension than our historic· city of Poona. 

To you, Mr Paranjpye, and all who are associated with 
you I give my warm oongratulations on the events of to-day 
and bid you look forward with all hope and confidence to the
future, and let me express the hope that you, young men, to
whom I feel I am becoming an old acquaintance and in whostt 
welfare in the future I shall take the keenest interest, will' 
always remember the care and attention that has been given 
to you all during your lives here and will always hold high 
the good name and credit of your college. And when you 
go out into the world I beg of you never to forget that we 
are none of us put into the world to work for our own personal
gain and advantage, but to do our duty to our country and. 
brilliant as I hope your careers may be. to live your lives so. 
that you may feel by your actions that you are doing your: 
best to help forward the welfare of the community." 

His Excellency having concluded his speech in loud' 
oheers Sir Dr. Bhandarkar. Chairman of the Counoil, mond .. 
vote of thanks to His Excellency in the following words:-
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Now devolns on me the agreeable duty of proposing ... 
vote of sinoere thanks to His Exoellenoy for having com.
down to graoe the present oooasion by his presence anei
performed the funotion of opening our new buildings. When 
we think of the varied matters involving heavy responsibili
ties whioh His Exoellenoy has to turn his attention to, we
oannot but highly value the favour he has oonferred on UI 

by devoting a good deal of his time to our institution. During. 
the time that Lord Willingdon has been with us, he has been 
Yisiting the various parts of this pZ;l!sidency, over whioh he
has been appointed to rule, in order to come into closer 
contaot with the people and asoertain their wants, wishes
and aspirations. But we are here conoerned with the atten
tion h~ bestows on the growth of higher education, which,. 
I feel sure, is as important in his eyes as any other conoern. 
of the people of the Presidenoy, as is shown by his taking 
the trouble of going to the. city, just this day last week. to 
open the New Poona College and spending a good deal of. 
time there and patiently and good-naturedly doing all that 
he was asked to do. This matter of the higher education of 
our people is one on whioh eduoated Indians are very nervous
and a little thing is suffioient to generate in their mind a 
fear of the attitude of Government towards it. This was 
pointed out the other day on the oooasion of the special' 
convocation for conferring the honorary degree of LL. D. on 
Lord Hardinge by the Vice-Chanoellor. But, I believe, the' 
fear has no grounds; for the Sovereign of the realm, His 
Gracious Majesty, King George V, said in his reply to the 
address of the Calcutta University. on the 6th of January' 
1912, that it was his wish that a network of schools and' 
colleges should spread over the land and that the homes or
his Indian subjects might be brightened and their labour 
Iweetened by the spread of knowledge and that a higher 
level of thought, comfort and health might oome to prevail' 
In oonsequenoe. And Lord Hardinge as His Majesty's highest· 
and first representative in India explained what he had done 
for oarrying out his sovereign's wishes by saying that ex
penditure on education generally, whioh had been about 7 
crores of rupees had risen to more than 11 crores during the five
years for whioh he held office; while as regards University-
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eduoation the nU,mber of students in Arts, and :,Professional 
Oolleges rose' from thirty thousand to fifty thousand, and the 
expenditure from 60!4: lacs to over 91 lacs and I may here 
mention that one of the buildings opened by His Excellency 
to-day was constructed out of the grant of Rs. 27,000 by the 
Governmeut of India. But that is not all. Lord Hardinge 
also mentioned the establishment of more Universities with 
more qualified professors and teachers for the affiliated 

. colleges. What Lord Hardinge did f,)r India, His Excellency 
Lord Willingdon is doing for Bombay. Lord Hardinge him~ 
self speaks of Lord Willingdon's thorough loyalty and co
operation with himself and his Government. I at any rate, 
therefore, have no fear whatsoever that the interests of higher 
education in this Presidency will suffer hut believe that they 
wiH be promoted. And I have reasons to believe tp,at he 
thi:aks highly of the conductors of this institution ill 
particular. I therefore propose that we pass a vote of hearty 
thanks to His Excellency, Lord Willingdon." 

'rhe vote of thanks was eloquently seconded by tht\, 
Hon'bla Mr. R. P. Paranjpye, who apologised for the fact th,+; 
the buildings were not yet quite completed and accounted, 
for the delay by the early setting in, of the monsoon that 
year and the consequent hindranoe to the work of construc
tion, though the early appearance of the rains was after 11011\ 
a happy circumstance in the general interest of the people. 
He also said in answer to His Excellency'S remarks that the 
Society was fully mindful of the liberal help given to it by 
thu Bombay Government from time to time and thll.t the 
remark in the~ statement was rather direoted towards the; 
lr:lperial Government which had granted large sums to the 
-Calcutta University for the oonstruction of Hostels, whil~ 
n,~ simila,r grants were made to Bombay University and its, 

,C;olleges for alike purpose though their need was by no 
-ineans less imperative. 

His Excellency was then garlanded amid loud oheers and 
after the distribution of Pansupari and Attar and three 
'cheers for His Majesty the King-Emperor and His Excel .. 
leney, the proceedings terminated. 
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J3Y A TEACHER. 

',' Our remedies oft in ot'lrselves. do lie, 
" Which we ascribe to heav~<': the fated sky 
" Gi ves us free scope; only;(1oth "'Backward pull 
"Our slow designs, when "'e onrselve·~'U.e dull." 

SHAKSPEARE. 
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" The mass of men, simply because they are a. mass of 

men, receive with difficulty every new idea, unless it lies , . 
in the track of ~heil' own knowledge; and this opposi-

tion, which every new idea. must vanquish, becomes 
tenfold greater when the id~a is promulgated from a. 

/i;Ol}rCe not in itself authoritative." 

L.EWES' LIFE OF GOETHE. 

II It is th.e duty of scholars and philosopher, lIOt 

to shrink from holding and expressing what men of the 
world call quixotic opinions; for, if I read the history of 
the world rightly, the victory of reason over unrea.son, 
and the whole progress of our raceo have generally been 
/lCl)ieveil by SINh fools as ourselves "rushing in where 

angels fear to tread," till after a time the tt'ack becom t'S 

beaten, and even angels a.re no longer afraid." 

MAX 1tluLLEP ... 
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The importance of the bearing of a sound system of 
education on the right solution of all social and political 
questions on which depends the well-being of a people 
has not been sufficiently recognised by the leaders of 
native thought. The topics that absorb all the public 
attention are financial, political and social reforms. 
Hence the ignorance and apathy generally shown for 
educational problems. The spell of indifference was, 
however, broken for a time last year by the controversy 
between Dr. Bhandarkar and the Hon'ble Mr. Justice 
Ranade. In this controversy the question of University 
ReforDl was made unnecessarily to depend upon the 
answer to the question whether or not the university 
strain was respbnsible for the heavy death-rate among 
the graduates. The question of University Reform 
deserves public attention irllespective of the question of 
mental strain; and I drew public attention to this last 
year in the columns of the Gujarat Mitra and gave my 
reasons for such an opinion. 

The articles having attracted the attention of persons 
interested in University Reform, it was suggested to 
me that I should draw up my recommendations in 
the form of a paper. And this paper is the result of 
that suggestion. Being desirous to correct my own 
views by the light of the views of other pebple, I sub
mitted my original articles, with all their imperfections, 
to several gentlemen, both Native and European-for 
their opinions and suggestions. The result was encour. 
aging beyond my expectations. I have tu thank the 
Hon'ble Mr. R. M. Sayani, M. Al, LL. B., Messrs. N. G. 
Cha.ndavarker, B. A., LL. B., G. M. Tripathi, B. A., LL. B., 
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M. lYI. Munshi, B. A., LL. B., A. S. Davur, B.A., and D. E. 
Wacha, of Bombay; Messrs. M. II. Desai, B. A., K. P. 
Trivedi, n. A., and D. B. Wells, M. A., of Ahmedabad; 
Messrs. K. M. Dave, R. A., LL. ll., and L. P. Adalja, of 
Rajkot; Prof. B. A. Ent.i, of Bhavnagar; Prof. l\1. N. 
Dwivedi, of Baroda; and Principal Jervis, Dr. A. D. 
Cooper, and Khan Saheh J. E. Modi, B. A., LL. n., of 
Surat, for their sympathy and appreciation of the views 
on reform pl'tlposed by me. Revd. H. R. Scott, M. A., 

of Rajkot Mission, Revd. G. P. '1'aylor, M. A., D. D.: of 
Ahmedabad Mission, Principal Gajjar of Kala.Bhavan, 
Prof. Middleton, of Barodlt College, and Khan 
BahaeIur B. E. Modi, M. A., LL. B., Judge of the Small 
Causes Court, ~urat, have laid me under llluch obliga· 
tion by their great interest and valuable suggestions. 
Hnally, the ungrudging assistance of the Hon'bld Mr. 
Justice Ranade, M. A., LL. B., C I. E., has proved invalu· 
able in the preparation of this paper. I cannot, 
howe Vel', hold allY one responsible for the \'iews 
expressed in this paper but myself. 

I have purposely avoiued going into deLail of 
studies for the various examinations, because I hold, 
with Principal Galjar, that the subject is vast and 
requires the co.operation of many specialists. What 
is onlitt~d in this papel' will be found, howevor, fully 
trHated jp.- rl'incipal Gajjar's able Note on University 
Heform. 

SUItAT, 

April, 1895. 



CltA.IRMAN AND GEN1LtMEN, 

As in social and political reforms, so in educational reforms 
there have been two parties, viz., those who are for reforms and 

those who are against them. This state of things is by no 

meana to be deprecated, as it affords the best means of exhaus
tively sifting tbe pros and cons of & question, and arriving at a 
tolerably safe and sound conclusion avoiding extremes. The 

conservative or orthodox party acts as a wholesome cbeck upon 

the sometimes too exuberant zeal of an honest but go-a-head 

reformer. In this sense, and in no otber, would the antagoni~m 

be welcome. But wbat surprises one is that many Indians and 

even those who advocate social reforms seem to set tbeir faces 
llgainst educational reforms. At any rato they think that educa

tional reforms are not eitber necessary or possible. This tendency 
to cry down educational reforms in India is probably due to the 
fact that, after an age of stagnation, the present educational 

activity owes its origin to western agency and western i{lfiuence, 

and the Indians, having lost tbe power of initiating for them

selves any line of reform, cannot look forward_beyond what has 

b~en attempted by their English masters. They fondly think 

that the acme of perfection has been reached when they blindly 
copy their model. But this is a mistake. 

Gentlemen. you are aware that complaints have been made 
year after year against the management of our University affairs. 
Frequent complaints have been made against the principles 

followed in making the appointments of examiners, against the 
vagaries of the examiners, against the clandestine disclosure of 

questions beflJre they were actually set to the candidates in the 

Examinati()n Hall, against frequent and abrupt changes in the 
standards of examination, and against the amount of work 

exac~ted from studelJts to the detrhpent of their health, ~DU 
sometimes even of their lives. 
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You 'are 'aware'or'tho circumstances under 1'fhich Mr. Mehta's 
Committee of enquiry wI\8.~ppointed. Professors complained of 

the length of the courses; 'Qnd 'Head .}{asters ~mplained of the 
fluctuating <and uneerttiin'test of the Matriorilwtion Examination. 
For instance, while in the:year 1&71 all tfue thirteen candidatell 
for the :LL B. degroo1were-oeclaJled ,to ~hl\Ve passed the examina

tion, two yeats after in .J8'l3-only O11e-out'Of six candidates was 
allowed to pass, While in 1892, lQ54 'candidates, representing a 
percentage of 35.48, were passed.in the Matriculation examina

tion, in 1893 only 649, showillg a 'Very muoh l'educed percentage 

or 21.60, were declared to have passed. Such exoceme ,results 

shake the faith of the public in the work of the, university; 
:and oreate a sort oi most ,painful unoertainty an~ coosequent 

,demoralization. Moreover, they are unfair to the candidates as 

well as to their telchms. Regarding the "alue of the Matl'icula

~tion ex:amination results, the Rev. Mr. Taylor <Of Ahmedabad 

-writes a~ Tollows:-

.. At 'ptesent it is quite ImpossIble to gnage the relative 
attainments of ca.ndidates fllr that examination, since its 

standara 'Varies, so mll'Ch in different years and at differellt 

'centres. "It is becoming more and more urgently felt that somo 
kind of proteotion should be accorded to the examinees frollJ, 

,the vago.l'iell-of newly appointed eXl\mmers~' 

Lord Beay in his convocation speech gave the following 
.parting.aiWice to the seUl\tors regardin~ the necessity of having 

..a fixed standard for examinations:-

., I might, 'perhaps, before we part, suggest that to maintain 

in ;your examinations that continuity of 
.Lord Reay'B n&rtillg II<lvice. 

1!tandards, which is 5,0 desirable, it may 
!be deemed advisable by you to institute a Board of Studies to 

vwhiqh all examination pa~?rs should bo referred before they are 
.isllued to the callditates:~ 
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Hilder oIl these clfI:umstances I tl,ink you will readily agree· 

with me tbl~t theue'cannot be two opinions regarding the neoessity 
or reforms in thfl'mode of oonducting trni versity examinations, 

as also in fixing the cUl1ricuJa •. 

There are, however, some gentlemen among the senators who. 
seem to think that reforms are not possible. Among them is 
our learned Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Bhandarker. In his letter to 

the Times of India, dated: 24!tlt Aprilliu!t,.~~e wrote :-
II If Mr. Ranade thinks that th8'leal'avillies in the University' 

Curriculum, bs ought to have faced. that ~tal question anci~ 
given us his solution of it, instead of.contentinghimself with a. 
general allusion to. the 'Paes Degree-of the English Universities •. 
He has not made any specific proposal as to how the standard 
should be reduced. The only definite thing that he and persons 
who think with I.im have got to say ilt-that candidates who faill 
in certain subjects should be examined in the following year in.-, 

thoso subjects only." 

N ow I think Dr. Bhandarker and those who are of his opinion, 

are perr(a~tly right in making this demand' from the advocates· 
J: reform. In accordance with this demand, gentlemen,_ 1. 
ventul'll to appear before you, because 1 hold that, reforms are 
necessary irrespectivo of the questioo wheLhor the University 
strain is or is n&t respoDllible for the hel\vymott~lity among the 

graduates. I a.sk your' permission to lay my humb1uuggestiollS 
boforG you for your careful consideration. I am' a'IMw of the 

many shortcomings of all such schemes; but if tI~e1' excito' 

inf.erest and l~lld to, a fair and full discussiGn of this importan~ 
public quostion, I shall not havo troubled you i~ ~ain •. 

Before proceeding to consider in detail the suggestions for

Prinei plea of Refonn. 
university reform, I ahall state the pri.u

ciplcs on which they ,have been based. 
Theso principles are: (1) that culturo lind lItility should III 
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aecepted as the beau ideal of 0111' University; (2) that new 
subjects should be added and new degrees created to suit the 
changed conditions oflife and the progress already made in our 

Presidency; (3) that old and time-honoured subjects should 
make room, if necessary. for more modern, scientific and useful 

subjectB; (4) that the curricula of studies should be so arranged 
as to suit different tastes, and afford development to varioUs 

faculties; (5) that in order to bring students in close contact 
with University life, compulsory residence in Colleges under the 
superintendence of Professors, for at least one year, should be 
insisted upon for a.ll final examinations for University degrees j 
(6) that the University should r,efuse to r~cognize any institution 
which o_mits to provide for the moral and physical well-being 

of its students; (7) that examinations should be testing but 
few, 80 that the students might get time not only to read, but 
also to digest and master their subjects; (8) that the number 

of'subjects should be very few in higher examinations, so as to 

enable students ~o acquire a thorou~h mastery over their 

8ubjects; (9) ihat there should be uniformity and fixity of 
standards; (10) that in order to encourage original researc~, 
fellowships in conneotion with the University should be estab

lished; (11) that the rules regarding the appointment of exami
ners and the conduct of examinations should b&- clearly laid 
down, as is done by the Calcutta and the Madras Universities~ 
(12) that every possible encouragement to higher education 

among 'Women should bo given j (13) that every possible 

encouragement to vernacular languages and literature should 
be given; and (14) that the informatioq on points 'in which 
the students are interested should not be :withheld from 'them 
except for very good reasons, 

. These principles are the necessary and logical outCOr(l8 of our 
pa.st· experience, and the ~esults to ,which the system or OUl' 

·Univer.9ity has led i tind they are all suggested by a -comparison 
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of the w{)rking of CllIr l:ni.ersiLy with th:\t of the two sister 

l' uiversitie.s. They are s·) fair that no thoughtful well-wisher 

of our University will have any difficulty in accepting them, 
differ as he may in the details of the working of it. 

With these few observations I now proceed to suggest the 

proposed changes, whic:h. if carried out, will give a fresh start 

and new life to our Alma Mater. With regard to the novelty 

of some of the changes, I must ask you to bear one thing in 

mind, t·iz., there is no proposal placed befgre you that has noL 

been already carried out either in the Madras "Cniversity, or the 

Calcutta {'niversity, with the single exception of the proposal 
for the S. F. examination for Girls. 

PROPOSED CHAXGFB •. 

BY-LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 
Our University would do well to adopt rule 83 of the By-laws 

and Regulations of the Madras Unh-er-

sity, which provides that an address 

shall I¥! delivered to the ca.ndidates by a member of the Senate 

appointed by the Chancellor annually on his behalf. In our 

Cniversity it is the privilege either of the Chancellor or the 

Vice-Chancellor to address the successful candidates. Con

sequently no educa.ted native on our side, except Dr. Bhandarker, 

has had an opportunity of speaking on matters of education in 

connection with the University. While in Madras this rule has 

enaLled four distinguished natives, w., the Hon'ble Mr. Justice 

Muthll&8IJl! Aiyar, the late Raja Sir T.1dadhavrow, Rai Bahadur 

Ranganadha Mudalier, and the Hon'ble V. Bhashyam Aiyangar, 

to ex press their views on education. The lladras ~t of persons 

who delivered addresses comprises. in consequence of this rule, 

Governors, Administrators, Clergyinen, Doctors, Educationists, 

Lawyers, and even representativeS of the army. The advan~ 

of iuch a rule iathat each faculfy gryts an 'opportunity to hav6 
ita say. -
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The system -of Boards of Stlldies should be adopted by our 
university to ensure that cODti:mrity of 

Boards of Studies. 
standards in examinations which is so 

desirable. Madras has 13 Boards of Studies, and Calcutta bas 10, 

while we have none; and the consequence is that it is impossible 

for the syndicate to check the vagaries of examiners, and the 

fluctuations in the standards and the results year after year. 

The Boards should be empowered (1) to recommend examiners 

lind IIssistant examiners in their respective branches; (2) to 

recommend the text books; (3) to consult specialists, who are 

not fellows of the University j lind (4) to consider lind report 

on all matters referred to them by the syndicate. 

Calcutta seems to be very particular in laying down definite 

rules in all matters connected with the 
Conduct of Examinations. 

conduct of examinations. ~hey are put 
down under two heads, viz., general and special. I quote some 

of the most Btriking rules under the former head • 

. RULE 3. "Not less than II month before the commencement 

of the Arts Ex:aminations the syndicate shall appoint examiners 

to look over the answer papers of the candidates and four Head 

Examiners to superintend the work of the Entrance Examiners." 

RULE 13. "As soon as the results have been tabulated, the 

Registrar shall prepare a list of the candida.tes who have failed 

in one subject only and in order to gua.rd against any possible 

inaccuracy their papers in that subject shall be re-examined by 
the origin~l ex:aminer, or by the Head Examiners, an ~he method 

of marking already a.dopted, and without any alteration of the 
I!ta.ndard." 

R,ULJl H. "If a.ny examiner fails to send in all his marks. 
within the prescribed period, the amQunt of his remuneration 

.hall bl' deducted by Rs. 1Ji for 81.\cb day by which he exceeds 
that pe1;i9d!'. . 
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IlULE 18. "Not less than a month bef<>re the commenoement 

of the Entrance and F. A. Examinations the syndicate shall 

appoint, from among the representatives of the Faculty 'of Arts, 

four Moderators. The Moderators, in consultation with the 

Registrar, shall be empowered to pass candidates who have 

failed in one subject only in either of the above eXllminations, 

by the addition of grace marks. If the Moderators and the 

Re~i8lrar are not unanimous on any point, it shall be referred 

to the syndicate at their next meeting." 

Under the special head the following rules are worth quoting. 

RULE 6. " The Head Examiner shall determine, in consulta

tion with the Entrance Examiners, the method of marking the 

answer papers of the candidates." 

RULE 7. (, Each· Head Examiner shall re-examine five per 

cent of the answer papers looked over by each of the Entrance 

Examiners in his subject, with a view to see whet,her they are 

working uniformly according to the method indicated, and shall 
direct. if necossary, any examiner to conform strictly to that 

method." 

RULE 8. " In no case shall the Head Examiner incrllnse or 

diminish the m,:uks assigned to any paper by an Entrance 

Examiller with)ut hunself examining that paper." 

RULE 9. f( In case of a difference of opinion arising between 

a Head Examiner and an Entrance ExaminEjr an appeal allall 
lie to the Moderators." 

Calcutta like Madras allows the candidates to kpow what 

percentage of marks is necessary to pass in any head or subhead 

of an exam ination. Cnlcutta also publishes for the information of 

the public the scale of remuneration allowed for \furious examina
tioIlS. 

Our University would do well to., adopt. these ruIClh Bad 

u~r university laid down clear and distinct rules for the conduct 
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of e:<aminations there would have been no necessity of appoint
ing Mr. Mehta's Committee. 

I beg to invite the special attention of the advocates of Social 

reform!! to the rules laid down by the Calcutta University under 

the head-General-for tho encouragement of higher education 
among wQmen, and the examinali<>ll of FelJlltle Candidates. 
These rules are :-

1. Female candidates shall be examined in a separate place 
under the superintendence of ladies. 

1. Female candidates may be admitted to this examination 

}'. A. Examillati'>D of without studying in an affiliated institu-
Female ca.ndidatea. tion. No candidate, however, shall be 

allowed to present herself for this examination, until two years 

have elapsed from the time of ber passing the Entrance Exa

mination. 
2. Every female candida.te shall be allowed to take up the 

subjects prescribed by the University of Ca.lcutta for the F. A. 

coul'se, l)Vith the option of substituting German,. Italian or an 
Indian vernacular for the 2nd language. 

3. Female candidates shall also be allowed to substitute 
Botany for Physics and <""hetnistry, 

1. Female candidates may be admitted to this examination 

B. A. Examination for without studying in any affiliated institu-
J!'emale calldidate., tion. But no candidate shall be allowed 

to present herself for this examination llI!til two years have 
elapsed fr~m the time of ber passing the F. A. examination. 

I venture to ask, gentlelllen, whether the· adoption by our 
University of these or similar rules would not facilitate the pro
g~e.ss of higher.education among the IIindus and Mahomedans. 

The Calcutta Medical College imparts tuition to thQ femala 
tan:iidates without chargi~ any. fees ; and welllllight our Grant 

Medical College follow the example of Calcutta. If thoro "reany 
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professions for whic~ Women are eminently' fitted, t~ey are the 

professions of teaching and medicine. We want them to work 
side by side with,men in these professions. as they are sure, to 
do much good. We know by bitter experience, that it is idle to 

dream of social progress without the help of educatetl women. 

CHANGES IN l!:XAMINATIONS AND CURRICULA. 

The Scaool Final Examination, I presume,is intended to be 

T F
a test for candid-;tes wishing to enter 

h. U. s. . Examination., ' 
the Lower Grade Public Service or Mer-

calitile Service. In the interests of the Public Service as well 
as the School Final candidates, Gove~nment should be asked to 
abolish the Departmental test for the 2nd Grade Public Service, 
Certificate Examination, which is much inferior to the university 
examination test. 

In the third head of compulsory Bubje~ts, Mental Arithmetia 
and Book.keeping, Official or Commercial correspondence and 

Precis writing, are desirable additions,. 

For the purposes, of the School Final Examination, History 
and Mathematics, including Algebra and Euclid among'the 
optional subjects, are of no practical'use, and should be replace~ 
by Shorthand writing. 

If these suggestions are adopted this examination will meet 
the requirements of Government Service, as well as' of the 
Mercantile Community. 

When there is a U S. F. Examination. for boys, there is ,no 
The U. S. F. Examination reason why there should not be a similar 

for Girl.. • • £ • I h be bl exammatlOn lor glr s, w 0 may una e 
to follow up their studies beyond the Matricul,ation llxamination. 
I beg to suggest the followi~g subjects to whic4 otbers m~y"b~ 
added. if necessary. 0 ' " 

2 ' 
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I. English, II. A vernacular language, III. Arithmet.ic, 

IV. H"giene, V. Domestic Economy, and Thring on Drnwing as a J 

lobj_at for training. VI. Drawing. Regarding the value of 

Drawing as a subject for training, Mr. Thring's worda are worthy 

of attention. He sa:ys." There is another subject almost mi 

much within reach as language, which is entirely neglected as 

a training su~je,ct for mind, though equally .open to all, which 

demands nicety of ha.nd a~d eye. great mechanical ski!). and 

introduces the dllllest at oime to strange discoveries' in cotomon 

things, th"at greatest point of frue Education. It is marvellous 

that the grand training of DrawiIig" has never taken its place 

as a teaching power. The learner is met on the 'gery threshold 

by the truth of truths, that lie has eyes that see not, and hands 
which cannot do his will. He finds out wat the linell go in a 

{...~j h~ knows riot, though' they are known. He looks at Ii 
wall, and sees what he sees, but is utterly unable to record 

\vhat he sees; all is wrong tbe moment ho begins. The very 
c,hn:it he sits in: is D. puzzle Of untold difficulty. He is brought 
face to face with that grand fact of ' the wondrous perfection of 
MCIll'ate pewer in the midst '0£ which be has moved unknow
ingly, and he CODles in sight of the highest truth that man can 
attain to, a perception of his own 1,lncohsciouB ignorance, utter 

incapacity. and clumsiness. A fresh secret leaps out of every 

leaf, there is not a pebble which is not turned into a world. 
The transformation which ,foliows immediately the smallest 
child is made te Draw, and set to observe the what and the 
why in things, and att,ention turned on to the endless dis
coveries of ignorance which are disclosell in this w'a1, is fuore 

'rapid and complete perhaps tban in !luy bthel" Elxercise of 
mind." 

. In the Matriculation examiriation of the CBIcutta UniVersity, 
D~awing is admitted" as ~an optional subject; "and success or 
failuro i~ that !ubject does not affect the result of the exam ina-
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tion"or the position of the candidate in the list. If a candidate.. 
passes in Lhl~t subject,the£a.ct is simply notified by the Unlversity~ 

SECOND LA~GUAGE. 

To. the second laoguagelist, l.woulds~ggest tile .additi9~ o( 

Cla.im. of GerIJlllD. 
~rman. Wh~n weoo,.ve~dmittedFrenc~· 

amQng ,tl;le .cl8.!!.sical lang~ages, the~e i~ 
no reason why the claims of German should not,~ CQoshlerlld. 

It is not ooly a btghly <lultivated langu~ie, but it has done 

much for the advaD~ement pf the study of Sanskrit and ~nd. 

I would press upon the attention of the University authorities 

Claims of Marathi ~d the claims of Marathi and Gujarati to 
Guja~ati. be, treated as classical languages. Eve~ 

'for the highest examination in Arts,viz., the M. A. examination. 

the ¥adras University recognizes the following languages :-:-

I English, II'Sanskrit, -III Greek, -IV Latin,·V Hebrew,-VI 

:Arabi~: VII Persian, VIn Urdu, and IX the group of Dravidian 

languages. . Thus Madras by her recognition of the vernacular 
languages, even for the highest examination,: has made a future 

of vernacular literature possible; while we; by Our condemnatioD 

of them, have sealed the fate of vernacular literature. 

The advocates of Sanskrit and otner cIassicallanguages' will 

lIay th~t if the vernacular langua~s are ad~t~ed to the r.aok 

of classical !anguages, students would flock to them. To 

obviate lIuch a contingency, we might assign less marks for the 

v~ruaeular laQgu~ge~, aO,d make t<he course ~ufficientJy high~9 
,as t9 doter ind<:llent. stud~nts ,from taki?g ~p these" languages 

silJlply .. befla\lBe tbeymight .be I fO~l!d ~o ~ntrul1~s study. 1£ 
further precaution were necessary, it, might be .an:~~ged , th~t 
Jitudel~t& taki.ng up theae-, Illtngu!lgl'S. ~boul~ .. ~ud i~O . p'la~ ~nl the 

,F~rst Division. B\lt, perhaps we e~~~ge~ate the. fears ..of ~ucp 
a contingency, because we seo that in Madras. Sanskrit .and 
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Parsilln and other classical languages are taken up by It large 
number of students a~ well as the vernaculars. 

In the Matriculation Examination, Elementary History and 

The Matriculation Geography, and Elementary Science 
Examination. should form one group under the Head 

of General Knowleilge, and should not form two distinct subjects 
as at present. In Calcutta, there is no Science paper at all. In 
Madras, Elementary History and Geography and Elementary 
Science form one subject. 

When our University has appointed books for Astronomy and 

Text-books. 
Chemistry, I do not see any reason why 

text-books for History and Geography 

should nt>t be appointed. The subject of Geography is one on 

whioh much valuable time of school boys is wasted without any 
adequate benefit. I would, therefore. make general Geography 

only so far compulsory as it serves to illustrate HistOl'Y' A 
text-book on Physical Geography should be fixed by the Univer_ 
sity. The' same may be said of History, especially English 
History. Uncertainty in the subject of examination leads boys 

to have recourse to all sor.ts of manuals, and much precious time 
is thus wasted. Of the numerous schoolbooks on this subject, 

Professor Ransome's Short History of England stands unrivalled 

for its lucid treatment of the political events. and its simplicity 
of language. 

Thore sho~lld be two examinations only at the interval of two 

The Firat E:tamination years each for the B. A. degree and not 
in Arts. three. No other university-Indian or 

. English-exacts three examinations for the B. A. degree. The 
',courses of the Previous and the Intermediate ex~minations 
should be thrown into one, and this single course should'consist 

, of the following subjects. '.' . ' 

, 1 English, II Classical Language. III Mathematics, IV Deduc

'tive Logic. V· History. 8,rd VI Science fa) Physics, (b) Human 
Physiology; both elementa.ry. ' ' '. " 
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In the Calcutta University, the History Murse consists' of the 
outlines of the History of Greece and Rome; 

In the 'Madras University, the History'course consists of the 
History of England from 1603, the Ilistory of Greece and the 

History of ROI?e. 

In the previous Examination of our University only one 
History is required, viz., either Greece or Rome., To give a 

connected knowledge of Ancient History, it would,be better for 

us to follow the example of the Calcutta University with regard 
to this subject; because in our Matriculation Examination, 
formerly four histories were required, and now only two are 
laid down, viz., Histories of EnglRnd and,India. There are 80 

many allusions and references to the Histories of Greece and 
Rome in English Literature, that a knowledge of one history 
only is not sufficient. But in order that the burden on the 
students may not unnecessarily increase I would $uggest an 
elomentary course, and not a full course in this subject. 

Under the Science head, I have recoI?mended two subjects. viz., 
Physics and Physiolo$Y' In the Madras and Calcutta Univer
sities, only one subject is required. In our own University one 
subject only is required; but for considerations which will be 

presently submitted to you, I beg to recommend both these 
subjects. While adding the subject of Elementary Physiology. 
I would suggest that the subject of Trigonometry be taken away 
from Mathematics, so that the burden on the students may not 
increase. 

About the time when 'our University was founded, there was a 
hard fighll in England between the old learning or the Humani
ties and new learning as the study of Physical Science was 
then .ila.lled. Fortunately Physical Science had such advocates 
as Professors Huxley, Tyndall, Fara4jly, Drs. Carpenter, a:o,?k~r, 
Acland and Paget, and men like Herbert Spencer. Siro ~P~Il 



Herschel! and Sir Charles LYI~n, men in no way inferior to'the 
most distinguished scholars, Mathematicians and ,philosophers 
in the grasp .of their several subjects, or ill logical fa-culty, 

mathematical accuracy. philos?:pbical depth, .and ,power of 

eloquence. They pleaded the causa of Physical Science nearly 
for~y years ago and Lhey triumphed; and England this day 
reaps the .fruit of their devotion to- Science. History repeated 
itself here in Jndia.. Thanks to the l!agac~ty or Sir Richard 

Temple, we have a. course in Scien~. But what I plead before

you, gentlemen, is the necessity of teacMng thj} Science of 
Health. 'The appropriateness of the sl.!b;ject cannot be ques-

I tioned. The question of University Reform had its origin in 
the 'apprehensions 'created 'by the heavy death-rate of our 
graduates, and I may well ask if the ignorance-of the laws ef life 

and health is' not a fruitful so-urC6 of much human miseryaud 

lOS'S of life. While pleading the cause of this science more than. 
forty years ago, 'Dr.' Paget saId :-

"Though'it might 'be impossible to teacb. more than" smg.IJ: 
part of -the- whole body of physiOlogy,. 

Dr. P!'get on the ill~por. 
tance of'PhysioWgy. yet one who' had learned even this parb 

would have a better apprehension of the rest. than one unt-aught 

could be. One, who had 'learned the general mode of study, 
and the labour which is spent in ascel'tlOiI1ing p~ysiological 

truths, and the great probability that what is-genel'allyaecepted 
is at least nearly true, would, more'than an' untaught 'man .. 

act on the advice of those who are'instrooted, Thus 'acting, 
he would, .. as a citizen, be no hinderer' of improvements, no' 
block of utter ignol'll.nee in the ,WJI,y of . amending ·ilie sanit\\ry 

condition of his fello'ws; with belief, i.f ,not ,;With ,knowledge" 

he'would give his help to good:'" 

I Does the study of pbysi<>,logy'exercise any moralaud religious: 
influence on the mind? rNew,this is animpor.tant questioDi 

with'regard to the influence of Western ~iviliDtion on the reli-
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gious and motal beliefs of the people of India, especially, the 

educated ellis!!. I shall have to refer to th'is question again later 

on; but in tb~ meanwhile I ahl\l\ answer this question in the 

words of Dr. Paget. 

t< But I hav& yet to speak of tp&li through which, I believe, 

the general teaehing ef physiology would exercise the greatest 

influence upon the mind, namely. its being essentially a science 

of designs and fiMl cau!les." 

......... "I would, therefore. have physio16gy taught to all as 

a study of God's designs and plltposes achie\"ed; as 8 science 
for which our· natural desire' after knowledge of final causes 

seems to have heen destined; as II science in which that desire, 

though it were infinite, might be satisfied j and in whicb, all 

with perfect models of beneficence and wisdom. our own faculties 

of design may be instructed." He further said :-" The student 

()f Nature's put'posea should surely be averse from leading Il. 

purposeless existence. Watching design in every thing around 

him, he could not fail, one would think. to redact of ten· on the 

purpose of hi!! o\Vh IlxistollCe. And doing so, if his mind were 
imbued with the knowledge of the mutual fitness 'in which all 
the melnbers ot his body. and all the parts or the whole organic 

world, subsiSt, and minister to each other's good, he could not 

conclude that he exists for his own sake alone. or that happiness 
would be tOijnd'separatG from thll offices of mutual help and 

universal good will. 'One who is conversant 'With things thac 

have a purpose in the future, higher than that which they have 

yet fulfilled, would never think that his own lligheS\ destiny is 

yet achieved." 
For this and. other examine.tions, if the principle or ~xaminiDg 

by instalment is admitted, as iadone 
The B. A.. D"II"'" 0I)11!IIe. ' 

. in English Universities, it should, be 

consistently carried out illllll d~e examinations. It mig1lt 
be ruled that if a 'candidate pa'Ssed in any subject. in the second 
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dass,he should be cltempted from examination in the same 
subject in any future examination. This will lighten the burden 
on the student without making the University Degree too easy, 
and this will make the student all the better grounded in the 
remaining subjects. Should this course appear objectionable, I 
~ave an alternative course t,o submit for your consideration. 
This alt~rnative appears to be 1\ sensible one, and it is adopted 
by the Madras University. The B. A. Degree course should be 

divided into two sections, I, Language branch or the compul
flory subjects, and II. Optional branch or the voluntary subjects. 
No candidate should be allowed to appear for an optional branch 

until he had passed in the Language branch; but having passed 
in ,that branch he should not be required again to present 
himself in that subject in order to qualify for the degree. The 
advantage of this rule is that, in case of failure in the optional 
branch, a candidate 'Can devote his whole attention to his 
optional subject. 

The B. A. course might be divided into a Pass Course and 
Honours Cours~, as is done in the Calcutta. and English 
Universities. 

The B, A. Course should consist of the following subjects :
I, Language branch, (a) English, (b) Classical language, II, 
optional brauch-one of the following :-

(a) Mathematics and Natural.Philosophy as in Madrl\S; 
(b) Physical Science as in Madras; 
(c) Natural Science; 
(d) Geological Science; 
(e) 'History and Political Economy j and 
(/) Mental and Moral Science as in Madras. 

The subject of Mental Science has' been recognised fong 
since by the Universities of Calcutta and Madras~ while our 
University only lately recognised it, and that in a grudging 
spirit. It hRS been admi(ted among the voluntary subjeuts of 
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tbe B. Sc. course, and not among the Arts course tQ 'which it 
really ought to belong. The importance of the study of Mental 
Science to the teacher has not received that attention whicli it 
deserves in our Unhtersity. Complaints were made as early as 
1866 against cramming and ctammers; but a deep tbinket like 
Sir Henry Maine looked at this question from a different point 
of view. He said in his speech as Vice-Chancellor at Ca.lcutta 

in 1866;-

"I am afraid it must be allowed that no '"art of equal iltipor

Sir H. Maine on the art of tance to mankind has been so li t f:1e illves-
t.aching. tigated scientifically as the art of teach. 

ing'. No art is in the hands 'of practitioners whd are so apt to 
follow so blindly in the old paths. i say this with the full 

recollection that there has been grea~ improvenieIit in :It~land 
lately, and that the books of teaching, most in use, have been 
purged of many gross errors both of statement a.nd method. But 

ono line of enquiry there is which has never sufficiently been 
followed, though one would have thought it antecedently the 

most promising of all,7'""the study of the' human milid th'tough 
actua:} obser'VlltioD, and the- study of the e:xpEidiet\t~ by whidh its 
capacity for teollivin'g alld tetaining knowledge Iilay be enlarged. 
The field of investigation has been almost whoUy neglected, and. 
therefore it may just be that we ate on the eve Of discoVeriet in 

Education'. and that the processes of these tellchers arC:r only II. 

rough antieipation of the fueure." 

Dr. Duncal'l:, the learned Direotor' ot Public Inst'ru~tion iii his 
report in 1889 said with l'eg'&1d to the' importance of ihe I!;u"bj~ct 
of psychology:-

"As to the not uncommon assertion that psychology is but 
, I an aggregate of guesRes or conJ"ectures 

Dr. DlIncaJI on Poycho ogy. . 
more or less c'9-1de, and that it can never 

Ltl anything ellie, I shall only say 'that this science eithor cont~ins 
a 
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a considerable body of well-ascertained facts and principles 
of the utmost value to ·the teacher. or it does not. If it does 
contain such facts and principles, it is all-important that the 
t;eacher should acquaillt himself with them; if it does not, it is 
idle to speak about a system of education-whether intellectual 
~r moral,-idle therefore to discuss whether it can be improved, 
~here being no other foundation for a system of ~ducation than 
the phenomena and laws of mind." . 

For the M. A. examination, I would recommend the Madru 
course, that is, one of the following 

The M. A. Degree course, 
subjects. 

I. One of the Classical langllages, English being one 
of them; 

II. Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; 
III. History and Political Economy; 
IV. Physical Science; 
V. Natural Science; and 

VI. Mental and Moral Science. , 
You will agree with me, gentlemen. that in the highest exami

nation in Arts a thorougn mastery should l)e aimed at and that 
~n the short space of one or two years two languages cannot be 
studied so well as one. 

rhe subject of History and Philosophy is a large one and 
therefore it is split up into two, viz., History, and Mental and 
Moral Science. Each subject by itself is sufficiently large and 
~ollld require the undivided attention of the candidate • 

• 
, While dwelling on the importance of the study of Physiology 
I referred to the inftuence of Western Civilization on the reli
giouB and moral beliefs of the people of India. especially of the 
educated class. Mr. Cotton, a sincere wellwisher of the natives 
in his N e~ .India. speaking of the moral crisis, says with regard 
,to, the rehglOus tendency of the educated natives :_ 
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" Our state colleges are content with chaos; their results are 
lIubversive only; the old belief is thr'Jwn off, the consequent 
disturbance issues in no reaJ. substitute, and the mental and 
moral state suffers ffOm the Negatic-n." 

As the SUbject is !\ delicate one, I shall content myself with 
simpiy drawing your attention tG) it. 1 shall only add that the 

Calcutta University has included a course in Natural Theology 
in the Mental and Moral Science group for the B. A. and M. A. 
examinations. The books prescribed for th"e latter examination 
are :-1, Caird's Introduction. to the Philosophy of Religion, 
II, Martineau's Study of Religion, and III, Max Muller's Hibbert 
Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion as illustrated 

by the Religions of India. 

Gentlemen, you will allow me to say that the work of the 

Th. L. T. Degree Course. 
teacher is so important that it should 

be recognised by the University as a. 

distinct and learned profession. Our Uuiversity should institute 
an examination for the degree of Licentiate of Teaching (L. T.) 

as is done at Madras. Madras grants this degree to graduates 
intending to follow the profession of teaching. The university 

requires each candidate for the L. T. degree to forward "a 
certificate of having attended a. full course of two terms at a. 
Normal Institution authorized in that behalf by the Governor 
of Fort St. George in Council, or of having attended a full term 

at such Normal institution and having thereafter practised his 
profession for a period of at least six months. By sp~cial order 
of the Senate exemption from the production of such certificate 
may be grf>nted in the case of persons who have, for a. period of 
ordinarily not les8 than two-and-a-half years, been continuously 
on the regular teaching staff of a. high school or college." 

The examination is both- theoretia~ and practical. The theo
retical portion of the examination includes I. Principles oC 
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Education, II, History of Education in Europe from the rise of 
Universities to the prf' 'nt time, ~Q.d Ill, Methods of TeachiXlg 
and School managerqcnt. 

The Madras Educational Department has got a separate 

college fur the special training of teachers. In these days of 
economy we cannot expect Government to establish such a 
college. Under these circumstances eur University should bold 

an examination in the theory of edu6lltion and grant the degree 
of L. T. to those who pass the test, provided the candidate 
produoes a oertificate frum the Head of a college or a First Grade 
High School recognised by the University for the purposes of 

tho examination thlit the candidate bas continuously worked as 
teacher fol' full two years and is able t6 teach up to the seventh 

~tandard. To induce graduates tQ proceed for this examination, 
liha Educational Department might reserve higher appointments 
for the successf~ll candidates, suc~ as Deputy Inspectorships, 
lIe/lod-!Ilasterships, and other ~ppointments over one hundretl 
Rupees. 

The Madras University took this important step under the 
guiding influence of Mr. Grigg and Dr. Duncan, the Directors 
of Public Instruct.ion. They have done a groat service to India 
by raising the work of the teacher to the dignified position of a 

learned profession. Mr. Grigg, the then Director of ·Publio 
Instruction said in his report for 1882-83 :_ 

It rhe absence of instruction in the science of eduoation and . 
Mr. Grifg on the training in the history of educo.tioll has had a. 

o ~acb,.ra. prejudicial effect on the standard of 

teaching in Govenment and private schools, and it has led to 
the profession of teacher being looked upon rather as a means 
of seoul'ing ~dmittanoe to more congenial occupations than as a 
distinct and honourahle ;rofession. To remedy these admitted 
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defects, I proposed early in this year to !nstitute a triple cour~~ 
of weekly lectures in the Madras Normal. School !he first in 

Psychology in relation to education, viz., the scientific basis of 

education, the seoond in the general history of education in 

Europe, more especially since the revival of learning, and the 

third with the object. of developing the present course of ~tl'ldy 
In :Method and School management. These proposals, which 

were more or less in accordance with the schemes adepted by 

tho universities of Cambridge and Londo.!)., were sanctioned by 

Government. and Dr. D. Duncan, M. A., Professor ef Psychology 

and Logic in the Presidency Conege, was r,equested te deliver 
the psychological course, and the Rev. A. Alexander of the 
Madras Christian College the course in history, both these 
gentlemen having paid particular attention to these subjeets. 

The acting Principal, Mr. G. Duncan, has undertaken to deliver 

the last course." 

Five year/il /1.fter tbis the Madras University held the first 

examination foJ.' the degree of L. T. When the Government of 
In.dj~ called foJ' repor~B from loc/l.l governments on the subject 
,of Disciplino and Morlll Training ip. schools and colleges, and 

invite.d suggestions (or their improvement, some of Ollr educa

t,ionaJ QfficQ.rs J'eportecj I)gaillSt the id,ea of specip.I training for 

;te(l.chers. l3ut. in Madrl/-s it Wall different. Dr. Duucltn, the then 

Principal of t4&1 Presidency CQUege an4 the present Director of 
Public Instruction, reported ~n 1889 not only in favour of it, 

hut at.rongly htsiste.!l ).I,pon special tr!/oining for teachers. He 

slIid;-

"l should like. to JilEle ~()re generally recognised among 

/) •. D\lDCan on the trainin" te(l.chers the necessity for some scientific 
for teac~el'lI. .knowledge of the structure,and f.unctions 

of the mind of the y01,1ng. We do not l1011ow the men tQ pr\\Cti.s.e 
the .xnedical profession witho\1t J>roo~ ,tb,at the)' ltno}Y EP}lJ,et)1j,~ 
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of the structure and functions of the body. Yet we do not 

hesitate to' entrust the delicate organisation of a child's mind 
to the bungling experiments of teachers. A certain amo'!nt of 
knowledge of the workings of the mind is doubtless picked up 

by every body in the course of experience, just as every body 
acquires sotne acquaintance with the structure and functions of 

the body. But we do not regard this latter amount of know
ledge as a sufficient equipment for the medical man. In no
profession, except in that of teaching, do we dispense with 
special instruction regarding the structure and functions of th~ 
things with which the profession deals." 

Rao Bahadur Gopalji Surbhai Desai, Assistant Educational: 
Inspector for Kathiawar, in his evidence before the Education 

'Commission said :-

"At the same time it would be better were intending teachers-

R. B. Gopalji SUl'bhai 
Desai on the training for 

teachers,' • 

said that there was 

practically instructed in the art of teach· 
ing in a class to be founded in the college 
under a special Professor," He further 

no doubt that beneficial results would 
be obtained by introducing into the Department more men of 
practical training. Rao Bahadur Ambalal SakerIal Desai, Chief 
Judge at Baroda, in his evidence before the Education Commis
sion expressed himself in favour of special training for teachers .. 

Sir R. West on the state of Sir Raymond West in his evidence befo;e-
secondary education, th C' 'I S 'C ,. h' e IVI ervlCe ommISSlOn gave IS 

opinion ag'a.inst the holding of the Civil Service Examination 
in this country on the ground that secondary education in this 
country was in a chaotic state. -

I beg to quote the recommendation of the Education Commis
sion On this subject from~the Brief Summary of the Report 
published by the Times of India.. . 



"While many have maintained that a University education 

Recommeod&tioo" of the 
Education Commission. 

is a sufficient training for a teacher, the 

preponde1'ating opinion in the Commis-

sion was that some special training in the principles and practice 
of teaching is requisite, and the Commission recommend the 
institution of a public examination on this subject. This would 

allow It certificata of qualification for the office of teacher to be 
secured without insisting on anyone going through a fixed 
eourse of attendance at a normal school. _Teachers in secondary 
8chools should be certified in some way. The making of teach
ing an honourable position should be aill).ed at, and teachers 
whether in Government or aided schools should have the same 

prospects." 

This recoI\lmendation was made thirteen years ago. I venture 
to ask if this recommendation of the Education Commission has 
received any serious attention either from the public or the 

University. Our University has complained from time to time 
of raw boys in the Entrance and Higher Examinatiolls. Now 
what does that signify? It means that teachers in our schools 

and colleges are not doing their work properly. The teachers 
are supplied by the University, and if the University never 

thought of making teaching a special and honoured profossion, 
the fault lies with it, and not with the students or the teachers. 

Oonsequently there is an amount of waste of mental energy in 
our educational institutions, which those who have paid no 
special attention to this subject can never realize. ].'he result 

of this defective system is that our boys fail in examinations or 
they fail in health or what is worse still they fail in both. 

Now those, who are pleasad to remind us that our University 
was fOllnded on the plan of London University, will bear in 
mind that 'London has considerabty modified its system in 



accorrlance with changed circumstances, We on the other hand 

Professor of Education in are in a state of stagnation., In 1873 
London, London took the important step of found. 

ing a Professorship of Educll.tion, and Mr. Joseph Payne was the 

first Professor of EduCll.tion. Cambridge followed the example 

of London. "By Grll.ce of the Sena.te, February 20th, 1879, 

Teachers' Training SYlldi. the Teacher's Trll.ining Syndicate was 
cat. in Catnbridge. appointed to orga.nise courses'of lectures 

on thr. Theory, History and Practice of Education, and to organise 
and superintend Examinations in the same subjects) and to 

award certificates of proficiency on the results of the Ex:amioa.
tion." Madra.s has becn the first in India to follow the exam pIe 
of London and Cambridge. One of the resolutions of th6 
Convocation of London U oi versity passed in 1893 was :-

"That it is desirable that this Universitf should recognize, 

by the institution of a high degree, that 
ltesl>httion of the London 

,Ullivel'sity for" high considerable and important branch or 
exa.mination in EduoatioD. 

, knowledge that has received so much 

development during reoent years in connection with tha 
scientific study of education and it be referrod to the annual 

Committee to consider a schema for such degree and report to 

the next meeting of Convocation." 

Gentlemen, in pleading the cause of Science and Art E:duca.· 
tion I must Sl\Y I hold no brief from my professional brethren. 
Perhaps, i{ they were called upon to vote to-day, many of them 
would vote against my proposal. But I speak from personat 

experience and conviction. I am not ashamed to confess befor~ 
you that during the course of 18 years I have on more than one 
occasion felt i'nconvenien.ce arising from tfle want of kn{)wlcdgo 

of the Principles of Education in dealing with various classes of 
studonts-the quick, tho plodding and the dull. I cannot say 



if others have- ffllt the same "inconvenience. I plead the caus\') 

(If your cbildrlln and that of the future generations. 

It would be bettet if om' Alma Mater were to hold a 

The Law Course. 
higher examination in Law, such as the 

examination far the Master of Laws 

(M. L.) of the Madras Univel'sity or Doctor of Laws (D. L.) of 

the Calcutta University. 

The faculty of Medicine is so importaIj.t that I would like our 
conservative University to follow the 

The M"dical Course. 
_example of the more progre~sive Uni ver

sity of !llndtas. Our University should hold examinations for 

the M. B. degree and Licentiate of Sanitary Science on the plan 
of the Madras University, which is a sensible one. 

In the faculty of ~ngineering there should be three examina
tions, viz., L. C. -E., B. C. E., and M. C. E. 

The Ellgin6ering Course. 
The Madras COl1rse of I~achelor of Civil 

Engineering in its twofold division-Mechanical and Civil 
Engineering is wo~thy of our adoption. 

Calcutta and Madras Universities have no separate Degree 
for Science, the studies of this snbject being inclulied in the 

Arts course. Our Science Degree is of recent date and we owe 
it to the zeal of Sir Richard Temple for Science. He said :--_ 

"Gentlemen, the exclusive devotion to Mental and Moral 
Philosophy as contradistinguished from Physical ScieIICe, and 
without sufficient subjection to the discipline of sev~re studies, 
such as Logic, Mathematics and Science, is apt to develop the 
vety fllults to which your mental constitl1tion is prone., The ima
ginative faculties rise and spread so as to o-vershadow 'the 
reason; idealistic power flourishes so exclusively as to drt\w the 
vigour 1Hvay from the re'o.llistic facuJiies." Such was the objcct 

-aimed at in the institution of a sepal'ate degree for Science. 
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But Professor Middleton of Baroda thinks that this object has 
not been attained. He has been pleased to favour me with his 
remarks on the course for the B. Sc. Degree examination, and 
I beg to quote them as they are worthy of your consideration. 

"The syllabus prescribed for t~e B. Sc. examination is too 

Proie"sor :'liddleton on the lengthy for a three years course and as 
Science course. a consequence the pass standard is too 

low. Better results would be obtained by limiting the subjects 
students are expected to know, and by demanding 1\ mOl'e tho
rough knowledge of the work professed. The object of founding 
a Science Degree in Bombay was to encourage the traiuing of 

what Sir Richard Temple, in the portion of his address you 
quote, calls the 'realistic faculties: A Science training was to 
combat the exclusively idealistic tendencies of the Oriental 
mind. I fear that Scicnce has not been fery successful and 
that in most cases the Oriental wind has found it easier to 
tackle the new subject in the old way, viz" to "lea,."," science 
and'to pass examina.ti~ns with ihe hoI p of the text-book and 
the memory, rather than to strike out a new path and' study' 

science in the laboratory and the field. The majority of those 
who now take the B. Sc. of Bombay would in my opinion be 
more fittingly rewarded with an arts diploma, inasmuch as the 
pltssing of their examinations implies a certain amount 'of talent, 
a good memory and a sufficient knowledge of'the English Lan
guage, but does not prove that they have studied science in a 
lIIlientific way." , 

Regarding the Agriculture course he sl\ys :-" The same sort 

I , (""ddl "of criticism might La made on most of ro O~8or .Ln.. coon on t le . -
cour •• f,!r Diploma in those who appelu' Cor the Diploma in 

Agrloulture. 
Agriculture EXI\mination. Their know-

ledge is 'litell\ry' not scicintific. I do not think that students 
who have spent three yean's in studying the science of Agriculture 
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can be versed in the technicalities of the Art, but they ought 
to have a sufficient acquaintance with the.co~dition under which 
practical farming is carried out in this country to understand 
the bearings of science on Indian Agriculture, and this know
ledge very few of them possess. 

"The Diploma in Agriculture I do not consider satisfactory; it 
does not confer any of the privileg?R of a degree and therefore 

will not attract the best class of students, and at the same time 
the standard of knowledge and the cost orthe education is much 
higher than can be expected of those who wish to adopt agricul
ture as a means of livelihood. Instead of the Diploma I should 
like to see the Agricultural course or part of it merged into a 
science degree, a degree in which the special requirements of 
the Revenue officers of Gov:rnment would be taken into account. 
Unless the India Government finds it to its advantage to encour
ago the study of {agriculture among those who are to be its 

servants, scientific agricultural education can never gain a 
footing in this country." 

Gentlemen, there arc two principles in nature-the conserva
tive and the liberal; both are essential, th6 one for the sta.bility 
the other for the progress of the world. I respect that' conser 
vatism, which springs from an honest conviction and impartial 
judgment from a full knowledge of the circumstances of the case; 
but I have no sympathy and little respect for that spurious 
conservatism which refuses to see beyond the present, and which 
arises from blind prejudices and indolent habits 'of mind. I shall 
not anticipate your judgment in a matter which cuncerns not 
only the honour of the University, but its collective wisdom 
and the welfare and progre88 of the future generation,'" 

Regarding reforms in Educati~n P.rofessor HaJe's words are 

Prol8l!101' Hale on Refol'lDll so sensible) and so moderate that I 
in Edu.,..tion. cannot help quoting them. 
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"Surely the wise course n.?w is not to set our fMles ,1lgaiWu. 
the incoming studies, but to do our best to regulate ,and ordar 

their admission. Let us 'give these stl'an,gers a judicious welcome. 

I,et us frankly and generously examine what recommendations 

they have to advance for themselves. Let us banish utterly and 
fOJ' ever from our minds the notion of finality in llducation. ,Let 

llS vecognize "hat all our efforts are but tentative, IlQd that we 

are, yet an immeasurable distance, not only from absolute perfec

tion, but from that degree of perfection which is attainable. 

May it not be indeed that we are at present in an extJ;"emely. 

rudimentary stage of advancement in this momentous respect ?~ 
that the question of "education is yet in its veriest infancy 1 
Perhaps we a;e yet at the foot of the mountain, and have not 

really commenced the' ascent, Not odder, it may be, in our 

eyes is the edueational system of the ,Middl& Ages tlllan -&Ilr 

present system will be according to the decisions, 41 posterity. 
These possibilities should surely roue us, not ¥8Ck1ess mV01u
tionists, but though\ful, considerate refOTJDerR. The ,cllarnges 

that are now making will in their turn perhaps be mod.ified or 
superseded, There is no ~uch thing as aneducatiQnal canon 
~hich closes and is complete." 

Sir Raymond West has contrasted the conditions or conserva

tive apd progressiv~ Universities in the rollo.w~ng words :-

It In Bulogna Itl1d Padua, as in Salerno, ~he ,ref~sal to ac~pt 

Conservative and Prowps• the new learning left ,the Univ~rsities at 
siva U~ivorsitie$ contrasted. last high and dry, w;hUe ~h~ ~1Un ~ 
pr0gress WiIS passipg by thew, On thll other ,WLnd ~ Univqx
sity' of Paris developed ~nto a splendid faculty by its ~lldin~1I 
to accept light and truth, and thus ~~lIlIil tb,Q ,cenb;e ~»-d 
soul of the Universities all over Europe-the great mother of 
Universities-an.institution in which the Jight m ,Sciooclt and 

l.iterature has never paled Ilhrough any le,t;l,gt.h .!>f ~~, d~,w,!l W 
our own day." 
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The fact that I have made frequent and long quotations is in 
itself a fr.luk confession that I claim n.) originality in placing 
these thoughts on reform before you. I have merely done the 

work of at. honest labourer, though the labour has been a labour 

of 10,6 to me. The most important part of the work, and that 
which requires most intelligence remains for you to do, viz., to 

sift, to compare and pass judgment. If after a careful considera
iion of the facts submitted to· you, you are convinced that the 
nee,l of reform has been fully established • .1 hope you will not 
rest sati.fied with the prOEont state of things, but work in 
perfect harmony, sinking personal diffe-ronces and prejudices, 
for public weal. and earn the blessings of the unborn genera
tions-the Lope and strength of India. 



APPENDIX. 
EDUCATION AND THE PEOPLE. 

1. 
There are people, who think that Higher Education should 

not spread among' the people; they wish to see Higher Education 

made dear and difficult and restricted to' a limited number. 
They suppose that Higber Education, if restricted, will attract 
students, wbo love learning for its own sake and not for the 
prizes it offers. Now Jet us examine this statement, which is 

put forth so confidently, in season and out of season, by the 
light of past experience. 

We ask how many sons of richmen have taken degrees and 

The generality of the devoted themseTves to learning for its 
8tlldents poor. own sake during the 36 years' existence 

of our Alma Mater. Dr. Bhau Daji and Professor Kero Lakshman 
were not richmen's sons. We venture to say that neither our 

Iearne~ Vice-Chancellor,who has shown such intellectual activity 
in his own line, nor the the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Ranade will 

claim to be sons of richmen. Neither our youngest M. D., Dr. 
Bahadurji, the Hon'ble Mr. P. M. Mehta nor the Hon'ble Mr. 

Dadabhai Naoroji, Y. P. will claim to be richmen's sons. What 
is the past history of our best men and what J;Iloral does it point 
to? Hitherto sons of poor or middling parents~eitltcr fired by 

ambition or pressed by necessity, have toiled and toiled hard 
without taking thought of health or life. We can safely say that 
this applies to the generality of our students, excepting cases 

here and there. 

• This and the following article have been dpillted from ~e Glljarat Mitra ill' 
which thcy originally appeared last year. 
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Now suppose our University followed the advice of those who 

are for making Higher Education dear and difficult and restricted 

to a smaller number; '8\iI'P&S9, also-our University produced a 

few eminent men. Thera would be thus two extremes in a 

community-a few illustrious men o~ the one hand, and the 

mass of the people plunged iri darkness on the other. Is such 
II; condition desirable in a people f At the time of the French 

Revolu'ion'emil1ent men were not wanting; but the m6~.s of 

people were neglected, uneducated, and oppressed. The~-l'eign 

of te'trol:' waS not the· result of the light of .educ!\tion and 

refinement· of fooling among the peopl~, but the reverse. 

AtliMii:lit has not yet prOduned a Shakespeare,6 Milton, a Darwib 

or a Newton, but there is a general diffusion of knowledge and 

education among the people, and consequently the Americans, 

1)11 tlf~'tibole, are far. biltter oft' than any'Oldeor European Nation. 

Doelfl-Englabd think of restrioting Higher Eduoation to the rich 

'Or·.~r1 'e6l'nest stutWnts only t What is the history of the 

U nivierSity Ertension Schema t During the yaM 18S~-OO the 

UniVersity ExtcnilioB average attendance, a.t the lectures at 
Scheme. the four centres was 42,312 and the 

lltllnberM certificates awarded \Vas 3,927, H!)\V, cttn. tho~e who 

advise us to relltl'ic't Higher Education Mnong us be blind to the 

ptbgtess of it in tlteir own country i!.nd in othet civilized 

ooufitrills. To us the lesson of history is plaiD. The greater 

the number of intelligent people ill ~ country and the higher 

the level Qf avorng& intelligence, the higher will the people 

etandin the scale of ~ivilization and the more sllcccssfully will 

th~y oornpete with 'other natiO\18. Our oustoms, our manners 

our social institutions, our educational and political institutions, 

our trade, o~r commerce, our arts, our literature and ouheligion, 

all· depend on the average ~ntQlligellce· of the p\iople, Whether 

in peaee or in war, a more educated people must win' in the 
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battle of life. This is ~ell illustrated by t¥e remarks of Quick 

on Pe8taloz~i in his" Essays on the Edu6ational Heformers." 

"We have Been that lhe First Emperor Napoleon" could not 
be bothered about qU~3tions of A, B, C." His was the pride 

that goes before a fan On the other hand the Prussian Gov· 
ernment, which he b'ought to the Aust in the battle of Jena 
( 1806), had the wistiom to percei(e that children will become 
men, and that th~ nature of the i',1stl'uction they receive will in 
a great measure determine whrt kind of-'men they turn out. 
How was Prussia again to J" •• ise its head? Its rulers decided 
that it was by the education/Jf the people. .. We have lost in 

terr.'tory," said the king; "our power 

aTfJ our credit abroad have fallen; but 
The king of Prus.ia on the 
imp<>rtauce of the educa

LlOll of the people. 
~'e must and will go to work to gain in 

power and in credit ~t, home. It is fOl' this reason that I 
desire above everythiag that the greatest attention be paid to 
tbe education of the people." .. .. .. .. .. 

" ~o in the day ui humiliation Prussia seriously went to work 

at the educatiOD of the people, and this she did on the lines 
pointed out by Yestalozzi. To bim they were directed by Lheir 
philosopher F'tche, who in his Addresses to the GeTman Nut'io'n 
(delivered I¥ Berlin 1807·8) declared that education was the 
only meanv of raising It nation and that all sound reform uf 
public in".,ruction must be based on tbe principle of Pestalozzi." 

FOl'tu\ately while tho rulers wisely decided to educate the 

Jnhll ani Modern Physical people, there arose among the German 
,~ducatloll. Nation an enligbtelted and ffir.sighted 

patzi~t, na.med, Fl'iedl'ich Ludwig Jllhn, the father of Modern 
Physical Education. The battle uf Jentl had decided the fate of 
l'russia und Germany, and the Fatherland lay bleeding Itt the 
feet of Napoleon. 

"But Jahn.like his friend M01'itz A'l-ndt, and thouRands more 
~Illong biB courMymeu, would not yield to despair. He laboured 

;') 
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as a teacher in intluential colleges, an\was indefatigable as' an 
author. In 1810 htl published his wor on" German Nationali
ty" (Deutsches Volk;thum ); and it W, in the same year that 
he first put in practbe the plan of dr' ling large companies of 
boys in gymnastic ex.ercises. In 1811 ll~ opened in Berlin, on 
the" Hasenhaide," the gymnasium whie~ afterwards became. so 

celebrated, and so import<I).t in its resuits; being indeed, the 
Alma Mater of all the gyn.nasia subseq uently established in 
Germany, which again in t~~r turn gave rise to numeroUs 
others elsewhel'e. Jahn was, 'moreover, the originator of the 
wollk Down meetings or gatherhgs of the different societies, at 
variously chosen places, for the p4'pose cf competition in their 
art; and the German' youths, by 1heir marches to join these 
gatherings, as well as by their trainln~ in the gymnasia, were 
soon fitted to meet the earnest conflic~. of real war which was 
before long to call forth their energies," 

Two generations nfter the battle of Jena, Germany was again 
cnlled upon to vindicate her honour and dtWnd herself against 

the" aggressive attack of' France. The· resu1\.: of the conflict of 
1870 is a matter of history. There is no doub" that this result 
was partly owing to' the wisdom of her fulers· and partly to 
the flu sighted patriotism of Jahn. This conclus'>OD is support
ed by the following facts. 

"The llumber of 'their societies (gymnastic) annunt.ed, on 
Gymnastic Societies and the l\lt August, 1869, to 136.0, 'compris-
the Franco.German WI"'. Of h ing.l,I .. 0,353 members.. t esc -ocieties 

1051, with their 81,737 members, attest their activity ~urillg 
the war. Of these members; 14,909 wel'e summoned to join ',heir 
regiments; and, of these-fattel', 11,591 were on duty in '<be 
enemy's country, 1243 wel'e wounded, 617 were killed or died 
of their wounds, 191 succumbed to disease or fatigue, 580 were 
decorated with the il'on'\ross, 1119 attended upon their sick 
and wounded· comrades, in the enemy's country. Of the total 
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number 59.61 per cent. were betwoen the ages of 21 and 30." 

Let llS see what Dr. Schaible has to say on Physical Education 
from whose excellent essay we have quoted the above passage, 
He says:-

"The student of history must observe that whilst mankind 

nl, Schaible 011 Physical has made enormous advances in civiliza-
Education, tion in general, it has, in some respects, 

gone backwards, This is especially the case with regal'd to 

physical education. The educational pril!s,iples of the ancients, 
so entirely in harmony with the constitution of man, bave 
been gradually abandoned, It is true that much has been done 
especially in onr own time, for some branches of education. 

But, with all the endeavours made to advance inteIlectRal 
education one thing seems to have been overlooked-that man 
has a body, which sta~ds as much in need of development as 
his mind. While attention has been bestowed almost excl,usiv~ly 

on the latter, the former has been left, to natural instincts. and 
dependent upon the accidental course of bodily occ~pations. 

Thus, a kind of estrangement has sprung up between mind and 
body; tbe mind, regardless of its partner, has soared aloft into 

regions of ideal life, while" the temple of the spirit" has been 
like a neglected dwelling, allowed to fall into premature decay." 

* * * * * * * * 
.. In higher educational institutions, where the demands on 

intellectual activity are far higher than elementary schools, the 

mind is still more burdened; and •. after the hOU1'S devoted to 

instruction, little time remains for systematic and regular 
exercises for all, during all seasons and weathers. 

"What are the consequences of s1,lch an unnatural and 
defective education? A 'premature and excessiv(l straining 
of the mind engenders precocity, and thereby moral and 
I,hysical development is arrested. 'The entire vital (lctivity is 
dirocted to the brain, which tb,U8 receives pl'emature and one. 
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sided development. The excessive amount of vital force 
absorbed by the brain is taken away ·from the othel! parts of 
the body, and an early cessation of growth is the consequence. 
This produces men unfitted for exertion and the ba.ttle of life, 
who too often, after a sickly life, fall into an untimely grave. 
Depression of the heart, irritability of the nervous system, weak 
digestion, rheumatism, consumption, . vertigo, curvature of the 
spine, and n. host of other diseases, are increasing among @ill 

present generation, in consequence of sedentary habits of life, 
insufficient exercise, and muscular weakness. Especially do 
the evil consequences of neglect of physical development show 
themselves in the female sex, among whom bodily exercilles are 
entirely neglect.ed, except in the richer classes. The changes 
introduced by modern life have a deteriorating influence QD 

the race." 

'*' 
"The injurious consequences of such a mode of education are 

felt in the State and in the family; in a political, social, and 
military respect. ~any more evil consequences of exclusive 
mental training might be mentioned. It must not be imagined, 
however, that I speak of our present intellectual education as 

excessive. Let us develop the mind in a natural and comprehen
sive manner, at the right time; but l~t us aim, at the same 
time, to establish harmony between mind and body. The 
power of intellect alone will not suffice us in time of need; 
intellectual attainments alone will not 'secure our happiness; 
we must ~lso have health, strength, bodily skill, and firmness 
of will. 

"We need a change in our system of domest~ and school 

Change needed in 0\\1' 
system of c10mestic and 

Bchool eduoation. 

education. Out of school hours· our 
youths should be led to the gymnasium, 
there to develop their physical powers, 

to renew their spirits, a8d arouse their youthflll I'l'dour in 
methodical exercisE)s and games." 
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EDUCATION AND THE PEOPLE, 

II 

It now remains for us to enquire as to the effect produced on 

Higher Education and its the Ir,dian Society by a few hundred 
effect on Government grad 1 t t d t b Al 

SeT\'lCe and the Indian t ~ es urne ou your m!\. 
:,;o<!,ety at large. Mater. We ask-is not improvement 

in tle Judicial and Revenue Service a{;a oth'er departments of 
Government owing to them? Has not Governm3nt acknowledged 
this from time to time? Does commercial and industrial activity 
owe littla to the diffusion of education among the people? Are 

not Social Rcforms owing to Higher Education? Have not our 
graduates brought about a revival of Sanskrit learning? Is not 
the new religious movement owing to our University graduates? 

On the other hand, is not the state of ignorance of the masses a 
serious obstruction to the progress of the people and a standing 

menace to Govel1lment? Are riots, mutinies, and revolutions 
the result of intelligent guidance or stupid dcluded ignorance? 

How many educated persons took palt in the Indian mutiny? 
We ask how many members of the Graduates' Association or 
members of our University took part in the late riots between 
the Hindus and the Mahomedans, which gave Government so 
much trouble and anxiety. Every sensihle reader will allow 
that the grea.ter the development of inLelligenee, and the greater 
the moral control, the more complete is the sllbjugation of the. 
brutal passions of mankind. But not-withstanding this, people 
will croak warning ,to us of political danger ~rising from the 
spread of Highe.r Education, Fortunately the objection of such 
deluued or aclfish people has becn anticipated and answered by, 
Foster, the great essayist, in his w"l-known work-" the Evils 
of Popullr Ignorance," He aayl!~-
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" We think such considerations as the above opposed to the 

Foster on the Evils of o~iection that any very material culti-
Popular Iguorance. vation of the minds of the common 

people would destroy their industry in ordinary employments, 
their contentment with their station, and . their respectful 
demeanour to their superiors; and would render them arrogant, 
disorderly, factious, liable to be caught by wild notions, misled 
by declaimers and impostors, and in short, all the worse for 
being able to understand their duty better, ought to go far 

towards convicting that objection of great folly-not to apply 
terms of stronger imputation. 

" But we need not have dwelt so long on such arguments, 
since fortunately there is matter of fact in answer to the o~iec. 
tion. To the extent of the -yet very limited experiment, it is 
proved that giving the people more knowledge and more sense 
does not tend to disorder and insubordination; does not excite 
them to impatience and extravagant claims; does not spoil 
them for the ordinar,Y business of life, the tasks of duty and 
necessity; does not make them the dupes of knaves; nor teaches 
them that the most profitable use of their improved faculties 
is to turn knaves themselves. Employers can testify, from all 
sides, that there is a striking general difference between those 
bred up in ignorance and IUde vulgarity, and those who have 
been trained through the well-ordered schools for the hu~ble 
classes, especially when habits at home have been SUbsidiary j 
a difference exceedingly in favour of the latter, who are found 
not only m'bre apt at understanding and executing but more 
decorous, more respectful, more attentive to orders, more ready 
to see and acknowledge the propriety of good regulations, and 
more disposed to a practical acquiescence in them; far les~ 
inclined to ebriet.y, and low company; and more to be depended' 
on in point of honesty. III almost -any part -of the cou.ntry, 
where the experiment has been zealously prosecuted for 
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moderate number of years, a long resident observer discerns a 
modification in the character of the neighbourhood; a mitiga
tion of the former brutality of manners, a less frequency of 

brawls and quarrels, and less tendency to draw to({ether into 
rule riotous assemblages," 

If the prophets of political danger mean to say that as 
Higher Education advances there win be a more sharp fight for 
the "loaves and fishes" of Government Service between the 
children of the soil and the members ~Df the ruling race, we 
cannot deny them the gift of prophe(,y. But if they' venture to 
predict any danger to the stability of the British rule in India 
through Higher Education we cannot help calling them deluded 
maniacs. Looking to the physical features, the past history, 
the various races and the numerous faiths peopling the vast 

peninsula, India seems destined to be ruled by a fOl'eign power. 

Happily that power is the British Nation-the mother of 
American and Australian peoples; and it is the proud privilege 
of India to form part of the British Empire. So long Britain 

governs India with a sympathetic heart, an enlig~tened self 
inte~st. and a strong sense of justice and responsibility, no 

power 011 the earth would be able to snatch from Britain the 

brightest jewel in the crown of the Britisn Queen. The educated 

natives fully understand the benefits of the British rule, but 
Englishmen also should show their appreciation of the value of 
their Indian possessions. Englishmen not actually engaged in 
the administration of this country and not connected with 
either party in England show a better appreciation 'of the value 
of India to Engla~ than Indian Administrators 01' Englishmen 
at home biased by party politics. Professor Ransome in his 
leotures on .. the Colonies and India" shows how clearly he 
understands the great value of India to England. We mali.e a 
few extracts from his excellent lec~ures on India in the same 
wo[k. 



"Let us now turn to the value of our present Indian trade. 

PrOfl\8Bor Ransome on tho 
importance of India to 

Enlliand. 

The total exports of British· produce 
from the United Kingdom are valued 

at .£ 240,000,000 a year; the total value 
of our exports of British produce to India is .£ 32,000,000 i. e., 
more that one eighth. This sum does not include.£ 6,000,000 of 

treasure, and.£ 30,000,000 of foreign produce, which gives 
employment to our shipping, though it does not give work to 
our manufacturers. .£ 320,000,000 therefore, represents the 
amount of English goods for which we find a market in India. 

That is, it is worth .£ 5,000,000, more to us than the United 

States, and a third again as much as Australia. 

" The most important articles of this trade are cotton, metals, 
machinery, railway plant, woollen goods, and coal. Of these, 
cotton is the most valuable. In 1882-83 our whole export of 
cotton from Lancashire was worth .£ 76,000,000; of this India 
;£ 25,000,000, that is, India .is worth as a customer to I,ancashire 
half as much as all ~he rest of the world put together. Of the 
next importance is the metal trade worth ;£ 6,00,0000. This 
includes cutlery from Sheffield and Birmingham, and copper 

from Swansea. Next, machinery, and of this we sent.£ 1,750,000, 

~hiefl.y from Leeds, Manchester and Glasgow. Next, railway 
plant, valued at .£ 1,500,000, chiefly from Leeds, Middlesborough 
Sheffield, Bl'imingham, Barrow, and Bristol. The trade in 
wolleus is worth .£ 1,250,000, to West Riding of ~orkshire, 
and the coal trade of £ 1,000,000. 

t 

"1'hese figures will show you how valuable our manufactures 
for India aro, and how many towns are interested in them j in 
fact, the number of orders from India is one of the most 
importan~ items in tho prosperity of our great manufacturing 
towns. 

/' Let us now turn to ouP impOl'ts from India. Of these the 
most important are cotton and grain. Last year India sent t@ 
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England 10,000,000, cwt. of wheat, whereas ten years ago it sent 
about 1,000,000. In regard to the trade in wheat it is important 
to notice that its extent dopends on the following circumstances: 
(1) abundant crops in India; (2) crops falling below the Il:verage 
in the United States and Enrope j (3) low rates of fJ.:eight; (4) 
low rates of exchange. The Blue Book of March, 1885, tells us: 

" When all these exist together the supply of Indian wheat 
which will be put on the consuming mark!~s will astonish,as 
they have astonished, those who were but imperfectly acquaint.
ed with the capacity of India for the producti?n of this grain." 
That is to say, that if any great calamity should befall the 
wheat crop in the United States, or if we and the StaLes should 
go to war, the amount of wheat which' India would be able to 
supply is immense. It is no exagg~ration to say that so long 
as we hold India, and the Suez Canal is open, we need never 
fear dear bread. 

* '* * * 
.. It is no wonder that the export of wheat and cotton is 

steadily growing. and it ~ill gro~ still more in tile future. 
India will be the more developed as a market for our manufac
tured produce, and as a store·house of raw.materials and grain, 
the further our perseverance carries us along the road we are 
now pursuing. The more the people of India make the ~ore 
they will buy; the fact that the demand for boots and shoes 
has doubled in the last five yea.rs is a proof that European 
luxuries are coming within their reach." 

*' *' *' *' 
"Now suppose for a moment th~ we were expelled from 

E I d' "t' "'h t India or abandoned it. What would og an 8 POSl 100 Wh 0\1 " 

India. happen f Would things go i9n as they o ., 
are t Certainly not. In the first case, a terrible blow to the 
purchasing power of India. would bc struck in the despera.te 

6 
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struggle that would certainly ensue befot:e we were tlefeated ; 
and after we were gone, Russia would certainly ,endeavou~, by 

hostile tariffs, to cut us and, our Coloni\ls out of all share in 
what trade might pe left. In the second case, our abaJ?donmeJlt 
of India woullt certainly be followed by an anarchy such a~ on a. 

small scale followed the withdrawal of the Romans from Britain, 
1,400 years ago. In it all the work we have dono for tile 
material prosperity of the country would disappear: capital 
would fly before its attacks; and the commercial rrosperity of 
India, built up with so much toil, would perish like a dream. 

"I need not picture ,to you the terrible results to Englan,d of 
such, a catastrophe. We know ,somethil1gof,bad times. No 
bad ti'lneB tha~ we have ever known would be even a. shadow of 
what would ensue. Lancashire would be uttorly ruined; York

shire would feel a terrible blow. and I hope ,you will agree with 

mo that when we think of what value India. is to us in the 
present, aul} what a. mine of wealth it will be to ou)' children 

and g~audchildren, tl;lat anyone whQ even for mQment ,suggests, 

indifi(uence to its fate,~ or I'Itints his hand in doing what is no~ilM 
for its main~enance, is trifling with the wellbeing, not only of 
his fellow-citizens, but of milliuns ~et unborn." 

Thore is anot,her point of view from which the spread of 

Political ri~hts and education among the people seems a 
]~duc"tlOll. necessity. The foundation of Local self-

government was la~ by the enlightened Lord Mayo. But it 
wall roserv~d for the' ~tholic-hcarted Ripon to give a practical 
effeot to, and advance \~e soheme of, Local self-government. 
The Briti.~h ;Parliament la~ly: passed th? Indian Counci~ ,Act, 
recognizing t,he principle of repr~sentatjon j t\nd Local Govern
men~s have be9n forced to carry ob t, nolens, ')Jole lUI the provisiolls 
of the Act. Now theprirroipl~ ,of .boc.al self-gov!lrnment, nnq 
repr,esentation is intimatel~ bound ~p,with the q\)e~tion, of tl,le, 
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education of the people. It was doubtless this view which 
induced the late conservative government of Lord'Salisbury to 
pass the most radical measure-the free education of the people. 

From wh~tever point of view we consider the subject of 

Education neceB8ary for education, we find that it is necessary 
the wellbeing of a people. for the welfare of the people and the 

stability of Government. All civilized nations have wisely 
recognized this necessity and are doing ~~eir utmost to advance 
the education of the people in all directions. We llope our 
Indian statesmen will, not be slow in reGognizing this prime 
necessity and will not grudge expenditure on it. If only one
tenth of the money that is spent pn the frontier fortifications 
and the military department were spent on the education of the 

people, England could raise a living wall to oppose the enemy 
and India ~ould prove a. tower of strength to England in her 
hour of need; she could, then, safely laugh at the threat of any 
foreign power instead of always fearing the. power of Ru~sia iike 
the sword of Democles. Let our Indian statesmen, then, so 
shape the law~ for the mutual benefit of England and India that 
our children;s children may point with pride to them as men, 
who 

" Knew the seasons when to take 
.. Occasion by the hand, and make 
"The bounds of freedom wider yet 
" By shaping some august ~ecree, 
" Which kept her throne unshaken still 
"Broad-based upon her people's will." 



OPINIONS 
ON 

THE WANTS AND CLAIMS OF EDUCATION IN INDIA 

BY A TEACHER. 

= ~ === 
"One of the most suggestive pamphlets which I have ever read on 

the subject is an anonymous brochure written by a gentJeplan, who 

IT.erely signs himself a teacher:' 
W. W. HUloo"TER, I. C. S., C. I. E., LL. D. 

"A thoughtful and well written paper." 

'. , \Y. ~-W:Al!NER, I. C. S., M. A. 

" I read with great interest the Pamphlet you were good enough 
to send me, and I should like to make acquaintance of the writer." 

W. WEnDERBURN, I. C. S. 

"The views it contained, x' thought, were sensible and well 

esprel>8ed. You will be glad to hear that Professor Wordsworth 

expressed the same opinion in conve~tion with me last night, when 

I spoke to him of it." 
W. E. HART, B. A. 

"Yonr excellent little pimphlet will fnrnish a satisfactory proof 

that you have a good stock of educational ideas anl experiences, 

which will be of great use to you in any responsible position/, 

W. WOIIDSW6BTH, B. A. 

"I think I sent your pamphlet to Messrs. West, Wordsworth, 
HllDter. Wedderburn, Lethbridge, l4e-Waroer, and others. Mos' 
of them were well llleased with it." 
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" I was glad to Bee that you took such deep interest in the work of 

the Education Commission. I duly received your pamphlet this time 
lllst year, lind it was a work well worthy of your pen." 

M. G. RANADE, M. A., LL. B. 

" I ngree with you in most of ' your views. Education jij a hrge 
61lbjcot, and there is room for difference of opinion on many points. 

But on the whole, I think, yours is a sound view of ihe matter." 

V. A. MODAK. B. A. 

"Your p&mphlet was exceedingly well-written, and Dr. Hunter in 

II public speech praised it. Any commendation of it by me would, 

~beref()re. be superflll.ous." 
A. S. DESAI; M. A., LL. B. 

II.Praise 'from me cannot be of much vIIlue to you, as more 

competent persons have found it fully deserving of pnise i but it 

might! be some satisf\lootion for you to know tbllt I viewed the s'ttempt 
t() expound sonnd doctrines on the art of'teaching and to bpose the 

weak points of the eXisting system of education lIS very beneficial to 

the interests of ohildren direotly, and of the country indireotly, 'fhe 

proper education of chilrlten has a great deal to do with the moral 
l\nd political well-being of a nation, and I wish yon heartily 'every 

success in your eudeavours to put the imparting of instl'Uction on a 

more intelligent and satisfactory footing." 

K, R. DADAOBANJI. ~1. A., LL. B. 



EXTRACTS 
FROM 

THE WANTS AND CLAIMS Of' EDUCA TION IN INDIA. 

'*' '*' 
,.. ,.. ,.. 

'*' 
,.. 

The word" Education" has included diffifi'ent ideas in vario~s 
societies at different stages. Its history 

The mode of ~uca~ion , 
baa varied acc~iD$ to the is exceedingly interesting and instruc. 

need. of SociCt16B.... • 
tlve. SucceSSlve systems of educatlO)l 

have reflected sucpessive l:!ocial states. Who hlloS not read .abou t 
the systems of Spartan education, Athenian education, Roman 
education in Jts different phases, and Modern education, still in 

its transitional stage ~ A great modern thinker complainsJ with' 

justice, that, if wo .examine our system of education, which. is hut

a mirror of the· various social systems, •. we· will find. that I the' 

ornamental has usurped the place ·of the useful. . In dress l!.S well 
as in educa.tion-for the one ,is but ,a covering of the body, the 
other of the mind-:-we sacrifice utility, to refinell!ent. In our 
schools lionel colle.ges,. whit!! th,e study of .dead languages is insisted 

upon, the study <;If Sciences on which depend the., life) health, and, 
strength of me.n, has been carefuly excluded •. 

Education has always. tried, to supply the' )leeds of a society 

Tbcneed of India:. in..~ particular stage., We know.:what 
Scientific Educatiou. thQ need of India is. It is,'" no :dou bt 

a poor country, but, it is rich in the-, production of raw 

material. This raw material., for want of Buital;lle applil\ncesand 

intdligenC!lr is exported to foreign countries to he. manufac

tured .nd refined there, Now, to re~dythill state of things, t~e 
spread of Scientific education would be a great boon· to th~ 
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people of India. Aga.in, India is a.n agricultural country. Its 
Flora is almost unrivalled for its richness and variety. But 
the state of its agriculture and the knowledge of its Flora are 
not in a very advanced condition. Here, then, Science should 
come to the help of the ignorant and poor ryot. Besides, India 
is subject to periodical famines. This calamity migb~, to a 
certain extent, be averted by the spread of a knowledge of the 
ra.tional principles and improved means of agriculture among 
the Indian agriculturists. It will prove a boon in another way. 
We know how superstitious the people of India are. The sove

reign remedy to weaken the superstition of ages is Science. A 
great writer has left the following opinion on this subject. 

"We may be assured that neither literature, nor Universities, nor 

Buckle's opinions. 
Legislature, nor reforms of any kind will 

ever be able to rescue the people from the 
helpless and benighted condition. 

II The sole course is to weaken the superstition of the people; IWd this 

can only be done by that march of Physical Science which flW.liliarizes 

ma.n with conceptions of order a.nd regularity, and gradually eneroches 
on the old notions of perturbation, of prodigy, and miracle, &0." 

The true aim of all education ought to be to develop the 

lIerbert Spencer's i,leal of a child and youth" healthfully and vigor
perfect system of education. ously, bodily, mentally, and morally." 

According to Mr. ~erbert Spencer, 0. perfect system of education 
has reference to :-1, those activities which directly minister to 
self-preservation; 2, those activities which, by securing the 
necessaries of life, indirectly minister to self-preservation i. 3, 
those activities which have for their end the rearing and disci
pline of oftsl'ring; 4, those activities which are involved in the 
maintenance of proper social and political relatioll; and 5. those 
actiVIties which fill up ~he ler:sure part of life, devoted to the 
gra.tification of the tastes and feelings. 
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But when one comes to examine the prevlliling system of 

The prevailing By.tem education, what does he find? There is 
defrctive ; ',b~~! no provision for knowledge requisite for 

the preservatio!l of that health without which life would be a 
mere burden; no provision for that useful knowledge which can 

give one the means of earning an independent and honourable 
livelihood; and, finally, no provision for tha.t knowledge which 
alone cflon enable the parents to rear up a healthy and intelligent 
progeny. 

The defects in the system of education, which we give to our 

Female edueation equally boys, are exactly copied in t'he system' 
defeotive. of our female education. While the 

ornamental is carefully attended to in the female dducntion, the 
necessary and useful is excluded. Poor mother! When she 
does not know how to preserve her own health, how could she 
be expected to rear up healthy children' Ignorant herself, how 
could she 9a~isry the inquisitive curiosity (if hel' children, o~ 
save them from pernicious impressions? These are serious 
questions-questions on the right solution of which depends' 
the welfare of a nation. 

Agents employed are 
untrained; "by! 

* 
Now let us see how the w()rk of education 
fares at the hands of its agents-the 

teachers. 
If we ask what preparation is made to ensure intelligent 

teaching, the invariable answer is~xcept a certain amount of 
so-called school or collegiate training-none; no special prepara
tion is inSIsted upon, because none is thought ne~essary. It is 
entirely forgotten that "education is an art like locomotion. 
mining, or bleaching, which may be pursued empirically o~ " 
rationally, as a blind habit. or under rntelligent guidance j ~nd . 
the relation of science to it is precisely the same as to aU otber 

7 



arts-to ascertain their conditions and give laws to their 
process. What it has done for navigation, telegraphy, and war, 
it will also do for culture." The few books which have baen 
published of late in England on the subject are scarcely known 
here. The same empiricism which once reigned supreme in the 
domains of chemistry, astronomy, and medicine still prevails 
in many instances, in the domain of edl)cation. If we ask why 
nothing has been done to imp,-:ove the melJhods of teaching, the 
answer is-"because, in the prevailing system of culture, the 

art of observa.tion, which is the beginning of all true science 
and the! basis of all intellectual discrimination, and the kind of 
knowledge which is necessary to interpret these observations are 
universally neglected. Our teachers mostly belong to the old 
dispensation. Their preparation is chiefly literary; if they 
obtain a little scientific knowledge, it is for the purpose of 
communicating it, and not as a means of tutorial guidance. 
Their art is a mechanical routine. and hen~, very naturally. 
while admitting tba'importance of advancing views, they really 
cannot sea what is to be dona about it." Every graduate or 

undergraduate is thought equally fit to undertake the most 
responsible work of "teaching the young idea how to shoot:' 

although he has no conception whatsoever of the laws of the 
mind,-laws accOl·ding to which the 'human faculties unfold 
themselves in a certa.in order. We fear that an unskilled 
workman, with the most perfect implements, will botch his 
work. BUf ~e are not afraid that an unskilled wacher will 
botch the most curious and delicate of all works of nature-the 

human mind. We have no college of A College of PreceptGra is 
badly wanted, " preceptors, because no special trainmg 

is thought necessary for teachers. This state of things requires 
to be reformed. . 



~ ow the evils consequent on the present state of things a.re :-

1, want of an accumulated fund of EvIl, consequent on the 
above oall.es. experience; 2, wa.nt of interest in t.he 

work of teat>hing; 3, want of improvement in t.he methods of 

teaching; 4, want of sympathy between teachers and pupils; 
5, want of sympathy between superiors and subordinates; ami 

la~.ly, Ivant of a feeling of brotherhood, which ought to exist 
among all persons engaged in the same work. 

Some of the above wants might have b;~n supplied long ago 

-Want of an A .. ociation by the formation of an " Association of 
of Te"",her8. Teachers." An Association of this kind 

is badly wanted. The benefits arising from the existence of 
such an Association are too self-evident to be pointed out here. 

Prof.Rwr Tyndall on the 
importance of the teacher's 

profeBsioD. 

* * * * 

Years ago Professor Tyndall said on 
the importance of the profession of 
teaching. 

"If there be one profession in England of paramount importance, 

I belive it to be that of the School Master j and if there be II. pusition 
where selfishness and incompetency do most serious mi.chief, by lower
ing the moral tone and exciting contempt and cunning where reverence 

and noble truthfulness ought to be the feelings evoked, it is that of 
the Governor of a sohool When a man of enlarged heart and mind 

comes among boys,-when he allow8 his heing to stream thl'Pugh them, 

and observes the operation of bis own character evidenced in the 

clcvlltion of theirs,-it would be idle to talk. of the position of such a 

man being hononrable. It is a blussed position. 'rho man is II 

blCl!sing to himself and nll round him." 

* .,. 
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The spread of intelligence by means of education among the 

Important results of subjects is certain to repay Lo the 
education to the State. Government a hundredfold the sum that 

might be required for the purpose. Increase of intelligence 
in a country means increase of its productive resourCeS, which 
means increase of revenue to the Government. The spread of 

education, also, evinces its beneficial influence in the decrease 
of crime, and the ease and small expenditure with which it 
enables the Government to keep order among its subjects. This 
is a fact which can be verified from the records of tye Govern
ment. Moreover, to what does the Indian Government owe the 

present efficient management of its several departments but to 
its schools and colleges-few as they are ~ Twenty years ago. 
not even the most sanguine patriot could have dreamt of the 
able conduct of the present native Covenanted and Uncovenant
ed servants of all grades of the Indian Government. These are 

no small advantages ancruing to the Government through t.he 
education of its subj~cts. 

To sum up the substance of the preceding pages iu' a few 

SllmmlU'Y. 
words. First, that the. persent system 
of education is one-sided, and serves to 

distort the human nature, inasmuch as it neglects moral and 
physical education. Secondly, that this one-sided education is 
lamentably defective, and serves to waste mental power, inas
much IlS the method and the means employed do not servo to 
unfold all t the mental faculties. Thirdly, that the present 
system, while it imparts unnecessary and useless information, 
withholds necessary Ilnd useful knowledge. And la~tly, thnt 

the educational deplll'tment is not an unnccess.'Iry and unpro

ductive burden, and that it . is the interest of the Government 
to educato its subjects as eilciontly as possible. 
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FOREWORD 

I e-

The following scheme of Educatiou aims at 

achieving a definite ideal, is founded upon the 

present needs of the people and s~eeks to work in 

consonance with the tradition of our race. Besides 

as far as practicable'l,it employs tlo foreign medium 

of instruction. That is how it claims its Tecogni. 

tio11 AS a national system, 

It is apparent that in the body of the scheme 
no separate chapter is devoted to a discussion of, 

Fe:l!:.le cJucation. No 'separt.te curriculum is drawn 

up for girls' schooh·. The' aim.,. howev(:~ of any 
~, ., 

rationally conceived sy<;teUl of training should be . " 

to evohe men and women tittedto perfor~. their 

re~pect.ivt'! duties in life, m; goci and t>ffective 

~ittzen$. A' disth:-~tiUll i!l, theref{lr~, n~t:'{'i:.sary and, 
II J' '" , 

it would be well Jo introUuc.:· i~, f!irls' schools, 

I:CJth .f,;;1mary and 'secondary, donlestic economy, 

hottse';'decQratiqll, ne~dlc'-'Work, \~ookery, music and 
!41J.ch • like ' sub:,~~ ts in ,varying'proportion according

t<" local reqtliIe''le'tlts. Care should, however, alwayS\. 
be' 'bken 111al:' t.~2{·' J,ime-t<lble is not over-cto,~dea. 

, " 

EJucation is 'llOW compulsory in BaJ"6d.~ and 

.all, 'childrelJ 1 go~a, b~d and indiffereu!",:r ~1.rio: '111 
, •• " ~ , I I, , 

CQlsequ(.;,uce· rcqillred to go to school. ,Natut':11i:y .. 



one comes across defective children in many a 
class-room. That they should be seen sitting side 
by side with healthy children is not desirable. And 
the only remedy is to class the defective ones 
a part. It would be well to pay greater attention 

to their physical requirements. To be weak is 
miserable doing or suffering and I would therefore 
suggest the establishment qf a few special schools 

for such children in the divisional towns. In 

order that the separation could be effected on some 

approved lines, as also for other considerations, 

it would be well to institute medical inspection 
of all sch:lOls at regular interval~ 

My thanks ,are due to those writers on edu
C';,\ion whose 'Works I have freely consulted. 

Baroda, } 

Dc/aIm' 1908. 
N. K. DIKSHIT. 

". 



•. The real value of the comparative study 
of institutions lies, not in the discovery of devices 
or plans which can be transferred from one country 
to another, but in realizing what is the spirit which 
has made a foreign institution great, and then in 
finding means to cultivate that spirit at home, if 
so' be that it is needed to repa!E some weakness 
in the national life." 

x x x 
It The really essential matter in Education is 

the teacher's love for his work and sympathy 
with his pupils. This it is that awakens life ·and 
power in their minds. Schemes of study cannot 
do this; curriculum and method cannot do it; the 
most perfect method, the finest and most inspiring 

.~;;I 

subject-matter are dead things in themselves. 
Still less can State supervision or control accom
plish it. It is the personality of the teacher that 
does it. It i.$ the teacher inspired by his work 
who knows how to awaken in the" human mind the 
innate desire for whatsoever is true and good 
and fair. But, in order that this may happen, 
the first condition is liberty. Freedom and spon
taneity are the essence of spiritual life. Freedom, 
therefore, is the breath of life of the school. With
out it, neither teaching nor learning can prosper." 

x x x 
"Shall we never cease stamping our children 

like coins and adorning them with foreign in
scriptions and foreign portraits, instead of enabling 
them to walk among us as the images of God, as 
developments of law and life implanted in them by 
God and graced with the expr~ssion of the divine? I, 



A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE NATIONAL 

SYSTEM OF EDUCATION FOR THE 

STATE OF BARODA. 

--
In any discussion regarding the training of 

Attention to Le 
paid to some so
oial problems. 

citizens, it is almost impossible 
to shut our eyes to the existinji! 
so.:ial problems. Society - is held 
together and order is rendered 
possibJe only 'if the individuals 

who go to form the society are anxious to uphold 
order and recognize their duties to one another. 
It is true that in· promoting the best interests 
of the community as a whole the State can 19y 
claim to an iute lligellt co-operation on the part of 
every citizen j but no right is without a corres
pouding duty .. The State should, therefore, provide 
n~t only schools to educate children hut should 
also see that those who are made to go there to 
seek light are mentally and physically fit for sitch 
a task. Education may not be a panacea for, and 
is certainly not a source of social evils, but· it 
cannot take precedence over the prime necessities 
of all hmnan existence. And if the State recog
nizes its duty to the defective, the insane and the 
crhninal, it is high time it did so in the case of 
the \lUc1ad and also the hungry. 



The primary neces!ities of life, food and 

The neces~ity 
and utility of re
cognizing the im
portance of edu
cation. 

clothing, being satisfied, Educa
tion can be taken up for serious 
consideration. 'l'he sooner the 
true nature of the problem is 
nnderstood, the better for the State 
including both the people and the 

Government, for as pointed Ollt by Mr. Hughe,s, 
"Schools are much cheaper than prisons." 

To begin with the end of Education it IS 

Discussion as re
I!'ards the ends of 
Education .. , The 
moral purpose and 
its utilitarian 
value. 

"ery easy t~ perceive that what 
is • aimed at is culture more than 
knowledge. Education to be fruit
ful, must be a process of assimila
tion, not mere accumulation. The 
struggle for existence is getting 

So keen that the idea of equipment for the battle 
,of life cannot be completely banished from our 
view when the ends of Education are discussed. 
The value of the training that a youth receives 
depends not only on the mental discipline it im
parts but on the amount of service it renders to 
him in earning his daily hread. The formation of 
character may take precedence over its uti1itari~n 
value but it should on no account be considered' 
the sole purpose of a citizen's training. Roughly 
sPeaking education s~ould' result in helping the 
child to live as full and compl~te a life as pos
sible. By means of education one hopes to add 
tQ the experience of the ~hild, the experience of 

. the human race. The child's own experience is 
necessarily limited and shallow: that of the race 
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is "thousauds of years deep and IS rounded to 
fulness." Its function, however, does not end 
there. It does not me au merely teaching the 
child to know what he docs not know. It goes 
much farther and includes teaching the child to 
behave as he does not behave. It must result 
in placing the child in a position to earn his 
~ivelihood honestly and decently and must turn 
l1im into an all-round capable man 'vithout de
stroying his individuality. It must qualify him 

Importance of 
preserving tho 
child's individua
lity. 

for the position to which he may 
be called in ~bedience to circum
stances. It may-;'efine and polish 
his angularities but it must leave 

his individuality to a great extent in tact. Beyond 
the demands of the State and the Society no body 
has any right to' injure the child's individuality. 
All this is what a really national system of 
training should steadily keep in view. 

Now the child's mind is primarily influenced 

1te~l'cctive rights 
of the fa mily, the 
Church and the 
State in the Edu
cation of the child. 

in two ways. "The spirit of the 
Family and that of the Society, 
working together either in harmony 
or in strife," act uninterruptedly 
upon the forlUation of tlle youthful 

miud. Besides these factors, two special institutions 
the Church and the State-seek to mould the mind of 
the youth. The Church desires to make faithful 
members, the State 'obedient citizens. Thus it 
would seem that the youth's education will design
edly be controlled partly by the family and partly 



by the Church and the State. Each will try to 
mould the rising youth according to its own views. 
Putting the matter in the most general way "Nature, 
family, social intercourse, the tendencies manifested 
in the spirit of the times, the political and ecclesia
stical constitution of the Society," as also its eco
nomic condition all affect the education of the child, 
" in part without any conscioustress of the end in 
view in part in a designedly systematic way." This 
is generally true of any natural, organic state, 
whether of a tribal or national character. But in 
countries where society is mainly held together by 
force, the state is not a natural, org .nie entity, and 
education will largely be conducted with an eye 
to the best interests of a few individuals styling 
themselves Government. Cases are, therefore, likely 
to occur where the interests of the people and the 

Discu~~ion as ro
gards the Nntiu'e 
of II Stat(l. How 
if atl'ech Educa
tion. 

Government may obvio'usly be 
conflicting and yet the interests 
of the State as a whole will have 
to be ignored for the people are 
powerless. In such a case no 

serious discussion as regards the respective claims 
of the'State, and the Community or the Family could 
arise. And if the question at all arises it will be 
determined in favour of the state as understood in 
its restricted sense. But it stands to reason that 
in an Indian State presided over by an enlightened 
ruler, who is assisted in the work of administratioll 
by capable gentlemen, born and bred in the land, 
and who, so far as the internal economy of the 
state is conceruf'd, could weild sovereign powers 
and is to all intents and purposes an independent 
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Prince, Education will very largely- be' imparted in 
view to the furtherance of the best interests of the 

State as a whole. What would 
Speoial consi-

deration ill the 
case of the State 
of Baroda. 

tend to promote the interests of the 
people will also conduce to the 
well-being of the State and the 
interests of both would seem to be 

identical. Naturally, therefore, a national system 
af trainiug in Baro'da when adopted, would promote 
the interests of the State as a whole. But Baroda 
is only a member of a larger, though perhaps a less 
natural and less organic state. The system should, 
therefore, secondarily help forward the cause of the 
country and indirectly strengthen the process of 
nation-building. In short while looking to the 
best interests of Baroda in particular it should 
endeavour to awaken the consciousness of a common 
nationality. AlI these various considerations un
mistakeably point to one promment fact. Our system 

How and why 
the system to be 
adopted wOllhl be 
II Bort of ('om pro
mise. 

of training citizens will largely be 
the resultant of several forces and 
should therefore be, like the English 
system, somewhat of a compromise. 

No system of training that ignores the lines 

~ome primary 
cOllHidel'l\t.iolls liS 

regards the fra
ming of the curri
oulum and tbe 
organization ot> the 
Primllry Sohool. 

prepare a rough 
system. 

indicated above could in any sense 
be said to be adapted to our pre
sent needs or capable of such" deve
lopment as to meet our future 
national wan'ts. An attempt is 
made in the following pages to 
but practical frame-work for such a 



PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

( a) Childrens' age from 4 to 6. This 
stage is simply optional. No parents 

Kindergarten. should be asked to send their 
children to 'these kindergartens . 

• 
The period may be divided into four classes super-
vised by women teachers. only. Organized play, 
graceful movements, cleanly habits are all the' 
subjects that need attention. Nature study may 
with advantage be taken up and some history of 
plant life and. animal life may be taught by practical 
observation. Children love to talk of birds and 

flowers, of trees and creepers, and waters and stars. 
Nice little poems may frequently and consciously 
be repeated by them without any idea of their 
meaning. But before they are drafted on to regular 
class work at the age of 7 they should be able to 
count up to 20 and to read easy words and talk, as 
children do, about an easy .and interesting subject~ 
say a picture or a plant or an animal. 

: !J) Children's age from 7 to 12. Regular 

Systematic ele-. elementary education stage. 
mentary traiBing. 

The period should be divided into six classes, 
the first foul' being of nine month's duration only. 
The classes aud the hours of work are tabulated 
for conyenience of reference below:-
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iClass ... . .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Age (Yerrs & months). 7-9 8-6 9-3 10 11 12 

Suhject. 

Civics ! 2 3 3 3 /_ .. ... ... ... .. . 
L,allguage. • 

Mother-tongue ... ... 10 10 10 9 6 5 

Hindi ... . .. ... '" 
... .. . 2t 3 4 

Arithmetic ... . .. 3 3 3 3 4 4 

Geometry ... ... ... .. , ... .. . 2! 3 
Histury ( includiug 

picture-reading and 
story-telling) ... 1 2 2 2! 3 3 

Geography ... . .. ... 1 1 2 2! 3 

Nature study (Science). 1 1 1! I! 2 2 

Singing ... ... ... 2 2 2 Ii Ii li 

Gymnastics ( play) ... 2 2 2 1t l! 1l 
Drawing .. , '" ... 1 1! 2 2 2 

--I--~-'---
Total hours of wot\ . 

per week ... . "119 221 2S 28 131 32 

The above type serves t~xPlain the nature 
and organizati n of the ('ommon 

What purposo. school for comp Ilsory traininO'. It 
the above school '" 
would satisfy. recognizes the equality of opportn-

nity for all and slowly tends' to" 
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wards the recognition of the equality. of ~exes. It is 
intended to give children the rudiments· of edueation 
specially fitted to make them good members of the 
community. It will also impart such general know
ledge and skill as are nece:s~ary for practical life and 
make provision for attention being paid to moral 
education and physical development of the children. 

Among its special features may be noted 
Its speoial features. the following:-:;., 

(a) Holding of. mixed classes for boys,. and 
girls for the first three or four standards. 

(6) Instruction in History and 'Geography to·be 
given by means c.f readers ,(to be specially prepared) re
gular teaching being taken up only in the last two classes 

(c) Instruction in Hindi and Urdu chara
cters,-a step towards giving our country a common 
language of indigenous growth and thereby promo
ting the idea of a common nationality. 

(4) Instruction in Gujarati to be given . to 
all classes by means of books specially prepared , 
and to the 1a ~t two classes by means of those printed 
in the Deonagari character, and lastly 

(e) True appreciation of one's rights and 
responsibilities as a citizen of an organic state. 

N.B. :-Certificates given at the completion of studies 
in this school should not be recognised for public service, 
though the Police force, the Pattawal1as and others 
may be enrolled from men of the above qualifications. 

Besides this average type there shonld be, in all 
lligherprimary towns with a population of overS,OOO 

schools with 3 sonls a higher primary scbool either 
seotions;-General, separate and distinct from the above 
Industrla~ ,and or in continuation thereof under the 
CommerCIal. control and supervision of the s~me 
head-teacher, where boys could be educated upto the age 
Higher primary o! 15. Such aschool may have three sec

lIC'hool witb its bons, so far as the last two classes are 
three I6ctioound. concerned. They may becallecl thtG ene
eoulSe of ~tudies. ral,IndustrialandCotnmercialsection._. 
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ii. ..... "Ie ..... i y~~ Ih;Urs . _ ~:,~ I~· ~ 



, 
J.1 

. "'the prQdU'"t :ef . tbJs· .. ,~gb~r ' ptiJAary '~b,~1 
, l;i,n :.tbe Ji~~e{~l ,§ccti()D ~ wiJl, ~t-js 

Whit IseJ.r~cted supposed r.J-e . .,J-le ,to rread ~~ue"._ of the Higher l d! ...,.Y .,. ..... • ~r .!!r" 

pri~fY 8chooli~g. ly, write . Qrth?gr~phically, , distin-
gnish : ltetw~en ,the idiom of the 

mother-tongue 'from 1;hat Ilf 1tiqdi,":?~~ lj;now a J,it 
of olIe 'foreip Ja\lguage tEnglil'h). cHe .,,,jJI 
.surely -ope ,able to op~r~te. with~ __ decimaJs "and,q).p1-
JtlQti ')ractipl!s, solve .p.roble.~ oy the .:J;UJ.e ~f 
'~brt:e .' and ,understand 1~e . cu§tom:j.fY ,l?~$i,!e~s 
r!lles. lie 'fill h~ve some. ~q!1aintal1ce . with. ~~e 
~ha.ra<:teri$tic "forms of pla.~ts and.. !lnUn;11s ~ptl..wi1l 
.knaw ,sot11-¢thi,!g . abq~t . the. wide .)Vpr14. its ,pro. 
ducts and ;.'the various jlj!c)PWS .. and their j~~J1-
~tious. He will ha.ve cStl\.died well -Jpe '~i~~ory ,~f 
,Qur own peop~.e. ~His ...Jlq~si9al .. PQ~ers_~ill ... )!aye 
'been .qcyel?ped' 9Y txt:rc}$e~ ;Aboye c' ~n Jf~ln,,~e 
age jl'f"·to 15 he .• iWil1i~3ve ,lell1nt •. s91D..t.thi~ .,of 
.w4at are '.his r~glits .Qud l~P9n,sibj~i~.e~ _ ils ,.' a 

. ~itizen. -In short- hewil1.J>e ~ad~ a, w;ef~..;!U~m~r 
of 'the 'State, "and liQle t't.pr9!ect .,hiw~~lf Bq,ll.~' 
haps those who. mOlY. in J!1ture be .• pJ? ~J.!der 
his care. . . .' . 

J~l\e .s,tf1u4~ o§P~cci~c;d\ ~~~·;Pe$d 
. .ai,pr !J.,.~~)Mtjalt~dp ~i)e,.~ 

. "fhepllblic~"l,fle J t._ ~1-,r . ..~ ".... I, 
.AIIX&mlDa.t.ien . test ~t~ PA'W l~rtwe~Si~.c~~~J~a· 
;~ its, 8~.Qdard. ,~iop, s1:l~i;ftss~t Yihk~ftntule 

~~e ,,~naidateJ either to· ~e. a 
;,mb-<lrdiPllte £~e~jn tbl{ J:JQV~T1JlJl'Ult se~icee.lilr.'to 
.,l;Je ,aAxnlt~d.--t$ t-he Wllipiag .·~onege 111m ~~(;hcrs 
-,pr ~.to inny IPi:, ~lle .tlll$h®ls ,'Df lJle ~aJ.a-

bhavan after pasShl' the necessary t11tr~,-~t. 
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In tbat -case his studies wmbe over eithr at 
the age of 18 or -19 according to the requirements 
of 'the different schools. 

The result of this arrangement would be 
that the Education Department will 

The resulting have, in the C01.1rSe of the next 
arrangement i~ 
likely to he hoth twelve or fifteen years, all train- -
efficient find ceo- ed teachers for school of all grades. 
nomic!ll. Naturally the necessity of main
taiuing such a large staff of Inpecting Officers, 
some of whom at least are of doubtful capacity, 
will b. obviated and the expenses at least under 
one head of inspection, will be slightly ,reduced. 
Under trained qualified teachers, drawing a better 
and more substantial salary than at present, the 
work of inspecting primary and secondary schools 
will not be heavy and it is supposed that four good 
Inspectors with half a dozen Deputy Inspectors of 
good capacity and fair attainments will successfully 
cope with the work. Examinations need not be 
largely conducted by the Inspector as at present 
and the work of conducting the public 'service 
examination may be left to a committee of whom a 
large number may be drawn "from the members of 
the education service, though not necessarily. In
spectors. Those who happen to be discharged from 
the J inspecting staff may be taken up as head 
teachers in some of the higher primary schools. 
This" will. serve a double purpose. The school,s 
will be better managed and the teaching Profes
sion will indirectly gain in the estimation of the 
,people. . ' 



N. B :-The Urd. and Manthi sel-ooi s will have to 
be abolished. But the introduc-

Abolition of the 
Urdu and Marathi 
Schools. 

tien of Hindi and the absorption 
of, Urdu teachers for teaching 
the same will satisfy the Maho

medans, while the use of Gujarati books printed 
in Deonagari character will serve to bring round 
the Dakshni population. Besides 1t does not mean 
that a Dakshni or a Mahomedan child is to begin 
Gujarati at once. He does that after he is 9 
years and 3 months old. It stands to reason to 
suppose that a Dakshni or Mahomedan child will 
know, if he is born· in the heart of Gujarat or 
is specially connected with her people, a bit of 
Gujarati. In a sense such a child may be desig
nated a bi-lingual child. 

A glance at the table giving the weeJ,cS' work 
for the higher primary school will 

Specialisation in . serve to show that specialisation in 
studies after the 
age of thiallen. studies has just imperceptibly com-

menced at the age of thirt~en; 

that in ·no way could be called an early specialisa
tion.. Parents will, at this time, be in a position 
to determine how long after that age could they 
afford to keep their children at school and the 
pupils will have known what subjects they could 
easily and with profit study well. These con
siderations lea,d us on to a discussion· as regards 
the provision to be made in schools designed to 
give what is p-opularly known as secondary educa
tion. The curriculum of these. secoudary schools 
will largely be' a development, a fuller -growth as 



"h11\'1ete, t"fltthatItDf / tlae-·prjma,t;Y ~ t~h~ '!tWo antkul. 
lwill ,differ "only 'in quantity not 

.tti~f:S:ide~tion .• qr Lin.ma. 'Xhe~s~a-l' ~1bltd~t1 
,·til,:;the two cm:Hcuia mus't uDei'fl~ 

·C'Ognized. Viewing ,the qttesnon·.tif secondary studieS' 
I'hom this"Jataud .... paiat it Will-easily llee teea~~hat 
'tl!e'.geaeral' section ·b1 Mte highe~t&ima,y ,;.elroo~ is 

'·<essetitia.1ly).Qn ea1'1i~·stage,of !>jthe;'PfClper .·secondarY. 
"+e'ducatiou. !JJo-th of :'th'e1D ' contiilb~ ;<towards ·l11e' 
,,- fOrmation ·ot a whole in -itself. It·:11s Yalsonecessaiy' 
l::t0'Pt'eserve' as"far"Yas possible 'the ·'1.t11der.1yilfg-eoliti
~fluiities bf· studies. "A "tt1ert: '~nSion ~of "llietel-e
"1mentary -tourse' should " 'theT'efore, : serve-·to'~gj\'e .. us 
fthe·type of ithe:curri-cuhmt for~he seconaarY1i~oo1is. 

The essential 
lIuity of the ele

,tIIleDta\"1l'&'aecoud-
.IIry COlIrl8. · 

~'Bearing in "11tind ,,'the ~maiu ~ett 
of every "sehobl,'"*lrlCh ~onsists -in 
"educati~g theichild and·,educatinl, 
I\-bim in",such away as topreparei 
'hini best: for ~Iife, .. the :~m' 

should . be . so ' framed as. to;; place ~e: ,pu.pil ,l' •. ,-j~ 
touch -with and make ':J1iJ.n r~pOnsive-~1te:1:~Ur~ 
za~iQn" into which .he is. horn. It should ,mak~. 

"'ihe""'WOrld' 'in. wniehc~he has' 'to.:1ive ·.inteUigibk~o 
I him. ' '7 This as as·'Wt=ll-kuowni ·.is mltd-e-'up' .of,..Jwo 
t_or~tu:re aitdf Mau.t&t·nhercshma-Y-i"_itl\et 
',,~rgwc Lor.:horganic, !Jlntl, .the ~ecolld may.umwe 
l'lV4fiouaACti:vities,-,.cIJPah1e"~.of . ..Jaei 'lg tt:«r~d rWlder 
.three "heads. :. 'Man. ~ either~ be~.",j;lUUker;.J\ AQer 
,or,~ worshipper. ::AcC'ordingly we .JUaY'7,have ';~o 

"lD,:l1n: 1,lranches of ·sttl'di~s. ·V'These::..:may i.bHet'1lle<\ 
. ';Natural, studies ~a.l1d "'"HumaJii$iic.l 

:t~iue""l·,£,,-Ollpll \ .. 
II!le~,.w~lea. ·;s~aaies. , T~c;y.. .. ar~ .c.apWe of tu~~: 

;lh~r, ·~,.h;idiii.U~.,;ll1to:Jivc. '::r~c 



ame dfstiucttM!"·is ... r01.tgsldjtL r~(Jgnit~' inr, fr8l'1li~JJI' 
tliet mimmum curriculam. It may,'not·; seem UJ. bet.
vi:Jryt: lJ.I1'Mlounced" there. Yet' tliert"'an~ t~· f"mu:d.~ 
sttrdfes;. repteeenttd' by the' teachln~ ofMlfitlmzetici' 
anell EleUmtrtary G.rammar; organic ornatute .'Itmiy"iul 
t~ sha~ ofNataral Seieu.c.e aimin&Jo"aJ;:qp,aint'tlfuc: 
e~ilct, wi tw. tUr.u}.aut'. un .a.nimallifa; ;w.b:ile.nadih~J" 
wrjt!l1&", pPetf~' amtJ; liistO;1'y,. rew~ tbv.tblrme!"' 
tiOlU t • ,~cdw~ ami' a!Sdl.C!tic!' elemeptr.! im liiuDllUli~ 
stie sttldieS'i The c~r link·lJet~!tha- t~GA 

(t)} Nittrre"'8ttt.- ' 
dillll~ 
(S)lIimmhiilli~:: 
et*~ 

mai..il..15rancbes., is :mlmlied'~ flr. ge().'. 
gratthY.i which-. is-., p)U1.tly, & Ilatun;., 
S'tUdy. :.md1p.:wtlY' ai< lmuumistiet 
study, rn, a'lesson,om pogrn:ppY' 

the, fjnms. of animaL and pJant life in all their 
beauty ancf diversity are' hrouglit befPliDl thedee.Wli
er'S t'fflse'l'fttl:onJ BUtl it" is~alSo'a' Hul11auistic:s.tudYl' 
iu.,~ .. w&Y.J;. forr, it: treats: of the- tuemlng milUon1U" 
inhabiting,. the globe,. speaks of their institttrleuS', 
and' their industries' and' lastly informs us, of the 
intel"COn'llectioJf'! between' the'! climatic illtmenc:es 'ak
a', plate" and~the' cliaramtr of the'~ bGmtlthere-. 
btl A". JI!Jlowl~' CJi- th". physical! fieatU't&St oft at. 
co'dtlttr- bclp9'l thO' d~rmination. oft thet anti.'Wties 
and' in-dustn. ofl die- pl!Ople--' an:"p Se!\""es~ to: make: 
th.mllt of: the' lWJ!6nbnth rkher awl, m'Iml varied:!, 

, ,') 'The-' curri~ulu~ fin-. tho' set:ondarx school wilT. 
~ , • • I •• -""t , 

, " 

have. to I p'ro;vide. lot;. the. same': five
~.«3jvision of,knowledge, may be, 
in, ~ more articulate and:: inrel1igible. 
W1I.y.. /Cud' as the 'periOd of; sp{;cl1t'" 
,~om: luo,iUileady' ~: 
,.,Uit ",Ut ,~, often be induce'" 
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to' take up- only a few of tht"se studies to the total 
or partial neglect of the rest. So, in framing the 
curriculum, regard should be had to the possibility 
of the pupils changing their minds and going. from 
one sort of training to another and then finally 
settling down to one of the two courses designed. 
If it is supposed that one fourth or one fifth of 
those who go in for secondary studies at all will, 
if possible, push forward and try to get recognition 
at the University, a distinction in studies will have 
to be recognized and things will have to be 
made easy for all. Accordingly the second
ary school course may be arranged in two sections
one literary and the other scientific. The comple
tion of the first course may entitle the pupils to 
all University studies whether of a purely hnman
istic or Scientific character They will not, how-

R 
.. h ever, be admitted to the Poly. 

eBpective rIg ts • 
of pupils passing techmc bral'ch for the ground work 
out from the two is not ready. On the other hand 
branches. 

. those who finish the scientific side 
will be allowed to go in for University studies of 
a scientific character only i but they wiJI be enti. 
tIed to be admitted to the Polytechnic school if 
they choose. In the latter case they will turn from 
the laboratory I to the work-shop and their studies 
will be more practical. At the end of their ca· 
reer as students they may start new industries or 
help those already in existence. 

Leaving aside the consideration of technical 

An outline of the 
curneulum for 
eooODdary stv.dies 
of a literary type. 

'; I 

studies we hasten to give. two 

sepa,rate '~urricula for the two types 
of s~lldarY stud~s, In both the 
·cases-tbe ,ages,.of ,the boys win be 
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on the average from 12 to 17. In other words, 

the course will be one of five years in both the 

branches. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

Age-12-17; five years: .. course. 

LITERARY BRANCH. 

--------------~~~~~~~~~~ 12-13 13-1414-15 15-1616-17 
Subjects. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

_______ ~.:!.:.~ ~ year. ~ 

Morals including ~ . 
Civics ... ... . .. ~ ~ 2 

Mother.tongue includ- ~ ] 
. H' d' .cI'" 5 mg m 1... .. ..... 0 

::l .... "" Foreign Languages... 1=1 
. I d' CI . rn rn 6 mc u mg aSSlCS. ~ b.<i 

.,j.J .~ 
Mathematics ... ....:J.!: 6 

Q) ~ 

:;::~:::::~Ph;: ~"i I : 
rn ..... 
Q),.:!; 

Gymnastics and Drill. ~ til 3 
5] 

Writing&Drawing ... ~ >: 2 

2 2 1 

4 4 3 

9 10 12 

5 4 4 

2 2 2 

3 3 4 

3 I 3 3 

1 1 o 
a ... 

S· . rn rn 1 1 1 '1 mgmg ... .., ... tIl.§ . , 
11 ... ,----------

No. of hours per week. ~ ~ 30 30 30 30 



If. B. ;-Lan~ages to he grouped under two beaus-
Classics and Mudern languages, ( a) Sanskrit; 
( b ) Arabic & ( c) Zend form the first group; 
( a) English; (b) French; ( c) German; 
(d) JapatJ.ese .form the ·second. Those who take 
up this course shall take one from the 1st ~roup 
and one at least, besides English, from the second 
group. 

SCIENTIFIC BRANCH. 

Subjects. 12~1313-1414-1515-1616-1i" 

----------.-.-.-.. ~.--~~-.~---+----.r_--.~--

41 

Moriah inc! uding-;S 
Qivics... '" ... .E 2 

Mother~ongu.e iiUclu- ~ ~ 
. H' d' 1M 0 5 lUg t.n 1.... . .. ~,.c 

«I 

Foreign Langnages •.. !!' s:l 4 
:a-. QJ 
:«I :> 

M h · ~.- 5 at emabA:s ... ...~. ~ 
.,,.,q 
IIIl CJ 

NatUl'al Science. . .. .l=l ~ ... 
QJ .,.c 

History & GeQgra ph}' . .;3 C 
• :Ill CIS 

4 

4 

3 

2 

4 

5 

5 

5 

3 

3 

o 

4 

5 

6 

6 

3 

3 

o 

2 

6 

6 

7 

3 

3 Gym:nastlC$ &. Drill. .«1 li:l 
~ .-::: 

Dra\ving.... ... ... ~ H 
Yl 2 I 2 3 3 

1 '1 0 ,La_ Singing .... 

T<otal ... .. .. 3o-,JD-J~ 
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N.ll. :-ctaS"Stc.s't1ot Iiecessat~·at'a1l.· El\gtiSh m\\'st 
be taken and it must be' 6'ptionai to take ati~· ot1i~t' 
modern language from group No. 2' mentioned 

S f 
' >, 

above. In Natural cieuce a'lly two 6 flie foI1oW~' 
iug to be studied. Physics; Chemistry; Mineral~g'y'; 
Botany; Zoology. Mathematics shall inc1ude Arith. 
metic, Algebra, Plane a'lld SoHd Geometry anlt 
Trigonometry. ~-. 

The two' types or schools' shown he1'eint may 
roughly be said- to be the l"es-ult of a: combinati~ 
of three- kinds' of GeT-man S~hOols. The: R~lt1~; 
gym nasil1m ; the Realschule' and, fhe 'Ober-llE!alst!h'll1.e'., 
The principal features are t11e predomiI1ttl,c~:" niru-~ 
or less, of languages and the'lea:di'llg' pl~tt. asstgn~ 
to Mathematics in both the types. NatUlrarSeil:!nc.(\: 

How the I;ypp.s' 
afe arrived at. 
Comparison of 
their curricula. 

is of course prominent in the 
second type, while the rest take a 
comparatively subordi'I1\rt'e' tlra~e,' 

none of them exceedIng 12~ ot 
studies in arty of the two c'Urriculd. The aim of 
these secondary' scnools ShdUfd: ih' Sbrile l11easrirt 
be to' "Let' persona1' character," as'Pfofeisor Sadl~1" 
sot'newhere say~', "slfape itself t'hl'(:l-ilgli th't! ;matH~ 
fold in:fiuences ot a:, com'mU'tlit}" of ecrUa1S'." Like' 
the English Public School's they sItoul! re-fy, in 
large measure, upon' "the SeH-edil'ca.ting powe't 'of 
a well-goV'erned '&ut not t(io l'latrowlY' -vtratched" ~o'fn',. 
munity." It would 'lie' well, to' lea\Te many' of'tli'e 
minor details of discIpline and ii1t'e'i'h~l gbvt:th'
mel1t in these schools to the 's'e'n:ior Doys'whctmay 
be granted considerable powerl!' i'd' tlit-'1Il§tt'tir': 
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This sort of responsibility for the internal govetti. 
ment of the scbool engenders in' the boys, habits 
of self-control and command· which are of the 
highest value. in after-life. The best means to 
achieve tbis end is to get over tbe lack of school 
games so evident with us, as in the German system. 
It -must be borne in mind tbat no system of 
gymnastics could cultivate the spirit of co-operation 
and indepe'ldence as do the school games. Regard 
should be paid to the fact that the future predomi
nence of a nation is more intimately dependent 
upon the virility of its manhood and the pbysical 
stamina of the people than on mere intellectual 
attainments. What the country sadly wants at 
present is organisation, rescourcefulness and train
ed intellect. 

The medium of instruction in both the schools 

What the medium 
of instruction 
should bE'. 

must be the mother-tongue includ
ing Hindi. English may if neces· 
sary be employed for the purpose, 
but only in a subsidiary way. 

The same is the method adopted in the Japanese 
schools and possibly not without reason. In the 
first place it tends to preserve our nationality 
and secondly it makes instruction more living. 
Prof. Laurie says "Mind grows only in so far as 
it finds expression for itself; it cannot find it 
through a foreign language. It is round the 
language learned at the mother's knee that the 
whole life of feeling, emotion, thought gathers. x x 
To the mother-tongue all other languages are 
merely subsidiary", 
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The teaching of English and other mOdern 

Method of t,6ach-
ing modern 
llinguagt)s. 

languages must largely be accord
ing to the direct method, ,,,ith 

the result that the pupil will 

acquire a working knowledge of the same without 
much trouble. An annual fee of Rs. 30 may be 
charged for the studies and Rs. 3'" may be charged 
annually for games and other social iUDctioITs. 
The SODS of teachers of all grades should as in Prussia, 
be exempted from the first payment altogether. 

Let us consider for a moment the result of 

What, the second
IIry training would 
result in. 

these two types of training. The 
pedagogic basis of the first curri
culum is obviously linguistic. It has 
hardly any scientific subjects of great 

importance. Now it is true that a linguistic train
ing is much cheaper than a scientific tralDlng 
but it does not and cannot produce" The resource, 
the handiness, the keen eye and the ready hand, 
with their concomitant, the trained will-the power 
of rapid decision following upon a complete 
knowledge of the phenomena," that a scientific 
training does. To Q pupil trained according to this 
method, the physical environment will, in large 
measure, remain unintelligible. The gift of the 
tongues, though useful in other ways, does not add 
much to one's mental stature. The greatest linguists 
are by no means the greatest thinkers. "Linguists," 
we are told, "fail to lead ns to the true SOurce of 
knowlcdge". I. They do 110t bring us face to face 
with the reality we seek to know." In a purely 
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litet'lry turriculum the true intellectual value of 
manual training remains altogether unappreciated. 
The sooner it is recognized ih,lt such training has 
a high value as moral discipline the better. On 
the other hand the second type of training is cal
culated largely to meet the actual needs of modern 
life. The young lllan 'wh€) is anxious to receive to 
a certain extent a practical preparation for life and 
its problems, will be wisely advised to join the 
scientific school for secondary training rather than 
the literary one. 

Similar to the above and largely making 

Training Colll'ge 
an,l its relation to 
a secondary school. 

provision for secondary studies as 
such, but mainly restricted to the 
study of Indian langudges, Mathe
matics, Pedagogics and other akin 

subjects, with a little of Classics and Natural 
science thrown in, will be the curriculum for the 
Training College for teachers. In this institution 
students should as a rule be received for a three 
year's course, provided they are able to satisfy the 
entrance test and are not over nineteen years of age. 
They may apply for admission soon after passing 
Pubtic service certificate test or fro111 a secondary 
school provided they are 16 years of .lge. 
Stu1cnts who have passed the matricula
tion eXllnination of the Bombay University may 
also be considered eligible for admission into the 
2nd year class of the Training College. A few 
places may also be reserved for University graduates 
who desi re service as te lchers in secondary schools 
in the State. If admitted these students will take 
a oue year's course which may for our purposes be 
termed the extraordinary course. The training ill the 
case of these latter students will iu large ruea"ure 
be coufined to i l1struction in the Theory and 
History of Education. They will also have to'dd 
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some practical work under the super'nSlOn of a 
master of methods. The lessons \\ ill nave to be 
given both to students of elementary and secondary 
schools. Au outline for week's work for the various 
classes of the training college, is given below:-

TRAINING COLLEGE. 
(Age 16-19; three years' course; classes 3.) 

Su~jects 1st 

-
year. [ind year. 3rd year. 

Languages. 
Gujarati ... ... 4 4 3 
Hindi ... ... 2 }. 1 
Sanskrit ... ... 2 2 2 

lJlatize1JJ.atics. 
Adthmetic ... 3 1 0 
Algebra ... .. 0 2 2 
Geome~ry .... ... 2 2 1 

History and 
Geography. 4 4 3 

Pedagogics. 
Tl1eory of Education. 4 4/ 6/ 
Practice Do 0 2;-6 

I 
3('9 

Science. 
Chemistry ... ... 1 1 2 
Hygiene ... . .. 1 0 0 
Astronomy .. ... 0 1 0 
Agriculture. ... 0 1 0 
Physics ... ... 1 1 2 

Econ0112ics. 0 0 2 
Drau!t'ng (writing) .. 2-1 2 2 
Gymnastics, & Drill., 2 2 2 

JlfNSic. 1 1 1 

'-Total J1,ul,'llber.fJf ho.urs 3.0 32 32 
p.e.J tv.eel:· 

, -
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In the curriculum linguistic studies take pre
cedence over the rest. Pedagogics and Mathematics 
are assigned a leading place being 20 p. c. and 
16 p. c. respectively. 10 p. c. are of a scientific 
character while the rest hardly exceed 1010. It is 
evident that it is an attempt to brush aside the 
bifurcation made in the two types of secondary 
schools and is largely a reconciliation of the two 
branches therein indicated. Naturally, therefore, 
it looks more varied. In a way it is a little higher 
too in so far as it embraces such studies as 
Ethics and Economics. Provision is made for 
several branches of Science stndies in the hope that 
at least a few of these, who snccessfully complete 
the Training College course may, in after life be 
induced to devote their leisure to some· useful 
pursuits. In Literature attempts should be made 
to give the pnpils a wider range than at present. 
The present teaching of History too is very scrappy. 
It would perhaps be much better to study some 
fixed·period and to make acquaintance with some ofthe 
leading movements of world wide importance and far 
reaching consequences, snch as the Reformation,. 
French Revolution, the struggle for Ameri'can 
Independence, Union of Germany, Unification of 
Italy &c. 

The one year's course referred to above should 
be entirely confined to the study of Pedagogy. 
Theory of Education aud History of Education 
should both be included in the curriculum. And 
it should be so arranged that the course, should 
be' finished iu one year if 10 hours' work could 
be put in every week. 
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A very important part of our subject is al-

Why Hindi 
should bll intro
duced. 

'$ 
most over now, but before closmg 
this treatment of the urganisation 
of the primary and secondary 
schools, it would not seem 

out of place to make a few general reflections as 
regards the curricula fixed for the various types. 
In the first place the importanc_e and advantages 
of introducing Hindi in the curricula have to be 
shown. This, it seems, could be be~t done by 
transcribing the impressions of a French writer 
who visited America and found that English alone 
was permitted in the Common American School. 
He paid a visit to Chicago, the population whereof 
increases every year by an incessant tide of 
hamigration. Half of these are Germans. Then 
there are Italians, Russians, Scandinavians, Cana
dians and others. Tht:!y are Foreigners and natural
ly their children do not understand Englisli. "It 
is necessary" says the writer, "to transform them 
during the school years and make good Americans 
of them. This has been accomplished with surpris
ing success. After a few years spent in this 
crusible they are cast, formed, coming out of this 
same mould, they bear the -same stamp, have the 
same language, the same haudwriting, the same 
habit of mind, have read the same books, sung the 
same songs, made the same movements, what one 
sees the other sees also." Girls, boys, they are all 

What a Frellch 
writer has to say 
about one Lan-
gusge. 

American Citizens. .. That is 
the word which is used, and which 
is repeated to them every minute 
and of which they are taught rightly 
enough to be proud." We who 

ha"e a similar task to accomplish;-may be .on a 
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larger scale and a vaster proportion,-and who could 
see in the horizon,-dimly it may be,-the future 
unification of our people into the great Hindi Nation 
and the realisation of a federated Hind, full of life 
and vigour, ought de:liberately to try the introduc
tion of a common Indian tongue as a means to that 
Doble end. It is the duty of every right-minded 
Indian to set his face against the claims of conflicting 
tongues and, recognizing the importance of Hindi 

Some reflections 
as regards the 
curriculll of studies 

f,:amed for difftlrent 
types of schools. 

in the process of nation-building, 
to put it to all legitimate use in 
right good earnest- The trained 
teacher, whether primary or second
ary, will prove to be of immense 
service, because of his wider culture 

and broader horizon, in leading the coming 
generation, nearer and nearer to the realisation 
of the goal indicated above. Then the subject of 
morals (so much made of in Japanese curriculum) 
and that of religion (to be seen iu all primary 
and secondary schools of Germany and Switzerland) 
call for some remarks. They are purposely set 
aside frum our curricula of both the types whether 
of a literary or industrial character. The reason 
is that Civics coupled - with History or vice, versa 
with a little occasional disquisition 011 some parti. 
cular virtue by the form-teacher will be more 
than enough to produce what effect the teaching 
?f morals is supposed to have. Education is in 
ItS' very nature, largely if not wholly secnlar and 
sO'!llatte:s of religion and religious teaching es~ 
peclally lU 'a country like onrs had better be left 
~o ,the ChUTCh and' the family, the two equally 
Important agencies in the training of a nation. 
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Lastly, the problem of Physical education may 

Php,ical educa
tion how provided 
for. 

be set at rest by holding every year 
an examination of physical fitness, 
similar to the recruits' test in 
Switzerland, to which candidates 

between the ages of 18 to 20 may be admitted, the 
object being to ascertain whether the nation's 
physique is upto mark and to filla out the causes 
of physical deterioration if at all any. Thus far 
we have dealt with the mental, moral, and physical 
education of those who are under 18 ye~rs of age. 
\Ve now pass on to the important question of 

Technical Education. 

If we once more look at the curriculum of the 

Technical Edu
cation and its im
portance. 

Higher primary school, we at once 
find that provision is therein made 
for a little of Technical Education, 
iu its most elementary form, under 

the head of Industrial and Commercial training. In 
continuation of this elementary grade and similar 
to the secondary education, we may have an inter
mediate grad!! of Technical training. A very .large 

portion of this training is successfully given at 
present in the various schools nnder the Kala
bhavan. So that in several respects we can speak of 
the Kalabhavan-training, as also of the Training 
College-tuition as falling largely and mainly under 
the head of secondary education. The Kalabhavan 
would seem to be an institution largely conducted 
on the lines of some of the English Polytechnic 
schools. It may not have a very ambitions ajm atJ-~ 
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its method" may be modest, yet the work it does, 
is of a very useful character a1ld 

K·1.la1lh:wrln. It lookiug to the iutellectual level of 
mainly l'elll:Lill" 1111-
alten:d in it.s or~r'- those ,vho usually get admission, 
11 i Z fI t ion a" :l t the i!1struction it imp~rts is certaiu
preR~nt. ly of a pretty high order. At present 

there are in all seven schools of a 
purely technical character, attached to the Bhavan. 
Viz :-those of Art, Architecture, Mechanics, 
Chemical Technology, \\T eaving, \Vatch-making 
and CU1l111lerce. The School of Pedagogy should 
from its nature be classed apart and is already sepe
rately dealt with though at present it is only one of 
the seyeral schools under the Kala bhavan. The School 
of Commerce may be so arranged as to provide for 
a study of the following subjects :--
Arithmetic, particularly that branch of it which 
relates mostly to commerce, Commercial geography, 
Correspondence, Merchandise, Book-keeping, Type
writing, Laws relating to Commerce, and Foreign 
languages such as English, French, German and 
Japanese. Of the several schools mentioned above one or 
two may be transferred-incase they give superior train
ing of a genuine professional kind-to the College 
of Technology to be established as one of the schools 
of the University under the present scheme, The 
College should be located in the same buildings as 
the Kala-Bhavan or in close proximity to it, so that 
the workshop attendance and laboratory work may 
be made easy for the students of the two 
institutions. The transfer of schools· above 
alluded to may be made by the Principal, 
Kahhhavl1u. in consultation with lhc Director of 
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the College of Technology and with the approval 
of the Minister of Education. Excepting this no 
other char,ges need at present be made in the exist
ing institution although there is room for improve
ment all round. Summarising we find that cor
responding to the <;>rdinary three stages of Educa
tion in general' we have here got the three grades 
of Technical training also. 

The University. 
A Corporation of learned men of some distinc~ 

tion may be granted a royal charter 
The L'I}i,·~rsity. constituting the University. This 

Its orgamzatlon. 
Corporation should be empowered 

to acquire and hold property, to grant degrees and 
diplomas, appoint Professors and lecturers, condllct 
examinations, fix courses of studies and frame rules 
and regulations for conduct of business falling 
within its province. Correspondence with the cor
poration may be conducted through the Secretary 
and all matter connected with the holding of exa
minations, grant of degrees etc. may be left to 
Academic Registrar. Both these officials shall 
receive pay from the University. 

The Corporation may consist. of any number 
of persons but all matters relating to tae Univer
sity in its corporate capacity shall be managed by 
a Deliberative body-Senate-consisting of not more 
than 51 members who may be' called the Fellows 
of the University. It shall have on its roll:-

12 Government officials from Baroda, five of 
whom shall hold seats ex-officio-the Dewan, the 
Chief Justice, the Senapati, the Minister ~f Educa
tion, the Revenue Minister, wbile the re,maining 
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seven will be nominated by the Government· from 
the members of the service and as far as possible 
from the University Professors and heads of Edu
cational institutions. 

7 more shall be nominated by the Govern
ment from non-officials. They may be the ~han
karacharya, the Dastoorji, the Nag-ar Seth, the 
N awab of Baroda, some Sardars and some· Shastris 
of distinction, and culture if possible. 

6 will be elected by the Municipalities in 
the State; 2 from Baroda, 2 from Pattan, 
Visnagar and Mehsana jointly, 1 from Navsari 
and 1 from Amreli. 

6 more shall be elected from recognized 

Senate to consist 
of 51 members of 
whom a few shall 
be nominated and 
others elected by 
different educa
tional bodies. 

bodies-I, the Presidency Associa-
tion, 1, Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, 
1, Gujarat Vernacular Society, 1, 

Deccan Education Society, 1, Ali
ghur College and 1, Dayanand 
Anglo-oriental College, Lahore. 

5 to be sent in by the States of Kathia'var, 
1, Bhavnagar, 1, JUllaghad, 1, Cutch,' 1, Gondal 
and 1, Jamnagar, or Rajpipla in Gujarat. 

5 more shall be nominated by the Govern
ment from the Bomba,)' Presidency. 

4 to be elected by those graduates who are 
of more than seven years' standing and who are 
resident in the State for more than three years. 

-3 to be sent in by the National Council of 
Education of Calcutta. 
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2. to be elected by those members of the 
teaching profession who are getting not less 
than Rs. 30 p. m. and have at least seven years' 
teaching experience. 

1 The Chancellor. He shall be an Indian 
gentleman of National or International reputation 
and worthy of the honour both .~n account of his 
attammt"nts and position. 

N. B :-Such a constitution is likely to induce some' 
Princes and charitably disposed gentlemen to make 
endowments to the University. It will also tend to 
se;ure rp.cognition of the University and those who 
are connected with it, at the hands of sister Univer. 
sities and of Princes, leading associations and 
private gentlemen. 

A smaller body consisiing of not more than 12' 
members to be appointed by the Senate shall be em. 
powered to work in the name of the Corporation 
but no alterations as regards rules, courses of studies, 
grant of Degrees or expenditure shall be made with· 
out the previous s.lUction of the larger body. This, 
body may for our present purpose be called the Uni· 
versity Council. Practically this Council with its 
President governs the University. The 'President 
shall convoke the Council or with its advice ask the 

The Council and 
its powers. The 
real executive 
body.' of the 
University. 

secretary to convene the delibara
tive body, appoint all lower offidals 
or sl1bmit suggestions to the 
Minister of Educatiou' as regards 
alterations to be made in 'the 

secondary studies when necessary. Minor'details 
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of admiuistration and of the finance of the 
University may be left to the Secretary 
and a small staff of fairly well paid clerks 
under his direction. The University on the 
whole shall be conducted and administered on 
purely academic lines with an eye to the 
furtherem:e of the best interests of the State. as 
a whole. No party conflicts should be allowed 
to enter into thi sacred precincts of the Temple of 
Learning. The University shall have a free hand 
as far as possible and there ought to be no in. 
terference from Government. 

Candidat.es for admission must have completed 

Qualifications 
necessary for those 
desirous of enter
ing the University. 

the secondary course either of 
the Literary or the Scientific branch 
and they must pass a formal en
trance examination for which a 

fee may be charged. This examination must be 
of a general character and need not be unneces· 
sarily stiff. It should aim at finding out whether 
the candidate who seeks to enter the University 
is fit to go on with the higher studies-whether 
the ground is ready for liberal education. As 
the secondary school course will not in the case 
of the average candidate be over before the age 
of 17, aspirants to the University courses will 
ordinarily be of more than that age. They will 
often be of 18 and at times of 19 years of age. 

Of the three types of institution which, as 
arising out of permanent features in human life, 
every national system of Education ought to have, 



the first two have already been described. The 
Primary school for children should be managed 
and carried on by those who are familiar with the 

life of the child before pl.lbert~·, 

The secondary school is intended 
for pupils who remain at school 
beyond the period of childhood. 
The fi'rst period is- under the present 

Th.> t 1,1'6e type~ 
vi' Bducational 
Institutions. First 
tWO alrnady dealt 
with. The last 
rClllain.;. Its nature 
and scope. 

system supposed to be over at the 
age of 12 or 13; the second at 17 or 18. In 
both these stages the leading idea from the edu
cational standpoint is what Professor Laurie would 
call nutrition. "In the primary school nutrition 
of Feeling, inner and outer." That is of "Emotions 
within and the rea'.ities of sense without." And 
through the~e, training, \\'ith minimum of disci
pline. In the second stage again the governing idea 
oi nutrition is steadily kept in view. But now 
it is by means of the "hard facts of life and 
the, presentation of concrete ideals." It is reason
able to achieve maximum of discipline at this stage. 
The third and the last stage and perhaps an 
highly important one is the University st:Jge. Here 
too the idea is nutrition but again through different 
luaterials. The youth who is reading at the Unh'er
sity will receive nutrition "through ideas, with 
self discipline as the necessary condition of the 
living apprehension.of ideas," If the primary and 
secondary schools turn out capable, upright 
citizens, they have discharged their functions admir
ably and well. But men, at least a few of them, 
lllay rise ahoye the world of sense and may advance 



.. claim to something higher than mete- world
citizenship. It may be within their reach to ap
preciate the world of ideas, to contemplate the ideas 
and to regard them face tQ face. The real apprecia
tion. of the True, the Beautiful and the Good is 
uothing else than an appreciation of Ideas. T~e 

o1).,e is the "motive inspiration of Scientific inquiry" i 
the other con,stitutes the "subtle perception of the 

l,U,Usi~ Qf creation i " while th¢ last is the II com

ll.rehell~n. ot ~he harmony 01 the Uuiversal move
lJen..t" • l'ro<visiotl will, accordingly,. have to be 
m.~ & theSIt ideaa in the courses, to be offered 
by the University. In other words the object of 
the University shQuld be to teach such arts and 

sciences as are required for the 
'the Qbjllct of the 

Univeraity. briefl:y pur-poses of a civilized state and 
epeoiulld. . the prosecution of such arts and 

sciences. 

~;o:w. e¥amining for a moment the relative 
.... 1. 1 r value of studies: we hnd that the 
u8 IIttYe VA lie 0 •• 

atudies. study of man in hlstotv and litera-
ture is the most. important. History 

cl.eaJ.~, witltt men's, motives and actions as individuals 
or in sociClty. It treats of theil: habits and institu .. 
tion$- and.: of tbe monuments and litetatnre they 
have left. All these and other connected.' studies 
Inay b~ pl'Q~id~d-, for in the curriculum· of the school 
~ btttc:tantlQ the CQllllg~ Qi.li:.umaniUes,. tlut,follo.w
iM fi V&l r~qp~ o.Qf. &tudy m.a~ ser.w· to., -indicate 
'Q!.iibb.·thll sCQPttof. the. Cbllege •. 
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1. Classics. (a) Sansktit.(.fJ) 'Mabie. t c) 
The College of Zend. (d) Latin. 

lluma-nitics. 

II. Modern Languages & Literature. (a) 
Hindi and other Indian Languages, Bengali, 
Marathi, Gujarati, and Tamil completing· thl! list. 
( b) Japanese. (c) English. Cd) French. (I) 
German. 

III. Comparative PhilQlogy. 

IV. Philosophy-Indian Philosophy, Mental 
and moral Philosophy, Metaphysics, Psychology 8:n4 
Pedagogics &c. 

V. Sociology-History and Economics, itistory 
of Civilization and Progress, Art and £sthetics, 
Politics, &c .• 

Next in importance are the natural sciences. 
No one can afford to neglect a knowledge of 
nature, who desires to get a compreb.ension ot 
the world and God according to human possibility.. 
It is a key to find out man's proper relation. 

to gim and to real things. Ia 
The College of nature lies the abode of truth which 

Science. d bef h oes not retreat ore t e· tests of 
mau into an inaccessible past. t, Ignotal1ce Cl' 
nature" says an educational writer, "is alii lUI" 
pardonable perversion". Lastly the highest triumph 
of manhood and the complet~ freedoIil of niankind 
lies in the slavery of Nature. The cottrses to. be 
offered here should in great measure represent fhe 
idea of the true. and the bread .... tttd-butter e1emetlt 



in the modern education; or the object of the 
College of Science should be to promc.te the educa
tion in general and to provide instruction, particular
ly, in snch sciences and arts as are applicable 
tu the manufacturing, mining and _ engineering 
industries of the country. The College of Science 
should accordingly offer the following courses:-

1. Mathematics-pure and applied. A course 
of three or four years according ~o 

,T.he Collegl' of the requirements of the standard to 
:-:iclPnCl'. be fixed for an ordinary or a 
superior degree. 

II. Physics-4 years course similar to and 
up to the standard of the Honours B. Sc. examina
tion of the Victoria University, Manchester. 

III. Chemistry-Both inorganic and Organic, 
The object of the above course with laboratory 
work should be to enable the student to obtain 
a practical acquaintance with Chemical science, 
so as to' fit him to conduct chemical analysis, 
to make original investigations in Chemistry and 
generally to become qualified to apply the science 
to art.s and' manufactures. 

IV. Biology including both Botany and Zoology. 
The course must be so arranged as to suit the 
requirements of students of medicine also. 

V. Geology including the agricultural Geology 
and ,Geology as applied to coal-mining and to 
~ivi.l and. ~anitary Engineering, also geography 
In Its phYS1CQ] aspect. . 
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The chemistry course may be of 4 years while 
the last two may be of three or four years each. 

In addition to the Colle-ge of Humanities 

Colle ge of Tech
nology and its 
organization.· 

and the College of Science, the 
needs of modern life require a 
third institution where actual pro

. fessional trainin-g of some kind 
or other could be given. This may be termed the 
College of Technology to be fed by the Kalabhavan 
and the Scientific type of thfl secondary schooL 
This will be the highest polytechnic Institute· 
under. the system, directly under the control and 
management of the University. Candidates who 
may snccessfully complete any of the courses 
offered here will receive a degree just as those 
passing out of the first two Colleges mentioned 
above. The Courst!s of the College of Technology 
may be briefly indicated as under;-

1. Engineerin~-Mechanical, Civil, Electrical 
and Sanitary. 

T~e courses under this group may be of three 
or four years according to the fitness of the 
candidate. They shall be similar to those offered 
at the Oweq's College and the Municipal School 
of Technology, Manchester. 

II. Textile lndustries--Spinning, Weaving, 
Dyeing and Calico-printing. Other _ industries, 
connected with Textile work also to be provided for. 

The above course must be similar to that offered 
by the Y orksb"ire College of Science, Leeds or the 
Technological school of Manchester. 
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It I. Leather Industries-A 'COutU tlf three 
years modelled on' the lineol that offered by the 
Leeds College of Science with a special reference 
to the nature of the industry in this country. Like 
the course No. II,this also should provide for an 
conne(:ted industries. 

IV. Mining-A course of three years in
bmded for students who desire to qualify them
selves as mining Engineers, surveyors 'or ass ayers 
and particularly for those who intend to taKe charge 
of mining or prospecting operations. Facilities 
shall have to be made for students of this branch to 
attend lectures in Geology and 'Chemistry. 

V. Art-In its highest sphere including 
painting, photography, Ccpper-plate making, 
color photography and all industdes connected 
therewith to be taught under this head. A Cflurse 
of two or three years actording as the student is 
qualified. 

V!. Glass-making-Pra~tical work to be 
ta,qght. AU connected branches of stuqy to be 
provided for. Porcelain and China work also to 
be ta,ugh~. Arrangements to be made for candidates 
to attend lectures in the College of Science. The 
course may be of two or three years. 

, VII. Ship-building-A course of three, four 
or', ti,,~ years for those who might have studied 
carpentry and smithy. It would SE"em necessary 
togo to a seaside place for practical instrudion in 
this subject. This could be easily arranged at; a 
small eost by going to UUlratb;. tlf' Bi1li1llOR ill 



Navsari DivisIon, where a small workshop for the 
purpose could be easily fitted up. 

Besides the foregoing institution it would 
be ne~essary to ha~e a College of Medicine, and a 
Law College. 

The College of Medicine may be established 
in connection with the pricipal hospital in Baroda 
and may offer two courses of four y~~rs each. One 
lot physicians and the other for surgeons. Studies 
of the first three years may, howevert be common 
to all candidates, only the last year being set' 
apart for special studies. There shall be only two 
examinations" each at the interval of two years. 

The Law College wUl only be an extension 
of the present law school attached 

The Lllw College. to. the College. Students may be 
admitted after the age of 18 

provided they have finished the secondary stndies 
and are successful at the. Entrance examination. 
Besides arrangements may be made for State 
pleaders to obtalU the Unb'ersity degree on satisfy. 
ing the University authorities on certaih points. 
The course shall b~ of three years only and there. 
shall be only one examination by the University 
at the completion of studies. 

In. addition to Law and MeGicine, the study 

SliraV8n Mas 
Dakt>hina Parik
sha.. how tlil- be 
dealt with under 
tn'e present 
8che!l16. 

of what may be termed Theology 
'for our purposes may be provided 
fur by tralls~rrillg ·the Sliravan 
'Mas Dakshilla Pariksha to the 
University coutrol" and manage-
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ment. Praman Patras which are at present 
granted, may henceforth be issued in the name 
of the University thereby giving greater weight 
and' dignity to the distinction. The connection 
of the Shankaracharya and other learned 
Shastris, as also of the High Priest of the Parsis 
and possibly "that of the Mahomedans may make 
this transfer very easy, with an alteration to the 
effect that the Parsis and the Mahomedans also 
l:lay have examinations similar in kind to the 
Shravan Mas Pariksha of the Hindus. This need 
not entail any extra expenditure. What portion 
may be taken from the Dakshina proper-and that 
must be very small-may be set apart for the 
other two. 

Lastly there is the Academy of Music which 
may be placed along with the 

The Academy of College for the study of humanities, 
Music. 

and side by side with art studies 
in their purely humanistic aspect. The Diploma 
which is granted at present molY be styled'the 
University diploma and a pretty he? " ~e may 
be charged for its grant at the completion of studies. 
This arrangement will help to add to the value of 
proficiency in Music. 

Our task is now done. We have provided for 
all sorts of Education-mental, moral and physical. 
The resthetic side of ,life too is not ignored and 
the scheme is so framed as to make only a few 
alterations necessary. We may now pass on to 
the consideration of finance and adm\nistration. 
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The Minister of Education shall continue un

Consideration as 
regards admini
stration. The Mini
ster of Eduoation 
lind the organiza
tion of his office. 

questionably as at present the head 
of the primary and secondary 
education throughout the State. He 
shall be assisted by a joint officer 
of experience and good position 
in the office work, and a superin

tendent drawing a fairly decent saiary shall look 
after the work of the clerks in the office. It is not 
necessary to have more than 16 clerks distribnted 
somewhat as under. 11 for office -correspondence 
work of all sorts including that of transfer, records 
&c., 2 for accounts, 2 for depot and Bhashantar store 
and 1 for the library. To inspect and visit schools
not to examine as at present-there shall be four 
Officials, two of senior grade and two of the junior. 
They shall be assisted in their work, which shall 
also be of the same nature by six Deputy In
spectors only. No more inspecting officials would 
seem to be necessary. The total expenditure includ
ing the salaries, office establishment and contingent 
charges of these officials, will on a rough estimate, 
amount to Rs. 2500 per month. 

N.B:--All the above Officials must be graduates. 
The Inspectors and Deputy Inspectors shall have 
each only 5 and 2 clerks in the Office respectively. 

The Mhister of Education ,shall also be 

How th!l conti
nuity of control 
and mana.gement 
is to be main
tained withont 
any ~erio'us flltera
tion. 

Supreme Head of the Ka1abhavan 
and the Training College .for teach
ers, both primary and secondary, 
as also of the Trainir,g College 
for women. He will have, as also 
the Principals of Kalabhavan -and 
the Traiuing Colle~e, some C01Jnec~ 
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tion with the University-the first as a member of 
the University Council, the last t:wo as Professors 
of their respective suhjects. The head of the Kala
bhavan may be on the staff of the College of 
Technology while the Principal Training, College, 
will be University Professor of Education. Evident
ly the. object of the arrangement is "the welding 
of the educational system into one complete whole, 
in which elementary education, secondary education, 
and the University shall all be indissoluble parts 
of one system. n ' 

The various Colleges under 'the University 
will in an require very probably (a) 15 Professors, 
(6) 21 Assistant Professors, and (c) 30 Lecturers. 

(a) It will do if some of the present teachers 
in the College are taken up either as. Professors, 
Assistant Professors or Lec.turers. For Scientific 
subjects a few foreign professors lire really necessary. 
A fair distribution may be something like' thi-. 
Of the 15 Professors, 8 may be foreigners and 7 
Indians who besides being graduates of our Univer~ 
sities must have had at least a couple oJ years' 
training in Europe or America. ' 

(6) Of the 21 assistant P.rofessors, at. least ,1 
may be foreigners j the rest Indians; of whom at 
least 2 must very well know Tamil and i Bengali, 
2 Hindi and 1 Marathi. .";!: ' 

(,,) Lecturers may be drawn from the differeut 
provinces. of the. country and mus-t as a rule be 
eithet-, first: 01" second.c1ass men only. In additiQR 
to tlie tutorial' sraft shown above the University 

. 1 . • wl1 requU"e two .secc.etaries, aJihrariall an assistant 
libraciaa and at least: sev~n demonstrators. The 
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total annual expenditure for the upkeep .f the 
above establishment will in round figures amount 
to Rs. 2,00,000. 

N. B:-The different Co11eges will be under 
the supervision of their respective Directors, each 
of whom may be paid Rs. 50 p. m. over and above 
the salary for this work of supeI"Vision. Some of the 
foreign Professors may have to be given free fur
nished quarters. The foreigners' may be paid at 
the 'rate at which they are employed in the Colleges 
and Universities of Japan. 

In order to facilitate the teaching of ,langu-ages, 
attention should be paid to the nationality of the 
foreigners at the time of their appointment. 'Of the 
Professors and Assistant ,Professors to be drawn 
from foreign nationalities, at least two should be 
of German, two of French, two of Japanese, one of 
Swiss and three of English birth and training. 

As regards the teachers of, the primary and 

Suggestion. as 
regarl18 the better
ment of the condi
tion or the teachers 
in the Primary 
Schoo18. 

secondary schools it is necessary to 
observe that a re-...adjustment of the 
salaries is necessary. In fact in 
the present arrangement of the 
whole education service it is evident 
that though the top is fairly well 

paid, the foundation is almost starved. As ~ general 
rule no member of education service should get 
less than Rs. 10 per mensem. Trained teachers 
should start with Rs. 15 at least and get Rs. 20 
after fi ... ·e years. 'That is the rate of pay received 
by the primary school teacher in .Jap&n. .At ·the 
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end of twelve years service they shall get Rs. 25 
and at the end ,A 22 years of active service Rs. 30 
per month. They may rise upto Rs. 50 per 
month. Graduates may begiu at Rs. 40 but they 
shall have no preference given them so long as 
they are uot confirmed on Rs. 50. After that, 
even in the most ordinary case a graduate teacher 
ought to get Rs. 100 after twenty years service. 
This arrangement, when carried out, will on a 
rough calculation, entail an extra expenditure of 
something like Rs. 1,00,000 per year. It may, 
however, be borne in mind that the increase will 
naturally be distributed over a uumber of years and 
will be effected ouly gradually. If the following 
rules as regards salaries are strictly adhered to, the 
upenditure on the whole would not be very heavy. 

1. No Educational Official shall get more 
than Rs. 900 per month. 

No Profeiisor shall ge-t more than Rs. 600 
per mensem. 

3. No Assistant Protessor shall be paid twer 
Rs. 350 per month. 

-1. No Lecturer more than Rs. 150 per month. 

S. N a trained teacher of the Primary school 
more than Rs. 50 per month. 

An initial expenditure will be necessary for 
BUildings, Laho- buildings and extensions to the 

ra
h
torifl8 &. Work- Workss.ops, Laboratories etc, This 

~ ops. 
it is estimated will amount to 

about J3.s. 5,00.000, Students quarters shall also 



have to be built in two separate blocks involving 
an extra-expenditure of about Rs. 1,50,000. The 
estimates lay no claim to accuracy, beitlg merely 
the work of a layman. Without the above con· 
veniences of having extra buildings &c. the work 
is sure to suffer. But it is not necessary to spend 
all amount at once. It may ~'be spread over a 
period of three or four years. 

Summary:-

(a) University expenditure per 
year in round figures. Rs. 2,00,000 

(h) Increase in the Depart
mental expp.nditure, after 
nearly ten years, when all 
the schools will have 
obtained trained teachers, 
and the offices of the 
Vidyadhikari and Inspec
tors are reorganized as 
shown in the scheme. Rs. 1,00,000 

or a totl11 increase of a little over Rs. 3,00,000 
will be necessary in the Education Budget after 
the complete adoption of the scheme. The receipts 
will also correspondingly rise in amount, and there
fore it may safely 'be said that with an initial 
expenditure of nearly Rs. 7,OO,OOe and an annual 
increase in the budget of abou,t Rs. 2,50,000 the 
scheme herein proposed will be found practicable. 
Looking to the resources of the State and the 
necessity of a national system of Education in the 
country, the further "expenditure is in nb sense 
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very heavy. If the system is adopted and allowed 
to remain in operation undisturbed, for a fairly 
good l~ngth of time, it. will in fuIness of time 
have produced wonderful results; and the social, 
material and political condition of the people of 
this State and through them of the great Indian 
Nation-will have considerably changed for the 
better-a noble aim, worthy of a Patriot-King. 

The scheme in a less developed form was the 

Conclusion. 
subject matter of a lecture on 
Education delivered in November 

last, before a meeting held in the N aginchand 
Hall, Surat, under the Presidency of Dewan Bahadur 
Ambalal S. Desai. In the audience there were 
present several retired Educational Officials, Heads 
of primary and secondary schools and many Univer
sity men. At the close of the meeting two Head 
Masters of very ripe experience-one a Parsi and 
the other a Hindoo-discussed some of the points 
raised very freely and expressed themselves very 
much satisfied with the . Ideal pointed out in the 
scheme. They also warmly approved of the means 
indicated herein to achieve that ideal and in fact, 
said that they would be very pleased to see some
thing practically done on these lines. The President 
also expressed his approval of the scheme and 
admitted the desirability of having an independent 
system of Education. 

---
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1'rimary !ducation in Bombay. 
Review of the Report on the Admmistration of the Schools 

Committee for the year 1913-14. 

The annual report of primary education in the island of 
Bombay appears as a part of the report on the Municipal 
.-\dministration of the City. The report for 1913-14 is re
rently out and a few remarks on the education of our 
t:hildren will not be out of place. 

The information rontained in the report on primary 
education, which if /{;onsidered /I incumbent" on the City 
Corporation to supply, is at best very meagre. Only five 
pages are dev9ted to the education in the whole report 
whiGh covers ~;o less than 460 pages for all the Municipal 
'lctivities. Inview of the growing importance of the sub
j~ct and also of the increasing strength of public opinion to 
ma.ke primary education universal, if not compulsory, at 
least in towns and cities, the SUbject ought to have been 
dealt with in greater details, and more information made 
uyailable to the public. . 

The Vernaculars Spoken in the eity. 

Under the City of Bombay Municipal Act it is in
cumbent on the Corporation to make adequate provision for 
". Maintaining. aiding and suitably accommodating schools 
for primary education". It is not mentioned to what 

'Ianguages the primary education is to be restricted, so it 
can he safely assumed that it should be given in all the 

.Ianguages spoken by large sections of people inhabiting 



this cosmopolitan City. In the report under review the 
total numbers of Marathi, Gujarati and Urdu primary 
schools, Municipal and aided, are 148, IOI and 55 respec
tively. 

There are no schools, Municipal or aided, teaching 
in any other vernacular. The following figures ar~ takeIJ. 
from_the latest Census report of the Bombay Island showing 
the number of people speaking the principal vernaculars 
and the persentage they form of the total population of 
the island. 

( I). Marathi 5,25,000 54 or 
(2 ). Gujarati and Kachchhi ... 2,46,000 25i " 
(3)· Hindustanee and Western 

Hindi including Mussalmani 1,45,000 15 
" (4)· Rajasthani 8,000 I II 

(5). Telugu ... 8,000 I 
" ( 6). Tamil ... 3,000 t II 

(7)- Kanarese 2,000 i " 
Not a Single Sehool for Hindi. 

Taking 10 per cent of the total population as school-. 
going population (and a higher precentage cannot be cor- . 
rectly assumed for a city like Bombay) t1+ere is one school 
provided for every ,355 l\Jarathi-speaking children and one 
for every 244 Gujarati-speaking children.. Uufortunately 
absolutely no provision is made in the city for educating 
Hindi-speaking children, whose vernacular ranks third in 
order of numerical importance in Bombay. The dialect of 
Mussalruani, which is spoken by 50,000 people, is included 
with the Hindustanee, and it would be fair to assume that 
Urdu is learnt by children of these 50,000 people. But after 
making allowance for them, there is left a popUlation of 
95,000 who speak Hindi, and for whose children not a 
single school exists. This looks rather strange. The schools 
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Committee-shoUld, look into- this question, and should try 'to
meet the wants, of the Hindi-speaking population which 
number close upon a lac of persons and about roper cent 
of the total population. It is possible that there may_ be a 
smaller percentage of children among the Hindi-speaking 
people, who immigrate from the United Proyinces, without 
their families in many cases. But even taking their school
going children as only 5 per cent, instead of the ordinary 
10 per cent, of their population, the number does not fall 
sllort of 4,750, which can easily supply children for 10 to 15 
schools even though they may stand low as regards literacy. 

When such a llumerically important section as Hindi is 
neglected, it would be too much to expect schools for 
Rajasthani and Telugu languages (the latter being the 
language of not an unimportant section of Kamatis) not to 
mention Tamil and Kanarese, which claim only g,ooo and 
2,600 souls respectively. 

The Municipal Schools eommittee. 

The pehon-nel of the Schools Committee has remained 
uncharged for several years past. The two senior members 
who -have 'to retire -annually from the Committee, as per 
Municipal Act, are' unfailingly re-appointed every year. 
t'he result is that no new enthusiasm is brought into play 
in the administration of our schools, and things go on in 
the same old routine, year in and year out. It would be 
interesting to know how ofte~ the COIl1mittee met and how 
many minutes each sitting took. -The public never knows 
through the press what happens in the sittings of this 
Committee, and the publ'ic would be the wiser for reading 
occasionally the debates 'th\tt take place in this Committee. 

Heavy demand for Education. 
,The amount spent 011 primaty education by the Muni

cipality last year is- Rs. 4,37,816, nnd shows' ail increase 
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in expenditure duriug the year under report of Rs. 59,72 ; 

or 15.8 per cent over that incurred in the previous 
year. This is a substantial increase and is due to 
(a) opening of 14 new schools, (b) promotion to teachers, 
(c) better housing of the schools, and (d) further assistance 
to aided schools. In the matter of opening new schools, 
Bombay has yet a wide field before it and has to make 
up the leeway. I 'have heard It head-mistress of very wide 
experience say that no sooner a ne~ girls' school is 
opened in any untapped locality, all its classes are tilled 
up, as if the girls were brought from so~ewhere outside 
the island specially to fill the school. Bombay is a city 
seething with humanity, and when people living in con
gested localities find that their young children are saved 
a long tramp, or are saved the risk of crossing heavy
traffic junctions by a new school being located nearer 
home, they do not fail to take the full advantage of the new 
school. And the official figures confirm this statement. The 
total number of children attending municipal and aided 
schools in 1910-11 was 24,916, and the number at ~he end 
of the year 1913-14 was 33,618, an increase of 35%' It is 
evident, therefore, that the demand is heavy. The 
Committee can very conveniently lay down that a certain 
number of new schools, say not less than 15, should be 
opened every year, and that the Secretary and School 
Inspectors should always be on the lookout for best sites 
for new schools, in consultation with local residents. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Sharp in his report on the Educational System 
of Japan relates how a Japanese School Inspector went fro,m 
house to house in viHages persuading the parents, whose 
children did not attend school, to simd them'to school. 
Though the circumstances of our. cities are not y~t so 
favourable as to make our educational officers missionaries 
of education, yet we may:expect those in charge of primary 
education to be on the alert to push it consistently with, if 
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not ahead of, the demands of the people and to work to 
an ever,..-expending programme of education which will not 
stop short until education has become universal or nearly 
110. J,.. rich Municipality, with an income of 128 lacs of 
rupees, cannot be affected by an additional half a' lac for 
the education of its children of today, who will be its 
citizens of tomorrow. 

Does the eity Spend enough , 

in this connection it must be mentioned that the 
Bombay Municipality spends less for the education of 
children than the average spent by all Municipalities in 
India in proportion to their income. As stated in para 
266 of the last quinquennial report of education in India the 
average amount expended by Municipalities on this head 
forms 4.1 per cent of their income, while the expenditure 
incurred by the Bombay Municipality works, not as may 
be expected, a percentage higher than 4'1, but 3. 4 per cent 
of its income. In order to reach the level of an avera.ge 
Municipality as regards primary education, it should spend 
about Rs. 90,000 per annum more, which will suffice to 
educate about 4,400 children more than the present 
number, supposing they all attend Municipal schools and 
not aided schools. 

Statistics of Scool.going ehildren. 

,Taking 10 % of the total population as primary-school 
going population, ~here are within the city limits 97. 900 
children, who are of a school-going age. The total number 
of pupils actually attending all primary schools maintained 
or aided by the City is 33,200 or 341%. This compares 
favourably with the pr9vincial average of 24'2% fOf the 
Y,ear 191,2-13. At the same time it cannot be said to be 
.!lufficiently high looking to the dignity of Bombay p.s . the 
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first city in India. Taking it by language 48"10 of Marathi. 
speaking boys and 14'3."/0 Marathi-speaking girls attend 
school, while the similar figures for Gujarati-speaking boys 
and girls are 56 and 37. Similar percentages for Urdu
speaking boys and girls cannot be arrived at for the fact 
that parents who do not speak Urdu in their homes, not 
even the dialect termed Mussalmani in the Census report, 
teach their children Urdu at school, as Mahomedans in 
large numbers are now taking mort,:., and more to that 
language. The comparatively high figure of attendance of 
female pupils of the Gujarati population may be' noted 
with satisfaction. 

Vrivate unrecognized Schools. 

There are two facts which the Committee may do well 
to take notice of. The number of private unaided schools, 
and the number of pupils attending them is. nowhere 
mentioned in the report under reference. Such figures 
though at best approximate, if collected, give some. idea' of 
the extent of the education thus given. A knowtedge bf 
exact location of such schools will guide the school authori
ties in selecting the site for future Municipal schools. Such 
unrecognized and unregistered schools are as a rule very 
inefficient and tend to minimize the necessity of- efficient 
schools in the locality in which they are situated. A 
regular list of such schools, with as many. demUs-as could be 
made available, should be made out, and revised at regular 
intervals, say, every six months, and the time and moner 
spent on preparation thereof will be well utilized. The 
total number of pupils attending such schools should be 
included in the annual report. The figures of percentage 
of scholars to school-going population, as given above ate 
based on the supposition that no such schools -exist and 'the 
accuracy of the figures is vitiated so far. As a matter of 
fact it is well known that many such. schools'! exist, but"itt 



present it seems no systematic effort is made to maintain a 
correct and reliable list of such schools and the work they 
are doing. This deficiency should be made good in future 
reports. The other notable omission in the report is that 
of average number of pupils on the rolls monthly during 
the year and of th~ir average daily attendance. The 
total number of pupils on the rolls at the end of the year is 
only given, and no idea can be gathered therefrom of the 
regularity of the scholars and of their variation month by 
month. In fact in absence of these figures, no correct 
notion ca,n be formed of the actual attendance at school. 

The teacher's pay. 

The average pay of teachers works out at Rs. 325 per 
annum or Rs. 27/- per month. No detailed figures, are 
given and also regarding the pay of trained and untrained 
teachers, nor showing the pay of male and female teachers. 
These figures would be instructive. The average figure of 
Rs. 27h high as it is, will have to be raised higher, as 
house rent and other items of cost of living in Bombay rise. 
It is said notwithstanding the high average of teachers' 
salary, that teachers from the mofussil are not attracted to 
Bombay on account of the costly city life. 

Free Schools lor Depressed <!lasses. 

The report mentions 10 free schools for the Depressed 
Classes with a total attendance of 960 pupils. This number 
of pupils for the popUlation of 85,000 of these classes in 
Bombay works., on the basis of 10 per cent of the popula
tion as of school-going age, a percentage little over I I 

of th~ school-going population. Though the figure is 
low, It shows that even the classes which are socially 
lowest are waking up to their responsibility and are well 
utilizing the opportunities given them of a free education. 



It was only during the year under report that three new 
schools for Bhang-is, for the first time evidently, were 
opened, and these are well attended. With greater 
facilities offered to them in the form of special and free 
schools, the number of pupils from these classes is bound to 
increase. To my knowledge there is nO Municipal girls~ 
school, Marathi or Gujarati, for Depressed Classes and: the 
want should be supplied as early as possible. There are 
only three schools for factory children }yith a total attend
ance of 215, and the number cannot be said to be sufficient 
even by the most friendly critic. The City. h!ts 83 Mills 
and 4300 juvinile workers. . 

Detailed information wanted. 

For improving the efficiency of the schools, 'it is. 
mentioned in the report, additional special teachers were 
employed during the year to teach sewing, dril'l, and 
drawing. The bare mention of this fact does not supply 
much information to the public. Details such as how many 
girls' schools were provided with sewing instruction, how 
many schools and pupils had arrangement and equipment 
for drilling, how many schools had play grounds, gardens 
or open spaces, and 'of what area, what progress was made 
by scholars in drawing and such other information is bound 
to make the report interesting reading even to laymen. 

There is some activity of recent years shown in having 
special buildings for schools, due to the special grant made 
by the Government of India, and a good beginning is made. 
It is hoped the activity will be continued, arid year after 
year more schools will be housed in their own buildings. ' 

The av~ge cost to the City for each pupil attending 
grant-in-aid school was Rs. 3'6 for the year and this 
compares very favourably 'with the cost per pupil attending 
Municipal schools, which is Rs. 20'4 or 5'6 ~imes the former 
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figure. It may be noted that the proportion in numbers of 
the former to the latter is 66 to 100, 150 to 100 and 281 to 
100 for Marathi, GUJarati, and Urdu schools respectively. 
Thus, it is evident that it pays managers of private schools 
the most to run Gujarati schools and the least to run Urdu 
schools. This can be attributed to the comparative affluence 
of the Gujarati-spealdng communities and to the greater 
eagerness on their part for educating their children. 

Medical Inspection of School.children. 

The first medical inspection of our school children is 
now in progress by the staff specially engaged for the 
purpose, and the results tabulated and examined by experSs, 
will give very useful informaion how to improve the build 
of our future citizens. In the meantime some useful ad 
interim information on the subject, as derived from schools 
already examined, by our Health Officer, will be very useful 
to parents and the general public. 

School Fee. 

The scholars' fees bring in a total sum of Rs. 32,000 

which forms 8'3 per cent of the total expenditure incurred 
by the City for their education. Notwithstanding the low 
rate of fees, it is almost general with several Urdu schools 
for a liberal-hearted Mahomedan gentleman to pay the fees 
of almost all children of a school situated in his neighbour
hood, and fortunately for the Depressed Classes no fee is 
charged for their children. The fee, low as it is, is not 
very willing~y paid by parents of labouring class earning 
low income, though a large majority can afford to pay it 
without any strain on their resources. 

11 liberal programme required. 
As Government are hlyi~g down a programme in 

ILdvance for the expansion of primary education, to bring it 
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"ithin the easy reach' of all who desire it, so should our 
Municipality lay down their programme rather liberally, as 
it has not been spending enough in the past in proportion 
to its eyer-increasing income, in fact it spends less than the 
comparatively poor Municipalities of the mofussil. The 
demand is no doubt great, as can be seen by the over· 
tiowing of pupils in the older schools and the immediate 
tilling of the newer schools. There are 56 houses in 
Bombay with a population of over 400 persons each, and 
l school can be 10,cated in or near eachdtf these houses, 
without any fear being entertained of its classes not being 
l-illed. If Bombay cannot show the way to. British India in 
the way of making primary education nearly universal 
if not compulsorv, which other city will? 

A. V. THAKKAR. 
Jfemher, 

Servants of India Socitty. 



A FEW FACTS 
ABOUT 

Primary Education in Bombay, 

1913-14. 

Population of Bombay M per 
cellsus . taken in 1911 

Males 6,40,288 
Females 3,39,157 

School-going population, taken at lO°1-. 

9,79,445 

of the total population. 98,000 
Children at school in Municipal and aided 

schools. 33.or8 
Expenditure on primary Education. RS'4,3718I:. 
Average annual cost per pupil in Munici-

pal schools. R$. 20' 4 
Average annual cost per pupil to the 

Municipality in aided Schools. Rs. 3' 6 
TotaJ Number of schools, Municipal and 

aided ( 174 + 134). :;og 
Number of teachers in Municipal Schools, 

male 534, female 157 total 1>91 
NumDer of trained teachers. 2,)7 
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eOURSES OF INSTRlJ«~TION FOR WOMEN. 

t.1 

PRE-"MBLE. 

"Education is the development in the in
dividual of all the perfection of which he is 
capable."-Kant. 

"Education is the leading of hUlJ,an souls to 
what is best and making what is best' out of them; 
and these objects are always attainable together 
and by the same means; the training which makes 
IDf'n happiest itt tliemselves, also makes them most 
s('rviceable to others."-Ru.skin. 

" How to live ?--th:.t is the essential question 
for us. Not to live in the mere materia.l sense 
only, but in the widest sense. The general 
problem which comprehends every special problem 
is the right ruling of conduct in all direotions 
under all circumstances. In what way to treat 
the body: in what way to treat the mind: in what 
way to manage our affairs: in what way to bring 
up a family: in what way to behave as a citizen: 
in what way to utilise tbose sources of happiness 
which nature supplies-how to use aU our faculties 
to the greatest advantage of ourselves and others
how to live oompletely? To prepare ns for oom
plete living is the function whioh education has to 
discharge."-BeTbert Spencer. 
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Woman who holds the destinies of nation.s in. 
her hands and through whom the race is educated 
cannot be considered a. negligible factor in the 
evolution of national life in India.. Her life not only 
touches but even overlaps that of man in every 
sphere of his activity. To shut out light of know
ledge from her will be nothing short of an act of 
national suicide. 

The thoughtful section of Indians who have 
tasted the immense benefits of modern learning 
have undertaken to create facilities to enable Indian 
women to imbibe it. 'fhe liberal policy of the 
Government in imparting education to Indians 
without di.sti~tion of class or creed, also initiated 
a system 0'1 female Education. And it exerted its 
influence OD :r:iyh Indians to stimulate and foster it. 

But the system of ed~cation thus introduced 
did not find favour with our people as it closely 
imitated that of the males. Consequently the 
burning desire of the educated classes to adjust 
the life of the Indian woman to the requirements 
of modern times was manifested in the experiments 
carried on here and there to formulate a system 
of education which would adequately answer their 
purpose. 

The Courses of Instruction offered in the fol
lowing pages have been fra.med to meet the desire 
for Female Education to which, the experiments 
referred to above, have given a s·timulus. It has 
all along been kept in view that a system of educa
tion devised for women should enable them to evolve 
their womanhood, to discharge the sacred duties of 
mother and wife a.nd to perform the functions of 
the house-manager. 



A woman requires full scope for the develop
ment of the faculties with which she is endowed by 
nature. Education has, as a social insti
tution, to see that this development is not 
thwarted, cramped or crushed but allowed to pro
ceed on lines calculated to inspire and hasten 
national progress. 

A woman's body and soul are made for mater
nity and she can never find true repose for either 
without it. She has, hence, been deified and wor
shipped as a mother in all ages and countries. Her 
very constitution points to this all-important fun
ction of her life. As a mother, she knits genera
tions to generations and transmits the accumulated 
experience of the race to them. Her influence shapes 
the future of nations and individuals. Eloquent 
are the words in which Scott-Russell describes the 
importance of an educated mother: "Nearly all 
the education that forms character is mother's 
teaching, home education, family training. School 
may modify, but cannot supersede his first appren
ticeship to human life. The world may cover 
and obscure the marks of mother's breeding; that 
early growth can never be uprooted! 

"If then, the mother's teaching founds the 
future character, sows the early seeds of feeling, 
plants the fi,rst roots of principle, settles the ten
dencies and aims of life, grounds habits, prunes 
error, weeds out follies, checks faults, develops 
hidden talent, encourages native energy to steady 
application and makes good the weak places of the 
young human creature-what, afterthought, and 
pains and toil and painful undoing and still more 
painful regret may not a wise mother spare her 
children's lives! What glorious privileges may she 
not confer on these young human souls, making 
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of them treasures for their friends, their home and 
their countries? 

" All nature is a book-a. child's book. Its 
mother is nature's best interpreter, if only she first 
knew! 

" A Mother's tea.ching, home education, family 
training-what wide field of mother's work-all a 
child should know; all that its mother should be 
able to teach."· These words emphasize the great 
necessity of and delineate the ideal and scope of 
Female Education. Again it is to be borne in mind 
tha.t the systematic observations of the develop
ment of individual babies have impressed upon 
the parents the fact that 'I the child's education 
begins in the cradle, and that the years before the 
child goes to school are at least as important to 
both the mental and the boc;lily ·nu;ture as are all 
the years of schoollife."t 

To the undeveloped sta.te of the child's brain 
is due the prolongation of the period of infancy in 
man. During this time he attains to the third 
level, of his brain. Home influences are thus res
ponsible for the future intellectuality of man.' The 
child adapts himself to his environment, yields him
self to be moulded day by day by the habits, tastes, 
the passion, the ideals of those among whom he 
lives, to be impressed in a thousand wa.ys for good 
or for evil by all he sees and hears. 

A child's life is a life-period of great value. 
Therefore that nation which could ensure that its 

.. Systematic Technical Education for the English People. 
t W. B. Drummond: Child Study. 
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children should spend their short and vital years 
among healthy, happy surroundings, suited to thei~ 
time of life and state of development, and leading to 
a good robust serviceable manhood and womanhood, 
that nation would in a few generations stand out 
prominent from among the rest of the world. ' 

The beauty and the intense responsibility of 
motherhood, thus, acquire appr§.(}iation and impor
tance at the hands of the educati~ts and the 
nation. 

And every system of education has to maKe
provision for certain subjects to equip a woman for 
the performance of her maternal duties. The 
mother will be the family teacher, doctor and priest 
.and in these capacities she will rear up children 
assigned to her, to respond to whatever call of duty, 
they may hear in the course of their lives. 

The nation also expects woman to shape its 
future in the same way as she looks after the child
hood of man. The national problems should, hence, 
be not neglected by woman but should receive inspi
ration and initiation from her. Her education should 
prepare her to fulfil these expectations. 

Woman is the partner and companion not 
merely of her husband's joys and 'sorrows, but also of 
his thoughts, aspirations, studies and endeavours 
after intellectnal emancipation, social amelioration 
.and political progress. She is not a playthin~ 
fashioned to humour the oaprices of her husbay<1, 
an object of display in society's showroom )ot a 
living companion of the husband, prepared vshare 
.and shape his destiny. Had it not beeIYfor such 
loving, enlightened and strong willed wives, many 
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men would not have served their times or country 
to the fullest proportion of their abilities and 
would not have been hailed every where as great 
leaders or saviours of mankind. If education brings 
forth the latent forces of womanhood, and directs 
them to the good of mankind by becoming coex
tensive with life, man would find in his wife his 
sincere helpmate and guide. The conjugal func
tions of a woma,n, therefore, demand recognition 
in every schelne of her education. 

Woman as the head of the family is always 
called upon to provide therein happiness, economy. 
refinement and culture to her husband and to its 
other members. Her instinct of home-making 
operates in making her home an ideal nucleus of so
cial forces capable of potential development and in 
keeping it a centre of moral and intellectual 
progress. She looks afte:r; the physical, intellectual 
and moral development of its members and infuses 
sweetness, light and energy into their lives. She 
porforms her domestic duties economically and to 
the entire satisfaction and pleasure of her family. 
She plans and carries out the arrangements, the 
daily life of men in this age considers essential to 
its growth and effiorescence. To invest her with 
knowledge and training, the domestic duties require 
of a woman, her education should make provision 
for the instruction of subjects related to such 
duties. 

The Courses of Instruction mapped out in the
bllo'Yi,ng, pages have kept in view these diffet"ent 
act;"'ltles of a woman's life. Woman needs to be 
educa'uld as woman. She is a distinct social element 
,~hose ac..+;ion is of as much importance as that of man 
lU the sphere of human acthity. Hel' eduoation 
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must, therefore, be quite"distinct, often very different. 
from that- of man, in order that harmony may 
be established in 'tl::wil necessary differentiation of 
respectiv,e' functions. But an entirely different. 
system'of ~ducation would make her utterly unfit
ted to live in this world. She does not pass her 
life completely isolated from that of man but 
keeps him company in all the spheres of his 
activity. 

Women who can enter into tile subjects of 
study and thought, which occupy the minds of their 
fathers, husbands and sons, have more understand· 
ing,more sympathy, more power to make the home 
what is should be; the only healthy intellectual com
panionship is communion between active minds; and 
the highest purposes of marriage are unfulfilled, if 
either husband or wife lives in a region of thought 
which the other cannot enter. It is therefore, 
imperative that woman should study the subjects 
which find a place in man's education. 

Here, it will not be out of place, to dwell briefly 
upon the importance of the subjects included in the 
following courses. The aim of educa~ion, it will 
be admitted, is to teach by practical methods the 
elements of letters and of science, the art of accu
rate expression, the ability to think and to control 
the will; to give breadth to the mind and to touch 
the emotions to finer issues, to awaken and train 
the sense of the beautiful, to widen the ,area of 
knowledge and enlarge the outlook of life; in fine, 
to develop a man or woman physically, morally and 
intellectually. Education leads us to the clear 
apprehension of the processes that bring us into 
intimate relations with the world in which we 
move. 
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Education has for long been too unsystemati
cal-a one sided conception. It has been mainly 
literary and humanistic. It ha.s neglected Science 
which brings into full activity the two faculties of 
the mind-wonder and imagination, which vivifies 
the intelligence, strengthens the mental grasp, 
gives an impetus to the pursuit of knowledge, en
ables us to harmonise and understand the nature 
of the phenomena by which we are surrounded, 
opens the way to wonder and delight by giving us 
glimp~es of the underlying order, beauty and: obedi
ence to law which characterise the works of crea
tion. More9ver, we live, move, and have our being 
in nature; we cannot emigrate from it, for we are a 
part of it. The elements of the science of nature 
have, hence, a claim to a. very high place in early 
general education. It makes us think and think 
continuously, the most difficult of all opera.tions.* 
It inculcates scientific (1iscipline and scientifio 
methods i.e. it systematises our knowledge and 
work. 

Every aspect of life and thought of the present 
age has been modified and given its tone a.nd colour 
by the development of natural sciences. Therefore, 
an education that constitutes a liberal preparation 
for present life must include a large element of 
these studies. 

This preparation for complete living consists, 
according to Herbert Spencer, first, in the acquisiM 

tion of knowledge that is best adopted for the 
development of individual and social life; and, 

• "Mind will do anything but think, mind will crawl thro' any 
~umber of manuals, and growel over as many date cards as you 
bk~-aye and bear any punishment-rather than think. Mind 
w~lgg~es out 0.1 thinking by every conceivable twist and twiddle; 
mmd 1S the prmce of shirks."-T1II'ing. . 
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secondly, in the development of the power to Use 
this knowledge. Knowledge, which leadd to self
preservation, such as is included in the sciences of 
.Physiology, Hygiene, Physics and Chernistt·y, is of 
nrst importance. Second in order of importance, 
the knowledge of rearing of offspring, which in 
strange contrast with the attention given to the 
breeding of animals and the training required of a 
builder of bridges or a maker of shoes, is wholly 
neglected. On the other han<1;" any parent or 
teacher is presumed to be capable of bringing up a 
child without any preparation. 

We start, hence, with this fundamental convic
tion that no man's or woman's life is what it should 
be unless it engages and exercises as fully as possible 
his or her powers of understanding, unless it 
acquires an in tellectual interest and gives that plea
sure which is only possible to one. who is working 
in the light of knowledge. Every observation made 
by a girl, every item of imformation she gets with 
the help of Science is morally and educationally 
formative. That work is ethically best at which 
a girl works with joy, with the feeling of accom
plishment and an open-eyed sense of growth. In 
short, a girl working willingly and successfully at 
a scientific curriculum is in a healthier moral state 
than the girl who works sporadically through the 
guidance of ordinary knowledge. 

"Humanities have their due place in the educa
tion of girls. The services they render to the for
mation of character and to the intellectial dvelop
ment of girls require to be reinforced by those of 
the scientific learning. Drudgery and rule of 
thumb are, consequently, ruled out of court and 
~y8tematic and intelligent handling of the problems 
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of life becomes the order of the day. The vast UIl
developed intellectual region connected with the dc)
mestic work of women, we submit, demands in&
truction in modern science. 

It is rightly observed that" man in the scheme-' 
of existence is the producer and woman the orga
niser of the resources necessary to their common 
life; and what is true of the family is true of 
society, which is simply an extension of the family. 
By study and research the man can discover
new truths useful to the community, but it is
the woman, by extending her sphere of action 
as the family expands into society, who alone
can ensure the practical application of their
discoveries. "* 

The importance assigned to modern subjechs
in the Courses will be realised in the light of the
foregoing remarks. 

The rights which the body claims in the co
partnership of woman's humanity are not duly re
cognised by the prevalent eduoational systems. 
Mental education mllst proceed pari passu with 
It thorough physical education. Incalculable are the
advantages which follow from physical training 
and a knowledge and observance of the rules 
of Hygiene. The individual is improved a.ll 

• Sadler's Educational Reports No. XVII. 
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round; she not only becomes healthier, but 
her will becomes stronger and her intelligence
greater. 

The number of subjects that demand admission 
into the Courses, will appear to be legion and will, 
hence, exert a disastrous effect on the student. 
To avert such a frustration or the purpose of 
Education, the subjects ha,e been coo1"(1inated~ 

Coordination or concentration of studies keeps 
up the interst of the teachers and students and 
checks brain fagging and adds to the educative
value of the curriculum. 

Prof. T. K. Gajjar's sister Shivagauri Gajjar has. 
started, at Surat, a school for women-the Va-nita.. 
Vishrama, where instruction on the lines of the 
following Courses will be imparted in Gujarati. 
at the hands of female teachers, to girls, married 
women and widows. The sehool has undertaken 
the education of girls from the very beginning in 
order to lay the foundation of Female Education on 
a firm and useful basis. Married women, who 
have very little' leisure or convenience to attend 
regular school hours, will be taught SUbjects. 
considered essen tial for the proper discharge. 
of their maternal and domestic duties, by means. 
of weekly or monthly leotures, or correspondenoe. 
Education in this case will concern itself with 
dissemination of knowledge-knowledge of the 
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phenomena of the natural environment, the 
laws of the. forces of nature, and of social institu
tions. 

The education of the lone woman has also 
claimed· the urgent attention of the School. 
The lone woman has no scope to allow free 
play to her maternal, conjugal or domestic 
instincts for the benefit of herself and of mankind 
at large. Her womanly gifts do not deserve 
wasting in thoughtless observance of the so-called 
religious life or in the performance of menial 
work. In the absence of a family of her own, 
she should be educated to consecrate her gifts 
to the services of her society and country. She 
should be inbued with a higher atmosphere of 
zeligion and should undertake the education of 
the mind and body of her sex and of little 
children. The teaching and medical professions 
are ready to welcome such women and enable 
them to earn a decent livelihood if they need 
it. Other remunerative avenues of work such 
as Sewing, Knitting, Hosiery and Lacemaking 
are taught to them at this school. In. course 
of time a small hospital will be attached to 
the school to give practical training in Nurs
ing, Obstetrics and cognate subjects. The 
Vanita. Vishrama has made lodging 
and boarding arrangements for poor and destitute 
widows. 
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It shall be the aim' of this school to pay greater 
attention to the formation of character, social 
habits, patriotic and altruistic motives; and to 
awaken the sentiment of personal dignity, the spirit 
of order, activity and economy.-The majority of 
pupils attending the school will some day be en
hrusted with the direction of a small household, and 
it is this modest domain that they must be taught 
to manage profitably, to adorn economics,lly, in 
order to make order, cleanliness, comfort, and 
happiness reign there, 

The teachers shall constantly apply those 
methods most likely to develop in the pupils the 
moral qualities of the womatl and those of the 
good housewife: 

These are in the first place, the.' spirit of good
ness, of charity, of generosity, family affection, 
simplicity and modesty ............ then those more 
humble but not less valuable qualities which contri
bute powerfully to the prosperity of the home: order 
and cleanliness,. energy, accuracy, carefulness, the 
spirit of economy, the habit of saving. 

The girl possesses the germs of these qualities: 
they are latent in her mind, in her heart, in her 
woman's instincts. But only school-education, 
replacing or completing the mother's mission, 
combined with the personal action of the girls, 
can develop these germs. 
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The task of the school, as rega.rds education, 
is not complete if it does not accustom the girl to 
observe, on a.ll occasions, the rules of politeness 
:and of good manners; if it does not prepare her 
to introduce into "the house, in accordance with her 
true nature, taste, grace, and even that high 
standard of elegance which knows how, without 
luxury, without great expense, to choose and 
arrange things in such a way as to please the 
taste and the imagination. 

In conclusion, we may say that the Vanita 
Vishrama will provide national education to the 
daughters of Gujarat under national control and 
will make them worthy of discharging the duties, 
devolving on" them in their different walks of life . 

.. : 3i ;. 



Courses of Instruction 

for 

Women. 



eElURSES ElF INSTRUC!TIElN 
FElR WeMEN. 

'1 

THE INFXNT COURSE. 

Orade I. Age 5. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. To be able to sound~owels a~d 
consonants. 

b. To know words of two, three or four 
letters (conjunct oonsonants being 
excluded.) 

c. To be able to ohange the initial, middle 
or final letter of the words stndied 
under b. 

d. To read with expressiou from Utlu\~l~ 
or a similar Infant Primer. 

e. To .write in sf:Lnd and on paper, lettM8 
from black-board or reading sheet. 

f. To write eaflY words of two or three letters 
dictated by the teacher. The number 
of such words should not exceed 5 
at a time. 

g. To transcribe words or small sentenoes 
from the Reading Book. Attention 
should be paid to lay the foundation 
of goo~ hand-writing. 

2. Recitation and Singing. 
a. 8hort and easy poemI' Nursery ntl~me8, 

KinderO"arten Qa~e!l ActIOn bongs 
o 

and Hymns. 



h. Indoor and outdo or games accompanied 
with songs. 

c. Use of musical instruments as "Penny 
Trumpets" .and "Toy Drum.'" 

N. B.-Breathing, Yoice Training. Development of 
musical ear, muscular movement and choir 
singing should be specially attended to. 

3. 1lrithmetic. 
a. To be able to place number pictures up 

to including six (first term), and up to 
and including twelve (second term). 

h. To count to ten forwards and backwards 
(first term), to tw.enty forwards and 
backwards (second term). 

c. To count by ones and twos UP. to and 
including twenty. 

d. Decomposition of numb.ers up to and 
including twenty. 

e. To be . able to write all figures on slate 
or on paper. 

4. Elbject Teaching and eonversational Lessons. 

a. The Home: House, rooms, doors 
windows, etc. 

h. Things in the Home. Table, chair, bed, 
cooking things, pictures, boxes, etc. 

c. Domestic anima,ls and their homes: 
Parrots, sparrows, dog, cat, mouse,. 
horse, cow, buffalo, &c 

d. Our clothing: Summer and Winter 
Clothing, &c. 

~, Oonversations on the following: 
(1) The Cat and Dog compared. 
(2) The Horse, Ox and Donkey 

'1ompared. 



(3) 'fhe Buffalo, Cow and uoat 
compared. 

(4) A Tree, a flower and a creeper. 
(5) A Bird. 
(6) A Fi~h. 
(7) A Letter and its postage. 
,(8) Our ga.rden.~ .. 
(9) Laying the dishes. 

(10) Making dolly's bed. 
(11) Seasons. 

f. Hygiene. 

(1) ~a:tts of the body. 
(2) - Organs' of sense. 
(3) 'Care of teeth and skin. 

5. ' Varied eeeupations.' 

(1) Matching Colours. 
(2) Paper li'olding and Picture-cutting. 
(3) Bead threading, arranging shells in . 

patterns. 
(4), Mat weaving and plantain fibre 

wea.ving. 
(5) Arranging pictures of numberd with 

oubes. 
(6) Housebuilding with Qricks. 
(7) Children's, Parlour Games. 
(8)' Froobel'sgifts I and II and III. 

6. Drawing and Manual eeeupation. 
N. B. Drawing mus;precede writing. 

a. Free Drawing. 1. Preliminary exercises 
in drawing on the blackboarll-the' 
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circle, ellipse, loop, and right line. 
2. Simple natural and familiar objeots 
based upon these forms. Pattern work. 

b. Brush Drawing: 1. Simple impression 
strokes drawn in all directions, with 
adaptations of them to pattern work 
on squared paper .. 2. Simple leaves 
\nd other natural forms drawn with 

, ~ brush direct from nature. 
c. Olay 'delling: 1. Preliminary exercises 

in ~..iaping the,sphere, oval and ovoid. 
To produce simple decorative border 
and rosettes from these forms modified 
by finger anll thum~.; 2. Modelling 
very simple .natural forms on a slab. 

7. Morals and eral (!omposition. 

a. Myths and Fairy Stories. 
b. Little taiks about festivals and national 

customs. . 

8. I'hysieal Exercise. 

a. Marching and simple physical exeroise. 
b. Easy musical drill. 
c. Swinging, Skipping, Running, Jump

ing,etc. 
Orade II. Age 6. 

I. Reading and Writing. 

a. To know the sound of conjunct conso
nants and to pronounce them correctly. 

b. To be able to build up and pronounce 
words of more than three sy llables. 

c. To be able to read from blackboard easy 
sentences relating to objeot lessons 
previously taught. 



d. To'read from tli~ "tl<il=illtfi' or a similar 
Infant Primer. 

e. To write on paper {rom blaokboard, 
words and easy sentenoes whioh a.re
used in rea.ding and word-making 
lessons. ' 

f. To write easy words from dictation. 
g. To transcribe easy senti.~noes from the 

text-book. 
k. - To write the names of the girl; her 

parents; street a,nd oity in whioh she 
stays. 

2. Recitation and Singing. 

Same course as in Grade I. 
3. arithmetic. 

a. Decompoflition of numbers up to and 
including fifty. 

b. To be able to count up to Qnd including 
ninety-nine forwards and. backwards. 

c. To count up to a hundred in twos, fives, 
and tens. 

·d. To know the pie value of an anna and 
the anna value of a rupee and to work 
spending exercises. 

e. To know the siglls: +, -, X, 7. 

f. - To be able to set down and add nnmbers 
• of units and tens, but without 

"oarrying" from the units . 
.fl. Elblect Teaching and eonvel'sational ~ns. 

a. Insect Life-Spiders. beetles, butterfly, 
bee, ant, fly, wasps, etc 

b. B·;'rd Life-General talk on the build 
of body j feathers, &0.; feet and beaks 
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of birds; the nestil ()f birds; speoial 
talk on the parrot, the spa.rrow, the 
'cock, the crow, the peacook, the cnokoo, 
the dove, the pigeon a.nd other oom
mon,. birds. 

o. Animal Life-General talk on the 
coverings of animals. Special ts,lk on 
dog, cat, cow, horse, sheep, frogs, 
elephant, etc. 

d. Plant Life-General talk on the nature 
, of a plant. Special talks on "Tul~i," 

Banya~ Tree, Nimb, Mango tree, the 
Peepul, the rose, the ever-green 
(apocynacre), "Asopalv," etc. 

e. Lessons on 10 familiar objeots" tI 10 pio
tures. 

j. Hygiene. 
(1) Respiration and circulation of blood. 
(2) Skin. ' 
(3) Bones and muscles taught objectively 

in their relations to habits of sitting, 
standing, etc. 

'5. Varied occupations~ . 

a. The same occupations as in' Grade I. 
Bead, paper aad bamboo threading. 

'Pricking and embroidery. 
Flower making, paper cuttin"g and de

signing. 
Basket weaving. 
Doll dressing. Flower plaiting. 

b. Froobel's gifts IV, V and VI. 
6. Qrawing and Manual E)ccupation. 

Same as in Grade 1. 
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'1. Morals and eral (!omposition. 
Fa.iry tales, myths. 
Short and simple tales suited to oultiva.te the 

sympa.thy and imagination, and refine 
the emotions of the girls. 

8. Physical Exercise. 
a. Simple physical exercises. 
b. Swinging, skipping, walking, running 

and jumping. 

THE PRIMARY COURSE. 

II 

Grade III. Age 7. 
I. Reading and Writing. 

a. Gujarati First Book-Lessons 1-30 or a 
book of aimilar standard. 

b. To read with expression words and easy 
sentences written on the blackboard .. 

c. Word-building and framing of short 
sentences orally and on paper. 

d. Oral spelling of difficult words occurring 
in the text-book. 

e. To transcribe on slate or on paper words 
and easy sentences occurring in the 
lessons learnt. 

f. To copy without mistake words and short 
easy sentences written on the blaok
board. 

g. To write words dictated by the teacher. 
The number of such words should not 
exceed 3 or 4 at a time. 

h. Relation and solution of simple riddles. 
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2. Recitation and Music. 

a. Selected poems from the text-book, or 
other books adapted to cultivate the 
higher and n.ner emotions of girlhood. 
The number of such poems should not 
exceed 5. 

b. Short school-plays dealing with natural 
phenomena, local customs, festivals, 
etc., may be acted to give free play to 
the activity and hilarity of childhood. 
Games in which several een take part 
and in which singing accompanies. 

c. Nursery songs, devotional hymns, eta., 
written in simple tunes .. Playing on 
a musical n strument. 

3. arithmetic. 

Numeration and Notation; Sim~le addition 
and subtraction. 

Multiplication tables.!...upto "Viaan." Simple 
mental questions on the tables of time, 
measure and weight in connexion with 
their application to the life of the girls. 
Comparison and estimation of length with 
aC'cnracy and ruling of lines of given 
length. 

4. Object Lessons and Science. 

a. Observation Lessons on Place and 
Position. 

b. Observation Lessons on Natural and 
Physical Phenomena. 

c. Observation Lessons on People and their 
Occupations: 

d. Stories about the animals of Gujarat. 
e. Lessons a.bout anima.ls and plants. 



5. E)~pations. 

1 .. Drawing: (a) Freehand drawing of ova.l 
and elliptical forms, theit combina
tion to form easy patterns and simple 
representations ef vegetables and 
animal life : the drawing to be exeout
ed froni. large copies placed before 
the class. '. 

(b) The drawing of easy .models of regula.r 
form, such as cube, cylinder, squa.re, 
prism and the objectsof similar shape 
in easy positions. The drawing of 
upright cylinders should be followed 
by the drawing- of easy vases, jugs, 
glasses, &c., while such objects as the 
box and book should follow the cube, 
square and prism. 

2. Br1J.shwork: both direct and flat tinting 
of patterns. 

3. Claymo'delling. 
4. Cording, netting and weaving. 
5. NeedlewO'rk: knitting a band; study of 

the stitches; stitches on the rigM 
side and on the wrong side . 

. 6. Morals and Manners. 
a. Biographical anecdotes of little children 

.of India and of other countries. 
b. Fairy Tales and simple stories from the 

sacred writings of the Hindus. 
1. Physical Training and Uygiene. 

a. Walking, running, jumping, skipping,
swinging, swimming, deep breathing. 

b. The Home :-Shelter ; parts of home; 
uses of each part; cleanliness; how 
homes are kept clean ; dirt dangers. 
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Eating meals, when, what and why; oare 
of teeth; sleeping, when, how and why. 

Parts of the human body. Position. 
number, beauty, use, speoial adapta

tion, oare. 
Tke skin: Use, appearanoe, struoture, 

oare. 
The special sense organs: Their uses 

taught objeotively-what is learnt by 
touoh, sight, smell, taste, sound. 

Orade IV. Age 8. 

1. Reading and Writing. 
a. Gujarati 2nd Book.-Lessons 1·35 or a 

book of similar standard. 
h, c, d and e as in Grade III. 
f. To copy short passsages (not ooourring 

in the text book) written on the blaok
board. 

g. To write short sentenoes on subjeots 
studied under the head of Objeot 
Lessons and Science. 

h. To write words diotn,ted by the teaoher. 
The number of suoh words should not 
exoeed 6 or 1.0 at a time. 

2. Recitation and Music. 
l'3ame as in Grade III. New and slightly 

diffi0ult poems and songs may be se
leoted. 

3. Arithmetic. 
Simple Multiplioation and Division. Revi

sion of Grade III. 
Multiplioation tables: upto" Cha
lisan. " 

Mental questions as in Grade III. 
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4. ebiect Lessons and Scienee. 

a. Lessons from Common Objects, Plants 
and Animals. 

b. Lessons on simple natural pheno
mena, simple observation of the 
surface of the land, cardinal points. 

c. Meaning and use of 'a map. 
d. Stories from the his.tory of the city in 

which the school is situa.ted. Stories 
about the occupations' ~various 
individuals that constitute 1i~r
porate life of the city. 

e. The observation of the germination 
of pea. Seeds, theil- growth, leaves, 
buds, twig, stem, flowers, grass, 
trees, fruits, ferns, moss, mushroom, 
cornplant, vegetables. _ 

f.. Study of mammals, birds, insects, 
crustaceans, molluscs and worms. 

I). eeeupations. 
1. Drawing: (a) advauced courses. 

(b) As in Grade III, but in inore 
difficult positions. The object should 
be placed both above and below the 
level of the eye. 

2. Bru:;hwoTk: 'fhe drawing of simple geo
metrical figures such as triangles, 
parallelograms) regular polygons and 
frets, by the ald of the ruler and set 
squares. 

3. Memory Drawing: The copies a.nd objeets 
used in the above work will fvcnish 
materials. 

" Svastikas" should be tia.ught on 
principles studied under above hea.ds. 



4. Olaymodelling. 
5. Basketry., mat weaving, flowerplaiting. 
6. Needlework: Knitting;' cross stitch on 

canvas, letters and numbers. Elements 
of sewing, running, hemming, ba.ck
stitching, overcasting, seam, hem. 

6. Morals & Manners. 
a. Biographical anecdotes and Fairy Tales. 
b. Selected narratives from the sa.ored 

.writings of the Hindus. 
7. Vhyslcal Education & Hygiene. 

a. Same as in Grade III. Exercise must 
lead to chest & muscular development. 

b. The Home, air, light, space, warmth, etc. 
Cleanliness; of home, of persons, of 
clothing. Dirt dangers; what dirt is, 
where it comes from. 

Health Preservation: Mother Na'\ure, her 
laws. Amplification of Grade III. 

(jrade V. Age 9. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Gujarati 3rd Book-Lessons 1-37, or a 
book of similar standard. 

b. To reproduce a summary of lessons read 
from memory. 

c. To describe a picture or common objeot. 
d. To write words and short easy sentences 

dictated by the teacher or from 
memory. 

e. Copy book writing. 
f. To write short letters. 

2. R~itation and Music, . 

A.mplified and advanced courses: 
lIymns, National Songs, Songs about 
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animals,. Songs about Natural Pheno
mena, Songs about tlie liftl of girls in 
India and in other countries. 

3. arithmetic. 

Reduction. Compound Quantities, Rs. 
as. p:; Factors. MUltiplication Tables: 
" Payan ,I and "Ardhan." M easure
ments extended so as to form a 
practical introduction to fractions j 
Division of paper into halves, quarters, 
eighths, &c. 

Weighing. Spending exercises. 

4. ebiect Lessons and Science (including the 
coordination of Geography· and History 
lessons.) 

a. Lessons on land and water, shape of 
earth, earth and its motions, the 
School Globe. Geography of the city 
in which the school is situated with 
an account of its industries, places of 
interest, its climate, population, com
munications and government. 

Drawing and mode~ling of the map of 
the city. 

b. Stories from the history of Gujarat to 
be told With the help of piotures, 
maps, models, exoursions, eto. 

c. Lessons from corn-plants, sugarcandy, 
fruits, vegetables, tea-plant. Study 
of the germination of rice or any 
other corn-plant compared with the 
germination and growth of pea. 

d. Lesl'lons from animals of Gl1jarat: 
reptilia, marine animals, buds and 
mammals. 



e. Simple lessons from Physics. (Second 
'term.) 

o. t)ccupations. 

1. 1>rawing: more adva;ncea exeroises in 
Fre\3hand, with the introduotion of 
the drawing of leaves, fruits and 
part of plants from actual objects. 

The drawing of simple groups of models 
and oommon objects, such as a ~ook 
with a glass, a bottle, a brick and other 
similar combinations. 

The teaching of drawing should be 
ooordinated to that of Object Lessons 
and Science. 

2. B1'ushwo1'k: The subjects treated under 
drawing may be taken up for brush
work. 

3. OZnymodelling: Subjects studied under 
Object Lessons and Science may be 
taken up acoording to the simplicity 
of their designs', to their, educative 
value, and to the oapaoity of the girls. 

4. Needlework: Knitting, stitohing, gathers, 
eyelet-holes, mending, darning, 
patching. 

Making easy anasim~le artioles. 
6. Morals and Manners. 

a. Biographioal anecdotes and Fairy tales. 
b. Selected narratives from the sacred 

writings of the Hindlls and from 
their national legends and oustoms. 

c. Narratives of the lives of women famous 
in the annals of the politioal, industrial, 
religious and oharity movements 
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of the province in 'which 'the school 
is situated. 

'1.Vhysical Edu,:ation and Hygiene. 

Amplified course of Grade IV. 
The Home: Choice, aspect, soil, sur-

roundings, comflld, &c. 
Eating: Varieties of foods; regularity. 
Sleeping and rem'eations"-'md Bathing. 
Heo.Uh p1·eset'·v(1.tion: Five laws of· health; 

importance and examples of each. 
Bones and muscles: Taught objectively 

in their relations to habits of sitting, 
standing, &c. Discuss shape, exercise 
and rest. 

Sens.e organs: Main points, of structure. 
'Train them to greater acuteness. 
Pleasure derived from them. 

Geneml introduction to growth and 
nut1'ition: Why food is cooked. Food 
for bones. 

Care of teeth and skin. 
Breathing: Mecnanical aspects. The 

lungs and their work. Pure and foul 
air. Value of exercise. Ventilation 
of bedrooms. 

Orade VI. Age 10. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Gujarati Fourth Book or a .oook of 
similar standard. To read the,lessons 
paying proper attention to pronuncia
tion, enmi.ciation, articulation, pitch, 
modulation, tone, pace, fluency and . , 
expresSIOn. 
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b. To reproduce from memory the lessons 
studied. 

c. To distinguish nouns, adjectives and 
verbs. The examples shouldhe select
ed from all the courses of study and 
from the speech of the girls.' 

d. To write words and short easy sentences 
dictated by the teacher or from 
mem01;y. 

e. Copy-book writing. 
f. To write short letters; short descrip

tions of subjects studied under the 
head of Object Lessons and Science. 

9. Recitation and Music. 
a. Selected poems from the text book 

or other books of similar standard. 
The poems must be poetic and not 
doggereis or verl!ifications. 'They mus' 
be characterized by simplicity of lan
guage and thought and by directness 
of trea.tment. 

b. " Garbas " and "Rasadas JJ or ga.meR 
accompanied with singing. Hymns, 
historical ballads; Songs that describe 
the physical features, the peculiar 
customs, the different occupations and 
exploits of the people of Gujarat; 
Patriotic Songs; Songs devoted to 
the delineation of virtues like charity, 
chastity and reverence; Humorous 
Songs. 

c. Playing on an instrument suited to the 
taste and progress of the students. 

N.D.-The training of the voice ancl th!' ear. the clevelop
ment of the che't ancl the cultivation of high and- noble 
emotions should be specially attt:ndcd to. 
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3. arithmetic and accounts. 
Practice and Fractions. 
"Lekhan":-Seer, maund, Tola, Gaj, etc. 
Simple acoounts and 8opplio'ation of arith-

metical knowledge to practical life. 
4. tlbject Lessons and Science. 

a. Geography of the district in which the 
school is situated': 'rrade routes, 
'harbours, railways, industry, climate, 
places of interest, population and 
Government. 

N. B.-Special lessons should be given on railways. 
Cramming should be discouraged. Mere 
names without any associations should not 
be committed to memory. 

b. Stories from the history of India.-Social
political, industrial, religious, and 
literary. The"help of pictures, maps, 
models etc., should be t80ken~ -Short 
plays based on these stories may be 
aoted. 

o. Map dra~ing and modelling of the district 
paying attention to the physical fea
tures, rivers, mountains, &c., railway 
lines. Modelling and laying out of 
plans of cities, institutions, battles, &c., 
on a reduced scale, referred to under b. 

d. Soienoe:-l. Physios, simple lessons from 
mechanics and heat. 2. Ohemistry, 
simple' lessons from. 3. Botany and 
Zoology.-Fauna and Flora of Guja
rat, simple accounts and stories' about. 
Silkworm, Cotton plant, &c. 4. 
Domestio Eoonomy.-Cotton, linen, 
flannel, silk, olothing. 
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5. e)ccupations. 
a. Drawing of objects in difficult positions. 

Drawing ornamental forms, also leaves 
and flowers as simply as possible. 
Simple combination and repetition of 
flower and leaf forms in patterns with 
brushwork a.nd colour.· 

Colour matching and harmonizing. 
Memory drawing and encouragement 
of original observation. The teacher 
should co-ordinate memory drawing 
with the instruction in other sub
jects. "Svastikas." 

b. Brushwork: See 0:. 

c. Olaymodelling: See Object Lessons and 
Science. 

d. NeedlewoTk: Knitting, stitching, mend
ing, darning, patching, cutting out; 
Fancy work, crotchet and embroidery. 

6. Morals and Manners. 

a. Selected narratives from the sacred 
writings of the Hindus. 

b. Biographioal sketches of women who 
have left their mark on the history of 
their race by heroism, philanthropy 
and learning. 

c. Domestic and social manners. 
7. Physical Education anel Hygiene. 

Exercises selected to suit the physique of 
the girls, from among tbtl various systems 

.of physical culture praotised and advooated 
in different oountries of the world. 

The exercises performed in previous grades 
to be continued. 
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The framework and structure of the body. 
Amplification and continuance of the 

courses of previous grades. 
Bones and Muscles-growth, repair, uses, 

motion, and IOQomotion. Joint structure. 
The skin-construction, uses, baths. 
Food and drin k-digestive process, manner, 

time, quantity, frequency 9£ eating. 
Circulation and ReJPiration-work of 

hea.rt and blood vessels. Respiration, air 
and its impurities and purification. 

Orade VII. Age II. 

1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Gujarati Fifth Book, or a book of simila.r 
standard. b., c., e., j., g., as in 
Grade VI. 

d. To know the parts of speech. 
~. Recitation and Music. 

a. Amplified courses of Grade VI: 
b. " " " . "songs that 

delinea te chivalry , bravery, loyalty. 
devotion tQ duty, self-denial, benevo
lence, patience, cheerfulness; songs 
t.hat glorify the life of a mother, of 
a wife, of a daughter, of a sister. 

c. Amplified course of Grade VI. 
3. arithmetic and accounts. 

Ratio and Proportion. Simple problems 
of time, work and speed. 

Measurement of area and of cubic con
ten\ 

" Lekhan. "-Courses more advanced and 
difficult than Grade VI. 
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Simple accounts and application of 
arithmetioal knowledge to praotical life. 

4. 0biect Lessons and Science. 
a. Geogra'Phy of Gujarat or the province in 

which the sohool is situated. Special 
treatment of railway s, harbours, marts, 
irrigation, industry, minerals, fauna, 
fiora, places of historical, religious, 
industrial and literary interest, popu
lation, government. Special lessons 
on manufaotures. 

b. Map-drawing and modelling on the lines 
laid down in Hrade VI. 

c. Selected narratives from the history of 
India illustrative of noted persons and 
events and of institutions. 

d. -Science: (1) Physics, Heat. 
(2) Ohemistry, what is Chemistry? Matter 

and force, Physical change and Chemical 
change. Three states of matter. The 
indestructibility of matter. Elements 
a.nd compounds. Difference between a 
chemioal oompound and a mechanical 
mixture. What is solution? and solubility 
of matter? Crystallization. Filteration. 
Evaporation. Water as a carrier of other 
substanoes. 

N. B.-Chemistry should be taught -with the help of 
experiments and without any text-book. 

(3) Botany and Zoology: Details regarding 
the struoture and growth of plants and 
flowers. Observation of the gullet, stomaoh, 
gut, liver, spleen, lung, heart, kidneys and 

, brain of the kid with the helJ) of models. 
(4) Do!",estic Economy: Fuel; Foodstuffs; 

mIlk and its products. Easy lessons and 
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exercises in laundry. Precious metals 
and stones. 

s. Elecupations. 

(1) Drawing: Common objects of complex 
form and memory or knowledge drawing of 
the same form; observation of the under
lying forms. 
Simple rules of perspecti~e. 
Scale drawings of actual objects from mea.

surements made by the scholars. 
Simple light and shade. 
Principles of colour harmony and con-

trast. 
(2) Brush1J}~rk elaboration. 
(3) Olaymodelling. 
(4) Needlework: Knitting, Sewing, Mending, 

Cutting out, Fancy work, Crotchet and 
Embroidery. 

6. MoraIs and Manners. 

a. Selected narratives from the sacred 
writings of the Hindus. 

b. Stories, incidents, anecdotes, songs, etc., 
that would awaken the virtues of truth
fulness, justice, self-respect, sacrifice, 
devotion, tenderness, kindness, sym
pathy, and determination, etc. 

c. Domestic and social manners. . Under 
this head the girls should be instruot
ed to discharge the duties that WOllld 
devolve on them in Hindu Society. 

7. English. 

English Alphabetical Primer and First 
Book. 
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8. Physical Training and Hygiene. 

Same as in grade VI. 
Cleanliness, Exercise (U se,Kinds, Forms, 

Time, Amount, Place. Regularity, Va
riety, Dress, Effect and .Results of 
Rest.) Organs of motion. The blood, 
Composition. Mioroscopic appearance. 
Absorption by lacteals. The lungs. 
Structure. Use. Deep and shallow 
breathing. Pure air. The Skin, study 
of_ bair,nails. Organs of perception. 
~tudy of tongue, nose, eye, etc. 

Orade VIII. Age 12. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Gujarati Sixth Book or ,a book of similar 
standard. 

b. c. f. g. as in Gra,~e VII. ,. 
d. Orthography and Etymology-general 

outlines of easy parsing. 
e. To write sentences dictate~ by the 

teacher. 
2. Recitation and Music. 

a. Hymns, ballads, songs, "Garblt~" and 
" Rasadas" that describe Wl)men's 
deeds, adventures; services, sact~fices, 
struggles, progress, etc. Songs,that 
sing of a nurse, a sister-of merc], a. 

¥Jhilanthropist, a red-cross woma~ a 
martyr for religion or virtues, \a 
patriot, etc. Songs that deal with the 
injustice, hardships, tyranny, etc;\ 
women suffer 'morally, socially a.nd 
politically. 

b. Playing on a musioal instrument. \ 
En~lish or Indian. 



c; The place of musio in domestio and 
sooiallife. Its reoreative and !esthetio 
and physioal importanoe. 

3. Rrithmetic and Recounts. 
Interest, Disoount, Profit and -Loss, 

Stooks, eto.-Elementary knowledge of. 
Easy peroentages. Deoimals if required 
for the study of Soienoes.._ 

Aooounts. Profioienoy in Domestio 
aooounts should be a.imed at. 

4. ebject Lessons and Science. 
a. Geography of India to be studied on the 

lines on whioh that of Gujarat was 
studied. 

b. Seleoted narratives from the Histories of 
India and England. 

c. Narratives about the enterprize, oom
meroe, emigration, oolonization, 
national oharaoterstios, &0., of the 
Gujaratis. 

d. Map-drawing, modelling and sketohing. 
e. Science. (1) Physics: Simple lessons 

from light and sound. (2) Ohemistry: 
Distillation. Composition of water. 
Physioal and ohemioal properties. 
Hard and soft waters. Hydrogen. 
Preparation and its properties-Phy
sioal and Chemioal. Oxygen - Pre
paration and its properties-Physioal 
and Chemioal Combustion-Burnin~ 
and rusting. Flame and its modifioa
tion. Air. Its oomposition. Qualita
tive. 

(3) Botany and Zoology: Struo
ture and growth of plants and 
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flowers. A general idea about 
domestic animals. 

(4) Domestic Economy: Lessons 
in laundry, Foodstuffs; Fruits; 
Textiles; Marketing. Orna
ments. 

5. E)ccupations. 
(1) Drawing. Amplified course of 

Grade VII. 
Pattern drawing with geometric 

construction and freehand or 
brushwork elaboration. 

Machinery drawing. 
(2) Bmshwork. (3) Claymodelling. 
(4) Needlework: Amplified courses 

of Grade VII. Use of sewing 
and knitting machines. 

6. Morals and Manners. 
a. Selected narratives from the sacred 

writings of the Hindus and non
Hindus (Mahomedans, Parsees and 
Christia.ns). 

b. To kindle and foster the highest and 
noblest emotions of womanhood: 
Love, charity, sympathy, purity, etc., 
etc. To show the dangers of pervert
ed self-sacrifice. 

c. Domestic and social manners. 
7. English. 

Second English Book or an illustrated 
Infant Song Book. Transla.tion and 
Transcription, 

8 Physical Training and Hygiene. . 
Advanced and amplified courses. 
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Air-Properties of air;' hot, cold. dry, 
damp air-oauses; movement of air; 
sounds, odours, uses of air; pure and 
impure air; ventilation, tempera.ture. 
sunlight. 

Organs of repair. 
Bones-Why they are hollow ? Animal 

and mineral parts of tile bones. 
The action of the diap1iragm in respira

tion. 
Review -digestioJl.-Stndy absorption. 

The heart and its functions. 
Beauty of physique-How to a.oquire it? 

HIGH SCHOOL. 

Class Ill. Age 13. 
I . Reading and Writing. 

a. Selections from the poems of rl~r~·1!. ilMI, 
'i:ll\l<\~~ <>t::t ~~l~ll\: from the prose of 
rl<{~~ll\ <>t::t rl.t~l~l·H. 

b. Gra!D-mar-Syntax and Prosody. Analy
SIS. 

c. Composition-Descriptive a:t;ld reflective 
letters. 

N.D.-Under composition, attention to handwriting 
should be paid. 

Pine Arts. 
a. Vocal and instrumental music. 
b. Painting-An elective course in this 

subject may be taught to girls 
desirous of prosecuting its study. 
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r. Feminine 1Esthetics: hair-dressing; 
ornaments, dress, b~thl perfumes. 

3. History and Geography. 

a. A book of travels in India, England, and 
Japan. The help of maps, pictures, 
&c., should be taken. Maps and 
mapreading. 

b. History of Ancient India-Special atten
tion to be paid to social and religions 
history. 

4. Vhysies and ehemistry. 
a. Physics-Simple lessons froin general 

properties of matter; magnetism and 
electricity. 

b. Chemistry-Carbon, its oxides and car
bonates. Carbon dioxide. Coalgas. 
The coal-fire. Acids, alkalies and 
salts-their composition, properties 
and preparation. Chlorine, its pro
perties and preparation. Bleaching 
powder. Snlphnr and its oxides. 
Hydrochloric Acid, preparation and 
properties. Sulphuric Acid, prepara
tion and properties. 

5. Domestic Economy. 
a. Home :-(1) Requisites and conditions

air, light, situation, soil, etc. (2) 
Drainage-purpose, dangers, etc. 
(3) House Inspection-Health, Con
venience, Economy of energy. (4) 
Care of woodwork, meta.l and mineral 
surfaces, fabrics, plumbing. 

b. Laundry :-(1) Ge~eral Notes; removal 
of stains. (2) Washing and ironing 
of cottons. . 
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G. Science of Cookery and Dietetics :-
(1) Food and its preparation; explana-' 

tions in the light of Physics, 
Chemistry and Physiology. 

(2) The art of cooking. 
(3) Invalid cooking. 
(4) Pickling and Preservation. 

d. Dress-making: Machine work, study of 
the machine, knitting, mending, cut
ting out and making garments, fancy 
work. Taking measurements. 

6. Hygiene and Medicine. 
a, Sanitation: A study of dust and its 

dangers. Removal of dust. Disinfeo
tion and Chemistry of clep,ning. 

b. Nursing and l~mergencies: Sickroom, 
sickbed, baths. poultioes. fomentation, 
sleep, ~ethod of inducing it, adminis
tration of medioine, feeding a patient. 

c. Physiology: Mechanism of the skeleton; 
structure and functions of the joints. 
The animal body as a machine for 
doing work. , 
Foods-The necessity for foods. Phe

nomena of starvation, classifica
tion Qf alimentary principles. 
The uses of foods in the body, 
The heat values of foods. 

Digestion-The structure of the ali
mentary canal. MasticatioB and 
insalivation, 

A bsorption-The mechanism by 
whioh the digested products 
enter the blood. The blood 
corpuscles, red and white. The 
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circulation of blood. The general 
anatomy of the ciroulating 
apparatus. 

The ski!l-Its structure and functions. 
d. Descriptive Anatomy. 

7. Vedagogy. 

a. Theory and Principles of Education. 
b. History of Education. 
c. Art of 'l'eaching. 

8. Vhysical Training,.. 
Beauty of the Physique-How to a.ttain 

it ? 
Corrective Gymnastics. 
Lung Exercise. 
Out-door Exercise. Swimming, walking, 

riding, cycling. 
Rereations-Domestic and public. 

9. English. 

Third English Reader and a Song Book. 
English grammar in vernacular. 
Reading, translation, retranslation, oon-

versation and dictation. 
1.0.. Sanskrit. 

a. The method of old Shastris may be 
followed by girls desirous of . studying 
Sanskrit for religious purposes. 

b" The modern English method by those 
who desire to study Sanskrit literature. 
Dr. Bhandarkar, Prof. Gole, or Mr. K. 
P. Trivedi's first book may be taught. 
Less attention to be paid to gramma.r 
than to literature. 
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Class II. Age 14. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Selections from the prose writings of <tlt·~l
{l'!S .. , <t.~~t"!s .. , lt~~l~; and from the 
poems of 1iltl<tr~, ~~'1ct"llt :ut~ <tlt·~l~t"!s ... 

b. Grammar---Syntax and prosody; 
analysis. 

c. Composition-Easy ~.descriptive and 
narrative essays of 30 lines. 

2. Fine 14rts. 

a. Instrumental and vocal music. 
b. Elective courses in Painting. 
c. Elements of lElsthetics. 

a. History and Geography. 

a. Travels in Africa, America, and Asia. 
Maps and Mapreading. 

b. Social and religious history of I!1edreval 
India.. 

c. Civics-introductory lessons on the 
Administration of India. 

4. Physics and ehemistry. 

a. Physics-Some practical applications. 
b. Chemistry~Nitrogen, its oxides. Nitric 

Acid, preparation and properties. 
General knowledge about metals and 
non-metals. The alkali metals. 
Sodium, caustic soda, washingtlOda, 
common salt, Sodium phosphate
their preparation and uses. Phos
phorus, its preparations, its allotropic 

. modifications, its uses (matches and 
manures, etc.). Phosphates, bones. 
Potassium, caustic potash and other 
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chief compounds. Preparation of hard 
and soft soaps, Calcium and its com
pound. Lime, sand, clay. The noble 
metals, copper, and silver. Alloys, 
amalgams and soldering. 

5. Domestic Economy. 

a. Home-Same as in class III. 

House furnishings-sanitary, artistic, 
economical. 

b. Laundry-General notes.-Washing and 
ironing of cottons, silks, and wool
lens, Theoretioal instruction in the 
scientific principles involved in the 
various processes. Soap, washing, 
fluids, bleaching powders, starch, &c., 
should be discussed in their scientific 
and practical relations to laundry 
work. 

c. Science of cookery and Dietetics. 
Amplified and advanced courses of 

class III. 
d. Dress-making. 

Amplified course of class III. Raw 
.materials, where manufaotured, qua
lities of ma.terials, width, price, 
etc. Taking measurements; Study 
of colour, form, line and texture, 
Draughting ohild's dress. 

6 Hygiene and Medicine. 

a. Sanitation: Amplified course. 
b. l3aoteriology : Bacteria, their nature, 

struoture, mode of aotivity, parasites, 
l>aoterial infeotion, ptomaines, their 
illfluence in the produc~ion of disease.-
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c. Physiology-Chemic compositions of the 
human body. The carbohydrates and 
fats. 'rhe proteids and inorganic 
compounds. 
The physiology of the cell; its growth, 

movements, reproduction and 
general nutrition. 

The general physiology of muscle 
tissue The structure and chemic 
composition of muscle. The 
muscle construction. The condi
tions influencing the contraction. 
The production of heat. The 
relation of food to heat and work. 

The heat values of foods. The chemic 
composition of vegetable and 
cereal food. 

Digestion-The physical and chemio 
action of saliva on the food and 
starch. Gastric digestion. The 
composition or the gastrio juice 
alld its chemic action on the 
proteids. Influences affecting 
digeetion. . 

Absorption"':""The blood, its physical 
properties, chemio cOlilposition. 
The relation of the blood to the 
tissue. 

Circulation of Blood: The structure and 
function of the heart. The structure 
and function of the arteries. ~he 
oapillaries and veins. The kidneys
Its structure and function. 

d. Diseases of Women. 
Elements of the Principles and I Prac

tice of medicine. 
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Elements of Pathology and Thera
,peutics. 

The Anatomy and Physiology of the 
unimpregnated females. 

7. J?edagogy. 
a. Theory aud principles or Education. 
b. Kindergarten and childstudy. 
c. Psychology. 

8. J?hysieal Training. 
Beauty of the Physiqu'e. 

Lung exercise. Open air exercise. 
Swimming, yachting, riding, cy
cling, dancing. 

Suitable exercises from the Physical 
culture systems of the world. 

Recreation-Domestic, social and 
public. . 

9. Sanskrit. 
a. Bhagvad Gita to he taught according to 

the method of Shastri Narhari Vishnu 
Godse of the Bombay Bhagvad Gita 
Pathsala. 

b. Dr. Bhandarkar, Prof. Gale or Mr. Ram 
alashanker's book . 

. (Dr. Bandarkar's First Book and some portion 
of the Second Book.) 

10. English. 
Fourth J1Jnglish Reader and a Song Book. 
Grammar in the vernacular. 
Translation, retranslation, dictation, con

versation, composition. 
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Class I. Age 15. 
1. Reading and Writing. 

a. Seleotions from the writings of llr~ttla 
:ut;). ~l<t~~-t~ll{ from the poems of, 
~~~'~~l<t, 1I~"l'!S~, !sttl"\{l, r6l<tlttltt ~;). 
ar.tct. A short dram a., "!slrctl" or 
"~~Gik 11." 

b. Introduction to Rhetoric. and Philology. 
c. Composition. 

2. Fine arts. 
a. Vocal a.nd instrumental musio. 
b. Elective oourses in Painting a.nd Photo

. graphy. 
c. Elementary 2ffisthetios-Theory ofmus ic 

Feminine 2ffisthetics. 
3. History and Geography. 

a. Physiography: Elementary ideas about 
matter and energy; Chemical and 
physical characters of the crust of 
the Earth. Internal terrestrial phe
nomena. The sea. The Atmosphere. 
Terrestrial electricity and magnetism. 
The movements of tlie earth a.nd their 
resnlts. Physical Geography. 

b. History of the Indian people under the 
East India. Company and the British 
Crown. The sooial, religious, political 
and eoonomio movements of modern 
India. 

c. Civios.-Administration of India. Laws 
relaling to women, inheritence, eto. 

4. ehemistry and astronomy. 
a. Chemistry: The useful metals-Lead 

and iron. Meroury, its oompounds 
and U8es. Arsenic and its oom~oundl$, 
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Nickel/ Aluminium. Acetylene ga.s. 
Alcohols. Acetic Acid, citric a.cid, 
tannic acid, and tannins. Fats and 
oils. Glycerine. Milk, butter and 
ghee. Starch, sugar and gum. Gluten 
and albumins. 

b. Astronomy, elementary. 
Phenomena connected with the rotation 

and revolution of the ea.rth. Eclipses. 
Planets. Meteors. Comets. The sun, 
stars, etc. Elements of meterology. 

5. Domestic Economy. 

a. Laundry-Praotice in. 
b. Chemistry of food and cooking-Quali

tative analysis of foods: detection of 
food adulterations. Principles of 
cooking. Analysis of milk. Baby 
food. Pickles, Preservatives. Care 
of the storeroom. Aerated waters. 

c. Invalid cooking. Food for ohildren, for 
lying-in women, etc., etc., 

d. Dressma.king. 
Amplified oourse of the previous olass. 
Designing: Study of artistio prinoiples. 
Study of woollen tex.tiles. Study of 

silks. 
6. Home Eoonomics. 

Inoome, expenses, investments. In
surance. 

Money; its ciroulation. Prices and 
Wages. Demand and Supply. 

Saving banks: Stockholding. 
Practioal lessons in investments and 

withdrawals. 
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Cost of H.ving. Marketing. 

Failures and assignments. 

Elementary principles of Politioal 
economy. 

f. Home Making. 

Motherhood: Treatment and charaotel' 
building of children. Mothers of 
notable men ..... 

Wifehood: Friend and helper of the 
hUflband. Devotion and influence 
of a woman. Wives of notable 
persons. Wives of poets, poli
ticians, scientists and others. 

'rreatment of servants. Charities. 
Ideals of a Hindu wife. 

6. Hygiene and Medicine. 
a. Physiology: The special physiology of 

the musoles. --The general physiology 
of nerve tissue. The general arrange
ment of the nervous system. The 
structure and function of the nerves. 
I ntestinal digestion. The physiologic 
action of the pancreatic juice. The 
bile and intespinal juice. Their aotion 
on food. Respiration-the object of. 
The gen(')ral structure of the respira
tory appa.ratus. The movements of 
respiration. The amount of air breath
ed under different conditions. The 
composition ofthe air. The changes 
it undergoes at the time of breathing. 
'rhe amount of oxygen absorbed and 
the amount of carbon dioxide dis
charged. Ventilation. 
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Animal heat. Source and causes of 
heat production. The disposition 
of heat in the body. The manner 
in which the normal temperature 
is regulated. 

b. Diseases of women. 

The Physiology, Pathology and Treatment 
of Pregnancy, Labour, Lying-in, and 
Newborn child. Sexual Hygiene. 

Obstetric Medicine:-Labour, uterine hemor
rhage, Abortion, Premature Labour. 
Puel'peral State. Diseases and Dis
orders of the Uterus. 

Disea.ses from which the women of Gujarat 
generally sufier. 

G. Care of Children. 

Baby garments. Cleanliness. 
Washing and baths.·-Temperature of water; 

soap, &c. 

Care of the head.-Brushed daily with tepid 
water and well dried. The inflamma
tion of the head-milkscab. incrusta
tion, &c., must be attended to with
out delay. 

Nourishment. 
Milk. Mother's health. Nurse. Artificial 

feeding; bottle-milk. Precautions 
necessary when artificial feeding is 
resorted to. Careful usage of the 
bottle. The diseases e. 'g. thrush, 
infant cholera, enteritis, &c., must be 
guarded against. 

Weaning. Teething. Nursing. Gum rings. 
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Sleep. Going out. Walking. Exeroise, &0., 
Vaooination. 

Diseases of ohildren and their treatment. 
7. Pedagogy. 

a. Eduoational Systems of Germany, 
Amerioa and India. 

b. Kindergarten, and Child study. 
c. Psyohology, Ethios and Logio. 
d. Praotioe in Teaohing. 
e. Sohool Hygiene. 

8. Physical Training. 
Beauty of the· Physique. 
Lung a.nd outdoor exeroise. J u-Jitsu. 
Reoreations-Domestio, Sooial and 

Publio. 
9. San\krit. 

a. Bhagvad Gita. 
b. Dr. Bhandarkar's ~eoond Book. 

10. English. 
A oolleotion of English poems. M ar

ohe's Readers. 
Grammar in the vernaoular. 
Translation, retranslation, oonversa

tion, oomposition. 
Free oomposition or reproduotion of 

a narrative read in Gujarati. 

I'. 
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APJ;I,ENPIX A. 

Courses for girls and women, desirous of pro· 
secuting further the studies, learnt according to 
this scheme of instruction, are being formulated 
and will be published after some time. 

These Cqurses have taken for granted that the 
School 'ViII be linked with home and the latter 
will tra.in up girls in the observance of their social 
and religious customs and in the art of cooking. 

The Vanita Vishrama intends to publish 
text books in Gujarati on the different subjects, 
included in these Courses, in order to faoilitate the 
imparting of instruction in. them at various plaoes. 

The Gujllorati· translation of this pamphlet 
is in the press. 

The framers of these Courses of Instruction 
beg to acknowledge the help they have received from 
The School World, Sadler's Reports, and the educa
tional publications of Messrs. MacMillan & Co., 
and Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co., and the 
Scheme of Studies prepared by the Council. of 
National Education in Bengal. 
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APPENDIX B. 

The Vanita. Vishrama is 'conducted by 
Bhen Bajiganri Dolatrai Munshi·and Bhen Shiva
gauri Kalyanbhai Gajjar. 

A council of management nas been appointed 
consisting of the following :-

R. B. Dolatrai Sampatrai Munshi. 

Prof. T. K. Gajjar. M. A.,.B. Sc., F. C. S. 

Jamiatram Gaurisbanker Shastri, Esq., B. A. , 

Kausikram Vighnaharram Mehta, Esq., B. A. 

Bben Bajigauri Dolatrai Munshi. 

Bhen Shivagauri Kalyanbhai Gajjar. 

The institute has a buil~ng of its own and is 
liberally provided with school furniture, apparatus 
models, maps and books. 
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APPENDIX C. 

II. 

To maintain the Vanita Vishrama a 
fund has been opened, to which the following sums 
have been subsoribed :-

Ehen Shivgauri Gajjar 

Ehen Bajigauri MunshL .. . 

R. B. Dolatra.iSampatrai .. . 

Mrs. Mahimnagap.ri Dolatrai 

Kalyanbhai Bhanabhai Gajjar Esq. 

Mrs. Fulkor Kalyanbhai Gajjar ... ,. 
Mrs. Gangagauri Tribhovandas 

Gajjar. . ... 

Miss Kundangauri Tribhovandas 

Rs. 6001 

Rs. 3001 

Rs. 5001 

Rs. 1001 

Rs. 2<101 

Rs. 4001 

Rs. 3001 

Gajjar ... Rs. 1001 

Mrs. Narmadagauri Damanlal Gajjar Rs. 1001 

Tribhovandas N arottamdas Malvi, 

Esq. Re. 101 

Mrs. Nandagauri Hiralal Saraiya. Rs. 125 

Prof. T. K. GaJj at' has subscribed towards initial 
e:ltllenses of building, sohool fitting and e·quipment. 
Man)' ladies pay monthly sUbsoriptions for the 
maintena~ce of destitute widows kept at the 
Vanittl. Vishl\l,ma. 
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NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS 

FOR INDIAN STUDENTS FOR THE 

ENGLISH BAR. 

An Indian student desiring to be.· called to the 
EngliRh Bar must join olle 01 the Inns of' Oourt in 
LOlllion, pay certain feeb, paRR certain exaIT\inations, and 
keep 12 terlllR by eating dinners at the Inn to which he 
belongs. 

EXAMINATION rOR ADMISSIO:\,. 

lll'fore being admitted to any of the Inns of Oourt 
the student must (unless be is a Vakil, a soliaitor, or a 
member of the Irish or Colonial Bar) pass one of the 
qualifying examinaLiolls specified in the Oonsolidated 
ltegulations of the four Inlls; these examinations, an.d 
the subjects to be taken, are set out at the end of this 
leaflet. 

OERTH'ICATES. 

Thtl stude-nt must produce at least two certificates 
of good character, one from a responsible person who 
has known him for a year or more, and one from the 
Secretary for Indian Students. Before gi ving the latter 
certificate the Secretary for Indian Students is expected. 
to Etee the student and to make enquiries as to his 
character and circumstances through one of the Indiau/ 
.'\.dvisory Oommittees. Every stude-nt coming frvill. 
India to join the English Bar should therefore fuinish 
himself with full testimonials before leaving home, 
should consult the Advisory' Committe-e of ilie Province 
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to which he belongs, and should ask the Committee LO 
forward the testimonials needed to the Secretary for 
Indian Students at the India Office, London. 

FEES. 

'1'11e fees payable at the four Inns vary slightly, but 
the cost of being called to the Bar is about 160l. or 170l. 
Besides this, however, funds have to be found for the 
deposits required by the Inns on the student's admission, 
which are returned without interest when he is called, 
or dies, or withdraws. The Inner Temple requires, in 
addition to the fee~ of ~6s.-&i:pal~-()n -admission, 
and DDl. lOs. ~--on call, a deposlt of 100l. as 
security,-Ana-also a deposit of 5OZ. on account of 
Connnoils and Dues. The Middle Temple requires, in 
addition to fees of 40l. 7 s. 6d. 011 admission, and of 
om. lOs. on call, a deposit of 1001. as security, but 
no further deposit on account of Commons and Dues. 
Lincoln's Inn requires, in I addition to fees of -lUI. OIl 

admission, and 94l. on call, both 100l. as security and 
501. on account of Commons and Dues. Gray's 11m 
requires, in addition to fees of 40l. on admission, and 
90l. on call, both 100l. as security and 50l. on account 
of Commons and Dues. Students at British Uni
versities, however, who have kept two years' terms. 
are not compelled to make the deposit of 1001. at the 
Inne)' Temple, Lincoln' 8 Inn, or Gray's I nil; and GI'ay's 
Inn and the. Inne)' Temple may consent to waive this 
deposit before a university man has kept his two year~' 
terms if satisfied that he means to complete them. The 
Middle Temple, however. will only waive the 100l. 
ueposit in the case of University men if a bond for it 
wit'n two sureties (Barrister~ or Householders in Englatllll 
is giveh by the student. The Inner Temple, Lincoln's 
Inn,.and Gl'ay's Inn alike will waive the dema~d for the 
5OZ. deposit if a bond is executed by the student with 
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two sureties appnwed by the Inn. But these sureties 
must he Barristers or Hou;;eholders in this country whom 
the student knows, and officials of the Indian Students' 
Department CHnnot undertake this duty. It may there
fore Rave Indian students ineom'enience if they are 
l'rt'par~d to pay this 50l. deposit, as well as the deposit 
of 100l., and they lose nothing by paying thef'e deposits 
except the interest on their money. Bes:c12, these fees 
the student has of course to bear the caRt of living in 
England, for which not It'ss than ] 601. or 200/. a year 
Rll<\uId be allowed, anci also the cost of allY tuition or 
education which he requires. 

BAR EXAMINATIONS. 

After he is admitted to an !fm the student must pass 
the following examinations before he can be called to 
the Bar, and it should not be assmned that these 
examinations are easy ;-

Pal·t 1. 
I. Roman Law. 

II Constitutional Law iEnglish and Colonial) and 
,Legal History. 

III. Criminal Law and Procedure. 
TV. Real Property and Conveyancing or Hindu and 

Mahomedan Law, or Roman-Dutch Law. 
The student may take any or all of these exami

nations at any time after his admission. 

Pal't II. 
V. The Final examination, which must not without 

special leave be taken until the student has kept 
six terms, and whiell consists of four papers, all of 
which must be taken at the same examination, 
"iz. ;-(a) a paper in Common Law, (b) a paper 
in Equity, (e) a paper on the Law of Evidence 
and Civil Procedure, and (d) a General Paper on 
all these t1u:ee subjects. 
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GENERAL EDUCATION. 

A well-educated and competent student will fl.!ld that 
the work required to pass his Bar examinations does not 
occupy the whole of his time for three years. It may be 
well, therefore, for him to read for a University degree 
or to read in a Barrister's chambers, or to follow some 
other kind of study. The disposition of the Courts in 
India is to raise the standard of education for Barristers. 
The High Court at Calcutta requires BarriRters whom 
it admit.<; to take a degree in law in one of certain 
Indian UniversitieR, or to take a degree in a British 
University, or to be educated for three years in the 
United Kingdom. The High Court at Allahabad 
re(luires a degree iJ). a British University or three years' 
education in the United Kingdom. 

READING IN CHf.MBERS. 

Besides thil:!, the High Courts at Calcutta, Bomhay 
and Allahabad now require that Barristers whom tllry 
admit shall have read in a practising Barrister's cham berR 
in England for at least one year: but the Court at 
Allahabad will waive this requirement in the case of a 
Barrister who has taken a degree in law in one of 
certain specified Universities in India and the United 
Kingdom. The Courts at Calcutta and Allahabad 
require that this year should be exclusive of the three 
yearn spent in general education in the United King
dom. The Court at Bombay requires that the c11ambers 
should be the chambers of a practising European 
Barrister of more than 10 years' standing. 

CALLS TO THE BAR. 

All students when called to the Bar have to be pro
posed by a 'Bencher of their Illli, and should endeavour 
to make the acquaintance of one of the Benchers some 
time beforehand. The Secretary for Indian Students 
may be able to help them with introductions if 
required. 
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ADMISSION TO HIGH COURTS ON RETURN. 

On returning to practise in India after their call, 
Barristers are required by the High Courts to produce 
proof that they haye been duly called and have fulfilled 
the contlitions which the respective Courts lay down. 
They may also be asked to furuish one or two certificates 
as to conduct and ability from responsible persons who 
have known them here. It would, tlrerefol'e, be well to 
take back such certificates, but they should be procured 
inuependrntly of the Students' Department. 

VAKILS. 

Vakils who have attended for 12 months in a 
Barrister's chambers in London may be called to the 
Bar after keeping 8 terms instead of 12. 

NOTE ON EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO ONE 

OF THE INNS OF COURT IN LONDON. 

Under the Consolidated Regulations of the' Four 
Inns students can qualify for aclmission by passing the 
degree examination of any University in the British 
Dominions approved by the Councll of Legal Educa
tion, or any examination which admits to the Indian 
Civil Service, to the Consular Service, to Commissions 
in the Army or Navy, to an Eastern Cadetship, to 
SanJhul'st or to Wo()lwich, or the Senior Grade exami
nation of the Irish Intermediate Education Board, or 
the School Certificate examination or the Higher 
Certificate examination held by the Oxford and Cam
brirlge Schools Examination Board, PI' the School 
Examination (Matriculation Standard) of the University 
of London. 

But Indian students who have not already qualified 
for a degree in India generally take one of the exalui
nations set out ill the tabulated statement over-leaf, in 
regard to which details are given showing the dates, 
the fees, and the subjects required. 



Examination. 

-Responsions 
O.fford Un it·",·· 

sity. 

"'Preyious Examina
tion. 

Ca'mb1-inge 
U'1l I l'C1'Rity. 

Matriculation 
L01Hlcnl> U.,dver .. 

.:ity. 

8 

Compulsory Subjects. 

(1) .A rithmetic. 
(2) Elements of Algebra or of Geometry. 
(3) Greek Grammar. 
(4) Latin Grammar. 
(5) Translation from English j -'<:) Latin Flo.r. 
(6) Either Easy unprepared t- '"tion from Greek 

and Latin 
01' Easy unprepared translation from one of ~hpse 

l.nguages, and" prepared book in the other 
or one Greek and one Latin book. 

Part I. (I) (a) One of the Gospels in the original I 

Greek, or (b) one of the Greek Or I,atin classirs. I 
(2) (a) One of the Latin classics, or (b) two or I' 

more unprepared paSSAges of Latin, of ordmary 
difficulty, to be translated without the use of a 
dictionary. ' 

(3) (a) One of the Greek classics, or two 0" more I 
unprepared passages of Greek of ordinary diffi
culty, to be translated without the use of a 
dictionary. , 

(4) Two or more easy nnprepared passngrs of 
Latin) with a dictionary. 

Part II. 
(1) Either Paley's Evidences of Christianity, or a 

paper in elementary Logi(', 01' a paper in l'ieInf'n. 
tary Heat and Chemistry. . 

(2) Geometry. 
(3) Arithmetic and Elementary Algebra. 
(4) Subjects for an English Es ... y from a standnrd 

.... ork. I 
Thes. two parts can be taken together or separately. : 

(1) English • •• - , 
(2) Elementary Mathematics. 
(3) Latin, or Greek, 0" Elementary Mechanics, or , 

Elementary Physics-Heat, Light and Sound, Of' i 
Elementary Chemistry, or Elementary Botany. , 

(4) Tu'o of the fol/owing, neither "f which has I 
already been taken under (3). If neither Latin, 
nor Greek has been ta~'en u"der (3), then o"e of the •• I 
two subject. und .... (4) must be a la"glUIge otll.,· I 
than Engli.h :-

Latin; Greek; French; German; Ancient History; 
Modern History; Physical and General Oeo
graphy; Histor! and Geography; Logic; Geo- I 

metrioal and Mechanical Drawing; Mathematic" I' 

(more advanced); Elementary Mechanics; 
Elementary Chemistry; Elementary PhysicB- I 
Heat, Light, and Sonnd; Elementary PhYSiCS-/ 
Electricity and Magnetism; Elementary Biology 
-Botany; Elementary Biology-Zoology; Ele-, 
mentary Geology. 

• Thls examlnotton is not an open eXllmlua.tiOD, but, OOD only be taken by metnbera ot 
admitted. to rea1de 1u the UniveI'Bitv until 'thev hav .. tAit,\ft A oi .. ~\ 



Date. 

December· 
March 
June. 
September. 

October 
December. 
Mtt.rch. 
June. 

I H(>ptenlber
January 
June (or 

July). 

I 

9 

I Examinatio~11 Fee. Concessions to Indian Students. 

\2/.2.. . . \ A candida.te, being a Dative' of Asia, and not 
being of EUl"opC"an or America.n parentage, 

I 
who has outained the llPcessary permission 
from the Vice-Chancellor and l.lroctors, 
may offer as substitutes for Greek and 
Latin-

2l. lOs. 
(It. 5 •. for 

each part.) 

I 

I 
2t. (pIllS It ! 

special fee I' 

of:!l. for any 

PI'OposP.! I 
to take a 
particular 
In.nguago 
undor Sec- I 

tion 4). I 
I 
I 

I 

(a) Engh.h (including English Composition) 
for onE' of these langllagrs ; 

(b) either Arab~g.,. or PaUl or Persian, or 
Sanskrit for the obher. 

Natives of Asia, and not of European parent
ug~, may substitute for paper (1) It plLper 
ou the same Gospel in the authorised 
English,version, or on a. modern English 
prose work of a historical character, with 
4.uestions on t,he subject matter j and 
instead of paper (3) It paper on a play of 
Shakespeare, or Borne other olassic English 
play or poem. 

1 n December only, students may also offer, 
as a substitute tor the two Latin papers 
(papers (2) and (4», two papers in Arabic, 
Pall, or Sanskrit. Notice must in all cases 
be given before tho 21st Octob"" next 'Pl'e. 
ceding the eroOtmination, and a candidate 
cannot take on~J of these --:"}angnuges: aner 
the ~nd of his third term of residence. ] f, 
therefore, after having com~ into rpsidenoe 
in the University, he is a. candidate in 
Arabic, &0" and) fails, he cannot offer ono 
of these languages a second time, but must 
take Latin. 

A"cn.ndidate who so desires'"mayoffer Borne 
ot.hed h.t..nbruagc in Heotion (4). In no 
cs!'sa bowever can any language be Bub ... 
stitnted for Latin or Greek in Seotion (3). 

The h.tllguage~ offered is submitted for the 
comnderation of the Matriculation Board, 
who require a nomi.nal notice of six monthR. 

The following languages have been approved 
on fOrInE'r occasions ·-Arabic, Bengali, 
Burmese, Kanal'eso, Gujo.l'ati, Hindi, Hindu· 
stani (Urdu),·~Marathi, Persian, Sanskrit, 
Tamil, Telegu. No candidate may offer 
more than one of them. 

_I ____ ~----~--------------------
tbe lJwveraity or hy bonilfidl> Q.\ndldata"l" fflr lloltm tHIOD·t(.~ .. suob persons nSf intend, if 
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Examination. 

M .. triculation 
Liverpool. 
MOJnChest..,.. 
Leeds. 
ShejJield. 

Matriculation 
University 

Wales. 

Matriculation 

of 

U niversdy of 
Birm'tngham. 

Matriculation 
University 

Bristol. 
of 

Matrioulation 
National Univer

.ity of Ireland. 

10 

Compulsory Subject •. 

(1) English Langunge nnd Literature 
(3) English History. 
(3) ~fathematics. 
(4) Three of the following, one of which must be a 

lenguage:-

(1) 
(3) 
(3) 

(4) 

(i) Greek; (ii) Latin; (iii) "Frenoh; (iv) 
German. 

(v) Some other lenguage approved by the 
Board.-

(vi~ Meohanics or Physics. 
(.. Chemistry. 
(~ Geogmphy. 

(ix) Natural History (Plants and Animals) or 
Botany. 

English Language. -
History of England and Wales. 
Latm (science students may substitute French 

and German for Latin). 
Mathematics. 

(1) English History and Literature 
(2) Mathematics. 
(3) Three of the following aubjects, one of which 

must be a language:-
(a) Latin; (b) Greok: (c) French; (d) 

German; (e) Italian; (j) Spanish; (g) 
Higher Mathematics; (h) Experimental 
Mathematics; (i) Chemistry; (j) Gec-

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

~aphy; (k) Botany; (I) Animal Biology; 
~m) Geometrical Dra~ng. 

Mathematics 
English Grammar and Composition. 
Latin or Groek or French or German. 
Two of the following subjects :-

(0) Latin; (b) Greek; (c) French; (d) 
German; (unless already t .. ken under (3»; 
(e) Physics; (f) Chemistry; (g) Botany; (II) 
Me"hanics; (i) English Literature; (j) 
English History; (k) Geography; (I) Geo
metrical and Mechanical Drawing; (m) Addi
tional Mathematics. 

Irish 
Latin or Greek. 
French, German, Italian, Spaniah, Welsh, 

Dutch, or any other modern language approved 
by the Senate. 

English. 
Mathematios or Natural Philosophy. 
Ellghsh, Latin, GI..,,,k, French, German, Welsh, 

Spanish, Italian, or any.other modern lenguage 



Date. 

i July -
! R"Jltemhor. 

, 

I 

I 
June -
September 

i 

I.JIlIY 
S(>ptcmbC"r. 

• July 
I'l'1'tPmber. 

June 
September. 

11 

1 Examination I 
I Fee. I 
; I 

Concessions to Indian Students. 

I

I 21. i .Th~ following languages have hoen 
I approved :-

I I Arabic, Pali, Persian, and Sanskrit. 

I 
I Application to present any of these lan-

21. 
3/. 

21. 

2l.2 •. 

ll. 

""ages must he made hy lot March. 

Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani may be 
offered instead of English by foreign 
students. But (a) early rlOtice is required, 
(b) a special paper in English, consisting 
chietlyof grammar and comppsition, must 
be taken a8 one of the jive subjects re. 
quired, (c) an additional fee is required. 

Ilatin is compulsory in the Faculties of Arts 
and Medicine only. In Medicine also 
certain foreign languages are accepted 
instead of Latin. 

Arabic, Hindustani (Urdu), PaH, Persian, or 
f:;anskxit DlSY be substituted for Latin. 
}~al'ly notice is required. 

All applications for acceptanee of modern 
languages are dealt 'Yith as they arise. 



Examination. 

Matriculation 
National Un·i~ ,·.,·,ify of b·.land 
-cont. 

Ma.triculation 
Q,teen's UlIit'eTsity, 

Belfast. 

12 

Compulsory Subject •. 

approved by the Senate, History a.nd Geography, II 

Mathenlatics, Natural Philosophy or Physic. as 
an alte1'native, Chemistry, Botany, and (for women 
only) Physiology and Hygiene. I 
Notes:-

A. All students must psss in fh-e SUbject •. 
Candidates other thau Irish are ex- I 
empted from Irish, and may present as 
their fifth subject either a second 
language or a secon.d Science 8ubject. 

B. Arts and Pbilosopby students must take 
one subject from each of Groups 1", 2, 
4,6, and 6. 

C. Student. in Medicine or Dentistry must 
take Irish", Latin, English, Mathe
matics, and a fiftb au bject. 

D. Students in Science and Commerce mu.t 
take one subject from each of Gronps 
1"",3,4,5, and 6. 

E. Engineering students must take one 
subject from each of Groups I", 4, 5, 
and two .uhjects from 6. 

.. See Regulation A (above) 

Five subjects to be p .... ed as under:-
Faculty of Arts.-(l) English; (2) Mathematics; (3) I 

Greek or Latin; (4} and (5) any ttiJO pf the 
followin,\, (if not already offered) of which Olle~ 
must be a language (a) Groek; (b) Latin; (e) 
French; (d) German; (.) Celtic; (f) Modern 
History; (g) Pbysics; (h) Geography; (a) Che-
mistry; (k) Botany. _ 

Faculty of 8cic"c •. -(1) English; (2) Mathematics; 
(3-5) any th,.ee of the following (of which one 
mu.t bo" language)-(a) Gr.ek; (h) Latin; (e) 
French; (d) German; (e) Modern History; (f) 
Physio.; (g) Geography; (h) Chemistry; (.) 
Botany. 

Faculty of Mediei .. e.-(l) English; (2) Mathematics; 
(3) Latin; (4 and 5) any 1-1<'0 of the following (of 
which 'me must be a langllltge)-(a) Greek; (b) 
French; (e) Gel'man; (d) Modern History; (e) 
Physics; (f) Chemistry; (g) Botany. 

Fae-ulty of Oo,m"erce.-(l) English; (2) Mathe
matics; (a-5) any th"ee of the following (of 
which one mu.t be Frenoh or German)-(a) 
Greek; (b) Latin; (e) Frellob; (d) German; 
(e) Modern History; (f) Physics; (g) Geography; 
(h) Chemistry; (-i) Botany. 



Date. II Examina.tion : 
I ~'ee. i 

: Snmmpr . ll. Is. 
, Autumn. 

1:1 
-------- . 

Concessions to Indian Students. 



Examination. 

Matriculation. 
DU1'ham U'1Jiversify. 
(a) 7'he DUI'hn", 

College •. 

(b) The CoUege of 
Medicirle, New
ctlstlc-on-Tync. 

(c) Armstrong Col. 
lege, Ne-H'('(1,Qtle. 
o1/.Tyne. 

Preliminal'Y Exami-
l11ttion for 'M.A. 

Ed",b,wgh. 
OlllSg011'. 
St. A nll/'e'lI'H, 

AllCrdeel,. 

Entrance .. 
Uni'vet'sity of J),Ib

Ii", (Trinity Col. 
lege). 
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Compulsory Subjects. 
I 

I 
I 

Faculty of A,18 (in liltel'1'" anftqutR).-(l) ' 
Religions Knowledge 01' Ancient History; (2) I 
Greek; (3) Latin; (4) Elementary Mathematics. ' 

Arts (other than In litt",·,. al1liq"is).--(l) English; I 
(2) English History; (3) Elementary Mathematics 
nr (fm' candidates for a degree in Mathematics) 
Additional Math~matics; (4) Religions Know- i 
ledge 01' Ancient History; (5) One ancient antI 
one mode:rn language. 

Theology.-(l) A gospel in Greek; (2) Religious 
knowledge; (3) Latin; (4) Elementary Mathe
matics, Algebra, O/' Geometry only. 

Medicine. - (1) Mathematics; (2) English; (3) 
English History; (4) Physic",l and General 
Geography; (5)Latin; (6) either Greek 01' French 
m' Uerman. 

Pure Science, Ad~, 011d Comtnerre.-(l) Mathemati(,·,s ; 
(2) English; (3) English History; (4) Thl-ee of 
the following, of which one must be a lallglloge
(a) Religions Instruction; (b) Latin; (e) Gl'et'k; 
(d) Anciont History; (e) French; (f) German, 
(g) Borne other language approved lIy the Hoard; 
(h) Experimental Science or Chomistry or PhysIc,; 
(i) Botany or Zoology; (j) Mochanics; (k) ~;xtr .. 
Mathematics; (I) Geography. 

El1gil1eenl1l1.-(l) English; (2) English History; 
(3) Lotlll or Gl'oak or.li:l'cnch or GOl'mau; (4) Ex
perimental SCIence, or ~hODlistry Or Physics; (5) 
Extra Mathematics; (6) Geo!(raphy. 

(a) En!(lish - - - - - -
(b) Latin or Greek ~ Tho higher standard must 1,. 

att.ained in one of these three 
(c) Mathematics - subjeots. 
(d) One of the following :-Latin or Groek (if not 

already tJ,kell), Frenoh, German, Italian (or some 
other language approved-), Dynamios. 

,; The following lauguages have already been ap
l)rovod at Edinblu'gh :-Benguli, Glljarati, Hindi, 
KanOJ.'Cse, Malayalam, Punjn,ui. 'ramll, 'Ilolugu, Urdu. 
At Ola.sgo'w, St. ,A",d'l'e'U's and Abol'dl'cn eaoh h1.n a 

guuKo is considered for approval as it al'lses. 

(1) English Composition; (2) Arithmetio; (3) 
Algebra; (4) Geometry; (5) English History and 
Modern Geography; (6) Latiu with Latin Com
position; (7) llJ1y (me of the follOWing language.: 
Greek, .b"'rench, OOl'man. 



Date. 

January 
April. . 
October. 

I • i~~~ch -I 
september./ 

• March - I 
July I 

September I 

( •• Hterl914 
the ~[arch 
examina
tion will 
be discon· 
tinued.) 

March 
Sc>ptember. 

Examination: 
Fee. 

11. lOs. 

11. lOs . 

11. lOs. 

lOs. 6<1. 

January 
April. 
June 
October. 
November. 

. i None. 

Concessions to Indian Students. 

FUC1tlty of Arf~ ( in I ifieJ"l.B anfiq ,d~ ).-Sanskrit 
IIIay be s,!-bstitnted for Latin or Greek. 

Artb (other than in litl"i. anttquI.<).-Sanakrit 
may be offered as an ancient language; 
Arabic, Pali, Per8ian, or Urdu as m.odern 
languages. 

Sanskrit may be substituted for Latin or 
Greek. 

SallEkrit. may be .ubstituted for Latin or 
Greek. 

In (g) the following languages have been 
approved :-Arabic, Pali, Persian, Sanskrit, 
U rdll. Twp of these langllages may be 
taken by the Bame student. Extra fees 
are reQ.uired. 

Sanskrit may be substituted for Latin or 
Greek. 

(a) Where the native languageof the student 
is other than English a lower standard of 
English is accepted . ....).gain, for ntlD-Euro_ 
pean students neither Latin nor Greek is 
compulsory. But these modified f<mn8 of the 
e.cQminatwJl, are no Umger accepted by the 
Iu7UI of OOIJ,,1. They require both the fnll 
standard of English and either Latin or 
Greek. ' 

(b) Arabic, l'ali, Persian, or Sanskrit may be 
sllbstituted for Latin or Greek IlDder 
Section (d) . 
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Exatnination. I Compulsory Subjects. 

---'---'-,--- ._-_ .. 
The Oxford Senior 

Local Exatnina
tion. 

The Cambridge 
Senior Local 
Examination. 

(1) English Language and] Both "eqltlred by 
Literatm·e. the 1""" of 

I (2) Latin _ Co ","I. 
(3) 1'''ree of ti,e foJlowing:-(a) Arithmetic; (b) 

Religions Knowledge; (e) History (inclUding), 
Greek and Roman); (d) Geography; (e) Political 
Economy; (f) Greek; (g) French; (h) German; 
(i) Italian; (k) Spanish; (I) Welsh; (In) Matbe
matics; (,,) Higher Mathematlcs; (0) Botany; 
(p) ChAmistry; (q) Pbysics; (r) Domestic Science 
and Hygiene; (8) Musi<>; (t) ehher Book·keeping 
or ShorH,alld or Drawing. 

(1) Arithmetic (compulsory for ali candidates) 
(2) English Language and] Both "cq'';''cri by 

Lite,-aturo. the Inn" of I 
(a) Latin. Court. 
(+) One of the following sections:-(a) Religious 

Knowledge; (b) History, Geography, &e.: 
(e) Greek; (d) Frenoh; (e) German; (f) Spanish; 
(g) Dutch; (It) Mathematics; (i) Chemistry, 
(k) PhYHics; (I) Biology or Domestic Science, 0" 
Physical Geography; (m) Ag .. icultural Science; 
or (n) two of the following: (il Book-k~el'in", 
Mensuration nnd Surveying, Shortllllll<i; (II) 
D"awing; (iii) Musio. 

Note.-Some of the Sections (a), (ll), (e), &r, 
oontain more than one subject; two of the8~ 
subjects, or one of these subjects and one of the 
sections (i), (ii), (iii) under (,,), may be taken in 
lion of one section. 
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iE . . I 
: Date. ~'ee. Concession to Indian Students. 

I 
xammatlon I' 

I ~nr~h- -I· l~~ ;1:-Special papers in othe~ -=bfe~t-~-~,.y be 
Ju'I", local fee. substituted in J1liy examination only (but 
Dt·~'E:"D1bel'. ill March and December also, if that subjeot 

i. already being tnken by a candidate in 
July) under certain conditions, and pro. 
vided application is sent in before 1st 
:November for July, 20th December for 
March, and 20th August for December 
examinations .... -' 

.July II. and the In the Docember examination candidates 
DeCl.·lllbel'. local fee. may offt't' Sanskrit or Arabic as an alterna" 

tivo to Greek. Application, with a special 
fee of 01., must be sent by 15th Maroh 
preceding. 

This examination is held at the following 
centres in India, nt ASMaol, Calcutta, 
Darjeeling, Kurseong, North Point, in 
Bengal; at Bombay, Mount Abu, Panch· 
~JUni, Poona, in the Bombay Presidency; 
and at Allahabad, Hyderabad, Mussoorie, 
Ootacnmund and Simla. It is held in 
December only at all centres, except 
Allahabad and Ootacamnnd, whero it is 
held in July also. 

- _. --- -_. ---_. 
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.. 0 Meadows street. 

BomiJo!l .J lilt MCl,rch 1!J 1tJ. 

To 

Dear Sir, 

I beg to sonu you heu"lwith a copy of the secoll.l 
hexeuuial General Report f the Hindu Education 1!'llnrl 
embodying ::;tatell1ent. of Jc(!ounts upto 30th septDll1ber 
I!} 1 i and l'e'lucst you tc: circulate it after perusal 
:tUJong"t your friends. T l~ accounts of the subsequent 
period are in tho hauds of 1;he audit,ors and will be issued 
a,; a supplement. 

The bulk of the fund s already iuve,;;ted in advances 
to scholars and consequettly it is found sometimes diffi
("ult to pay the existing liab.lities from the b'l.Iance in tho 
hands of the trustees. Tte fund is nrgcntly in need of 
further eontributions to .nable tJ'ustees to meet the 
g;l'owing demands and th~y earnestly· hope that; their 
etiortR in t.he cause of alvanced education would be 
responsed to with more gClerous don:ttions. They regret, 
tlley have often to refus! help to many a talented ami 
otherwi~e deserving youth.' 

I trust you will kin.lly try your best to secure M 

many lllOl'e !;ubscribers to t(~ Fund aJ'l you call. 

With bost wishes anI hopes, 

I remain, 
Yours faithfll.l1y, 

D. B. CHl'l'NlS, 

Honorary SeoretaT\T, 
Hindu' Education £lUlU BO~IBA Y. 
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PRtFAT(JRY NOTE. 

The following report o*'!the second Hexennial Period 
of the Hindu Education F~nd bat:! been published for 
the information of J.!embel·r and the public genel·ally. 
It includes the substance of: )the Intermediate Progress 
Report issued in 1912 and gives a succinct account of the 
administration of the :Fund tor the second six years upto 
the end of September 1914 .. trhe accounts for the period 
subsequent to Sept. 1914,are/lbeing aUdited. Various causes 
have during the last 3 or 4[ years, hampered the work 
of further collections, but better times will, it is hoped, 
Boon give an impetus to substantial progress. Stelidy, quiet 
Bnd unostentatious work has been the main aim of the 
Trustees, and it is to be hoped that the public \'Ii ill duly 
appreciate it by enthusiastic support and sympathy III 

future. . . 

Bombay. 

27 Fabry 1916 

") D. B. CHITNIS, 
'-. Honorary Secretary, J The Hindu Education Fund, Bombay. 

.... 



accepted a temporary War Commission in France, as 
the 1. .lVI. S., Examination is at present suspended. 
Two students, Messrs. Bhandarkar and Gurjar who 
were rtlreadv studying in Germany aud America were 
given :::tipends to continue their studies, as their private 
resources fell short. A student of' the Talegaon Gla.ss 
Factory, Mr. Sundaresh Aiyar was also given a small 
stipend and has gone to Japan to acquire further profi
ciency in glass manufacture. It willlfe thus seen that the 
l:icholars supported by the Fund although in some cases 
failing to pass the examination for which they originally 
WE,nt have on the whole obtained higher qualifications and 
improved their prospects in life. 

4. The Balance Sheet and Statement of Account 
yrepared by the well-known firm of accountants Messrs. 
K. S. Aiyar & Co , and appended hereto ( vide Appendix 
A. ) will show the financial position of the Fund as stan
ding Oil 30th September 1914. 

5. The tot"l income from the subscriptions was 
Rs. 1,27,821-3-9 and the accumulated interest and 
commission came to Rs. 13,066-9-9 making together the 
sum of &.1,40,887-13-6. Of this amount·Rs. 6,381-10-0 
is the e'lpenditllre including Rs. 814-12-10 sundry 
expenses and B.s. 1,396-15-10 for depreciation ofse~uri
ties. The remaining Balance in hand is R'I. 1,34,506-3-6, 
out of which Rs 10,000-0-0 a~e deposited with 
Mr. Dravid, Rs. 4,800-0-0 are investsd in Government 
Promissory Notes, and shares. Ra. 8,365-6-11 are cash in 
the Bombay Bank and Ra. 1,16,04.8-2-7 are advances due 
from scholars on the security of Bonds and !.ife Policies. 

- 6. There have been very fe\v new subsoribers during 
this period of six years under report,bnt substantial reali
sations from the old donors have been made. The two 
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which deserve specialmefrtion are the noble bequest left by 
tht!l late Rao Saheb Balwantrao Mahajan of Nagpur and 
a second donation of Rs. 5~100 by Mr. Tribhuvandas 
N. Malvi, Solicitor of Bombay. A donation which dese
rves to be mentioned is one of Rs. 500 bequeathed to the 
Fund by the Jate Rao Bahadur Janard~n R8ghoba ahd 
,paid by his Executor, Mr. Ramchandra Vinayak. It will be 
thus seen that the progress of the Fund in attractin2' new 
financial contributions has not recently been as encoura
ging as it deserved, and had it not been for the Mahajan 
Fund, the Malvi ScholarilhilJs and the amount repaid 
by the old scholars, it would. have been impossible to send 
OIore scholars during the last three years. Two students, 
Measrs. Amritlal. Desai and I. B. Damania are Malvi 
scholars sent for indusLrial education, while Mes'lrs 
Bewoor and Bhate were helped out of the Mahajan FUN. 
A sum Rs 5365 is still due from the subscribers wbch, 
if fully recovered, will enable the Trustees to send 
at least one more student for Covenanted Civil Service 
or SOllie Industrial OOlltse. The Trustees also earnestly 
hope that new contributlons will flow in liberally from 
persons who sincerely desire that the highest tlceintific 
and Technical Education sho\lld be brought within the 
reach of our promising youths whose limited means would 
otherwise prevent them from making the best use to 
their talents and abilities. 

7. All possible care is taken that our'scholars devote 
the whole of their time and energy to their legitimate 
studies and it has been arranged to request the Principal 
or the Head of the institution which a scholar joins to 
~ee that he confines himself ~xcldsively to his studies. 

8. The auditors have in their l'eport; noted 8 cases 
of students whose loans ha,ve exc.ee~e~ thll amouuts of 
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The Hindu Education Fund. 
---~-. 

Proceedings of the Second General Nleeting. 

The sfcond General Meeting of the Hindu Education 
~'ulld was held at Bombay in tlle bungalow of Shet 
Morat:ii Gokuldas Devji. at Gamdevi at 5 p. m. ('II the 
27th day of February 1916 . . 

On the motion of Mr. D. B. .Chitnis and seconded by 
Mr. M. R. Bodfls, Dr. Moreshvar Gupal Deshmukh was 
voted to the chair 

Mr. M. R. Bodas then read the second Hexennial 
report of the Hindu Education Fund which is annexed 
herewith. 

On the motion of Mr. Yeshvant Vishnu Nene and se
conded by Mr. M. R. Bodas it wa" resolved that this report 
with the Balance Sheet athched thereto should be ado
pted (Iud got printed for circulation among the members 
of the Fund, and a cordial vote of thanks be conveyed to 
the Trustees for the excellent work they did in connection 
with the Fund. 

On the motion of Mr Yeshvant Vishnu Nene and 
seconded by Shet Morarji Golruldas Devji tha following 
seven gentlemen were re-elected Trustees of the Fund fur 
the next six years. 

Dr. Moreshvar Gopal Deshmukb, B. A. B. SC M. D. 

Shet Morarji Gokuldas Devji. 

Balkrishna Narayan Bhajekaf Esqr, B. A. LL. lI, 



Dattatraya Balwaut Ohit~i~ Esgr, R,A,Y.I" H, 

Mahadev Rajarani Budas ESljl', M, A, LL, B, 

Tribhuvandas N arottamdasMalvi Esqr, M, A, Lt, B, 

Chintaman Vinayak Vaidya Esqr, M, A., LL, B, 

It was further resolved on the motion of Mr. D. B. 
Chitnis and seconded by. Mr. M. R. Bodas that this mee· 
ting do record its deep regret at the death af the members 
of the Fund named ill the report and especially of the 

two Trustees: tbe Hen. Mr. G. K Gokhale. B. A. C.I.E. 
and Dr. G. B. Kher, L, ]\f, & S. 

With a vote of thanks to the Chairman and to Shet 
Morarji Gokuldas Devji .for having allowed the use of 
his bungalow, the proceedings of the meeting wel'a concl
uded, 

Bomhay, 1. 
<:'7 ~'obry 1916J 

D. B. Chitnis, 
Honorary Secretary, 

The Hindu Educatl(ln Fund, 



THE HINDU fOVeATION FUND . 
• • _. 5a ___ _ 

The second Hexenni.al General Report. 

(or the period frum 1st Octuber 1908 to 30th Septemlie1' 1914. 

1. The Hindu Education Fund WIH registered as a 
I 

Charitable So(}iety under Act XXI of 18GO till 14th 
August 19fJ2, and its first siR-yearly Oener,,1 Report was 
is~ued in 1909 for 1;he ]Ieriod Ilnding 30th Sel,tellber 1908. 

• I 

2. The Fund was start~d for the fJnrpose of promot
illg· Higher and Technical education Ilmong Hindus. The 
Trustees have done their be~t to carry out this object by 
helpillg poor and talented Hindu youths to prosecute 
advalH'ed studies ill foreign countries either fur Covenanted 
Civil or Medical Services, or tor some braLch of scientific 
01' tee' ,nical educat,ion. These young men proceeded either 
to E"Jland. Amer;ca, Germany")' .Tafall, and have on the 
whole henefited largely by tbe advanced course or educa
tion which they were enahled tu pursue by the help of 
the Fund. 

3. During the first six yell!''' twelve students were 
Rent out by the Fund, of whom two WEre t.ppoi.nted in the 
Intlian Civil ServiL-e, two have joined ludustrinl concerns 
in America, two unfortunately died, and the rest have 
returned to India after acquiring greater or less proficiency 
in some applied Bcience. During the next, peJ iod of six 
years twenty olle more stt:dents were helped by t.he Fund 
as will he seen from the names ana particulars given iu 
Appendix B annexed lererto. Of these Mr. G; V. 



Bewoor passed the Open I Competition ExaminaticD of 
Indian Civil Service in 1~1l, and is now appointed to a 
covenanted post in Central Provillce~, while Messrs. P. R. 
Awate and B. K. Bhate who failed to pass the examina· 
tion have secured good posts, one as an Entomologist 
at Kasauli, lind the other in the Survey Departmmt 
of the Baroda State. Mr. Y. K. Kunte who did not 
appear for the 1. C. S. examination for want of sufficient 
time for study, passed the Tl'ipos in Oxford University, 
and after serving for some time as professor in Kashmir, 
is now appointed Librarian of the Bombay U,.iversity. 
Of the rest, four, viz., Messrs. Iyangar, Damania, Fadnis 
and Nagarkatti have obtained high qualificat.ions in 
Electrical Engineering, bleaching, and oil and paper roanu
factures respectively, and they are now either servmg 
or promoting industrial concerns. Mr. Tarmaster has 
obtained advanced Commercial Deplomas, and Mr. n. L, 
Patwardhan after obtaining a certificate in l\fllrine 
Engineering, is at present sorving in Englallu as Supel'in
"jendent of a War Hospital. Mr. Gopal Krishna returned 
to India after having qualified himself as a Scriculturist 
in France. Of the teD students sent during the last 
three year'!, Mr. S. P. Shaha was successful in the last 
Open Competative Examinat,ion for I. C. S., whils Mr. 
R. P. Pl1twardhan who failed is now studying for 
the tripos at Oxford. Three students, Me~srs, Bhave. 
Jagtap and BI1Ill were sent for Engineering, of whom 
Mr. Jagtap a Marhatta of Kolhapur returned and has 
been appointed to a handsome post by H. H. The'Maha
raja of' Kolhapur. Mr. Bam bas tl-lso succeeded in getting 
an appointment bS an Assis~nt Engineer in the E. I. 
Railway, while Mr. Bhaveo, is still prosecuting his 
studies in England. Mr. Sabnis~is studying for the I. C. S. 
and Mr. Mirlljkllj' wuo wellt to'\ qualify for J. lV~. S'I hu 



policies for which their live8 were insured. ,This wa~ 
inevitable as in many cases the students ~ad to ov~rstay 
in foreign countries beyond their original p~riod and the 
Trustees had to pay them more than the- amounts origi
nally sanctioned in order to prevent them from falling 
into financial straits. In all these cases, except the last 
two which are .hopele-s, the trustees have' either got· 
additional policies or'other securiti~. or the amounts hllve 
been reduced within the' original limit,s by repayments. 

9. The Truste,es have to record with deep regret 
the loss to the community cau\!ed by the death during 
the period under report of the following subscribers of the 
Fund, viz :- . 

Dr. Kr:ishnarao Gopal Pathak. 
R. R Ramchandra Trimbak Acharya. 
Shrimant Daji Saheb Kurundwadkar. 

Sheth Dharamsji Morarji Gockuldas. 
Shet Vrji.bhukandas Atmaram Mehta. 
Mr. D. G. Gharpure B. A. L. L B 

Lat{l cbiat' ot' Rarudurg. 

Purshottam Vishnu Godbole B. A. 

Prot'. Hari Mil.hadev'Bhadkamkar. 
Govindrao Dhonddev Gadgil, 
Wasudev Ramchandra PatWArdhan. 
Sheth Damodardas Govardhandas Sukh'adwalla. 
Sheth Chimanlal Nagindas. 
Dr. Govind Balaji Kher, L. M. & s. 
Dattatraya Mahadev Patwardhan. 

Dr. C. S. Naidu L. M. & s. 
!tari Ramchandra Takl~. 

2 "" 
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Krishnaji Pandurang Phadke. 
nr. Bhau Govind Gadre. 
Ganesh Krishna Apte, Esqr., B. A. L. E. o. 
Damodar Vamanji Tirodkar. 
Govind Vasudev Pendse. 
Motilal Dalpatram Desai B. A. LL. B. Solicitor. 
Sheth Devidas Harivallabhdas Kalyandas. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale B. A. 

Kllshinath Balwant Pendse. M. A. 

Nlll'llyan Dhondoba Diwadkar. 

Luman Krishna Nulkar B. A. LL B. 

Madhavrao Narayan GOOre. 
Vishwanath Narayan Dandekar. 
Vishnu lUighullath Natu B. A. LL. B. 

Chullilal D.ilpatram Kavishwar. 

Kevalram Mavji Dave. B. A.'LL. n. 
Govindrao G. Godbole. 

Wasudev Shankar Gandhi B. A. LL. B. 

Sheth J agmohandas Manga1das N athubhai. 

Ehargavrao Gadgil. 
Diwan Bl1hadur AmbahJ Sakarlal Desai7d.A,LL.S. 
V. K. Rashinkar B. A. LL. B. 

J anardan Gopal M:,mtri. 

Chunilal Sakalchand Esqr~ 
Balaji Gangadhar Sathe, Esqr •• 

Ganesh Rllmchandra KeJka~ I<"isqr' l 
Abaji Vishwanath Kolhatkar Esq. 

10. '1'he Trustees Itre especially grieved by the IO!l~ 
they ha'Ve recent.ly Buffered by the death 'of two of their 



esteemed colleagues. the Hon'ble Mr. Gopal :f{rishna 
Gokhale. and Dr. Govind Balaji Kher, whose seryices to 
the Fund were simply inval~able. ' 

11. The Trustees in conclusion have to apo~gize 
for the delay which has happened, in issuing thia report 
owing to unavoidable difficulties and sincerely thank the 
donors for their unfailing courtesy, patierce, and; genero
sity which have been always showuJo thelIl' The ';ri~stees 
cordially hope to receive not only the same kind,considera
tion in future but also ·to obtain larger, contribriti9ns and 
generous help in various other forms which a movement 
like this absolutely requires for ~ts success. 

M. G. Deshmukh. 
Morarjee Gokuldas J?evji. 
B. N. Bhajekar. 
M. R. Bodas. 
T. N. M:alvi. 
C. v.. Vaidya.. 
D. ~. Ch~tni9. 



APPENDIXA. 
BALANCE SHEET of the HINDU EDUCATION FUND as on 30th September 1914. 

LIABILITIES:
Fund on Hand as per 

Revenue Account 
Advances received {rom 

Students. 

1,34,506 3 6-

4,707 6 0 

/ 
1,39,213 9 f; 

Examined and {fJund correct subject to our 
Separate Report. 

K. S. Afyar Co. I 
Incorporated Accountants (London) 

Bombay. 3rd Februo/r'lJ 1915. Auditors. 

Cash on hand 
Cash at Bank 

ASSETS:-
777 0 10 

7,588 6 

Deposit with Mr. B. V. Dravid @ 3! %. 
3i % Government Securities of the fac('l 

value of Re. 5000 @ Rs. 90. 
Pcnke-r Cotton Mlmufacturing Coy's 

Sh6res of the face value of Re. 500. 
Advance of StudlJuts en the Securities. 

8,365 6 n 
10,000 0 0 

4,500 0 0 

300 o 0 

of Life Policies and 
Bonds. 

Less amount re~overed. 
1,54,604.13·9 

38,55G·ll·2 
----1,16,048 2 7 

1,:J9,2U 9 6 

.... 
t-o 



REVENUB ACCOUNT OF THB HINDU BDUCATION FUND. 
For the IIexennial period ending 3uth Stptembm' 1914. 

Dr: 

To Sundry charges. 
" Depreciation of securities 
" Bad_debts written _off 
" Fund on 30th September 

Rs. 814 12 10 
., 1,396 15 10 
" 4,169 13 4. 

1914 . Its. 1,34.506 3 6 

Rs: 1,40,887 13 6 

Ex:~mined and found corr~t • 

. K. S. Aiyax: & Co. 

Bombay, 3rd Fd'r!'1utry 1915. . 

Cr. 

By Fund on li~t, October 1908 Rs. 83,539-'79-3 
.. Subscriptions & donations .. 44,281-10-6 
" Interest and commission " 12,969-0-~ 
,. Profit on sale of securities II 97--9-0 

Rs. 1,40,887-13-6 

IncorporateJ_Acco!lntants (Lond.) 
,Aud~tors. I 

~----------------------------

~ 



'~4 

APPENDIX B. 
, 1 

Auditors' Report on the Balance Sfleet M 30th 
Septemqer 1914 of 

I 

THE HINDU BDUCATION fUND. 
We have eX8Ullned the foregoing acoounts ~ith the 

account books and vouchers of The Hindu Education 
Fund and found them in order. We have also verified t.he 
Securities on hand, as well as the Bonds and the Life PoJi, 
cies of the scholars and we certify that in our opinion the 
foregoing Balance sheet represents the true position of the 
Fund on 30th September 1914. We beg to point out 
that in each of the undermentioned eight cases the IlmO~lllt 
for which the student's life has been insured is less than 
the balance due b"{ the student. We are of opinion that 
additional insurance should be taken out 011 each of these 
lives. 

Name of student. Amount ~ue by each 

Mr. S • .M~ Sane. 12,h2-6-11 
.. A. C. Desai. 6.727-4--2 
" G. N. Potdar. 5,041-i2-0 
" D. B. Mandhale. 5.008-13-0 
.. G. V. Bewoor. 8,183-10-0 
.. P. R. Awate. 7.196-6-6 

.. Radhakissan Khana. 1,005-0-0 
It P. P. Bhadkamkar. 600-0-0-0 

Bombay, 9 July 1915 

Amount for 
which the life has 

been insured. 
12,000-0-0 
4,000-0-0: 
3,000-0-0 
4,000-0-0 
8,000-0-0 
5,000-0-0 

Nil. 
:Nil. 

K.S. AIYAR & CO. 
IncorpoNter1 .;l.ccotmtart,ts ( L~md ) 

A t«litorli. 



THE HINDU EDUCATION FUND. 
APPENDIX C. 

List of Scholars helped by the Fund. 

l~l Name. 
SUbject-llJlite f 

of of Remarks. 
study. re~n. 

, -----'1,-------'-------

1 I Mr. S. B. Dha-I June I Rajaram Colo! Patna 
, vIe... 1901 lege, I' Behar, 

I. c. S.I Nov. IMr. Dhavle was the 1st 
1 1906 . student sent by the H. E. 

Kolhapur. 
I, Fund for competing for ~he 

I. C S. Examination. He 10-> 

i went in J'" une 1901, i, 6 •. as t» 

, soon as the Fund was start
ed but a year before it was 
actually registered.He joined 
St. John's CQllegeand ap
peared for the Open Com
petitive Examination in 
August 1904. After one 

·1. 

failure !tewent to ,study at 
Dublin. He was successful In 
1905 and came out to India 



o:s • \ jDateOIj"lndian (Jollegel.prese·lsubjectofIDateofl 't z Name. I depar- where educa- nt.}oca. study. return. 
r:I.2 L t ture ted. tlOn. 

Remarks. 

2 ,'Mr. G. N. Pot., July 
dar, B."'. 1901 

I (Madras). 

in N ovewber 1906. He was 
first. posted at Chllpra iit 
Bengal and, for sow(ltime 

: acted as Under Secretary 
: of Govermnent in the new 

Province of Behar. Mr. 
. Dhavle i!j repaying his loan 

• • i by..~gular.iust!!.1~ ~ 
Nlzaw's Glr- I Manu· Nov. Mr. Potda,rwho had gradua-

. College gauw, 'acturing 1907 ted in Chemistry in Madras 
Hyderabad Bow .. I Chewis- University form the Nizam's 

(Deccan) bay.; try. College at Hyderabad was 
I . sent to Japanin June ]901-

for studying advanced ApplI
ed (;hemistry. He joined the· 
Science College· of the Tokio 

, Imperiiil" University; abet 
I after obtaining special di-i ploma he returned to India. 

.J 



~ 

3 iMr. D. B. Man-I JUDP I Grant Medi· \ Dead. \ I. M. 8.\ Nov. 
dhaJe. 1904 cal College, J907 
L. 111 &. s. I Bombay. 

in 1!l07. Hl' has "tarted 
" Pioneer Alkali ,y orks " 
in Bombay. 
The Trustees in 1!104,ln\8fl{' 
ad a scholarship to Mr. D. 
]3. Mandhale, L. M. & S. 
to proceed to England to 
competo for the 1. M. S. 
Dr. Mandhale was cllor.en 
from amongst several appli
cants. liS hi!'! ('/lrepr in the ... 
loca.l MedicI,l College was ~ 
good and he happened to be. 
long to a cllJSS an/ong whom 
edhcation WAS rather h:tCk~ 
ward. Dr. Mltndhllle wont. 

, to Englund JIJ June] 904 and 
soon passed the L. R. C. P., 
L. R. C. S, D. P. H. and 
D. T. M. Examination~ in 
Londoll. OWilJg to ill health. 
howevel',1,~ returned to India 



• 
QS ., rate of 
~Zj Name. depart-

ure. 

I 

4 ~r. P. M.Bapat 1904 
B. A. ( :aom ) Sir 

Mangaldas 
Scholar. 

where educa.- nt 10cB.- ~ ~d 0 teo 
indIan tJoHegel.t'rese-ls b' t f!nat fl 

ted. tion. il u y. re urn, I 
Remarks. 

in 1907, without -appearibg 
for 1. M:. S. and thus 'the 
main object 'Of- the Trustees 
failed. Mr. Mandhale before 
his death in 1914 gavE' a 
mortage 'of his property for 
the loan and the Trustees 
hope to..recaver the -amOI1Dt. 

-[-Be . oon. - .... 
Deccan Colle- Where- ...... Mr. Bapat who had already 

~e, about ·secured a Mangaldas Sci-
oona. unkno- ence Soholarship awarded 

wn. by the Bombay Univerpity 
applied for additional aid to 
Bupplement his resources, as 
the monthly stipend paid hy 
the University was insuffici-
ent for expenses in En~and. 
Mr. Bapat was then a ellow 

-os 



in the Deccan College and 
had excellent testimonials ill 
addition to a bright U niver
sity career. The Trustees 
agreed to pay him in Augu
st19Q4, Rs. 4,000 by instal
ments on usual terms, in 
order to cover bis deficiency; 
and he executed tbe nece
ssary bond and assigned his 
puli.ey. Aftcrwltnl .. Lhe Tru- ~ 
stees found him lmt behav- <Q 

ing well and stopped further 
payments. Six months after
wards the University Senate 
also cancelled bis scholarship. 
His where-aoouts are at 
present unknown, and benet' 
tbe Trustees have surrende
red bis policy and closed 
his acconnt fiDally. 



«l .1 /Date ofllndian couege\present

j
' ::>ubject I Date " ... 

-~ Z I Name. depar- where edu- loca- of of Remarks. 
~ ture. cated. \ tion. . study. return.! 

1 I 'r i, ---"'---'1'----...... ·-------
5 !Mr.}f. V.Bhide,i Sept. I Furgusson i Bam- Ii 1. C. S. Nov. 

B. A. ( BombaY)1 1904 ~ College, I bay. 1907 
I i Poona.1 ' 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Mr. Bhide was the 2nd 
Scholar selected by the Tru
stees for the I.C S.His Uni. 
versity career was through
out brilliant and his Profe
ssors strongly reqoIDmended 
him. Mr. Bhide proceeded to 
England in September· 1904 t-' 

and jotrred-tln:r-£t. ·,fonn"'8-Q 

College, Cambridge. In spite 
of occasionfl) i1lne~s and oth· 
er depressing causes he ap
peared for the Open Compe
titi're Examination of the 
I. C. S. in August 1906 and 
came out high among the suo 
ccessful candidates Mr, Bhide 
also passed the Cambridge 
Mathematical Tripc.s as a 



6 IYr Y.G.Panditl Feb. IVictcria Teh-j New Chemical 
1909. nical Institute'l York. and Elec· 

Bombay. trical En
gineering. 

Wranglar and obtained Uw 
Faundation Scholarship of 
St. John's Cillege. Aftet 
coming out to India in 
Novamber 1907 he was 
posted to the Punjab and is 
at present Assistant Censor 
at Bombay. He is regularly 
paying his instalments. 

1911 I Mr. Pandit, having already 
completed the Mechanical ~ 
Engineeirng Course in the'" 
BOllJbay Victoria J. T. Ins" 
titute, applied to have only 
!'Iight financial aid to pro,'e
et!. to America 1IS he h'-'ped 
to maintain himself after 
going there. The Ti-ustE:es, 
ill order to enc0urage the 
novel experiment,gaye him a 
sum just sufficient for passa
ge to New York. Mr.l'andit 



Name. rate Of/Indian l)Ollegel prese'jsub 'eat Of\ Date 
depar. where edu- nt loea t ~ d of 
ture. cated. tion. s u y. return. 

-all " 
..... 0 

~Z 

7 IMr. P. Bhad-I Febr-IVictoria Tech· New Chemical 
kamker. uary. nical Institute York. and Flee-

1909 Bombay. trical En· 
!gineering. 

Remarks, 

went in- Februliry,'to Ame
rica 1909 learned: Agricul 

ture lind severa1 other Indus
tries 'at Ithaca, New -You, 
and Chicago, 'and returned 
to India in 19II. He is now 
doing good business .as an 
Expert and ,Agenfi-or Oil~ 
Machinery in Bombay, and IlQ 

has repaid his loan in full' 

Mr~ Bhadkainkar -went to 
America a.long with Mr. 
Pandit -and was similarl, 
paid p~ssage money only-to 
New York. He is still work
ing as an '.apprentice in 
America. 



8 . S. M. San 
Ph.D. 

Oct. 
1906 

Muir centrall Char 
College. lotten
Allahabad, . burg, 

Berlin. 

Applied I 1914 
Chemis-

try. 

Mr. Sane had a brilliant 
academic career in.the Muir's 
Central College of Allahar
bad University. but preferr
ed to forego his local pros
pects for the higher 9cienific 
study in Germany. Trustees 
awarded him a Scholarship 
for three years on usual 
terms for advanced studies 
in Applied Chemistry lIr. t.d. 
Sane joined thEJ' eelebrat. ~ 
ad Poly. technic Institute 
at I,Charlottenburg in Octo
ber 1906. He was granted 
an extension by obtaining 
the highest acdemic honour 
in Germany, viz., the Ph. 
D. Degree in.Septemberlast. 
He was elected to a Tutor
ship in the same Instltute-

'for one year and was the first 



'" 0 
rZ Z Name. Remarks. ~ .[ 

I
vateofllndi8.n t..;oHegel prese-Is b' t fl Date I 
depar- where edu- Int loca- u '~d 0 j of I 
ture. cat.ed. tion. s~u Y· return. -....:...-:.--, ~, -----. ----T- --------- -- ------ --I I Indian to obtain that 

honour. Mr. Sane returned 

I 
9 :,Mr. V; S, 

I 

Padhye 
Llt&S 

Aug
st 

1907 

to India in 1914 and after 
servincr for some time as act
ing P;'ofessor of Science in 
the Government college at 
Lahore is at present super
intendant of Research La- t¢. 

bora tory of MessrA Powell ..... 
& Co. at Bombay. 

Victoria Tech- Man- '\Technical Died in Mr Padhye was an L.M.E. 
nieal Institute, ches- Engineer- Eng. of the Bombay Victoria. J. 

Bombay. ter'l ing. land. T. Institute and also a certi· 
I .flcated 2 nd Class Engineer. 
I Ho was sent to England in 
. 1907 for higher l\1echaniC'aP 

studies aud joined the Man
chester College in the Ele.
ctrical Engineering Branch 



I' 

"J 

10 IMr. R. KhIllUla f Sept..!Victoria Tech- New . Electric I 1908 
L. M. E. 1907 nical Institute, York Engineer-

Bombay ing 

for the B. Section. Ins career 
was very promisitlg and hEt< 
would have completed, his· 
coUrse aDd returned to India. 
ip the latter part, of 1910,. 
but a. short illness unfortu
nately cut short his Iifea few:: 
months hafore' his final exa
mination. The·Trustees have 
already recovered a greater 
pllrtl o£ his loan from his " 

I· ~ po lOY', Cn' 

Mr. Khanna was also an L. 
M, E. of the Victoria J. T. 
Institute and was sent to' 

t America in. September 1907, 
I just like Messrs. Pandit and 
Bhadkamker with passage 
money only. He : however 
fell ill soon after going there 
and returned to India. His 
present whereabouts are un
known. 



Name. 
-..,. -- 0 
~z IDate of I' Indian ()ollegel Prese: I~Ub'eot of I Date 

depar- where edu- nt 10cl1- t ~ d of 
ture. cated. tion. s u y. return. 

11 !Mr. ,Amritlal 8., Sept. I Science I New I Sugar I 1912 
pesai '1907 ColIege York. Indul!try 

JJ. A.G. Poona ,- . 

Remarks. 

Mr. Desai was the first Gujra
thi elected by the Trustees 
from among 10 or 12 appli
cants for the Malvi Indu
strial scholarship. Mr. Desai 
was mainly elected for trying 
an entirely new experiment 
viz: to train up an Indian ~ 
with thorough knowlage ,~ 
of one· of the indigenous 
Industrial Arts which can 
be improved in the light of 
. modern methods. The main 
feature of this experiment 
was that the eJected scholar 
was first to travel over the 
whole ofIndia, and learn all 
the prevailing processes or. 
the par ticula r manufacture 



and make a report of the 
knowledge so gained. If his 
work was approved he was 
to be given a further scho
lare!hip to travel in Foreign 
countries, and get first hand 
practical knowledge of all 
the modern 'processes of the 
'particular industry wherever 
. practicable. He was in fact 
to become an up·to date 
and real expert of,:that in- ~ 
dustry. Mr. Desai \Vas thus ...-r 

selected for Sugar'industry, 
an4 acquired good knC)w. 
ledge of sugar m&llufacture 
~s well as general agricul
ture. He returned to India 
in 1912 and was appointed 
Agricultural Superinten
danl; in Indore State. The 
Trustees had to file a suit 
and obtain a decree against 
him for the loan. 



<ii .1 IDate OfllriCiian COllege-\.Present :subject I Date I 
.~ Z I Name. depar- where edu· loca- j of I of I 
00. ture. cated. tion. study. return. ! 

I I 

12 l1fr. R. V. Ch- Sptr Elphinstone Man-IBrewery I Jary 
akradeva M. A. 1908 College. chester and ~1912 
( Bombay) Sir i Phar-
Mangaldas N!Io- \ macy. 
thnbhai Scholar. 

13 IMr.O.V.;Bewoorj Augt.jDeccan Col-
B. A.. 1909 lege, 

Poona. 

Lon
don. 

I. C.S. 

• Remarks. 

Mr. Chakradeva was an }1. 
A. in Science of the Bombay 
U niversity ~nd secured a 
Mangaldas ScholarRhip. He 
was given 8. supJ:1lementary 
Scholarship and proceeded 
to England in SepteDlbElr 
nos' Heleatnt Dying_~ 
and Bleacbtng- -h.i---Birmill
gham University, but had to 
return to India in the 
middle of his studies under 
medical advice and he sub· 
sequent.ly died. 
Mr. Bewoor was 8. Dakshina. 
Fellow in the Deccan Colle
ge and had a.n excelieot U ni
versity <.'areer; when the 
Trustees selECted him for a 
Scholarship to proceed- to 



England to compete for the 
I. (). S. With Mr. Bewoor 
the Trustees'introduced the 
policy o£giving only a' fixed 
sum payable by quarterly 
instalments instead of under
taking the 1i6bility of: pro
vidirig ror the whole of the 
expenses of 'the eimdidate 
who 'was henceforwllrd to 
'prooure the' extra amount 
required from other sources. w 
The Honourable Mr. R.' N. 0(0 

Mudholker of Amraoti being 
8. 're\D-tion of Mr. ]3ewoor 
generously came' forward 'to 
guarantee the remainder arid 
thUs Mr. Bewoot was enabl
ed to proceed to England in 
August 1909 and 'join the 
SllSSt.'X CQllege ,~t. Cambri
dge. H 3 appeared for the 
Open COJnpetitjve Examina
tion in 1911 anq was one ()f 



ia' Date 1J.ndjan COllege fies&-
Subject or/nate of 

._ 0 
Name. depart- where educa. nt loca- Remarks. ~Z ure. ted. tion. study. return. , 

the two successful, Indians. 
Mr. Bewoor returned to In~ 
dia in1912and is now posted 
as Deputy Coinmisioner at 
Wardha in C. P. 

14 Mr. P. R Awati August Fur~s80n Lon- I. C.S. 1914 Yr. fAwati like Mr. Bewool' 
B. A. 1909 ollege, don WIlS awarded only a fixed 

Poona sUll1;his 'brother: guaran 
teeing 'the ·'b&1a.nce~ Mr. 

i 
Awati 'left for England in 
August 1909 and stiidied 
for tlie I. C. 'S. privately.' 
first in London and, then at 

g 

Cambridge as be could bot 
a.fford to pay fot the high 

I College fees. Mr: Awati 

\ 

. appeared tor the Open Com-
petitive Examination in 

j August 1911bnt failed. Mr. 



15 IMr~Y.~~untaYI Sept 
B. A. 1909 

Furgusson 
College 

Poona, 

Cam- I I. C. S. 
,ridge 

Awati having obtained spe
cial qualifications in entomo
logy is now attached as an 
expert to the Central R,e.. 
search Institute at Kasauli 

.Marchl Mr. Kuntay was sent to 
, 1912 England although he had 

only one chance and only 10 
months to prep~re for the 
examination,· bec&use he had 

-aD -exceptionally brilliant ~ 
career in the ·BOJDbay Uni. -
versity Mr.Kunt&y however 
after /l. few .IIl.onths' trial 
found the studies too much 
and gave up the I.C.S.course. 
He then appeared for- the 
Mathematical Tripos at 
Cambridge and passed. H.,. 
returned to India in 191~ 
and is now Liorarian to
the Bombay University. 



~ ·t IDateoi 
~Z Name. depar-

ture. 

16 Mr. S. B. 1yao- April 
gar. , 1910 

17 Mr. M. V. July 
Gopalkrishna 1910 

il ..... nuolli~ Sub°oot1.lJate I where edu- nt loca- t~ d of 
cated. tion. s u y. return. 

Lon-I EIectri-Victoria J ub- 1914 
lee Technical don cal En· 

Institute, My. gineering. 
sore. 

Ahmadnagar. FranCE Agricul- 1914 
tura 

Remarks. 
-, 

\ 

Mr Iyangar had obtaine( 
diploma' in ,Electrical En 
ileering :in, Victorja, J. 
Institute and served j 

tloroe-tinie as an lnspect 
in ~be _ Bombay E. S. 
COmtany. As he was anxio 
to 0 tain higher racti( 
,training in_EIectrica Mac] 
nary, the Trusteea awarde 
him a fixed sum. After WOI 

ing in a b~ Electrical W 01 
shop at olverhampton 
returned to India.- in 19 
and is now in service-. ' 
Mr .Gopalkrishnan was aw~ 
ded a small contribution, 
aid to supplement his oth 
resources in ord~ .. to go ' 

a. 
i

T. 
r 
n 

T. 
s

al . ~ 
1- ~ 

~ 
-k~ 
'k1 
,6 

4 

,r
B 
'r, 
() 



18 Iltfr. I. B. Dama'l Aug 
nia ust 

Bombay 

1910 

Man lElectricall 1914 
chester Engineer 

iog. 

France to finish a systema. 
tic courSB of study and prac-
tioal work in Sericulture •. 
He had also obtained a. 
Scholarship from Mysore, 
Stl\te and It>ft for France in 
August 1910, and joined 
the Agriculture Section in 
the L. Ecoli D. National 
D' Agriculture Montpellier 
He returned to Indiain1914, ~ 

Mr Damania was selected for 
the 2nd Malvi Industrial' 
Scholarship as he had same· 
practic~l experience of Mill· 
work besides obtaining the 
Degree of L. E. E. of the
Victoria J. T. Institute. He· 
wl;lnt to England in August 
1910 He joined the Arm· 
strong CoJlege at Newcastle-

t.:>. 



Name. where edu- loca- of of Remarks. ~~I 
ndian COllegelpresentl SUbject--j- Date I 

cated. tion. study. return. 
--~----------------------

19 (Mr. B. K. Bhate\ Sept. I Furgusson 
B. A. I 1910 College 

Poona, 

Lon· 
don 

I. C. S. 1914 

on-Tynefor Electrical Engi
neering. After passing the 
London University Matri
culation he joined the \vorks 
of the British Westing 
house Manufacturing Co. 
Re returned in 1914 an<Lis 
in service. ".. ~ 
Mr. -Bhate was-also awarded 
a fixed sum to proceed to 
England to study for the 
I. C. S. and his relations 
agreed to provide the bal· 
ance. He had an axcellen t 
University career, was II 

Fellow in the Furgusson 
College, and was stron~ly 
recommended by his Profes
sors. He left for England ill' 
September 1910 and joined. 



20 IMr. M. L. Tar- f Augu 
masteJ' at 

. 1910 

Bombay. '. Man-, Commer
chester cial Edu-

cation • 

the Fitzwilliam Hall as a. 
non-collegiate student in the 
Cambridge University. He 
failed in the Competitive 
Examination of I. C. 8 in 
August 1912. and after 
returning to India, got an 
appointment in t.he RevenU6 
Dept. of the Baroda Sta~e. 

Mr. Tarmaslier was sent to ~ 
England . to complete his = 
Commercia! Course in the 
LOljldon School of Econo
mics, simply as an experi. 
ment in a Dew line. Later 
on he joined the Manchester 
School of Commerce and 
after passing some examina
tions is working as an: 
apprentice in a Commercial 
firm at Manchester. 



'i' iDate 1IDdian Qollege .... 0 -Name. depar. where oouca-tz rn ture ted. 
I 

21 Mr. D. L. Pat- Nov. Ratnagiri 
vardhan 1910 

trse-ISUbject of Date of 
n .00&' 'study. ~ return. bon. 

' I 
Eng- ' Marine 
land. Engineer-

... 
ing. 

I 

Eemarks. 

Mr. Patvarcihlln though n( 
possessed with College edl 
cation appeared to be a 
enterprising youth who hI 
struck & new line for himsel 
After working as a fitte 
stoker and assistan t in Rai 
way workshops he mac 
two tt:ips to New York an 
Hamburg as stoker 0 

Cargo Ste'lmers. As he WI 

anxious to qualify himself' I 
a first Class Engineer in M: 
rine Engineering, the Trus 
ees awarded him a fiXE 
sum to proceed to Glasgo' 
Ship-building Yard. Ii 
studied as an apprentice i 
the Docks of the Greenoc 

S

a. 

t-

~ 
Q). 



.... 

22 ,Mr. G. N. Fad· I May 
nis L. '1'.11. 1911 

ictoria J. T. Ameri- Weaving I 1914 
Institute ca. Sizing 
Bombay. and Blea· 

ching. " 

23 ,Mr. D. N. Na· 
garkatti M. A. 

Agst'IWilsonCollegeIEuropeITechnolo.' 1914 
1911 Bombay. gy of Oil· 

Manufac 
ture. 

and Grangemouth Dock 
Yards Co., at Greenock andi 
is now employed as a. 
Superintendent in the War 
Hospital at Brighten. 

Mr. Fadnis was given a small 
amount for passage to New 
York as he was anxious to 
obtai~l thorough praetical 
training in weaving, and 
hoped to maintain himself ~ 
by other help. After going 
ther, however he failed to 
obtaIn other help, and has 
returned to India. 

Mr. Nagarkatti having se, 
cured 11 Mungaldas Technical 
Scholarship of the Bombay 
University applied for addi. 
tionl;1.I monetary help. A 
fixed sum was granted to. 



.. 0 :! 'j &3 Z Name, 

-r-

24 I Mr. Diwakar 
S. Bhandarkar 

B. A. 

I
Date otl-Indian cOllegel prese'18Ub'act ofl Date 
depar- where edu- nt Ioca t~ d of 
ture. cated. -tion. s u y. return. 

Oetr 
1908 

Elphinstone 
College 

Bombay 

Ger- I Chemis-
many try 

Remarks. 

him on usual terms, and he 
proceeded to England in 
August 1911 to study "Oil 
Manufacture." He also stu
died paper manufacture and 
returned to India in 1914. 
He is now engaged in the 
Alembic Work at Baroda. c.:o-

Mr. D. S. Bhamlarkar, son 
of Prof. S. R. Bhandarkar 
of the Elphinstone College 
after graduating in the 
Bombay University had
already left for Germany in 
1908 to study Applied 
Chemistry. The Trustees
awarded him a Loan scho
larship of 8. fixed amount in 
] 912 to obtain a Science.-

CO> 



1 
degree of a German Univer-
sity. He is expected to take 
his degree in 1916. 

25 f Mr. D. K. I Aug·l Engineering \ Edin· \ Civil Mr. D.K. Bhave was award· 
Ilhave. L.C.E. 1912 College burg IEngineer. ed a scholarship t') proceed 

ing to Edinburg to qualify 
himself for the B.Sc. exami-
nation and the A. M. I. C. 
E. with a view to secure 
nomination to a Covenanted 
post iu the Engineering ~ 
Department in India. He 
went "in August 1912 
and passed the B, Sc with 
special distinction in Engi. 
neerng in March 19 L 4. He 
has been Elected A .M.1.C E. 

26 1 Dr. V. R. Oct .. Grant Lon· I. M. S. Dr. V. R. Mirajkar L.M & 
Mirajkar, 1912 Medical don. S. was given a scholarship to 

L. M. & s. College go to ~ngland to qualify the 
himself for theI.M.S.,t.md left 



<ii 'j '~Z 
rn I 

Name. 
I
Date of/indian CoHege/ .prese'ISUbject ~flDate ofl 
depart- where educa- In.t loca- study, return 
ure. I ted, tlOn. _ -

Remarks, 

: 27 - ',Mr. RP. Jll.gtaP1!March 
r. c. B. 1912 i 

I 

Engineering 
College 
Poona 

Lon- !Sanitary 
don·

I

Engi!1eer. 
mg. 

for England in 1912. H~ gop 
M. R. C. S. but could. not
appear for I. M. S. owing 

I
· to ill health in 1914. He is 
now ~erving at the War 
Head·quarters in France. 

April I Mr- B. P. Jllgtap of Kolha- ~ 
1913 pur who passed L. C. E of 

the Bombay University and 
having secured a free stu
dentship of the London 
College of Sanitl!ry. Engi7 
neering was given a loan 
scholarship and proceeded 
to England in March 1912. 
He passed the M. R. S. I. 
examination in December 
and got a first class deploma 
of the London Oollege of 



28 IMr. S. G. Bam. r Aug. 
B. E. I 1912 

Engineering 
College 
Poona 

Do I Civil J ~ruly 
Engineer 1915 

ing. 

Engineering in March 1913. 
He returned to India imme
diately and is now employed 
by the Kolhapur Darbar in 
irregatioll work. 

Mr.Bam having passed theB. 
E. Examination of the Born· 
bay University in 19I1 
was admitted as a 2nd year 
student in the City and 
Guild's college of Engineer
ing London in October 1912 ~ 
He got the deploma of 
Associateship of the London 
Institute in 1914. After 
getting !:rood practical 
experience in the office of 
Caledonian Railway he 
secured an appointmen\' as 
A ssistant Engineer in the 
E. I Ry. Co. in June 1915 
on It starting ~alary of Rs. 
350 per month. 



.~ 01 N ~Z ame. 

29 jMr. S. p. Shah'l June 1 Elphinstone I Do 11. C. S. 
B. A. 1912 College 

30 Mr.A. M. 
Gurjar .. 

1908 Kolhapur Utah I AgricuI
U.S.A. t1lre 

Remarks. 

Mr. Shah although lD 

the B. A. class was given 
a scholarship to study for 
I. C. S. in consideration 
of his brilliant Uuiversity 
career. He also secured 
supplementary help from 
other donors, and proceeded ~ 
to England in May 1912. ~ 
He passed 4th in the Open 
Competative examination of 
the 1. C. S. and is now kee
ping his probationary period 
·ill LondoD. 

Mr. Gurjar who had already 
proceeded to America in 
1908 with .his own IlleaDS 
and had been studying 



31 IMr. R. P Pat-I Sept. 
wardhan B.A. 1913 

82 I Mr. R. P. I Aug. 
Subnia B.A. 1913 

Elphinstone 
College 

Bombay 

Do. 

Lon· I I. C. S. 
don 

Do. I Do. 
I 

science in the Agricultural 
Collega at Utah U. S. A.~ 
and Will:! granted a loan 
scholarship by the Trustees 
to finish hi!! studies, Mr. 
Gurjar is still in America-

Mr. Patwardhan was award-
ed a scholarship to study 
for the l.0 S .• He proceeded 
to England in August 1913 
He however failed in the 
Open Oompetative examina- t; 
tion in UH5 and is now 
studying for the tripos in 
Oxford University. 

I Mr. R. P. Subnis went to 
England to study for tha 
I. C. S. in September 1914 
and has joined the Oambridg~ 
University. H~ passed the 
Mathematical tripos in 2nd 
class in July. 1915 



.;::: ZO Name. depar- where edu- nt ]oca- t~ d of 
r11 ture. cated. tion. s u y. return. 

Remarks. 
"iii ./, rateOI"j[ndlan L:ollegeIPrese-lsub'ect of I' Da~e 'I 

33 !Mr_ V. Sunder- June [I TaJegau~ Japan I Glass --;:-M-r.-S-.A-iy-e-r-,-rv-h-o learnt glass 
esh-Aiyel'. 1915' Glass I Manu- ·making in the Paisa Fund, 

Factory factu factory at Talegaon having' 
collected a sum and promises 
of subscriptions frolU chari
table persolls, was aW'Brded 
a scholarship of Rs 25 per, 

'month to finish his know- "'" 
ledge of glass manuf~cture. "'" 
He went to Japan in July 
1915. He was admitted 
into I waki Glass Works 
at Tokyo. 



THE HINDU EDUCATION FUND. 
,ApPINDIX C. 

Subscriptions paid 'Up to tlte encl· pj Dooembe1·1915. 
N. B.-Persons who are de.ceased are marked with an al/terisk. 

No.} Name. Address. I Am~unt Paid~ 
. } \. . .' " 

d Balwantrao Govind Mahajan Esqr. (a) Advocate; NagpUl\ 
2 Trihbuvandas Narottamdas Malvi- Esq. M.A.LL.B. Solicitor High Court Bom. 
8 Bhikaji Vyankatesh Dravid Esqr. (b) Merchant, Yeotmal Berars 
4 Vamanrao Ok~ Fund (c) Through the Tru'stee of the 

, , Fund. 
*5 Rao Bahltodur R. B. Karandikar Educational Inspr.,Dharwar. 
6 The ;Hon'bleShrimant Baba Sabell Ghorpade Chief of Ichalkarnji" ' 

*7 Dr,KQshnarao. Gqp.d Pathak L M.Rao Bahadur State Pliysician,' De was 
8 Shrimant Abasaheb Pant Pratinidhi Chief of Vishalgad, Kolhapur 
9 Sitaram Narayan Pandit Esqr. Barriswr.at.law,':Hajkot 

Rs: a. p. 
27,777 '13 lo. 
10,200 0 0' 
10,000 0 o· 

5,664 
3,800 
3,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,550 

9 3, 
o o· 
o Ow 
o O· 
o O· 
o O· 

dO .R~je S~heb Patang, Shah Lat& Chief of Jawhar, Dist. t 
Thanna. 1,500 0 O' 

(a) Bai Rakhmabai Mahajan paid tali legacy 1e£1; by her husband partly in 6B8h and .partly in G. P. Note~ which 
have been valued at the marke~ rate. (6) The amount is deposited with Mr. Dravid at interest. (c) The amount 
8 ginA8nly to 8oholars studying for 1.0,-8. according to the will of the late Mr. WamaDt'ao Oks Thana. 

"... ", 



No., Ndme. 

111 Pragj~ Surji & Co. 
*12; Khandel'ao Chimanarao Bedarkar Esqr. 

i . B. A. Lt. B. 

I~ Shant&ram Narayan Dabholkar Esqt. 
] 41 Sbrimant Sardar Vinayakrao,Dhundiraj 

j alias Babasaheb Bivalkar 
15J Anandibai widow of Keshav Ballal Sahasra-

l - .buddhe . 
16j A fri~nd through Mr. B. N. Bhajekar 
171 Trjz~bak Krishu& Joshi Esqr. (d) 

18, Dr. G. R. Tambe M. A. B. SC. t. M. & s. 
,. 19\ Ramchandra Trimbak Acharya Rao Bahadur 

. *201 Shrim8nt Daji Saheb' Kurundwadkar 

211 Ganpatrao Ramkrishna Bapat Esqr. 

Address. jAmount Paid. 

l'~-- .-. I .H.s. -8.. p. 
:Mer.chants, V~dga(il, B~m1'1 1,001 0 O· 
:Retll'ed CounCillor & MIllIS
. tel', Indore. I 
;Chowpa.ti. Bombay 
;Kalbadevi, Bombay 
I 
I 

I . 

\ ..... . 
lPleader, Newasa, Dist. 

I Ahmadnagar 
IState Surgeon, Indore 
La.te Government Pleader, 

Thana 
Late Chief of Kurundwad 

(Junior) 
Retired Accountant, Bom~ I 

1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0-
1,000 0 0' 

1,000 0 O· 

1,000 ° o~ 
976 10 6 
875 0 0 

700 0 0-

650 0 () 

bay Customs, Dhuliai 600 0 /} 
! 

( d) Bflmg the market value of one G. P .• Note of Re. 1000 



22 I Karpur Shriniwasrao Esqr. B. A. L. C. E. Executive Enginner. Mysore\ 600 0 0 
23 Shrimaut Sir Gangadharrao Alias Balasaheb Chief of Miraj 600 0 0 

. Patwardhan K. c. I. E. 

"'24 Balaji Pandurang Esqr. Girgaoll. Bombay 500 0 0-
*25 Sheth Dharll.msy Murarji 

" " } 500 0 0 
26 Sheth Narottam MQrarji Gokuldas 
27 Shridhar Vithal N atu, Esqr. Shan war Peth, Poona 500 0 0 
28 Bapuji Martand Kenjale, Esq. Merchant. Gosavipura-

I Poona 500 0 0 
29 I Hari Sitaram Dixit Esqr. B. A. L. L. B. Solicitor High Court. 

Bombay 500 
80 I Shrimant Vinayak Nilkanth Natu Shanwar Peth, Poons. 500 0 011>-
31 Sheth Ganpatlal.Parasharam Shirpnr-Khandesh 500 0 O~ 

*32 Sheth Vrijbhukandas Atmaram Mehta Merchant, Malbar Hill, 
Bombay 500 0 () 

*33 I Rao Bahadur J anardan Raghoba 1st Carpenter StrElet 
Bombay 5.00 0 0 

34 Sheth Morarji Gokuldas Devji Merchant, Bombay. 500 0 0 
35 Daji Abaji Khare Esqr. B. A. LL. B. Pleader High Court,Bombay 500 0 0 
36 The Hon'ble Mr.R. N. Mudholkar B. A.. LL. B. Pleader Amraoti Berars. 500 0 0 

*37 Late Chief of Ramdurg IRamdurg s. M. O. 500 0 0 
38 Shrimant Bhau Saheb Patwardhan Chierof Jamkhindi. 500' 0 0 
39 Sakharam Vinayak Bhagwat Esqr. (e) Pleader, Thana. 471 13 2 

( II) Being the market value of one G. P. note of Rs. 500. 



No I Nome. Address. IAmolln~, Paid ..... 

46 Shivram Ballaji Uplikar Esqr. IKolhapur 
41 Pragji Surji & Co.'s Staff Vadgadi, Bombay 
42 D. G. Gharpure Esqr. B. A., LL. B Retired ~uboJudge. Poona 
43 Dr. Moreshwar Gop'll Deshmukh BoA. B. SC. JoI.D. Girgaon, Bombay 

d4 Purushottam Vishnu Godbole Esqr. B. A. Pensioner Ratnagiri 
d5 GoviIid Krishna Ranade Esqr. B. A. Pensioner, Borilbay. 

46 Ranwhalj\(!ra MoreKhwar Jog Esqr. Proprietor,JogOWlIs, Poona 
*47 Prof,:, H8.li Ma:hadev Bhadkamkar B. A. Girgaon. BOlI).bay. 
:i8 Yeshwalltrao Vishilu Nene Esqr. ,. ,. • " 
49 LaxIIl8.nrao Gopa! Deshmukh Esqr. B ..... C. 8. Retired Assitt:. Co]l~ctor 

~50! G~~i~&oo Dhonddev Gadgil Eeqr. 
. . ,'f .• " 

o~11 Gangadhar Moreshwar Dandekar Esqr. 
~~2 yva~~d~v.-&.IJ¥l\landra Pa.twardhan Esqr. 

• • 0 

Uj Vishnu Narayan Vartak Esqr. 'M. A. L. C. Ill. 

54 Sha~ro.~\la~l>-andraoBapat. Esqr. 

. Poona 
Retired Cashier G.I.P.R. Gir

o goon, Bpm~ay 
Landlord, ~ehVf~,Mahim 
.Retired Deputy Collector, 

Poona. 
sistant Engineer, Poona 

lKarbhari-J amkhindi, 

Rs. a. p: 
450 0 
447 12 
'.' . 
400 ,0 
860 b 
360 0 
8~O .0 
360 0 
.~GO ·0 
~fiO ,~ 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o· 
o 
o 
0.,.. 
0<» 

360 o 0 

360 0 0 
°il~O ,0 .0 

360 o 0 
.~tlO 10 0-
860 o 0 



55 Raghunath Pandurang Karandikar. Esqr. Pleader, Satara. I 360 0 0 
5,6 Lumanltamchandra GolwaJkar Esqr. l~etired Karbhari-Jat. 360 '0 0 

*51 Oovind' Shridhar Apte Esqr. ' Retired Naib Suba .Baroda. 360 0 0 
58 ;'Rao.l3aha.d~r~ishnaradVinayak Sharangpani Judge Varishtha. Court, 

'~". "" .' . B. A. LL. B. Baroda." I' a60 0 0 
59 Ws!!udev Balwant Soman Esq. Chinchpok,li, Bombay. 360 0 0 
60 Rao Baha.dur Govind Ramchandra Khandekar 

I ; '. " • . B. A. Devan.Indore. 8t;iQ 0 0 
61 Ra., llahad~ .Sitaram VishwnathPatwardhan Retired D~rector Qf' ,Pul?lic .. , 

• '. :' •• I , .: " " ' B. A. ,Instruction, Berars, .;I~oona. 360 0 0 
*62 Sheth J?amodardas Govardhand","s Sukhadwala Fort, Bombay Merchant.S60 0 0 "" 

63 Madhavrao W. Gadgil Esqr. Retired Sub Registrar,:I'h,!l.na 3(iO 0 0 IQ 

Ji4 ~~I1a.yak:yi,~nu .Ran~e ~s'qr. B.A.LL.B. ' :Pl~ader H. C. 'BotnbaY. 360 0 0 
*'65 ~ne~!J.;qh!~8.l11!fl,Nagmda.s. MIll·Owper, AhmeJa~a~. 360 Q O. 
~~ l\~r.ay.ap, yishw!,-n'a~h ~tid~ik Esql'. B.A.LL.B. Cumba!!a,HiU, ~olJlb,ay. '~60 0 0 

.6.7 )j'r •. Dln~nath ~1I1k,rlsh~a Naik Dandekar L. M. s. Girga9m,~o'mbay. ~~O 'Q :0 
6~ Sakbara,tt,l,G,opalpadre Esqr. ,Agas4VD1St, 3:han,a. 840 0 0 

*6P iJr}}ov~d;B~la~! Kt>.e~,,!-. M. s. . Girgaon, J~omb~f . ~~3 P 0 
.7.D ;Y''y'ankat~sf.·~'b~JI ~ohqtu .:¢sqr ~. A. Head Mas~r HIgh School, , 

. "r . Sholap'lr. . ' 300.0 Q 
*71 I Dattatraya Mahadev Patwardhan Esqr. B. A. Deputy Collector, Ratnagiri. ~OO P '0 
*72 Vinayak Narayan Apte .Esqr. Banker, Poona. . . .. '300 '00 

j . ~. ,. 



NO·_LI ------
Name. Address. 

73 Anant Baburao Paranjpye Esqr. Mill-Engineer, Bombay. 
74 Sakharilm Keshav Bhagwat Esqr. B. A. L L. B. Pleader, 'Ihana 
75 Kashinath R.lkrishna Marathe Esqr. B.A. LL.B. Retired Sub Judge, Poona. 

lAmount Paid, 

Rs. It. V' 
sao 0 0 
300 0 0 
300 0 a 

7& Dr. Hari S. Dev L. M. 8. Servant of India Society, " 300 0 0 
77 Kashinath Narayan Sane Esqr. B. A. Retired Head Master, Poon 
78 I Dattatraya Balwant Chitnis Esqr. B. A. LL. B. Solicitor, H. C. Bombay. 
79 I Narayan Vishnu Gokhale Esqr. B ...... LL. B. Pleader High Court,Bombay 

*80 I~ Prof. Abaji Vishnu Kathawate B. A Late Professor of Sans-
- krit, Deccan College,Poon 

*81 Dr. C. S. Naidu L. H. Ii. Poona. 

300 0 0 
300 a 0 
300 0 0 

300 0 001 
300 0 0° 

82 IDayaram-Gidumal Esqr. B. A. L L. B. Retired Dist. Judge,Bombay 
83, I Vishnu Moreshwar Mahajani, Rao Bahadur Retired Educational Inspec. 

1

M. A, tor, BerBr~, AkoJa. 
84 Bapu Purushottam Joshi Rao Bahadur. Retired Karbhari of Jamkhi· 

. ndi, Poona. 

300 0 0 

300 0 0 

300 0 0 
*85 Hari Ramchandra Takle Esqr. Retired Mamlatdar Nasik 
*86 Dr. Kashinath Narlt.yall Gokhale L. M. s. Girgaon, Bombay. 
*87 Vasudeo Keshav Ma .... lankar Esqr B. A., L L. B. Sub·Judge Ratnagiri. 

88 ' Vithal Narayan Pathak, Rao Bahadur M. A. Retired Professor of History, 

\ 
Deccan College Poona. 

*89 . Kri.r,hnaji Pandurang Phadke E'!(jr. Girgaum, Bombay. 

300 0 0 
300 a a 
300 0 0 

300 0 0 
300 0 0 



i1VI AnShn~i Nara},an Kher Esqr. B.A. LL. ~. Retired Sub Judge Ratuagil'i[ 300 0 0 
91 M. S. ull,arm Esqr. ,.. " " \ 300 0 0 

*92 Dr. Bhau Govind Gadre Retired ASl:!itt Surgeoui 
Poona 300 0 0 

931 Sheth Keshavdas Gokuldas Westfield, Breach Cundy 
I 

I , Road, Bombay I 300 0 0 
*94 Harishchandra K. Joshi Rao Bahadur Girgaum, Bombay 300 0 () 
. 95 lDr. V. S. Diwan L. M. s. Bhuleshwar, Bomhay 300 0 () 

*96 Raghunath Sivram Tipnis Esqr. B. A.. LL. B. Retired Diet. Judge Thana 300 0 0 
97 'Mel!srs. Gopal Narayan &, Co . Book-sell~l·s. KRlbadevi, 

. ' Bombay I 300 0 0 
981 yinllyult Ramchandra Samant Esqr. L!I.lldholder, Goregaon Diet'l 

300 
I:n 

r . Thana . 0 0 .... 
. 9lli,Cpintnmall Vinayak Vaidya Esqr. M. A. LL.B. Retd. Cpief Judge Gwaliar, I 

. Kalyani 300 0 0 
1001 Qanesh Krishna. A:pte Esqr. B. A. L. C. E. Retd. Exec. Engineer, " 

. . Ratnagiri I 300 0 0 
~1011 :pamodar Vama~aji Tirodkar Esqr. Merchant Arnala ,Dist. 

• . t< .' Thana I 300 0 0 
lO~ Govind Vasudev Pendae Esqr. Girgaum. Bombay I 300 0 0 
108 Vioayak Vithal Ttlsk Esqr. B. A.. Lt. B. • RetiredSub.Judge Kolhapur . 300 0 0 
104 Hari Laxman Patil Es13'h Pleader, Bassein,Dist. Thana 300 0 0 
105 Dr. Narayan Vinayak agwa.t L 1'4. & s. Girgaum, Bomba.y 300 0 0-
lO(LMotilAlDalpatram.Desai Esqr. B. A. LL.B. Solioitor, .High Court, Bom. 300 0 0 



N~:l Name. Address. 

i 071 S~r~aiit-M8dliaVrao Vinayak Kibe lIf. A. Indore 
~108 Sheth Devida,s Harivallabhda5 Kalyandas. Walkeshwar Bombay 
109 The Hon'ble }'1r. Chimanlal Rarilal Setalwad; Advocate, High Court.Bom· 

~_, B. A. LL B. bay. 
tUt I The Hon.'ble Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale B. A. Servant of India Society, 

Poona. 
_!V ~ris~n~ii Ballal Dewal E~qr. RetirSed Dl~puty Collector, 

- - - ang 1. 

*112 Kashinath Balwant Pendse Esqr. 1I. A. Retired Collector, Poona. 
*113 Laxman Ballal.Tog1ekal' Esqrr Pleader Thana. 
d14 Naray8~ Dhondoba Diwadkar. Merchant Gjrgaon. Bombay. 
d15 liaxman Krishna Nulkar-Esqr, B. A. LL B. Sub-J'udge 
116 Sundarrao Ariant Desai Esqr, Mercllant, Bombay. 

d17 Balwantrao Ramchandra Sahasrabudhe Esq. Retired Educational Inspec. 
B. A. tor, Poona.. 

""118 Pundlllik Ganesh Dhumatkar Esqr., L. C. E. Municipal Engineer Bombay 
d19 MadbavraoNarayan Gadre Esqr. Pleader, Dhulia. 
d20 Vinayak Krishna ~amjosbi Esqr., B. Deputy Collector. Dharwar. 
121 G .. R.'Takle Esqr. INasik. 
122 Dr. Ganesh Vishnu Kher L. M. s. State Physician, Lunawada. 
123 Keshav Ganesh Ajrekar Esqr B. A. LL. B. Pleader; Belgaum. 

[Amouut Paid., 

R!:!, a. p. 
300. 0, 0 
300 0 ()o 

300 0 ()o 

300 0 ~ 

300 Q 0' 
300 () o -

Con' 
300 0 Ot.:. 
300 0. 0 
300 0. 0., 
300 (1, 0-

300, 0 0 
300 0. 0 
300 0, 0 
300 0 0 
30.0 0, 0, 
300. Q, 0. 
300 0 (). 



a4; Vishwallath Narayan Dalldekar Esqr. Retired J uage Berars, Poona; 300 0 0 
125) Khandubhai G. Desai Esqr. L. C E. Retired Executive Engineeri 

0 
• I , .. 

Surat. I 3DO 0 
1 . *126 V. R. Nll.tu Esqr. B.-A. LL. It. Pleader, Belg~um. 300 0 0 

H27 ChllIiil41 Dalpatram Kavishwar E'!!qr. Retired Sub Judge, Ahme. 
dabad. I 800 0 0 '12131 P. K. Chititle Esqr. B. A. L. C. E. Executive Engineer-Ahme, 

0 dabad, I 300 0 *~29 Kevaltam Mavji Dave Esqr. B. A. LL. B. Pleader-RaJkot, 'SOO 0 0 
d3Q Go\dtidrao G. GodbbTe Esqr. Pleader..;Dhulia. I . ':tOO 0 0 

131 Vishvanath Ganfsh Sane Esqr. Contractor...Jubblepore. I 'SOO 0 0 
]32 Sltdar Govlud Balwant Shastri Patwardhan. 8adashiv Peth, poona I 300 0 Oc:,n 
133 Tbe :aon'ble Mr. ~Iahadev Bhaskar Choubal Member of Council, Bombay. ;800 0 o~ 

B. A. LL. B. 
d34 Wasudev Shanbr Gandhi Esqr. 11. A., L L. B. Pleader ,Shan War Path, Pooua 300 0 0 135 Shripad Alla,.t Ohhatre Esqr. Plea.dar, Belgaum~ 300 0 0 
*136 ..,het.h Jagmohandas Mangaldas Nll.thubhai. Kalbadevi, Bombay. '300 0 0 

137) Ganesh Bhikaji Sahasrabuddhe Esqr. ' Retired Overseer, Poona. :800 0 0 
'13fll,Krishbaji NarAyah Bhide Esqr iI. A. LL. B. Sub-Judge, Poona. 300 0 0 
~,3,~1 Slu'imant Aunasabeb Patwardhan. ' Chief of Kurundwad (Senior) :300 0 0 140) Trimbakrao A. Sathe Esqr. M. A. : Judge-Gwalior. :300 0 0 
141 Captain K. V. Kukde I M. 8. Civil Surgeon, 'Thana. 300 0 0 

,*142 Bhargavrao Gadgil Esqr. f.Jate Extra Assist Commi-
ssioner, Nagpur. I 300 0 0 



No.! Name. ! . Address. I Amount Paid. 
-----T-----' Rs. a. p 

*14:3 Di wan Bahadnr Ambalal Sakarlal Desai, M.A.LL.B IRe tired Judge, Vari.<ihtha 

- t44 ' Court Baroda. 300 0 0 
:Shrimaut Narayan Haribar Patwardhan. !Inaindar, Mangalwedhe, 300 0 0 

U5 Rao B. Wamanrao B. Kolhatkar. ILate Extra-Assist. Commis· 
I siOller, N agpur. I 300 0 0 

14611\;fahadev,Rajaram Bodas Esqr. M. A. Le.. B. I Pleader,High Court Bombay 300 0 0 
147 Prof. V. G Bijapurkar, M. A. ,i:{etired Professor, Raja.ram 

i College, Kolhapur. I 300 0 0 
1481 Janardan bamodar Kolhatkar Esqr. ,Peusioner, Shendurni, Dist. 

O~ I Khandesh. 290 0 
1491 Prof. Kashinath Bl1pUji Pathak, B. A. IRetired Professor of Sanskrit 

Deccan College, Popna. 270 0 0 
150 Narhar Gangadhar Ph'idke Esqr. B. A Retired Sub-Judge, Poona. 250 0 0 
Hil Govind Apaji Patil Esqr. B A. LL. B. Pleader, Ahmedabad. 250 0 0 
152 Shrimant Bhausaheb Patwardhan. Chief of Kurundwad (Junior) 250 0 0 

d53 V. K. Rashinkar Esqr. B. ·A. Lt. B. Pleader, Kolhapur. 250 0 0 
*154 Raghunath Mahadev Kelkar Esqr. Retired Suba, Baroda. 240 0 0 
db5 Viuayak Mahlldev Pandit ESlJ.r. B. A.. J.T. Il. Retired Judge, Baroda. 240 0 0 
'156 K. M. Panditrao Esqr. B A. Lt. B. Chief Judge, Kolhapur. 200 0 0 
157 Shridhar B. Apte Esqr. Accountaut, Junagad Ry. 

I J uuagad. I 180 0 0 



*158, Shridhar Bachaji .Esqr. Late Naib Subha Baroda. . 180 0 0 
1.9: Achyut Narayan Khare ES(lr. Go .b~riends. Pleader, Dahanu Dist. Thana.; 175 0 0 
160j .Balkrisboa. Nar~an Hhajekar Esqr. B. A.. LL. R Pleader High Court,Bombay! 160 0 .0. 
161 Vinayakl'8.o V. ogata Esqr. Retired Superintendent Ry. 

Accounts Bombay. I 150 0 0 
162 H. S. Phadnis Esqr. B. A. LL. B. District Judge, Ratnagiri. 150 0 0 
1631 Narayan Trimbak Vaidya, Rao Bahadur. Munictal Secretary, Broach 150 0 0 
164 H. V. Sathe Esqr. Retire Deputy Collector, 

Poona I 120 0 0 
*1651 Sadashiv Han Soman Esqr. Pleader', DhuIia. 120 0 0 
d66 Balaji Gangadhar Sathe Esqr. Retired Deputy Collector 

0 I Poon~ I 100 0 
d671 Mohiniraj Ekan-ath Ghotankar Esqr. ,,' " " 100 0 o g: 
168 K B. Gokhale Esqr. Kolhapur. i 100 0 0 

:;:169 Janardan Gopal Mantri Esqr. B. A. LL n. Solicitor High Coilrt, Bom-
bay. I 100 0 0 

170\ Laxman Moreshwar Deshpande Esqr. Retired Deputy Collector 
Pooua. , 100 0 0 

*171 Chunilal Sakalchand Esqr. . Merchant Bombay. I . 100 0 0 
172 Had Pandurang Deshmukh ESllr. Mamledar Dist. Nasik. I 100 0 0 
173 Joseph Baptista Esqr.l3.A. LL B. L OE. Bar-at-Iaw High Court, Bombay. I 100 0 0 
174 Narayan Balaji Vaze. Esqr. . Malwau. I 100 0 0 
175 Ram chandra Nallayan joglekar Esqr. B. A.. ABsitt. Oommissioner Poona. 100 0 o C'·: 
176 Ramchandr..a BhikaJi Gokhale E!>qr. Retired Overseer Miraj. . 100 0 0 ---..:: • r, 



No.: Name. 
" 

17 I Dr. Chintaman Mahadev Hmaye-. 17~ Ganesh Ramchandra Kelkar Esqr. 
179'1' Mrs. Ramabai Ranade Through Mr. B. N. 

Bhajekar. 
180 Dr. Shankar Amrit Chobe L. M. S. 

d81
1 
Abaji Vishwanath Kolhatkar Esqr. 

*18~ Madhavracr Narayan Oze E--qr. 
18"31 D. G. Javad~kar Esqr. B A. 

184\ Gop~l DJji Jog Esqr, B. A, _ 
185 Dr. Ganesh Ktishna Garde L. M S. 
186\ Vinayak Ap'ijee Godbole Esqr. 
187) Mahadev Krishna Apte Esqr. B.A.LL~B. 
1881 .l\nardan Bhikaji Kha)'e Esqr. 
1891 Ramohandra Moresh\var Sane }i~sqr. 
190\ M. V. Athalye Esqr. D. A, 

Kdhapur. 

" 
Poona. 
Poona. 

Address. 

" 

Merchant, Bombay. 
Ban·kar, Bal:oda_ 
Malkapur. 
Ichalk!lranji. 
Poona. 
Mamledar-Rahuri. 
Pleader, Dhulia. 
Pleader, Db-alia, 
Pleader. Balsi, 
Merchant, Bombay, 

" 

,-
IAmount Paid-, 

------

R~. a, P' 
100 0 0 
100 0 () 

100 0 0 
85 0 (' 

60 0 0 
60 0 0 
50 0 o ~, 

CT> 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 () 

50 0 () 
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PRESIDENCY OF ~'BO~IBAY 

By Po> M. Jl.IEllTA, ESQ. 

IT b 1\ mattllr of no small congmtulation to tbe natives of Indi& tbat 
there docs not exist, and indeed lIel-er seriously existed, .. necessity for 
any villJication of the political expediency or n:'0rnlity of givmg education 
to them. From ~e very til'..t moment when the problem of Indfim 
edtlcation wO:S muore.t, almost every Indlan statesmtLn of note bas 
ever ste,tdily discarded all insinuations lIS to its danger or iropolicy. 
There ie a story told oJ: Mount8tuart Elphillstolle, so far back as \\"hen he 
was Governor of Bombay, whioh may be regat"ded ~ exprossiJ?g the typi
cal sentiment IW the point.' It is related bv 'Lieutenant-Generni Briggll, 

"'JII""" ............. _ ....... IIt'<I'!lIl\,~....,.,c..w,. ........... 
"ho served \tnder bim at tha time ot'the Mahratta cri~s. "On my 
ohserving in the corner of his tent one day," says that offioer, "i1 pile of 
rrinted Mahratta books, I asked bim what they were meant for 1 'To 
edllC!lI<J tbe natives,' said}ia; ~but it is our high road .bac~ to Europe,' 
• Then,' I replied, 'I wonder you, as Governor 0'( Bombay, have set it 
on foot.' He answered, 'W a are bound, under all 'circnmstances, to do' 
our duty to them.'.. And with these we may fitly record the memorable 
words of :Macaulay, that this same path of duty 'is ~lso "ih; path of 
wisdom, of national prosperity, l)id of national honour,":-words reflect
ing the highest credit both on the men who pronounoed them Md the 
natiun tbey represented. w';i' cannot. then, be sufficielltly thankful that 
the first and most formidable objection to the spreail of ad tl91\tion in India 
was never entertained but ta be dismissed wi-th indignation. 

at. -
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We may also notioe her() another obstacle, not less dangerous, which 
was offered with far greater persistency, bul wbich was eschewed 
with e'lual wisdom and l'esolution-I mean, the demand to impart 
religious at tbe same time with secular instruotion iu all the State 
school~. 'The arguments which the advocates of tbis system brought 
forward, and still bring forward; for, though unsucoessful, they ~re 
not yet extinct-are of no, inconsiderable weight witb a large pro
portion of ordinary inteIIe6ts. The truth of Christianity, its va.t civi
lieing powers, social, moral, and intellectual, on the one hand j the 
degradiug superstition in which the Hindus grovel, the utter stagnation 
of the whole social fabric uuder its petrifying influence, the impotence of 
secular education to cultivate tbe moral reason; on the otber, were all 
adduced to support their demand. There was, at the same time, an absence 
of iI.Il direot religious intolerance, which considerably strengthened tLeir 
position. The imprudence, not to say the bigotry, of these high ,but 
narrow minded men was, howeveJ:, instantly exposed by keen and able 
thinkers j and, in the Bombay Presidency, Mr. Elpbinstone recorded bis 
'strong CQllvictio~s in his celebrated Minute on Education, wbich were 
fully cono'urred in by the Home Government, and subsequently expr~ssly 
sanctioned in th~ Despatoh of 1854-tl1e charter of the present educational 
principles in India. He says there, "To the mixture of religion, even in 
the slightest degree, with 011' plans of education, I must strongly object. 
I cannot agree to clog wit-h any additional difficnlty a plan which hus 
already so many objections' to surmount. I am convinced that t.he COll

version of the natives must infallibly result from the diffusion of knowledge 
among them. Evidently they are not I\ware of the connt'xion, or all 
attacks on their ignol'll.nce would be as vigorously resisted as if they were 
on their religion. The only effect of introducing Christianity into our 
Bchools would be to sound the alarm, and to warn the Brahmins of the 
approacbing danger. ,'Eveu tbat warning might perhaps be neglected so 
long as no oonverts were made j but it is '& suffioient argument against a 
plan" th"t it can .only be safe as long as it is ineffectual j aud in this 
instanoe the dnngllr involves not only failure of our plans of eduontion, 
but the dissolution .of cur empire." Whether the Christinn religion as a 
religion is ever destined to flourish in Indian soil, I will not pretend to 
epeculnte upon; but all later experienoe' justifies ~ in agreeing with 
Mr. Elphinstone, that its only chanoe of success lies through the jungle
paths, ,whic'h may be cleare1.by Becnlar education. The worthy people who 



woultl let looije in India a band of State mi8Jiiona.ries may therefore well 
bo thankful tha.t their impa.tience has not heeu a.llowed to defea.t their own 
chetished objeot, and tha.t a hopeful vista may still stretch before them 
through the rigorous inviolability attached ~o the principle of religious 
neutrality. 

Unencumbered, ha.ppily, with these primary obstructions, it must not 
be supposed, however, that the problem of pl<blic education was to be at 
onoe definitely or easily solved. The intrinsic difficulties of the task were 
con.iderable. How and wliere to ma.ke a beginning; what werB the 
present and potential capabilities of the various languages belongin~ to 
the country; what the amount of availa.ble kDowledge contained in them; 
bow to supplement it with, or initiate independently, European science 
aud hterature; above all, how and where to obtain scholars and school
ma,sters: were all questions euveloped in a dilDse crowd of ignorance and 
mi;understanding. It was absolut,ely necessr.ry to feel the way step by 
step. And, if mistakes were committed, we milst not forget that they were 
sometimes inevitable. 

It was as early as the year 1813, when a bew charter waM once more 
granted to the East India. Compa.uy, that the <auestion of publio education. 
was first opened. Tbe Governor-General wasl empowered by the Act to 
set apart and a.pply a.n aunual sum of not les~ thau one lac of rupees, out 
of the Burplus territorial revenues; "to the ~evival and improvement ~f 
literature" (I quote th; words of t,he Act)" a~d for the encouragement of 
the learned natives of India j and for the illtl'oduction and promotion 
of 1\ knowledge o( the sciences among the ;inhabitaots of the British 
territ(lries in Iudia," ' 

Previous to this enactment there had bee~ founded a Mabommedan 
College at C~lcutta, by Warren Hastings, in t781. and a Hindi!. SaoBorit 
College at Benares, by Jonathan Duncan, in ~791. But both these instL 
tutionB Were avowedly established for politioal purposes; and it is to Earl' 
:Minto that credit is due for having put th~ cause of eduoation on an 
independent basis. Indeed, his 'Edncationa.l Minute of 1811 seem's to have 
been the origin of the above provision. Th,is provision was, however, 
strl\ngely enough, simply a dead letter as regar.ds the Bombay ~l'esidency, 
beiug quietly held applicable only to Bengal. . 'fhe first movement in thl).li 
Presidcncy was uncounected with Government. In 1815 a sooiety was 
formed for promoting the ed ucation of the pOdr within the GO¥e;riment of . '\ 
Bombay. The education of the I1at;!v,ea, however, wa.s by no Ui"WI~ t. 
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primary object. The honour of starting a society for this exclusive object 
belongs to a name deeply ve~erated throughont Western India, and whose 
memory, preserved in a p~blic statue in the Town-hall of Bombay, still 
hovers as the tutelary guar4ian of all the educational institutions in the 
Presidency. I speak of the name of Mountstuart Elphinstone. 

Soon after his appointment to the governorship, i.e. in 1820, a branch 
society of the Bombay EdLlcational Society was started under his presi
dency, with the object of native education only in view. In 1822 it 
detached 'itself uuder the designation of "'rhe Native School-book and 
School Society," and soon proceeded to apply to the .Government for 
increased and continuous ai~. Mr. Elphinstone) while granting several 
8ums from the limited funds at his disposal, took the opportuniry of 
recording his general views in an able and instroctive Minute, in which 
he emphatioally broached the idea of State education, and laid dowu a 
programme of public education which was afterwards often referTo,] to. 
Re enumerated the following as the principal measures for the diffusion 
of knowledge among the natives :-lst. To improve the mode of tpaohing 
at the native schools, and to increase their numb.er. 2d. To supply them 
with school-books. 3d. To hold out enoouragement to the lower order'S 
of natives to avail themsel "es of the means of instruction thus affurded 
them. 4th. To establish sc)lools for the purpose of teaching the European 
sciences, and improvement~ in the higher branches of educati<lIl. 5th. 
To provide the preparation /lnd publication of works of mOl'a1 aud physical 
Boiellce in native languages. l 6th. To establish schools for tlle purpose of 
teaching English to thl'se j,lisl'osed to pUl'Sue it as a, classical language, 
and as a means of acquiriu! a knowledge of European discoveries. 7th. 
Tl' hold forth encouragemflut to the n~tives in the pursuit of these last 
branches of knowledge. : 

This Minute bore 110 immediate fruit beyond the small grants mentioned 
above. But on the retiretnent-of Mr. Elphinstone, in 1821, what his 
finauoial power as Governor was impotent to achieve was achieved by 
the influence of the ndmirir!g spirit which his earnestness and enthusiasm 
in the cause of education had conjured up around him. :A subscription 
was Btm·ted in his honour, which ultimately reached the sum of about 
30,000l. and with which ijj was proposed to found an endowment for three 
professorships of the Eug1;ish language and European arts and sciences. 
The movement attracted t.he attention of the Board of Directors, who 
~gree<l to qllhsQribe au I\lIn;~Q,1 BUill of Rs, 20,000 in q,id pi th~ general 
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fund. The modest English school of the Na~ive Educational Society was 
transformed into the Elphinstoue Institutiozt, destined to form the nucleus 
of the scattered English and Vernacular scuools of the Sooiety through
out the Presidency. In 1840 it was thought advisable to cOIlSolidate the 
different grants distributed through the hands of the Native Education 
Society, and a "Board of Education" was ~onstituted, cOIlSisting of an 
equal number of Europeans and natives, na~ed by the Government and 
the Society respectively, which was entrusted with the management of all 
the educational institutions in the Presidell'lY. The contribution of 
Government towards the cost of eduoation was fixed at the annual sum of 
12,500l . 

.And now there arose a warm contreversy between two parties, who may 
be conveniently denominated as the Vernacularists and the .Anglicists, 
the former advocating the employment of the vernaculars of the patives 
as the principal media for the diffu,ion of education, the latter giving the 
preference to the English language. Already the controversy had passed 
through a phase which it is desirable to notice. When the problem of 
education was first taken ~n hand, attention was uaturally turned to the 
existing Sanscrit and Arabic languages and literature. Fresh from the 
study of tbe history of European civilization, the foreigners were struok 
with the resemblance whioh the transitional state of things in India 
presented to the grand phenomena of the Revival of Learning at the olose 
of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century. -Sanscrit and 
Arabic were immediately proclaimed as the classical languages which were 
destined to perform the same part in the task of Indian l'egeneration 
which Greek and Latin had performed in that or European civilization. 
The wording of the provision mentioned above of the Act of 1815, as being 
intended for the encouragement of the learned natives of India., who it 
was urged, could be learned in their own languages and literature, was 
supposed to give legislati-ve sanction to theso views. Hindu Sanscrit 
Colleges and Mahommedan Madrisahs came into vogue, and the Court of 
Directors gave them their approval, after thus summing up the value of 
Sanscrit littlrature . 

.. \Ve aN iuformed," they flIty, "that there are in the Sausorit lan
guage many excellent systems of ethics, with codes of laws and compen
dlUDlS of the duties relating to every claoiS of t4e p~ople> the study of 
which might be useful to those natives who may be destined for the 
judioinl department of governmeut. 'fhel'e are also many tracts of merit, 



we are told, on the virtues of plants and drugs, and on the application 
of them in medicine, the k;nowledge of which might prove desirable to 
the European practitioner, land there are treatises ou astronomy and 
mathematics, iucluding geol)1etry and algebra, which though they mny 
not add new light$ to European science, might be made to form links of 
oOllllllunication between th~ natives and the gentlemen in our ser"vice, 
who are attached to the observatory and to the department of engineers, 
and by such intercourse the natives might gradually be led to adopt the 
modern improvement$ in those and other sciences." 

During the prevalence of Buch sentiments, Mr. Chaplin, the successor 
of Mr. EljJhiustone in the commissionership of ihe Deccan, established 
a Sanscrit College at Poona, in 1821. Experience, however, soon showed 
that Snnsorit language and literature were not only entirely devoid of 
any spontaneous germ of further development, but were usele~s and even 
mischievous, as far as they went, for the purposes of' a regeneration at all 
commensurate with a ninete!'nth century civilization. Ram Mohun Roy 
WitS the fin,t who had the oourage openly to point out this fact in a memo
l'inl, aduressed to Lord Amherst, in 1823. He was followed hy Maoaul"y, 
who handled the whole question in a Minute dated 1835, and empllllticnJly 
deolared himself ugltinst the system pursued, as being warranted neither 
by the Aot of 1815, nor by the beneficial results to be expected from 
it. I cannot do hetter thai} quote the paragraph in which he Bums up 
the respeotive merits of tLe English and Sanscrit languages. " 'fhe 
question now befol'e us," he says, "is simply whether, when it is in our 
power to teach this (i.e. the Englisb) language, we shall teaoh languages 
in whioh, hy universal conre'sion, there are no books on any subjeot 
which deserve to be oompared to our own; whether, when we can teach 
EUl'opeflll soionce, we shall teach systems which, by universal con
fessiou, whenever they differ from those of Europe differ for the worse; 
and whether, when we can patronizo sound philosophy and true history, 
we shall couutenanee, at the publio expense, medical doctrines which 
would disgraoe an English farrier; astronomy which would move 
laughter in girls at an Engliuh boarding-sohool; histo~ abounding with 
kings thirty feet high, aud reigns thirty .tllousand years long, and geo
graphy made up of soas CJf treaole and seas of butter." Though 
MaoanJuy and his supporters were branded as religious enthusiast$ who 
pro.cribed Orientl\l. literatUl'e with Rus8ian barbarity, the soundness of 
their views preyailed, and Slillscrit colleges ';'ere doomed for ever. Io 



the Bombay Presidency, though the Poona ~anscrit College was allowed 
to contiuue (and it WaB entirely abolished only in 1851), the experiment 
was uever n.gain repeated. 

Routed from the standpoints of the ancient saored languages of India, 
the vanquiijhed party put on a new garb, and took up another watch
\\'ord. Tb" Classillistssoon reappeared as Vel·naculnrists. True, Eastern 
lore was to giv.a way before Western knowledge, hut still the question 
remained open, What medium for communicating its vast stores of ideas 
was to be chosen as the fittest and best j There were the vernaoulars of 
the country, the languages which the people -1!poke and in which tbey 
thought. True, they were dry, meagre, poor in the varied pliant powers 
of civIlized expression. But could they not 1)e cultivated and improved, 
as t11C languages of the barbarian invaders of the Roman empire bad 
b,'ell cultivllted and improved withiu hiBtoric~.l memory 1 There was the 
English, by itself leaving nothing to desire; but was it ever to be expeoted 
that a language so intensely and radically foreign in its modes of speech 
and thought should ever make its way among a people especially pre
eminent for the possession of an unlimited amount of the inertia of 
conservatism 1 

Such were the questions whioh the Board of Eduoation was called 
upon prnctico.lly to decide when, in 1840, it entered upon its duties of 
educatilJg a population of ten millions, at an annual expense of about 
15,000l. Already, to a certam extent, a line of operations had beeu 
nlarked out for it, and there were precedents of experiments in the other 
Presidencies, particularly in that of Bengal. The programme laid down 
by Mr. Elphiustone in his Miuute of 1823 had Men acted upon so far 
as to establish one tolerably large English school, and a number of Ver
nacular schools, with a staff for the translation of English works. His 
colleague, M r. Warden, had protested against the establishment of the 
laUer, but the Court of Directors had pronounced Mr. Elphinstone's 
views as "sounder lind more comprehensive." Sir John Malcolm hud 
applied Limself vigorously to the enoouragement and extension of 
Vernacular ~chools. The result was, that the Board found themselves at 
the head of four English lIud thirty-three Vel'Oaoular Government 
schools, with the tradition of n prevlliling bias in favour of the latter, 
"Juch threatened to uvcr-grow lind almost annihilate the former. Tbis 
most uudesirable consummation was averted by the appointment, in 
1844, as Presidl'llt of the Board of Education, of a gentleman who, with 
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sympflthies flS warm in the cause of native education as those of Rny of 
bis predecessors, combined at the same time a clear appreciation of the 
end to be Rimed at and the means to be pursued. Sir E. Perry, for it is 
to him I allude, deserves our most grateful acknowledgementll for the 
fortitude with whioh he withstood, sometimes unaided and alone, all 
attempts to defeat the only means of education capflble of effecting the 
reall'egeneration of all classes of the people of India. 

The .Anglo-Vernacular question is etill of considerable importance; 
iudeed, it reappears again and agaiu, sometimes under very grotesque 
forms. It is, therefore, necessary that we oarefully consider it, and place 
it in its true light. * 

What is the real eud and aim of all attempts to educate the nati ves 
of India 1 If the questiou were put with respect to England, France, or 
Germany, we know what the answer would be in its main general 
features-To induce tbe highest adaptability, either after an actual or 
an ideal standard, of all olasses to the various social and political 
duties of their respective positions in life. nut will the same answer 
suffic" for India 1 Evidently not, from tho simple fact of the simul
taueous appearance of two civilizations most unequal iu growth, one 
glowing with the strength and pride of full manhood, the other stinted 
early in its infancy, and sunk into concentrated ohildishness. Rence the 
first paramount aim of education in India is the absorption of the lower 
into the higher ci..-ilization, the reformation of the Old system of culture 
Ly the New. Such a consllmmation was, however, not to be achieved 
without great tact and dolicacy. While inooulating its own dogmas, 
the new oivilization would have to break up, oxpose, and aualyse 
the old hereditary tastes, opinious, habits, cnstoms, manners and modes 
of thought. thoso short rnles of thought. a.nd action, unconsciously suched 
in as fir,t principles, self-evident and indisputable, from generation to 
gcnoration. Such a proces?, if ,.inougurated, however, merely as dogma 
fighting against dogma, would be undoubtedly productive of a mental 
convulsion of the most uul.ealthy character, and the result of which 
would becswayed by tho mo~t chance circumstances of life. And even 
the triumph of the higher ciVilization would not unfrequently assist in 
destroying its own object. The pa~slve recipients of the nol>" idcfL" 
would aoou become liaLI .. to bo taunted, aud justly taunted, with the 

• There i. an agit.I1t.ion going un at present in the Nort.h-Western l'ro\·ince. to 
obtain tbe establishment. of a Vornu,cular Uuivefl!ity. 
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worst faults of shallow minds, irreverence to age and experience, ohildish 
petulance, and the pretence of knowledge without the reality. Such a 
tl'llnsition period would be fraught with the gravest dangers, social and 
political. To win its way successfully and surely, the new civilization 
must come fully equipped and accoutred. It must bring with it not only 
all its settled creeds, but the proofs on whioh their higher truth is 
grounded. The Indian mind must be made to ~nderstand and appreoiate 
it befol'e it oan be safely allowed to grapple with the old civilization. But 
wbat sort of education would be necessary f<?r such a purpose, if not the 
highest possible Bort of what is called liberal e-a~oation ¥ The question of 
popular education is perfectly legitimate, as the great educational question 
of thp. day, in Eugland and other countries of Edrope, where means for a 
high education are simply a patrimony. But it would be perfectly absurd 
and out of time and place to ascribe to it the same pre-eminence in India. 
An elementary knowledge of reading, and writing, and arithmetic, how
ever widely diffused, would no more be able to break and loosen the hard 
ground of traditional prejudice tban ohildren's hatchets of paper, however 
numerous, would suffice to clear a jungle. 

Without disparaging in the least the modest usefulness of elementary 
education, it may be laid down that in India it must yield precedence to 
the question of high liberal e4ucation. True, such high eduoation would 
not be received and taken advantage of by crowds of eager soholars; 
true, it would be confiued to a few-a very few, oomparatively-the eleot 
of God, as the Calvinists would say. But we uuiversally find in the 
history of almost every great movement in the progress of civilization, 
in the bistory of all the l1eformations and revolutions of the world, that 
it is these few men who do the work of the renovation of the masses,
who, endowed with real earnestness, deep thought, and comprehensive 
insight, create and mould the new ideas, and transfer them thus ready
made to the multitude, to be received by them on their authority and 
example. We must here take care to guard against a very common 
misconception, and bear in mind that these few men are not to be reckoned 
up absolutely as a hundred or two hundred, or even a thousand, a 
handful that one or two collE'ges could send forth after subjecting its fun 
numbers to a sort of natural selection; bnt 1\ few only comparatively with 
the Jl}illions of the whole popul .. tion; and.in India, the number of these 
row men must be absolutely very large indeed, when we oonsider the endle"s 
vari~ties 01' people that transform it almost into a continent by itself. It 
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is thus, I believe, sufficiently evident that all the energies of the educa
tional department should be concentrated on the high quality of the 
education to be given as its paramount end and aim. 

The next step in our inquiry is to ascertain whether the vernaculars of 
. the country are fitted to become the vehicles of such an education. 
That in their present state they are utte~'ly useless for this object, is 
admitted on aU hands, even by their staunchest advocates. They have 
no litel'atuI'B, history, or science worthy of the name. It is contended, 
however. that they could be enriched, " either by direct translation or, 
which is preferable, by the represeutation of European facts, opinions, 
and sentiments in an original native garb." "In the earlier stag~s of 
improvement," says H. H. Wilson, the distinguished Orientalist, "the 
former mode is the only one that can be expected; hereafter, the latter 
would take its place, and would give to the people of India a literature of 
their own, the legitimate progeny of that of England, the living resem
blance, though not the servile copy, of its parents." Certainly, this sonuds 
most liberal and philo-Indiau. But, unfortunately, the poverty of the 
vernacular languages is such that they do not admit of even decent trans
lations. Commensumte with the civilization uuder whioh thoy grew up, 
they have positively no forms of expression for tile unlimited number of 
European ideas, and their varied shades nnd modifications. Europcan 
Oriental scholars are very apt to underrate this meagrones!l. 'l'hey 
are able to make something out of the translations, reading them as thpy 
do under the light of their own previous knowledge. But to natives, 
new to the ideas contained in them, they are generally unintelligible, 
obscure, and sometimes ludicrous. Add to this the Herculean nature of 
the task, and the dearth of men able and willing to undertake it. It is 
perfectly chimerical to expect much from a paid staft' of translators, and 
we have had early experience of the utter futility of such attempts. In a 
letter to the Bombay Government in 1832, the Board of Directurs allnde 
to this subject :_U There is but one part of your arraugements which 
appears to us not to work well. We refer to the mode hitherto adopted 
for supplying school-books. In five years, from 1826 to 1830, the works 
publi~hed by the Sooiety have cost the Government TIs. 97,223. Govern
ment, moreover, pays Rs. 14,400 per annum for the Native Education 
Society Establishment, and gives prizes for translatioDs (Rs. 32,700), so 
that, exolusive of the Dictieu •. ry, the total charge to GovernDlent hRB 

been Rs. 201,923." AnJ all this expenditure without any substantial 
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results j indeed, the printed works were proved to have been worth less 
than the paper on which they were printed. We cannot, then, too 
strongly condemn the spasmodic efforts to create, on short notice, a vel'· 
nacular literature, or rather vernacular literatures, for even in the 
Bombay Presidency there are not less than three languages spoken by 
large portions of the popu1atiou-the Mahratee, the Guzel·atee, and the 
Kanarese. The ouly efficient mode of developing such literatures, if they 
ever are to develop, would be first to raise up a. large body of native 
youths thoroughly conversant with Western ideas and notions, and to 
leave to them the task of gradually cultivating each language, and enrich
ing it with useful knowledge. We cannot, however, postpone our plans 
of eduoation, or procrastinate them till the verna.culars would hecome 
fit media for high education-a result which is to follow and take place 
through the successful working of those very plans. 

We thus perceive the necessity of entirely oiscarding the vernaculars 
for the purposes of a high education, in which case we are obliged to fuU 
back upon English. But here we are told that the difficulties in the 
way of the employment of English for our purpose are more insur
mountable still. To borrow the words of one of the vernacularillts 
themselves, "To instruct the natives of India in European literature 
and science, through the medium of English, is ohviously impracticable, 
because experience shows that natives who speak English well, and can 
even write it with tolerable accuracy, oannot read and understand the 
commonest English work j the faot is, that they have learnt words hut 
not ideas." The Minute from which this extract is taken is dated 1846. 
Now, eleven years ago we had the evidence of Ma.caulay, than whom 
none was more qualified in every respect to form an opinion on the 
subject. And here is what he says: "It is taken for granted by the 
-advocates of Oriental learning, that no native of this country· can 
possibly obtain more than 0. mere smattering of English. This is .not 
merely an assumption, hut an assumption contrary to all reason and 
experienoe. We know that foreigners of all nations do learn our 
language sufficiently to have access to all the most ahstruse knowledge 
whioh it contains, sufficiently to relish even the more delicate graces. 
of our most idiomatic writers. There are in this very town (i.e. Cal
cutta), natives who are quite competent to discuss political or scientifio 

. questions with fluenoy and precision in the English language. It is 
unusual to find even in the literary circles of the continent any foreigne~ 



who C,LU express himself iu English with so much f .. cility auu correctne"s 
as we find in many Hindus." And we may &ay, without much fear of 
contradiction, that the correctness of this judgment hl\S been uniformly 
verified by flU our latest experieuce. There remains one other objection 
to the rejection of the vernaculars, aud to the employmeut of English, 
namely, thflt we would thus throwaway the only means of communi
cating to the mllsses of the people the superior knowledge acquired in 
English colleges. In the first place, the objeotion ignores the nece9tlity 
to whioh we are reduced by the hopeless poverty of the vernaculars 
themselves, aUll assnmes that, when we cannot civilize all at once, we 
ought not to civilize any port,ion of them. In the second place, w" 010 

not entirely reject the vernaculars. . They would, of course, be tanght in 
all the English Bchools. And the same remark would holtI good with 
respect to tbe classicallangnages, Sanscrit and Arabic. We would put 
them down in the cUfl·iculi of our English universities, as, perhaps more 
prominently than they are put down in those of the U niverbit,ies of 
Bonn and Parie. 

'1'0 sum up the oonclusions to which we have arrived, namely: 1. That 
the nature of the Anglo-Iudian oonnexion obliges us to Bubolulflnte 
the question of Popular Education to that of a superior Lib,-ral 
Education. 2. That in case of there being a want of means .to carry 
on both objects concurrently, preference was to be ns;;igned to the 
latter over the former. 3. That the vernaculars of the country were 
unsuited to become the vehicles of the requisite lligh edllclltion, and 
that, consequently, English was to be the principal medium of imparting 
knowledge. 

These conclusions were lIot, however, unanimously acquiesced in by 
the Board of Eduoation, and at the time of its dissolution in 1854, the 
state of educational affairs in the Presidency waa oharaoterized by no 
marked traits in favour of one system or the other. All that the 
President, Sir Erskine Perry, had been able to do was confined to 
preserving the original impulse given to English Education iu 1827. 
'l'he consequenoe waa, that neither English schools nor vernll.cular 
sohools were what they onght to have been, and the small llliuUu.l 
sum of 15,000l. at the disposal of the Beard, instead of beiug judi. 
ciously laid out au a few well-tIcfined permanent objects, was fritterod 
away in attempting too muoh. There were 203 vernaoular schools, 
attended by 20,000 soholars. The state of these echooIa was, however, 
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by no means promiaing, in spite of the large stims expended in pI'ocuring 
zealous Buperintendents and a. better race of ~ohoolma.sters and school
books. They never -a.dvanced beyond imparting an elementary know
ledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic. Above them, hut not in any 
order of natural dev€lopm~nt, there were about 12 English schools in 
eome of the principal Presidency towns, and 2 high schools or colleges 
at Bombay and Poona respectively, and a Medical College at Bombay, 
mustering in aU about 30,000 scholars. Though cramped for want of 
meRns to obtain qualified schoolmasters, these schools, so far as they 
were allowed to go, seem to have proved a decWed success. They went 
far towards giving a sound education in the Euglish language, mathe
matics, history, and geography, political eoonomY"and moral and mental 
science. Some of the men turned out by the Elphinstone lind Poona 
Colleges, though wanting perhaps in accurate, thorough scholarship, were 
deeply read in Western literature and science, and came out imbued with 
an earnest desire for inquiry and improvement. To the activity of their 
awakened minds we owe several benefioial iostitutions which still bear 
fruit, giving the surest testimony to the usefulness, and the consequent 
necessity of the system of which they were the results-libraries, 
literaty societies, societies for delivering elemllntary lectures on scientifio 
subjecU!, societies for the diffusion of information in the vernaculRl' 
languages, establishments for printing elementary treatises and peri
odicals. And to them also belongs the honour of having made the 
first movements towards founding girls' schools, and even acting as school
masters without any remuneration. And last, not least, they oommenced 
efforts to shake loose the heavy shackles of superstition and idolatry, 
tho first of whioh were gnawing down the very vitals of society. Here Ito 

phenomenon appeared well worthy of observo.tion. As these men were 
dnfting about in Ito Heo. of doubt with respeot to their positive religious, 
their morality, instead of being shaken, appeo.red to derive additional 
strength and intenSity, as if their intellects ",ere exerting themselves to 
fill up the gaps daily be'1oming more apparent in the crumbling edifice of 
Fo.ith. And these honourable spontaneous efforts were by no means 
tainted with the vice of an overweening assumption of superiority. An 
observer on the spot thus speaks of them: "It ought to be said in justice 
to the youth of Bombay, that extremely littl;!! of the flippanoy and self
conce~t which has appeared in other parts .of India, has shown itselt 
among them," 
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These results were, howt;lver, more satisfaetory as proving the ~pacity 
of the natives to avail themselves of the new culture, than for their 
number or intensity. In one respect, indeed, the experiment had sur
passed expeotation. The ilUoceBS of the Grant Medical College (teaching 
English. medioal science in the origiual language) was almost perfect a8 
far lIS it went. It still produces a body of men, little, if at all, 
inferior to those produced by any of the medical schools of Europe. The 
success arose from a happy oombination of correct principles with a full, 
thorough organization. This organization was, however, wanting in the 
oase of the schools and Colleges above spoken of. And the sad effects 
resuiting therefrom came out strongly in a general examination held 
in 1854. A considerable amount of failure WIIS owing, no doubt, to an 
inevitable reaotion after the hard-strained efforts which had been brought 
to work upon them. But still the faot was patent that the system W!18 

defioient in defiuiteness, ~gour, and discipline. The colleges and the 
schools were not working harmoniollsly, the one to supply the other. 
Neither of them had oomplete staffs of effioient teachers and professors. 
There was no system of tu.torship in the colleges, and the students werB 
left very much to learn what they liked. And there was another defect 
which prevented them fr<Jm ever aooumuln.ting and consolidatiug"their 
strength-a universal want of resident sohools and colleges. Perhaps 
in European oountries, where the educational atmosphere has spread 
itself even outside the pale of the publio sohools and universities, 
residence and terms-keeping has done its work, and is no longor 
indispensable to a thorough education. But in India, where the 
eduoational atmosphere itself is yet being formed, where the inner 
educationa.J. world has not yet developed and utilized all its resources 
of mental intercommunication, where the outside world is still cboked 
with stagnant exhalations, there is a crying necessity to prevent any 
waste of mental energy, by allowing it to be attenuated by constant 
distention, and to he d~y diluted, and even adulterated by the 
sWTounding uncongenial atmosphere. And there are speoial reasons, of 
w hioh not the least impottant arises from the ordinary scantiness of 
sooial intercourse' in the country. The foundation of a sohool and 
university ~rit de corps would go far towards originating a national 
esprit de C01'PB, whioh would work powerfully upon the estrangements 
of caste and creed, and melt them under the warmth generated by the 
healthy oollision of young ,inds. 
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These were some of the principal facts elicited by an experience of 
about forty years, when, in 1854, the Court: of Directors thought the 
time had arrived for a safe induction of g~neral principles, and the 
promulgation of a universal, definite Byst~m of education founded 
thereupon. They issued their Dispatch of ,854, wh~ch, as I have said 
above, is at present the great charter of the eduoational interests in 
Iudia. It has now been in operation for twelve years, so that w,e are now 
in a favourable position to examine it, observe its merits and del1ciencies, 
and indicate the reforms aud alterations which it needs, by the aid of 
the experience which has tried it, and still t~ieB it, as well as by the 
experience which produced it. 

In performing this review, it will be well if we realize to ourselves the 
threcfold attitnde in which the English Government stands towards 
the subject of Indian Education. First of all, there i~ their position 
as governors of the country, in which capacity tL~y m!l-y be said to 
combine the characters of ahsolute monarchs, and the principal State 
dignitlU'ics. The encouragement to education and learlliug expectcd 
from them, as such personages, cannot certainly be leRs th!1n the en
cOUl'agemen t, for instance, freely and liberally a warded to it in Englttnd 
by the Plantagenets and Tndors and their great bishops and ,chancellors, 
the Wykehams, the Waynfletes, the Wolaeys, and other names still 
honourecl and remembered in the stately balls of the Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge. The advance of modern ideM develops this 
position into one of higher responsibility, by entailing the obligation of 
greater comprehensiveness and fuller organization. In the second place, 
they occupy the position of the great landlords of the country, thus 
charging themselves, in respect to education, wit? ... duties similar to those 
obligations, for instance, on the English aristocracy and squiredom. 
Thirdly and lastly, they stand out in a position prouder and nobler 
thau Ilny position as either monarchs or landlords, in that of the 
apostles of a civilization iufinitely superior, materially, morally, amI 
intellectually, to the indigenous civilization of the country. Reflecting 
higher glol'y, such a mission, however, requires higher sacrifices, demand
ing strenUOllS exertions to overcome the contrary forces of national 
repugllance, and the apathy anti inertia of long-continued ignorance. 

Let us now proceed to see how fnr the high dutics arisiug from this 
threefold attitude have been l'ccognised and carried out in the educa
tiollal menSW'es dircctcd by the great Dispatch of 1854. 
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I. Before any con8iJera~le extension of educational efforts cruld be 
carried out, it was necesSU;ry to provide adequate machinery for its ad
ministration and superintendence. The Dispatch wisely abolished tho 
amateur councils and boat·ds of eduoation which had hitherto prevailed, . 
and substituted a publio departmen~ of education, with an officer at its 
head, denominated the Director 01 Public Instruction. In the Bombay 
Presidency, the successful working of the department, and the capability 
of further improvement ~hich it has lately shown uuder its present 
zealous and energetic head, has proved the judiciousness of the policy 
which established it. If any reform can be suggested, it is the reform 
of a further development, of opening the field of a greater and more 
authoritative usefulness, by Bssignm:g to the Director a seat in the 
Executive Council of the Governor. Such a step is strongly recom· 
mended by the examples afforded by France and Germany, where the 
Bystems of publio instruotion have been carried to unprecedented 
effioiency. 

II. The next mensure was directed towards the perfection and 
systematic organization of ,the existing crude institutions for imparting 
a liberal education. In this respect, the Directors wisely availed them
selves of the lessons which experience had taught them. " Before 
proceeding fu!ther," they say early in their Dispatch, "we must 
emphatically declare, that the education we desire to 8ee extended is 
that which has for its object the diffusion of the improvements, soieuce, 
philosophy, and literatul'e of Europe, in shor~, of European knowledge." 
At tbe same time, they proclaimed the English language to be the 
principal, as being the most perfeo~ medium of imparting eduoation, 
recommending, however, a careful study ~nd oultivation of the ver
naculars in all the English 8chools. They perhaps erred on the side of 
exaggerated sanguineness when they thought the vernacular sufficiently 
advanced to be the media for the diffusion of the knowledge ob
tained in the higher schools. However, in pursuance of their main 
object, they directed the establishment of a graduated series of oolleges 
!lnd high schools; or what would be here called "Grammar Schools," 
with universities at their head, to test and examine their efficiency by 
conferring degrees. This measure ~a8 not been carried out, at least in 
the Presidenoy of Bombay, in that spirit. of liberal thoroughness whioh 
ought to have oharacterized it. The billme of this attaches less to the 
local than the Home and the Supreme Government, both of whom 
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refused the necessary moans for institntin&; a perfect system. The 
furmation of the Bombay University, iDdee~, was sllocessfully accom
plished on the model of the London University, as a body for examining 
and conferring the well-knowu English degrees. Its charter and its 
examination standards were also mainly borrowed from the Calendars of 
the University of London, and with the exception of not requiring as 
indispensable all the chief classical and modern languages of Western' 
Europe, its programmes have been as high as those of any University in 
England. And thoy have not' been nominally, but in rigid earnestness 
enforced. Every year, notwithstanding, increased numbers flock to it. 
From the few who presented themselves foi: entrance, in its first year, 
there are this yetlr 550 reported as going up for matriculation. 'l'he 
attainments of its full graduates are now considered to be so high that 
the Senate have passed a resolution to ask its recognition at the hands 
of the English universities, and it is tQ be hoped that such a right of 
sisterhood will not he refused in m~re pride or indifference. 

'rhe operations of the University, though triumphantly conducted so 
far as regards the depth and quality of the attainments which it tests 
and re"'ards have been circumscribed in e.x:t~nt, owing to the inefficiency 
of the measures for graduating a series of well-orgnnizcd colleges and 
high schools. With a deplorable want of far-sighted liberality, they 
were left deficient in a number of essentials. It seems to hnve been 
forgotten that the desire of a liberal education was to he a forced 
growth, more even than that for a more middling and elementary edu
cation, in a country where the opportunities for its employment in 
practical life were sadly wanting. It was oonceived that the per
ception of the general enlightening benefits of a high education ought 
to be sufficient causes to instil an eager thirst for it among the riche 
classes. But these calculations have ever failed. The Hindu.s would 
never stir unless prompted by the impulses of a direct ptllpable self
interest. This has been often hewailed as a strange phenomenon of 
Indian perversity unwarranted by any European experience. Bitt is 
it so 1 Has it really been that in any country of Europe, however 
'civilized, the desire of high education for its own s~ke has preceded 
and not followed the demand of such education for direct worldly 
advancement 1 More espeoially, bas it ever been in Eugluud that, 8uch 
high-flown sentiments obtained among a nation priding itself upon its 
intensely practical character 1 No, Dot even in Franco, where tho pool'lI, 
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have shown themselve8 cllpablc of generalizing wider views of life, and 
adopting deeper principles of conduct than in any other country of tho 
world, has such been the course of events. 'Ve c:mnot but then deplore 
the premature haste with which the high educatioual institutes were cast 
away from the foslering hands of Government. The colleges and tile high 
schools were left almost ns imperfect as they were before It!ii~. 

The Elphinstonc College, far from being raised into a residing college, 
was left unprovided even with a buildillg, alld it is only lately that tbe 
exertiuns of its late princi pal obtain cd funds for that pnrpo&e from 
l'l'ivat.c liberality. A l1?tber more palp"ble deficiency was left nn
rCllle,lie I-tbe providing an efficient tearbing stall'; The ],t&t Educa
tlOnul Report complains bitterly of this circumstance. " Conne~ted 
"itlt the whole UniverRity of BOllibay," it says, "which is the 
fountain-head of science Rnd literature for fifteen millions of peoplp, 
we bave I:ot a single profesRol' of LbtOl'y, nor of Latin, Greek, .\rnbie, 
or Hebrew, though everyone of these subjects are entered in 
tbe University li~t of subjects for examination. Aud in almo;;t all of 
th~m numerous candidates are constontly presenting them&dves. Thcre 
is only one professor of cbemistry, Rnd no professor of geol"bY' PI' ,,,tro
nomy, 01' applied sciences, or even of Indian law." It is to br eM ul'btly 
desired that the Head Government will take some cognizance pf this 
state of facts, Rnd provide means to obviate it. In connexion with 
this we Iliay also notico the scheme proposed by Sir Alex. Grnnt, f')r 
tho constitution of a small oovenanted educational service, so that a 
supply of competent men for the higher appointmeuts nmy bo insuru,l 
011 certain principles, and sufficient inducements offered to attract thl'lll. 
Though TL~ccted by tbe Government of India, iu spite of the recom
mendation of the llombay Government, tho Seoretary of Sbtte for 
India has promised last session to_gil'e it his b~Bt o~nsidel':l.t.ion, auJ 
we lIlay be allowed to exprcs8 a hope that tbe promise will be relleemrd 
('1'0 long, nnll in a mauller fayoumble to the educntional intere,;ts of 
Bombay. 

III. The third pl'incipitl measl1l'e directod by the Disput9h was aim",l 
towards the pt'ovisioll of middle-class and elementary eduoation. Tho 
Directors prof~ss to attach the gl'e.\test importanoe to this subject, morc 
than even to high-c1~8s edUOl\tioll. But as the pitoh of their langunge 
is always oonsiderably toned dOlVn itl practice, their exaggeratod words 
htwe lell to popular cdllcatiun receiving only its proper" considemtiurt, 
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though comparatively, with bigh education,. far more than its due. 
The lnst Report speaks of tile B9mbay Presidency as· being strong in 
vernacular education. This has been owing very much to the operation 
of what is called the local cess, or a small surcharge of balf peI; cent. 
on the local revenues, for application to educational purposes. The 
latest returns give the' numbers of 172 .middle-class, and 1,357 
vernacular primary . schools, with an attendanoe of 23,150 and 79,189 
pupils respectively, mHking a tetal of 1,529 schools and 102,339 pupfls. 
There are, besidcs, about 35 aided scheols, with abeut 2,800 pupils; 
and coupled ;'ith 'the representation ,of t,4e efficiency of the schools 
HS 1,eing·J?tir on tlie whole, we may consider this state of things as 
nearly sati8factory for the time that has passed since 1854. 

IV. The fourth, I may say the last great measure of the Dispatch, 
is directed tel\'a~ds making provision for the maintenance of the system 
which was sketched out. And here the Directors fell into Ii. blunder which 
has been the principal Cause of the unsatisfaotory state of the higher 
educational institutione to which we hav,e adverted above. A.fter working 
themselves up into !l.. belief of "the)mpossihility of Government alone 
<1oing all that must be done in orde~ to provide adeqnate means for the 
education of the natives of Iudia," the Dispatch commended the intro
duction of the system of Grants in Aid. 

It is the peculiar ..misfortune of India that she is liable to suffer from a 
double set of errors of the most opposite kinds. She is debarred from 
the benefit of English institutions which she has urgent need of, while 
others are forced upon her which are entirely ullsuited to ber circum
stallee~. All the conditions which recommended the introduction or the 
(Jrants in Aid system in England are wanting in India-(l) the wide-spread 
pel'cepti<)u or tho gelleral audspeoial advantages or education; (2) the 
cxistcllcI! of a complete and richly endowed set of colleges and grammar 
schools; and (3) the necessity for the recognition of a denomination 
eystem of educl\tioll. This entire want of analogy. was er.til'ely Bub· 
merged in the R<!licitudeto be as-economic as possible-if the timidity 
wllich shrin~s from investing on reproductive works is to be called 
eoonomy. Iu the casc of middle-class and primary edllcation the 
strenuQus exertion of the Department of Public Instl'uotion have preserved 
the system from uttar failure, though even in respect to these the'reports 
of the inspectors state, 'as more successful, the operation of the 100.'\1 
oess, or wllll,t ought to 'btl called a local education mte on landed property. 
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For the promotion of high-class education, it has been, as we have shown 
aboTe, simply a nullity. It is high time therefore, that, at least so far as 
this principle is ooucerned, the Dispatch be reconsidered and modified with 
the light of the experience we have obtained. '1'he expenditure on 
educatiou in the Bombay Presidency is oer~ainly ilOt so extravagant 
that 0. moderate increase sLould'be a matter of complaint. There is a 
paragraph in the .Report of Public Instruction for 18G6-7 so clearly 
setting out this point, that I will make bold to extract it. " The total 
Imperial expenditure," it says, "on education, science and arts, taken for 
twelve months, gives an annual rate of Rs. 945,340 for 1866-7, standing 
out against Rs. 932,184 actually expended in the official year of 18G5-6. 
The ra~e of expenditure for the past and the present year appoars nearly 
staLionary, ~nd, when oompared with the estimated revenues of the BOIll
bay Presidency for the CUt'reut year,-viz. Rs. 81,593,700 (i e. nearly 
8,000,0001.), it' appears to bear the ratio of Ih per cent. to j,he Presi
dentialrevenues. This proportion must be admitted to be small, espe
cially when it is considered that in England the Parliamentary grant for 
education was 1,030,6001., which, on an Imperial revenue of 68,000,0001. 
gives a proportion of mOl'e than Ii pel' ceut., and that the Euglibh public 
grant is almost entirely for subsidies to primary schools; w hel'eas, in 
this country, the education of the people implies not only the diffusion 
of primary iUstruction, but also tpe introduction of higher learning and 
scienoe, and the doing for India all that the richly endowed universities 
and ancient grammar schools, and centuries of rofinement have done 
for England. Were 2 per cent. per annum on the Presidential revenues 
allowed to Bombay, the whole aspect of the department an4 the uni
nrsitios," continues to say Sir Alexiluder Grant, "might, in my opinion, 
be speedily changed for the better." Surely, we might add, this is not 
asking too much from 0. Government wh'ich. as we have soen, combines 
the threefold character of sovereign, landlordl a.nd civilizer. 

Before concluding this paper, sir, I will task the i!ldulgence of the 
meeting a little more, for the pu;'pos~' of seeing· if w;· can apply the 
knowledge that we have'obtained of this system of public instruotion to 
the oonsideration of the proposal respecting the Indian Civil Service, 
lately laid before the Seoretary of .State for India by 0. deputation from 
our Association. Of the two sohemes, - one, for founding scholar. 
ships to enable a certa.in number to oome over to Englaud and offer 
themselves Cor examination; and another/for transferring a. portion of 
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the Indi:m Civil Service Examination to In~a itself-the former hus 
found r" .. coul', both with the press here and the whole English pres8 in. 
India, while the latter has been deprecated or denounced as premature 
alid dangerous. Their arguments have been chiefly these: (1) That it is 
of infilllte importance that Indiau youths should visit England and 
breathe the atmosphere of its knowledge end enlightenment.; and (2) that 
there is a danger of deterioration in the examination standard, if the 
examinations were to take place in India. I.must be pardoned for 
saying that these ",rguments betray iguorance of the real cause why 
the clause in the Queen's Proclamation, opeliing the Service without 
distinction of colour 01' creed, has hitherto been a nullity, aud ignorance 
of the state of educational affairs in India. Is-it that the want of means 
has prevented the HindUs from flocking to England 1 And, when means 
have Leon laid at their very doors, how many have come forward to avail 
themselves of them 1 'Ve must here take care not to confound the Hindus 
with the Parsees, who are simply a handful in a population of millions, and, 
the majority of those whom we see here are of the latter, not of the former 
race. Indeed, we have very significant experience on this whole point. 
About three years ago, Mr. R. J. J eejeebhai endowed five fellowships, worth 
R& 30,000 each, for enabling five young men to proceed to England for 
the study of law. Of the three appOliioned to the Bombay Presidency, one 
was for a Hindu, the other two being for a Parsee and Portuguese respec
tively. And how many HindUs do yoltthink, sir, competed for this most 
magnificent provision 1 Not a lingle one, sir. The nneducated 'were 
withheld by the prejudices of caste and country, and the educated did 
not care to break abruptly '!Ome of the most eacred, social, and family 
ties, especially when the means of eulightenment were, to a certain extent, 
near at their hands. I do not wish to depreciate In the slightest degree 
the immense benefits to be d~rivecl from a visit to England. But we 
must not forget that in India itself there are at work, on the Himla 
minds, those very English elements which go towards the formation of 
the iuner strata of English life aad English society; in the English educa
tion which the natives ole receiving, in the ~nglish literature which 
they are greedily devouring, in the EngliBh' poetry which the! are 
learning to appreciate, in the English history with which they are 
learning to sympathize. The strong Anglicising under-current which 
has begun running throngll the deeper intuitions of Indian students has 
not yet been noted and..car~uIIy observed. I will venture to Bay that 
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in the natural course of transition phenomena, evol ving extreme views 
-and creeds, tbere will ere long be produced in India a body of men out
Heroding Herod, more English than the English themilelves. Thus wo 
see that, while on the one hand the propose,l scholarships would simply 
prove illusory as to attracting the IIindli youths to Eo·gland, the oltiect 
involved in it is not wholly unprovided for in India itself. And, more
over, it would be a positive blunder to draw young men early in lifo to 
reccive their EducatIOn here. High as is the "alue that has been set ia 
this paper on English education, if educated young Indians are to dovote 
themselves to the grand task of Indian regeneration more elfectiYely and 
successfully than unsympathetic, unappreciating foreigners, this English 
education mUijt have, as the subject for it to work upon, the substratulU 
of Hindu prejudice, and Hinchl &upcrstition, and II indu iJo4l.tt·y. OtLer~ 
wise you annihilate their peculiar aptitude for their mission: you silence 
that "\'oioe pf power which springs only flOI!1 the co;sciousness of haying 
once felt, and appreciate<J, and sympathized with the faiths and the 
oreeds you DOW expose_and denounce. But such wonld undoubtedly bo 
the result if you immerse Indian youths for th~ best pm:t of tL,>i .. liYes 
in a purely English atmosphere. 

If the Secretary of State for India is desirous of To.leeming the 
promise, of equality ~oudly made in the Ql1e~n'li Proclamation, let us 

entreat him to adopt the only al~ernatiye wor~hy ar all hononml,je uud 

Jljugo.animoR& nation. 
And what an impul:se and energy BUeu a IMR would j'''I'Rrl to the 

whole eduoational sy.tem. A writer in the R('1J/t6 .dt's lJCUi£ .lfulidts, 

who might vel·Y well represent the whole .F1"eDch nation, asks, iu lIom6-
what f'\Ilcifllllnnguage, "si les colleges de l'Inde formeut, s'ils ont dejil 
fVrUle des hOlumes qui, sous les vclements flottunts de l'Rindonllt 1(1 ~eint 
d'OLhello, ticndraient digno;nent leuI· plaee-surJes banos d'nne Rtisemhl~e 
politiquo europ60nne, sur Ie si~ge du magistrat, dIms 1a chail"e'du pl·a
fesscllr, daUB 1'6tut-maj.or d'nne armco, au mnieu dos' Boci6tes plllie~, ele
gantes et 6clairGeQ ,d'lln~ grande ,:;pitllte 1" .)f tfHi abm'e large-mindell 
policy were ~llrsuud, it wO\lld Dot be long b~foreEngland could proudly 
poiut to India before the face of tho whole oiviliiled wodd in anSlfOl' te 
this dvmand.. (Educ. Rep. Pad. Rep. 8[l"edtes, 4:c. &c.) 

]II r. DADAnnAI N Aono.rl thought thaI, concurrentl.: with the promotion of !.IIO 
higher class etlucation, the .treUllOUS efforts of tlle Government should be dil'6<\4d to 
assisUng nutl cncourngill!\" popular education, whereby t~ lower dUll..,. woult! bo 
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gradually elevaled so ... to meet the efforts of those more highly educated. He agreed 
with lIr. lIehta, that English was the only medium through whi. the natives coulet 
receive the hIgher class education, the vernaculars being 80 numerous, and each 
requiring ... cultlvation of itsel~ • Referring to the movement in Bombay with regard 
to female education, he said that Sir Alexander Grant and Miss Mary Carpeuter had 
recommended a pi"" of e.tablishing normal schools, for the purpose of providing 
qualified female teachers for female schools; Which plan had been approved by the 
Bombay GoYOrnment, but with respCct to wblCh a rather narrow interprelation had 
/.,joe» h";yen of the Grant in Aid clause of 1854 by the Supreme Government. When the 
schools were first started in 1850, the Government w~te auDoU. and willing to come 
fon ... rd, but those connected with the movement thought it would be unadvisable to 
have Government assi~tance, and they tried t~ carryon the system ihemselves. A 
great ueal ha,l been oIone hy the natives of Bombay \1,600 girls having been ~ducate<1' 
In different schools), and he thought that that being so, it was almost unjust on the 
part of t"e Supreme Government te say that those having the management of the 
ochool. lUlli!t contribute to'Ihe exten' Qf half the applicatlon made to tbe Government. 
He thought that the Go~ernIIlJlnt, in the present state 0", BOIllLay as regwds cdu""tio .. , 
ought to hace come forward with 'the greatest liberality in carryin"g nut th~ projeot. 
The glC.lt dJliculty now was to get qualified female teachers. The j:il"ls left the 
Bchool. before they were eleven or twelve, and for mallY years it had been fonnd diffi
cult to bring 1Il1 a class of ladiC3 coinpetent to take ch~rge of properly constituted and 
organized sirls' ;chool... He .ohidered that the applicatioR"Dlade hy the Bombay 
people had not been met by the Government in that spirit in W;hich it ought to baye 
been, ,eeing what \Jle)' bad already done. 

Mr. 'fAUOB regretted that euch an aLle; clever, and elabozate paper ... had. been read 
to·night should have beell ~ to a meeting .Consi.ling of only twenty·four, most of 
whom .... ere not. Englishmen (who it might have been supposed would bave talea an 
interest in Buch an impor~nlt'luesiionr, but Bombay gentlemen, who had taken the 
nn in the new'llivilizotion of India, and who, of cour .. , )Ven! prepared to go heart and 
Bol\l wilh ~Ir. Mehta, and whu, therefore,could not he expected to raise anydiscu,sioD 
~pon hi,; paper. As he had prop<>sed on 'a former occsaion, when Sir Arlhur Cotton 
read his nlusble paper on Irrigation, he was -.ery much inclined now to propo ... th.' 
thecQDSid .... tion oftbe present subject, which had been so elaborately and ably trealed 
by Mr. Mehta, should be adj<\.l!rncd' and brought before the Association at a time of 
the year when a larger ... emuly could be caleul~ted upon.' Tbe snbject of educatIOn 
was one to which he haO paid tbe greatest attention.. All Commissioner of Patua be 
had proposed to the Garernment 11 "oveL.scheme of education, in conaequence of 
WblCh the whola scbeme .of Mucation' of -th" great p~ovinCb of Behr was placed 
spec1811y nnder his control. That proposal w"! to·eaiTy out that which Mr. Dadabhai 
Nao,..jl hall reeommcnded, · .. iz., two speeles of 'edu::ation-(lst) Tbe higher cl ... of 
edn~ation which those i"ho luoked.to entering inio the higher offices under the English 
Government, and those who were rich enough to alford time for the acquirement of it, 
availed themselves, ,nch edncat.i,on being carried on through the medium of the English 
language; and (2nd) th. education of the masses, with respect to which speciea of 
education iI" .... a perfect IIbsurdity to snppose that those poor children, wbose parents 

D 
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could soaroely sparc them for two hours a day for education, could first DC all acquire 
a '0' cign langu.g~ and could then, through the medium of that foreign language, 
attain oven the rudiments of scientific knowledge. Hc agreed with Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji that if the Govcrnment sought the benent of India, It would not 01l1y 
a::ect it" attention to the higher class -edllcat\QIl, 4lut w0Iild-. devote 'part of it. 
funds, and some of the machinery ai its commwd for the benefit of the masses. 
He suggr"ed w\Wthet it would n<\t <II. ':'Il"8rth t4king into conoideretion the 
advisabilit.y of <leferring all interesting'and.i.m{lortant subjects, such as that which 
had been brot.ght befere the meeting to.night, till .;. season itvtwhich a I. rget 
attendance Illight be hoped fur. Though there were m:lny poin~ rai,ed in the !>aper 
upon whicl. he woulJ like to make a few obs~rvations, he woald rather nGt enter upon 
them now. 

_ Mr. :l.fANOCl<J1IE C'Ull6.&TJBE, while he agree~ that it would be ,better if-euej).subjeds 
were discussed at a ,ea.on of the year when there would be 0. proua.billt.!' of .. larger 
at~ndance, thGught 'l small attehdance df persons re&Uy' interested in the lUIIUer di~., 
cussed was preferable tv an assembly of ten time~ t4e nUl~ber, jf they'l>nly wme out 
of curiosity. He disagreed with Mr. noda.bh ... ,';' thinking tjj,.t the Go~ernUl"nt were 
to blame for requiring from tile supporters ~C the sehoola a contri bution of b.1C that 
which the Government; were a.ked to cmntribute, ThQ, misfortun .. ()f ludla had' 
hitherto consisted in the p""ple l()()kitrg too, GQvernment to origloote everytlJlllg, to 
undertake everything, and to 'p~rfect everythiugt, Am~ricans and 'EUI'OP",,,,s had 
risen t() their pre-eminent position by tas enterpri'>M and action of tho lieu!'le thom
selves, and he considered, therefure, the principle luid doo'll Ly tho 00\ eromeot in 
thelr))u.patch a sound one, viz., if the people theuvelves .rrg;anize schools, the GO"ern' 
ment would meet them half way. If the projectors ~r!.k¢ ~chG01s that had been 
established for the vernacular educati()n only of tLQ native girl., had applied '" 
Obverllment for a grant in aid, he did II.Gt think they w()uld have been ref" .. "l, but 
he had yet to learn that the managers of those gills' school. had "nl,pllvd to 1\ ... 

Governmont. 
Mr. MEliTA stated that they had Dot yet applied to the Govemmept. 
Mr. MANOOKJEB CURSRTJRB remarked that.-if the Gtwernment had U()t beell ... ked tft 

assist them, no complaint ~uld be lIIade against the GovemIDent on that se()re. With 
regard to English being the language through the medium of wloieh gre~t ~haogell 
mi~ht he wr()ught in -the idelUl "nd '.opil!4ons o.f the natiwB, he thought that there 
could not be two opinIons, and therefore he agreed 'with what Mr. Mahta and 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji had said on tha\ point. , ~. 

Mr. CHI6HOLM ANSTEY suggllO(¢ii t.Ilatjfter February, when lIfr Me-hta's p'p •• "auld. 
have h.on pl'int.~d and eirculat ... and lifter m, },feh~.had co'"reued with tho •• best 
able to give advice upon the .u~~, hb IIhould draw.up 'Ierics or reB<>I."i"". em
bodying in "practical way the view. 110 had prppoupdcd., Tile matter wQUld theo 
have been conoidered out ()f doors, and it would he competent to pe,"!on. who, hk" 
himself, agreed with much that had been brought f()rIVard'by Mr. Mehta, and diMgrccd 
with a litlle, to give a di.tinct Aye or No upon eaehpoint. He agreed with 1111'. Mobt.., 
tbat the lihen.1 e,hlcation should be kept apMt HOm tbe yerul\cular etluoot;oll. n. 
thought that the higher education sboul.d be imparted in 'IIOme 0116 .k~own language 
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which 18 likely to obtain nCarly univers'\l re~eption, and the English language was 
bo,t for that pUI'Pose. The qnestion was, 'whether English, 'jd the "Jnacular cO'Uld not 
be colD bined, and whether it could not be made imperat.ive on those who attended 
t be scliools, and W1n'e learning h.,,, to be teachers, not only to learn English in order 
to acquire tbe learning taught tb tilem,ia Bnglish, but to abide their examinations in 
their own vernacular. The Asiatic genius Will! remarkably ..,ute, and the Asiatic 
DJ"mory was remarkably retenfive; hat, to IIDrrow a phrase whrch hili been quoted to· 
I1Ight, there was too great a tendency ".ulongstrtbe Hindus to retain words raliher than. 
ideas, Dr. Uaynes found t~t the nativeS' learnt his lecturc& w'hlch he had given in 
gngllsb, by heart, and when 'they -were iltamined he found that they aaswered his 
qlle.~tOns in the very words he ,had used from the chair: If the examinations of the 
nallves were in their dlirD vernacular, the examiners weuld ascertain whether they had 
reaily 8Oquil1d and mad! their owll tll~ {essons they had 1el)l'1lt. Refraining from. 
furtber ohse,vations, on account ,of the lateness of the houlI, b.e wqnld merely throw ont' 
... hether it W~. expedient that anythil'g should b. ""itt with reference ttl this questiqn 
whicb might in aay way te~d w i/.Titate the native mind-whether It was worth while 
lo say anything about Ie idolatry," or ~'MlpetStit\()n"J 

Captain BAl\o;l\, in prGPosibg/1.lIIOte<lf~ to Mr. 14ehta for hiB'"vei",y ablep.per, 
•• ugge..ten that if Mr. Meh~actell upon the preposition' of 11k. Chisholm Anstey, to 
draw up a serics of 'resolutions, th08ll resQl.otlobs should hll. sent to him, 110 that they 
might he printed with Mr, Mehl .... paper, and Ro give members lUI opportu!,Hy of 
considering them in conjunetion 'With the paptr. " 

Thevo!e of thanks havlng heen seconded, was lint and carried unanimously. 
A vote ofthanks w th@ Ch8;irmalfolWll. moved hy Mr. ri~dabhat Naoroji, and ca,p'led 

unalllIDouRty. 
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PREFAOE. 

Last year in March His Highness the Yuvaraj~ 
of Mysore did me the honour to ·include me amongst 
the three offiners selected to be in attendance on him 
during his tour in Europe and· England. It is to this 
signal and gracious act of favour, for which I could 
never be .too grateful, that lowe the further develop
ments which culminated in my being sent by Gov
ernment on deputation to Europe, America and the 
.Far East to investigate various subjects, amongst 
which education had.the leading position. Th\>ugh 
it was understood that these new duties were subsi
diary to tho!,!e involved in my position as a member 
of His Highness's suite, any possible clash between 
them was obviated by the great kindness of His High
ness who, aotuated by his strong devotion to the 
interests of the State, oommanded me of his own 
accord to engage myself primarily in the pursu~t of 
the work which had been prescribed by Government. 
I am therefore under peouliarly deep obligations to 
·His Highness both for the inception and development 
of my task which, I II;Iay be permitted to say, ren
.dered the tour aU the more enjoyable by giving added 
purpose and direction .to my movements. 

His Highness further· honoured me with intro
·ductions to some of the first men in Japan, without 
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which my stay in that fascinating country would 
have been almost valueless. 

I need noL add that I am under tho deepest and 
most loyal obligatio~s to His Highness the Mahara,ja 
without whose most gracious sanction these arrange
ments could not have been effected. 

I tender my sincere thanks to the Dewan, 
Mr. Visvesvaraya, C.I.E., for affording facilities to 
carry out the comprehensive programme of work laid 
dowll by him and for having extended my tour to 
America and the Far East. 

I am under a special debt of gratitude also to 
the Right Hon'ble the Marquis of Crewe, the Secre
tary of State for India, for his kindness in procuring 
me introductions from the Colonial and Foreign 
Offices to the Government of the Dominion of Canada 
and to H. 'B. M. 's Consul-General at Yokohama res
'Pectively; to Col. W. J. Bryan, the United States 
Secretary of State for procuring me an introduction 
to the Governor-General of the Philippines; to 
Mr. C. P. Neill, Chief of the United States Labour 
Bureau in the late Republican Administra,tion for 
many acts of friendship and letters of introduction; 
to the Dominion Secretary of State, Canada, for 
official introduction to the Provincial Governments; 
to Count Okuma for securing ,me a. number of invalu
able facilities in Japan; and to the Governor-General 
of the Philippines for advising all the departments in 
whioh r was interested to ~Ilder me every assist~DC~. 
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It is not possible a.t present to give a, complete 
list of all the persons who helped me most ungrudg
ingly in the various countries I vifilited. and showed 
me courtesies which I ·could never acknowledge in 
sufficient mea.sure. But a.s it would look ungrflrteful 
to leave them out altogether I take this opportunity 
of thanking publicly some of th&- more prominent 
amongst them. 

Sig. G. Pardo, Lectarer at, the. University of Rome and 
Mrs. Pardo. 

Willia.m Miller, Esqr., MrYrning Post Correspondent a.t, Rome. 
M. Chervillon, Author of Dans L'Inde, Paris. 
M. Berthelemy, Professor of Administra.tion 0.1; the Sorbonne, 

Paris. 
M. Fernand Baldensperger, Professor at the' !)o,rbonne, 

Paris. 
M. Foucher, Professor of Sanskrit at the Sarbanns, Paris. 
M. Charles-Ma.rie Go.rnier. General Secretary, A Tour du 

Monde, Paris. 
M. Leon de Goer, Pa.ris. 
M. Emile Legouis, Professor of English. Sorbonue. Pa.ris. 
Mr. H. Kershasp Dadachanji. Berlin 
Mr. H. W. Nevinson, of the Nation Staff. London. 
Prof. G. R. Leonard. Bristol University. 
Sir Isa.moord Owen. Vice-Chancellor of the Bristol Uni-

versity. 
Mr: E. G. Tyrell. City Education Office. Bristol. 
Mr. Morley. Birmingham University. 
Sir Alfred Hopkinson, Vice-Chancellor of the Manchester 

UDiversity. 
Dr. F. H. Spencer. Inspector of Schools, Liverpool. 
Mr. C. H. Creasy, In::~ector of Schools, Liverpool. 
frof. Smitbells, F.R S'l' Leeds, 
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Dr. Sadlor, Vice-Chancellor of Leeds University. 
Mr. J. B. Fea.rnley, Kent. 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Sidney Webb, London. 
Prof. Marshall, Cambridge University. 
Rev. Dr. William Miller, Scotland. 
Mr. M. P. Price, Tibberton Court, Gloucester. 
Mr. G. W. Parmelee, Deputy Minister of Public Education, 

Quebec. 
Dr. Peterson, President of McGill University. 
Mr. F. C. T. O'Bara., Deputy Minister, Ottawa. 
Dr. Robertson, Chairman of the Technioal Education Com

mission, Ottawa.. 
Mr. F. A. Acland, Deputy Minister, La.bour Department, 

Otta.wa.. 
Mr. R. R. Coats, Labour Depa.rtment, Ottawa.. 
Prof. Jackson, Department of Economics, Toronto. 
Rev. Prof. Kilpa.triok, Toronto. 
Prof. Godfrey Lloyd, Department of E'Jonomics, Toronto. 
Dr. Falconer, President, Toronto University. 
Mr. A. K. Maynard, Sohool of Civics and Philanthrophy, 

Chioago. 
Dr. Woodhead, Sohool of Civics and Philanthrophy, Chioago. 
President Judson of the Chica.go University. 
Prof. Arnold Dresden, Wisconsin University. 
President Van Rise, Wisconsin University. 
Prof. Lighty, Extension Department, Wisconsin University. 
Dr. Reber, Dean of the Extension Deparlment, Wisconsin 

University. 
Prof. J. R. Commons, Wisconsin University. 
Dr. Fletcher, Deputy Minister of Education, Manitoba. 
Prof. Flenley, Manitoba. University, Cana.da. 
Prof. Chester Martin, Manitoba. University. 
Mr. Fred. J. Ney, Chief Seoret~ry, Educational Depa.rtment, 

Manitoba. 
Mr. J. A. Stevenson, Winnipeg. 
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Mr. A. H. Ball, Deputy Minister of Education, Regina, 
Canada.. 

Dr. Ba.yne, Deputy Minister of Municipa.l Affairs, Regina, 
Ca.na.da.. 

Dr. Murray, President of the University of Sa.ska.toon. 
Dr. Smith, Superintendent of Public Schools, Saska.toon. 
Dr. Tory, President of the Alberta. University. 
Dr. Wa.rd, Ca.lgary University. 
Prof. A. U. Pope, University of California.. 
Baron Kanda, Tokio. 
Dr. J. Soyeda, Tokio. 
Baron Kato, Tokio. 
Prof Takakusu, Imperial University, Tokio. 
Prof. Shiozawa., Waseda University, Tokio. 
Dr. A. C. Craig, the Biogra.pher of Rizal, the Filipino Pa.triot, 

History Depa.rtment, Manila . 
Dr. Bartlett, President of the Philippine University. 
Dr. Crone, Director of Public Instruction, Manila. 
Dr. Colbert, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Manila. 
Mr. Shearer, Agent to the' Philippine Commission. 

I should like to add- that though the descriptions 
here given are almost all based on personal visits of 
observation and interviews with leading authorities, 
still in the case of a few very minor Universities I 
contented myself with getting information from 
reports and other printed matter. 

MYSORE, 
27th June 1914. c. liAM:ALINGA REDDY. 
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i)~scrjptiu~i Jlccount Of 
Unt"~rsjti~s' UisJJ~d~' 

• 
THE ,UNIYERSITY OF ROME. ' 

THE University of Rome has four faculties, namely,. Law, 
Literature and Philosophy, Science, and Medicine. The 
total number of students attending is about ,4,000; The 
tea.ching staff is divided into three classes, Professors, 
Assistant Professors, and ltiberi Docenti. The Liben 
Docenti are analogous to our special University Lecturers. 
They get half a guinea from -the Government for ,every 
student attending their classes. In addition, > they are 
allowed to levy a small fee on the students. 

Ma.ny of the Professors are' Members pf Parliament. 
Some of the highest officers- lecture at the University as 
Liberi Docenti. 

There is no residential system. 

'l'HE' UNIYERSITIES' OF' ITALY; 

Number of Universities having 4 faculties ... 11 
Number of Universities having 3 faculties 3 
Number of Universities having 2 faculties 2 
Number'of Universities having 1 faculty, 

viz., L,aw 1 



The cOl'ricula include the following subjects :-Law, 
Medicine, Obstetrics, Mathematics, Engineering, Pharmacy, 
Veterinary Science, Agriculture, Literature and Philosophy, 
Natural Science. . 

THE UNIYERSITY OF BRISTOL. 

The follo~ing are the faculties :-Arts, Science, Medi
cine and Engineeri:ng. The number of Professors is about 
25. In addition, there are a large number of readers and 
lecturers. 

The University gives not only degrees but certificates 
and diplDmas. These latter represent a less develDped type 
of training. 

- The University alsD prepares men and WDmen fDr ele
mentary and secDndary teacherships. FDr this there is a 
NDrmal SChDOI attached tD the Arts College. 

CDmmerce and the study of sDcial questions figure 
amDngst the CDurses. Subjects fDr the Commercial course 
are :-MDdern languages, Typewriting and. ShDrthand, 
BDok-keeping, Accounting, CDrrespondence, Commercial 
GeDgraphy, MDdern business methDds and ECDnomics. So

~ial stl~dy includes eCDnDmic policies, pSYChDIDgy and ethics, 
sDcial and eCDnDmic histDry, IDcal government, sanitation, 
pODr law institutions, children's pDlice cOUl·ta, factories and 
factDry laws, labour exchanges, hospitals, ed~cational insti
tutiDns. Students are expected tD have a practical acquain
tance with the way these institutions are managed and 
write reports .of their visits. 

The University helps ExtensiDn wDrk by University 
'rutDrial classes fDr wDrking men and by public lectures. 
As has b~en said the Univel:sity provides different grades 9f 
educatiD~ SD that even thDse WhD cannDt go up fDr degrees 
may be benefited by courses leading to diplomas or certifl· 
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cates. In the Engineering College belonging to this Uni
versIty, night classes are held in order to allow artisans and 
foremen in factories to improve their professional education. 
In these classes the laboratories and apparatus of the regu
lar University students are available also for the artisans. 

Note how the modern conception of a University in
cludes functions which do not fuid a place in the regular 
Oxford and Cambridge type of instit1ltion. The present 
day ideal regarding the place of a University in national 
life is broader, more democratic and, in my opinion, better 
suited to a country like India where the chief need is to 
popularise knowledge. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIBMINGHUl. 

LOCAL CmmITIONs.-Birmingham is one of the biggest 
commercial and industrial centres. Some 80 big trades and 
industries, such as jewellery, iron work, brass work (engi
neering and ornamental), tools, medicines, guns and small 
arms, cocoa, transport services, mint, electro-plating, etc., 
are in a flourishing condition. The result is an enormous 
demand for skilled workmen, artisans, foremen and busi
ness managers. Moreover, sons 01 captains of industry 
learn general business plus the technique of their industries, 
so that they may help and eventually succeed their fathers 
as heads. Hence it is that among the faculties, commerce 
has a place and that Birmingham is the first University 
to give a Commercial Degree. 

The faculties are: Science, theoretical and applied, Arts,' 
Medicine and Commerce. The faculties, are so to speak, 
the degree giving departments. In addition, there are 
departments not yet raised to the status of faculties which 
prepare students for certificates and diplomas. For these 
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latter matriculation is'Dot necessary. -Moreover, even hr the 
faculties proper students could enrol themselves fat diplomas 
and certificates. A degree implies a high level of -culture 
and theoretical training. Diplomas and certificates have 
reference to more praGtical courses. The University also 

--arra.nges for special courses chiefly of cultural' interest. 
Special courses included in, the programme for- 1912-13 
'were: Art, Japanese History, InternMional Law alld 
, Egyptology. 

Education forms a part of the fooulty of Arts. 

FACULTY 'OF C'OMMERCE.-The programme of studies 
includes general business methods plus the technology of a. 
particular- industry or two. 

1st year.-Commerce, accounting, economics, modern 
foreign language, a technical -science, and one 
course from Faculties of Science or Art. 

2nd year.-Commerce, accounting, economics (or statis
tics) transport or public finance, modem· foreign 
language, a technical science, and, a course from 
Science or Art Faculties. 

8rd year.-Commerce, accounting, technique of trade in
cluding banking and accOunting, other subjects as 
above and also commercial 8IIld industrial laws. 

N.B.-Shorthand and typing do: not figure in this, for 
the purpose here is not the manufacture of eIerks 
but training business heads. 

INTERVIEW WITH PROFESSOR ASHLEy.-''',{'he' course 
. ·at Birmingham includes in fact the Industrial SUl"Vey of the 
whole world. Firsl> year. Industrial Survey of England. 

" Second year. Colonies and Dependencies. Third year, of 
I the chief. oompeting countries especially United States of 
.Amerioa., Germany, Fraooe. Argentme and .Italy. We 



consider indUBtty by industry, -its .history, locality, and 
recent changes. 

In so doing incidentally we treat also of Government 
policies, like bounties, protective tariffs, etc., and economic 
theory and problems affecting labour (wages), trade unions, 
conciliation boards, etc., and general organisation (trusts and 
so on). A most wonderful course surely, and one which 
requires three or four Professors. 

OTHER SUBJEcTs.-Technique of trade, banking, cus
toms, foreign exchanges, foreign languages. It is most 
important that a scieI].ce applicable to the industry in which 
the student is interested should also be taught. Thus in
dustry and business will be correlated. 

As regards Mysore-or for the matter of that any 
other country-(i) consider the chief industries actual or 
possible in the immediate future, (ii) provide courses which 
have a direct bearing on- these in. addition _to t.hose that 
concern general business." 

There is also a. Normal Institution in the University for. 
tra.ining teachers. 

As a.t Bristol social study aJ.so forms a course in which 
a diploma. is. awarded. The requirements fall under three 
heads:-

(a) University courses on such subjects as industrial 
history, local government, sanitation and hygiene, 
industrial legislation, social philosophy and 
economics. 

(b) Visits of observation in ower to get. a, pn.ctical 
knowledge of poor law institutions, elementary 
and technieal schools, justice, houaing problems, 
hospita.ls and indllStriaJ eonditions. 

(c} Practical work in regard to 'office work. visiting 
~ums, etc., and Bchool and club WQl'k. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER. 

F ACULTIEs.-Arts, Science, Law, Music, Commerce, 
Theology, Medicine and Technology. 

Manchester led the way in the formation of the newer 
Universities in England. 

At the University they also give evening courses of a 
special cha.racter, not for working men and artisans but for 
those employed in some of the higher professions like Banks 
and Railways. The subjects dealt with are Railway Econo
mics, Political Economy and Banking. 

There are also other evening courses but even these do 
not seem to be intended for the artisan class so much as 
for the gentlemen in the higher professions. 

CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK.-The oourse in social 
work is similar to that in Bristol and Birmingham. It is 
remarkable with what unanimity the newer Universities 
have adopted this. The course extends over two years and 
includes:-

(1) Economics 
(2) Observation visits to institutions connected with 

administration of poor law, charity, elementary 
education, etc. 

(3) Practical work in connection with various societies 
and comm1ttees such as railway committees, 
district provident and charity organisations, etc. 

THE COMMERCE COURSE INCLUDES.
(1) Political Economy. 
(2) Public Finance and Taxation. 
(3) Advanced Economits. 
(4) Organisation of Industry and Commer,ce, his

t?ricalll,.ud comparative, 
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(5) Markets with special reference to cotton. 
(6) Industries of the different countries. 
(7) Problems of Distribution. 
(8) Organisation of Commerce. 
(9) Railway Economics .. 

(10) Currency and Banking. 
(11) Foreign and Colonial Banks. 
(12) Foreign Exchanges. 
(13) Economic History of the British Empire. 
(14) General Modern History. 
(15) Economic Geography. 
(16) Commercial Law. 
(17) International Law. 
(18) Accounting. 
(19) Modern Languages. 

It is not essential to take a technological course as at 
Birmingham, and this is by many considered to be a defect 
well worth remedying. 

Every educationist I have talked to emphasises the 
enormous importance of popularising knowledge by means 
of public lectures or workmen's missions or correspondence 
courses and other methods of education extension. 

The University also arranges free popular -and public 
lectures on Monday evenings. 

THE MUSEUM.-There is a remarkably fine Museum 
attached to the University. Many teachers even of Ele
mentary schools sometimes hold Natural History classes 
here. Also the Curator sends out specimens to schools on 
requisition by the Headmasters. This is on the model of 
what is done on a very large and well-organised scale iri 
America, where Museums are more than mere shows and 
are an integral part of the educational system. ~ve!! t4~ 
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laboratories for Chemistry, Biology and other Sciences are 
available for extrar-University -purposes. 

THE UNIYERSITY -OF LEEDS. 

The University prepares students not only for degrees 
but for diplomas and certificates. It also holds evening 
classes especially in Technology. 

:B'AcULTIES OR DEPARTMENTS.-Arts, Commerce, Law, 
Science and Technology, Medicine and Dental Surgery. 

Education is included in Arts. 
Degrees are of two kinds: Ordinary and Honours. 
The course in Applied Science is about the fullest and 

most thorough of any 'University in the ki"ngdom. It 
includes:-

(1) Mechanical Engineering. 
(2) Oivil Engineering. 
(3) Electrical Engineering. 
(4) Mining Engineering. 
(5) Gas, Fuel and Metallurgy. 
(6) Agriculture. 
(7) Applied ,Chemistry ,(inoluding Colour Chemistry 

and Dyeing).. 
(8) The Chemistry 'Of Lea.thel' Ma.nnfacture. 
(9) Textile Industries. 

COURSES IN . TEXTILE INDUSTRIES INCLUDE.-Spin
nimg, ,cal'bonising and extracting, weaving, (116 lOOlllS) , 

finishwg. (that is to say. scouring, milling, boiling, cutting. 
pl'essing, etc.). 

-Chemical analysis of materials and -tes.ting fibres, ya.rns 
and !abrics .. 

Colouring" 
!l'he ,University haa & Xextil$ },(useum. 
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The course in this depru:tmeut ex.tends over two or 
three years. 

Tbe Diploma in Dyeing also represents a three-year 
course., 

In each of these TechonologicaJ departments tliere are 
provided facilities for reliiearch work. 

COURSE IN LEATHER INDUSTRlEs.-Skin and its struc
ture; depilation; tanning; pJ:inciples cl rapid, tannage; 
japanning; oil tannage; mineJ.'al tannage. 

METHODS OF LEATHER MANUFActuRE:-For Elemen
tary students they teach practical leather manufacture 
without much admixture of pure science. 

Students who cannot afford to read for degree or 
diploma can take by special arra.ngement shorter courses of 
study. I admire this elasticity which makes the Univer
sities centres for popularising knowledge. In India every 
measure of this kind is opposed on the mysteriouE> ground 
of disciplIne and I a.m afrp.id a great deal of real work has 
been sacrificed through, undue regard to theoretical 
punctiliQ. 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE,
INTERMEDIATE COURSE.-

(1) Economics and EQonomic History (especially of 
19th century). 

(2) Economio Geography of British Empire. 
(3) Frenoh or Garman. 
(4,) Anoth_ar modern liWlg\laga, ',Mathematica and 

European History from 1763 (2 of these 
subieots). 

FINAL DEGREE COURBE.-
(1) Economics aDd Economic History and a speoial 

subject. 
2 
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(2) French or German .. 
(3) Same as No.4 above. 

(4) Acco~tancy. For the second modern language 
candl.da~es may substitute Economic Geography 
of prIncIpal foreign countries and Commercial 
Law. (3 years' course), 

DIPLOMA IN COMMERCE.-(2 years' course). 
1st year-Economics, French or German. 

Economic Geography of British Empire. 
Accountancy. 

Mathematics or a second foreign language. 
2nd yea1'-Compulsory: Same as above (more ad. 

vanced) and Commercial Law. 
Optional: a Second foreign language or a short 

course in one of the technological subjects. 

DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL ORGANISATION AND PPBLIC 
SERVICE.-One year's course. 

SYLLABUS.-Social Economics. 
Elementary Political Economy. 
Social work of Public Departments and organiRPd 

charitable agencies. 
Ethics of citizenship. 
History of Social work in England. 
Practical work in connection with charity organisa

tion, guild of Help, University working men's 
club, Education, Health authorities, etc. 

Note the reul'1rkable similarity in the organisation of 
modern Universities. 

EVENING CouRsEs.-Students should be 22 or above 
and satisfy the Head of Department concerned as to fitness. 
Sometimes' those under 22 too are taken if they had attended 
!II Brs,nch Technical school and have had some experience, 
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Fee is small: 10/6 for a course. 

SUBJECTS.-Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Coal Mining. 
Textiles. 
Tinctorial Chemistry and Dyeing. 
Leather industries. 
Geology. 

EXTENSION LECTURES.-" The aim which the Univer
lets before itself in providing such courses is- to arouse 
Itimulate the interest of its audience in vyhat is best in 
,hought and life and to bring them into touch with the 
IlC~ of science and with some of the practical issues of 
~rn life." 
The University does not believe in isolated lectures but 
1ges for courses of not less than 5 lectures on any 
ICt that a local committee may desire. 
In connection with these Extension lectures, periodical 
linations are held and certificates awarded to deserving 
mts. 
Travelling libraries are issued by the University in 
ection with the courses of University Extension 
res. 

THE UNIVERSITIES IN QUEBEC. 

There are three of these in Quebec, McGill and two 
olic ones, both named after Lavalle, which are practi-

self-supporting institutions, the Government grant 
g only about £1,000 in each case. . 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES are good. for humanities and 
e1' poor in Science and Technology. Most of the 
ners are in holy orders and f1~r~~ f9r a mere pittance. 
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All are self-governing or rather governed by the Church, 
The Universitiel\ are richly endowed with lands. 

THE POSITION OF UNIVERSITIES IN THE GENERAL 
ORGANISATION OF EDUCATION.-(l) The UniveJ.fsity estab
lishment is not mixed up with school inspection and admi
nistration work as in India. (2) People who become Ins
pectors rarely ever revert to teaching. (3) Qualifications of 
an inspector: (a) training as a teacher, (b) 5 yea,rs' service 
as a teacher and (c) passing the Special Inspector's Exa
mination. 

The chief defect of these Universities is lack of provi
sion for research fellowships. 

McGILL UNIYERSITY, MONTREAL. 

Founded by Mr. McGill who left a large fortune WIth 
which at the beginning a Medical School was started. For 
some time it had only one faculty, and later with the acqui
sition of new endowments new faculties were opened. 'l'he 
following are the faculties now existing :-Engineerlllg, Me
dicine, Arts, Applied Science and Law. The Engineering 
School is one of the most celeJ:>rated in the world. 'l'here 
is an equally celebrated faculty of Agriculture, The course 
extends over 4 years excepting in the case of Medicine in 
which a 5 years' curriculum has been adopted. Total num
ber of students about 1,400 of which 450 belong to Arts, 
550 to Science, 70 to Law and the rest to Medicine, (figures 
for Agriculture are not included in this). 

MANAGEMENT is vested in a Board of Governors; but 
all arrangements concerning studies and the purely aCltde
mic matters are left to the Corporation which is It body 
formed partly by election and partly by nomination by the 
faculties. 
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ApPOINTMENTS are made by Governors on the reCom
mendation of the Corporation, that is to say, practically they 
vest in the faculties. 

FINANCE :-It is almost entIrely self-supporting. Go~

ernment grant is about a thousand pounds a year, barely the 
pay of a Professor. Income from fees is fairly large but 
the bulk of revenue is derived from endowments. 

TEACHING STAFF.-Professors, Assistant Professors 
and Lecturers. 

As a rule, the pay 'here is much higher than in England 
which IS partly due to the fact that they have to import 
Professors from abroad, who naturally set the standard of 
salaries for the faliulties. 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS.-A fair number, though not 
enough, of the value of £ 200 a year each. 

THE UNIVERSITY IS NOT HESIDENTIAL and as it is 
situated in a very big city, some students living in cheaper 
boardmg houses succumb to the usual city temptations. An 
effort will soon be made for putting up halls and hostels. 

Self-supporting students are another item of resem
blance between Canada and the States. It is not considered 
beneath the dignity of a student to earn his living by assist
ing in a shop or hotel during leisure hours. 

Co-education prevails and is universally acknowledged 
to be a good influence. . 

The reason for' the absence of i:esearch fellowships is 
that owing to the extraordinary opportufl.ities for making 
money, ~ery few boys caI.·e to stay up to pursue pure science. 
The population of Canada is small but the country is large; 
and there is enormous field for agl'icultUl'e and' industrial 
enterprises. Railways, irrigation works and mining absorb 
technical men as ~oon as they i!>re produced., Though 
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Canada is like India, an agricultural country, it affords un
equalled scope for technical men by reason of "the business 
enterprise of the people. The graduates of the Agricultural 
College usually practise the lessons they have learnt in their 
own farms instead of on others. In India technical students 
look to Government for their livelihood and rarely ever take 
to private enterprise. 

INTERVIEW WITH Dr. PETERSON, 

PRINCIPAL, McGILL COLLEGE. 

Number of teachers at McGill about 300. 

Cost per annum $800,000. Government grant $15,000. 
Government control nil. 

Fees :-$200 a year. About the highest in the Do
minion. 

The reason why Canadian Universities are self-sup
porting is that 50 or 60 years ago when there was any 
amount of free land, thousands of acres were reserved for 
educational purposes. These are gradually being sold and 
the sums thus obtained used as a fund for University pur
poses. 

Most of the students of ·the faculty of Applied Science 
work as wage earners or honorary apprentices in shops, 
factories, mines and railway offices during the summer 
recess and when they issue forth as graduat'es, they come 
out also as practical business men. 

Under Applied Sciences are included the following: 
Architecture, Ch,emistry, Chemical Engineering (like mak
ing paper pulp), Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgy, Metallurgical En
gineering, Railway Transportation. 
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MINING, RAILWAYS AND AGRICULTURE.-These are 
three of the most important industries in the country. Stu
dents taking up railway transportation work as employees 
of the railway companies during the vacation. They are 
employed in the freight or goods deparment or as assistants 
at stations, and o:q steaPl ship companies and other situa
tions, so that when they become regular employees they 
are quite ClLpable of exercising effective supervision over the 
men under them. 

McGill also admits partial students, that is tq say, 
students who do not care to go up for the degree but only 
wish to take training in a few SUbjects. 

There are 102 pupils pursuing post-graduate studies. 

Under-graduates publish a daily newspaper. 

THE . COMMERCE COURSE.-It is one of .the minor 
branches and includes the following subjects having some 
bearing on commerce proper, namely, Political Economy, 
Modern Languages, Accountancy and Commercial Law. 
It is a two years' course. Some of the other subjects are 
English, Physics and Chemistry. With this training a 
student could get only a Diploma. If he wants a degree he 
must spend another year in doing things which do not at 
all look very commercial. 

This University maintains a loan fund the interest on 
whicB is expended in advancing loans to necessitous stu
dents at a small rate of interest. The University has never 
experienced any difficulty in recovering these loans later on. 

There is also a department of Physical Education for 
men and one for women, 
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ATT END.A.NCE AT MaGILL COLLEOB FOll 1.912.1.'. 

Law ... 64 

{ 
Men { Hegulars 263 I 

Arts ... Partials 68 

J 
490 

Women { Regulars 128 
Partials 31 

Applied Science { Regulars 521 } 558 Partials 37 

Medicine { Regulars 287 t 304 
Partials 17 J 

McDonald College-
Agriculture 95 ) 
N orillal School 168 J 331 
Domestic Science 68 

Grand Total 1,747 

Add to the a.bove members of the Graduate School, 
that is to say, those reading for M.A., D.Se., LIT.T.D., 
etc. 133. 

So, the total attendance is nearly 1,880 and yet Canada 
IS a new country, agricultural like India but progressive and 
eager to apply the teachings of science to life while we are 
stlll immersed in priestly and ghostly concerns. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE OF AGRlCULTURE. 

Founded by Sir William Maodonald, a multi millio
naire. It is located in a splendid fireproof building situated 
in very extensive grounds. 

The departments are-(1) Domestic Science, (2) Nor
mal School and (3) Agriculture. 

PROPOGANDA WORK.-As the Principal told me techni
clIIl institutions m·ust undertake also the work of spreading 
knowledge among the masses; otherwise the disooveries of 
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Applied Science woul.! find DO application at all in life. This 
College is organising 'Women's Institutes in the districts for 
teaching by lectures and correspondence. Cowansville and 
Burham Women's Institute discussed amon"ust other things 
the following subjects: Children's teeth, Home made candy, 
preparation of meals, Christmas recipes, Marmalade, School 
chJdren's lunches, Economy, Dnsi; and its dangers, Soci
ability, Cool dishes for summer--a really varied and delect
able programme. 

It cannot be too strongly emphasised that educational 
institutions in India should undertake Extension work at 
once. 

DEPARTlIE:!I'T OF AGRICcr.TURE.-Variety of courses: 
(1) The regular de.,aree course of 4 years, (2) a two year 
course for diploma with a low entrance qualification, so that 
a large number may gain admittance, (3) short and special 
courses of a few weeks to which men engaged in the industry 
are freely admitted. 

Subjects.-Hnsbandcy, Bacteriology, Biology, Dairying, 
Economics, Horticulture;Physics, Drainage, Poultry farm
ing and some amount of general education. 

Canada owes a great deal of her prosperity to the 
A.,aricultural Sciences. She has a short summer and it is 
the discovery of an early ripening variety of wheat that ha.s 
rolled up cultivation over millions and millions of acres of 
Prairie land. 

How extension work is cauied on by this College: 

(IJ ~tators paid by the College are employed as 
itinerant teachers. Sometimes these settle down in the 
disnicts to educate pe&sants by lecturea and demOllStratioa 
farms, (2) publi~on of bulleWis. ~ holding short period 
instltu~8 or classes for fanners. 

3 
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The following short courses were arranged for during 
1913: (1) Live stock and field crops, in six villages. (2) 
Horticulture and poultry farming at the College itself. (3) 
Eight extension lectures in different places. These insti
tutes last from 2 to 3 days and only practical farmers are 
admitted to the classes. In Western countries on account 
the greater of social and cultural uniformity of the people, 
it is easy to allow partial and special students to work 
along with the regular students of the Colleges. I doubt 
whether this is feasible in a country with such glaring 
inequalities as India. 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1909-10; 

Income from fees and such like sources $ 194,156. 
Income from investments, etc. " 594,760. 
Income from other sources, roughly ,,66,000. 
Expenditure about " 700,000. 

FURTHER INTERYIEW WITH PRINCIPAL 

PETERSON. 

(1) Professors should not lecture for more than six 
hours a week. If they do, the standard would be sure to 
deteriorate. (2) Each ·Professor should have a sufficient 
number of assistants. (3) As regards the faculties, their 
number should depend on financial resources. You could 
make a decent start with (a) Arts and Sciences, (b) Applied 
Science, (c) Medicine and (d) Agriculture. Under (a) you 
must have History, Physics, Chemistry, Ancient and Modern 
languages and, if need be, Philosophy (In McGill only 20 
students have taken up Philosophy I). Commerce is a good 
course but hardly big enough to a form a branch by itself. 

He considered Wisconsin University as the ideal of a 
state foundation. 
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SOME SMALLER UNlYERSITIES OF CANADA. 

(l) THE lT~""IVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE. 
Faculties: (a) Arts and (bl Divinit.y. 

STAFF.-Only 7. A Professor of Classics, one of Divi
nity. one for History and English Literature, one for Phi
losophy and Economic and three for Classics and Modem 
Languages, and Mathematics, and Natural Sciences. The 
system is residential. 

Courses are of two kinds, Ordinary and Honours. 
A sample course: (Third year's course) History:

English History, Political, Constitutional and Economic; 
Outlines of European History, 476 to 1500; Special subjects: 
Essay; Six papers in all. 

Fourth year's course.-Constitutional history; General 
European History, 1500 onwards; special period with 
original authorities; Thesis, Politics or Economics; and 

~S&ay. 

Total number of students in residence 45. 

(2) ACADIA UNIVERSITY: A BAPTIST 
FOUNDATION. 

Partially residential. 
Faculties: (1) Arts and Sciences (2) Divinity (3) Ap

plied Science and (4) Music. 
In Applied Science or Engineering they have only a. 

two years' course and do not award degrees but prepare 
students for the higher classes of McGill o~ some other 
more advanced University. 

NumJ)er of students 216. 
The following are the Professorships: Philosophy and 

Psychology, Classics, History and Economics, Physics, 
Biology, Mathematics, Divinity, (two), Geology, Church 
JIlStory, 
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Latin, Engineering, English Economics, German, Chemistry 
and Romance Languages. 

Lecturers and Demonstrators 7; Total 23. 
Comse extends over 4 years; but is of a very miscella

neous character. 

First year-Latin; Foreign Language, English, Mathe
matics, one of the Sciences, Bible and Gymnasium. 

Second year-Latin, Foreign Language, English, Ma
thematics and one other Science or an additional language. 

Third year.-Psychology, History, Economics, Philo
sophy, Bible, English Essay and one or two optionals from 
a long list including English, Philosophy, Bible, History, 
Law, Economics, Library Science, Mathematics, Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology, Geology, Astronomy, Meteorology. 

Fo'urth year course is similar to that of the 3rd year 
but slightly more advanced. 

FINANcE.-Income from endowments 16,725 dollars; 
from fees 10,360 dollars. Total income including other 
resources 32,237 dollars. Expenditure 32,263 dollars of 
which ,Professors' salaries amount to 20,723 dollars. 

(a) WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, 
ONTARIO. 

This is one of the smaller Universities and in some 
measure resembles the sister institution of Acadia. Courses 
are divided into Ordinary and Ilonours. Post-graduate 
degrees like that of M. A., are also given but the courses 
prescribed do not seem to be very exacting. 

First year's coul'se.-English Literature (of our Inter
mediate Standard), English Composition, other languages, 
Mathemati0s, Chemistry, Biology, Public Health. 
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Su.:md year's c()/I~e.-Englisb Literature, English 

Composition, Languages, Hist<lry, Logic. Mathematics, 

t:clence. 
Similarly for the next two yea..rs. 
Though there is scope for a certain amount of specialJ

sation. it is noticeable that in all the smaller Cniversities, 

the curricula are of a general and miscellaneous character. 

THE UlUYERSITY OF TORONTO. 

This is the only Lniversity that could be at all called 
ftd~ral. It is formed by the affiliation of four or five colleges, 
Qf "'hich all except one are denommational, that is to say, 
maintained by the different Churches. The denominational 
colleges are allowed to teach only for the Arts course, and 

e.-en there only Languages and Ethics; all other subjects 
are in charge of the Cniversity. Toronto is thus midway 
between a unitary institution and the more completely 
federal Universities like Oxford and Madras. Students 

registered in the affiliated colleges pay their whole tuition 
fees to the colleges. Students registered in one college 
do not u .. ually attend lectures in another. One advantage 
of this is that in Classics there are so many Professors 
that the work can be properly subdivided and more indivi
dual attention paid to the students. 

Number of colleges in the federation is four. 

Toronto claims to be the best University in the Em
pire 80 fa.r as attendance is concerned. 

The foiloY.-ing are the faculties :-Arts, Medicine. 
Applied Science and Engineering. Education, Forestry, and 
Houoehold Science. Diplomas are granted in Music. 

Most members of the faculties are agreed that the 

C' niven.ity should IWll at higher specialisation and institute 
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a larger number of research scholarships; but, however 
much the American Universities might be deficient from the 
point of view of original research, they are doing exceed
ingly good work in spreading knowledge amongst the 
masses. 

Canadian students are as great worshippers of text
books as Indian students. To them the idea of questioning 
the accuracy of what happens to be written in the pres
cribed book rarely ever arises. Throughout the country 
there is a strong feeling of revolt against the exclusive and 
aristocratic ideals of Oxford and Cambridge. As one lead
ing Canadian told me " We aim at two things, practicality 
and democracy." By democracy he doubtless meant a 
democracy limited to one coloul:. Tutorial system is utterly 
absent because of the large number of students and the 
large number of hours spent in lecturing. Boys come up 
to the University with insufficient intellectual equipment 
and so the standard of teaching could not be very high. 
This is partly due to the fact that the American student 
does not want to think so much as to do. The average 
American freshman has more character and less book 
knowledge than an Indian or even an English student. 
Till quite recently, they used to dictate notes very much 
as is the case in our colleges. 

I was glad to notice that Canadian educationists do 
not mistake hostels for a residential system. When hostels 
are no better than boarding houses, they induce .no habits 
of corporate life, such as one associates with the residential 
systems prevailing in the classical English Universities. 
Their hostels do not promote cordial fellowship between 
students and students or between students and teachers. 
The University provides accommodation for only about 700 
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students out of a total of 4,500. The affiliated colleges a.re 
slightly better because the number of admissions in them 
is exce~dingly small. 

Asked why the University of Toronto was not doing so 
much Extension work as most other Universities of the 
West, I was told that the reason was because there were a 
large number of high schools spread _.alI over the province 
of Ontario. 

A fair proportion of the American students are very 
poor; some of them could hardly afford to buy books, or 
have a good meal a day. Still there is no distinction made 
socially or otherwise bet:veen the needy and the well-to-do; 
and if anythmg, these struggling and self-supporting stu
dents are looked up to with not a little admiration. 

In the faculty of Arts, there are more than 60 Profes
sors and some 40 lecturers; but the Professors in Canadian 
Universities a.re not of a higher standing than the Professors 
in the Indian. Most of them are fresh graduates from 
European Universities; but owing, I suppose, to their 
greater vitality and the influence of the environment they 
accomplish more work both in research and in teaching 
than Professors in this country. Amongst the Professors, 
I found three or four men who were my contemporaries 
or my juniors at Cambridge. 

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES.

Total staff 383 of whom 
Professors 51 
Associate Professors 54 
Lecturers 71 
and Associates in Medicine and Demon-

strators 20'1 
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IN THE 3 SMALL AFFILIATED COLLEGES, namely
Victoria College. 

Professors 13 
Associate Professors 2 
Ijecturers 5 
Temporary Demonstrators 2 

Trinity College. 
Professors 
Ijecturers 
Temporary 

St. Michrel's College. 

8 
11 
1 

Professors 7 
All the rest belong to the University College. 

There is the uSlI.al distinction between Ordinary and 
Honours degrees, though the courses prescribed do not show 
any extraordinary difference in character. 

The University maintains a depal'tmeut of PhysicaJ 
Culture; of the 4,000 and odd students, 1,191 were regular 
members of the different athletic clubs. 

Number of students in the department 
of Mathematics ... 1,131 

Number of students in the depal.'tment 
of Physics... 598 

Number of students in the department 
of Biology ... 850 

Number of students in the depal.'tment 
of Chemistry 508 

Number of students in the department 
of Bio Chemistry 403 

Number of stude;nts in, the depa.rtment 
·of Geology... 523 

Numbtw of students ill the department 
of ~ineralo~y 662 
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-Philosophy and Political Science do not make a brave 
show. 

Xumber of students in ~Iodern History is 626 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA. 

It is still in a. formative conditIOn. 

Teaching Staff. 
'Pt'ofesson, 
A!>sistant Professon> 
LE!cturers 
Demon~trators 

12 
2 
8 
a 

ExtensIOn work in the form of lecture courses is 
carried on in the departments of English, Political Econo
my and Physiology. 

Total number of students is 1,500. The course extends 
over 4 years. 

The number of faculties is 3, namely, Arts, Engineering 
and Medicine. 

Subjeds taught; Mathematics and Astronomy, Phy
sics, Chemistry, Botany, Physiology and Zoology, Histology 
and Pathology, Geology and Mineralogy, English History, 
Poh'ical Economy, and Engineering. 

The whdle L:niversity is badly handicapped for want of 

sufficient buildings and BCcommodat.ion. 

Detailed a.ecount of a few depart;nen~s ;

DEPARTKENT OF E~GLISH.-Number of students is 
about 28. The department arranges for popular lectures in 
the city apd outside. The number of Professors is a.pparently 
only one, probably with a few assistants. The department 
llas ·been, in existence only far three ),eaI'ij, 
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THE DEPARTME·NT OF HISTORY also has been in exist-
ence only for three years. 

STAFF: One Professor and one lecturer. 

THE LIBRARY is thoroughly insufficient. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL ECONOMY has been in exist

ence for three years. Number of students: 30. It arranges 
to deliver two lectures a week (25 a year) for those who are 
engaged in business and the professions. 

STAFF: One Professor and one Lecturer who is com
mon both to History and Political Economy. 

There is no post-graduate course. The number of 

research fellowships is about four. This University is 
federal in an even milder degree than that of Toronto. 
The standard is rather low. 

One reason why Extension work is undertaken by 
American Universities is that it is difficult to get financial 
support in adequate measure from their legislatures, unle!ls 
the sympathy of the democracy is enlisted by means 
of direct service to the masses. The students are rather 
rough diamonds; about 10 per cent of them are about 17 
or 18 years of age but 90 per cent are grown up men of 25 
01' so. 

The mors.l to be derived from an .examination of the 
younger Canadian Universities is that we should not be 
deterred ~rom instituting a University, however imperfect 
and undeveloped it may be at the beginning, by the criticism 
of superior people who are never tired of comparing things 
with older institutions like those of Cambridge and Oxford 
and condemning every educational organisation that does 
not come up to the standard of their pattern. 

. The urgent need of the situation is to make a beginning 
of some kind and then gradually develop the University till 
in a few years it l'eaches a. state of relative completeness. 
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THE UNIYERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN. 

The first meeting of the Convocation was held in 1907 
and the first Chancellor wa.s then elected. In H109, the 
Governors selected a site for the University in the city of 
Saskatoon and in September of that year the College of 
Arts and Science opened classes in temporary quarters. 
Seventy students were enrolled. The building operations 
were begun in 1910; and the workis.8till going on. 

The two departments now in working order of an 
elementary kind are,· Arts and Science, and Agriculture. 
The number of Professors in the first department is nine 
who are distributed thus: Mathematics, History, Classics, 
English, Philosophy, Chemistry, French, Latin, and Physics. 
Numbel' of Professors in Agriculture is six, distributed thus: 
animal husbandry, agricultural engineering, field husbandry 
natural history, Directors of Extension work (two), The 
lecturers in Arts and Science are five, distributed thus: 
Education and Philosophy, Greek, Physics, Hebrew, and. 
Anthropology. 

Though the University has thus commenced in a small 
way it has promise of a high and glorious development. 
Partial and special courses are given for students not intend
ing to take the degree. Recently a first year course in Law 
and the first 2 years' course in Civil Engineering have been 
added. Every year sees some definite step in progress 
taken. 

In Agriculture, as is right and proper in a country 
mainly. agricultural, a proper amount of emphasis is placed 
on Extension work, including short courses for farmers, 
farmers' wives, for threshers, weed inspectors, for extension 
workers, and fair judges. 
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The-future'of!tna Uniyersity seem&. .tn, be: thoroughly 
guaranteed. The site comprises 1,333 acres of which 300 
acres have been set apart for the actual buildings and CGm
pound, 0): as they call it in America, for the Campus. IIi. 
addition there- liave -Heen donations of' land'from private 
souroes. More than a'dozen scholarships and exliibitions 
nave' Been founded' and' a research professorship has been 
newly endowed by a private gentleman. With the growth 
of the U'niversiily, the present fil.culty of,Arts and Sciences 
willi he, broken,up into two'01l'mom:flrtlUltie9 w.ithiIL ellch of 
whioh, will. btdncluded several distinct. dapalltments .. 

Growth I in, t11e number; of, studenta~ 

Men 
Women 

1909-10 
58 
12 

70 

1910:n 
88 
20 

108 

19IT-12 
122 
28 

150 

The first degrees were conferred only in 1912. 
In considering the finance of this institution a remark 

may be made applicable to most' of the educational' institu
tions in kmerica, namely, those institutions are-in the habit 
of'1:iorrowing money just, as MUnicipalities db. It is con
sidered'in no way derogatory to an educational institution 
if'it'tries to'-capitalise part of its income in this way. Ex
cluding tlie eKpendU'ure: on buildings, etc., the' recurring 
normal expenditure is only about a hundred-thousand 
dollat:&_ For, an- institution of: the sa.me magnitude--and 
thamagnitude is· by no,mean&-negligible even,now-ill would! 
<lolln,mucJr· le_ in, India., provided l GovernmentJ ut.ilisR· 
agenoieEt-ofJ the' rightl kind~ It is'rema.rkable that', whila. the. 
expenditure 'on administration and faculties' is· oRly' 8i1:krn~ 
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33,000 dollal'S; that-on E~tension department is over 18,50U. 
This shows what impor.tance modern institutions atta.ch. to 
Extension work. 

Dr. Murray told.me that. the institution would take 20 
or 25 yeam to reach maturity. Diplomas are given in Civil 
Engineering, Fharmacy, teaching;.etc., beCl~use the full.four 
year course has. not yet been adoptew and' only two year 
courses· have been opened so far. Ii commencement was 
made with one Professor for each subject taught, namely, 
Latin •. English. German, French, History, Economics, etc. 
Latterly an additional, Professor: or Lecturer was added in 
the subjects which were numerously attended. 

The cow'ses are divided into Honours and Ordinary. 
The first two yeln's courses· are the same for both. In 
the last two years the Honours men. specialise to a slightly, 
higher extent than I the Ordinary men. The number of 
students. when I visited. was 500_ of, whom 120 had.residence 
in.a hall. adjoining. 

The Agricultural College is very good. The arrange
ment for housing and feeding stock, etc., were the sa.me as 
at' Macdonald College. 

Many students appear to be rather oldish but this· is 
inevitable in a new country and moreover this is not· so 
great an evil as its opposite which prevails in India. The 
Professors did not strike me as in any way superior to 
those who are in our Colleges at present. They also belong 
to the same class of fresh first classes or even second classes 
from European' Universities. 

UNIYERSITY OF ALBERTA. , 
The·University is abGut 5 years old. A commence

ment. was made ~.ith a single faculty. in which La.w, Engi
Ileeri~~ and other subjects were included as depart,ments. 
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When the departments grew sufficiently numerous and 
imp<?rtant they were raised to the status of separate faculties. 
Th~ present number of faculties is four: Arts and Sciences, 
Law, Applied Science and Medicine. At the beginning 
there were only five Professors, one for Ancient and one 
for Modern languages, one for Phy~ics and MathematICs 
and one for Applied Science and anotheI for some other 
subject. Now there are thirty Professors and Lecturers on 
the teaching st:1ff ".Vith an increased attendance the 
U11m!:,,,f of Professors too will be increased. In the depart
ment of Law, the teaching is done gratuitously by local 
practitioners. In ten years time there will be twenty grand 
buildings. '1'he residential system has been adopted though 
it is not yet fully developed. The University has a press 
of its own. It also undertakes Extension work on the 
Wisconsin model though on a small scale. 

From a young Oxford graduate, Professor Fife, I learnt 
that even the farmers were eager for University educa
tion. 

The standard is not very high. There is hardly any 
specialisation in the first two years though a certain amount 
is attempted in the last two. As Dr. Tory, the President, 
said, people desirous of specialising highly might go to 
Toronto or Montreal. The University is now engaged in 
the work of popularising and disseminating knowledge. 
History is in the hands of only two Professors and most of 
the Professors are young graduates of the older Universities. 

Faculty of Medicine was tirsi opened in October last 
year. The five years' course will not be completed till 1918 
or 1919. 

With the idea of attracting as many people as possible 
to the University, provision is made for special and partia.l 

etudents. 
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THE UNIYERSITY OF CALGARY. 

Edmonton and Calgary are both cities of the same 
Province of Alberta and consequently rivals. Calgary is 
the larger of the two and therefore feels aggrieved that the 
University should have been located at Edmonton; and so 
she has started a University of her own. A prominen~ 
citizen gave a donation of 600 acres and other donations 
both of land and money have been~ coming very freely. 
But the legislature of the province has not encouraged the 
scheme and has rather obstructed progress by refusing to 
grant the necessary charter. But all the same, the work 
of organisIng the University is being proceeded with because 
the citizens of Calgary are confident that when sufficient 
progress has been made, the legislature would be bound to 
recognise facts and pass the necessary laws. 

At present the University is in a temporary building 
and comprises two faculties, Arts and Law. In the faculty 
of Arts there are only five Professors and Lecturers: In the 
faculty of Law the teaching is done gratuitously by some 
of the practitioners of the city, and indeed the faculty of 
Law is a very inexpensive item in the organisation. The 
University was established in 1912 and it is now in the 
second year of its existence. Under Arts are included 
History, Languages, Science and Mathematics. 

The University has already commenced doing Exten
sion work with special reference to social service and the 
promotion of purity in the big towns. 

. The number of students is about seventy-five or 
hundred. 

THE UNIYERSITY OF CHICAGO. 
This University owes its present position chiefly to the 

~eneroljity of Mr. Rockefeller who endowed it with nearly 
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35 million dollars. It rep1lesents a. new 'and 'unique type of 
University in that it makes advancement of original r.esearch 
its chief function. Fellowships of the University are as
signed on the ground of ,proficiency and the fellows are not 
permitted, while holding a fellowship, to engage in any 
work for which they receive remuneration without the per
mission of the President. 

FINANOE.-Total receipts for the year 1911-12. 
$J.,505.045 of which $16,196 were derived from fees. 
'l1he expenditure of the University was $1,517,776. 

The University maintains a press and issues a large 
number of scholarly journals and magal1lines. 

The faculties of the University are as follows:
(1) Arts, Literature and Science, (2) The Graduate School 
of Arts, Literature and Science, (3) Divinity, (4) Law 'and 
(5) Education, 

The following are the Departments:-
(1) The Department of Philosophy (a) Psychology (b) Edu
cation, (2) Political Economy, (3) Political Science, (4) 
History, (5) History of Arts, (6) Sociology, and Anthropology, 
(a) Household Administration, (7) Comparative Religion, 
(8) Semitic Languages and Literature, (9) Biblical and Pat
ristic Greek, (IO) Sanskrit and Hindu-European Philology, 
(11) Greek Language and Literature, (12) Latin Language 
and Literature, (13) Romance Language and Literature, (14) 
German Language and Literature, (15) English Language 
and Literature, (16) General Literatur~, (17) 'Mathematics, 
(l.S) . Astronomy, and Astro-Physics, (19) Physics, (20) 
Chemistry, (21) Geology, (22) Geography, (23) Zoology, 
(24) Anatomy, -(25'J Physiology, (26) Paleontology, (27) 
Botany; (28)'POithology and Bacteriology, (29) Public Speak
j:Qg and (30) fi1l8l.ily Physica:I ,Culture ,a.nd ~t~l~i'?~r 
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To show how val'ied, extensive and also practical some 
of the courses, are, I give in some detal! the "Syllabus for 
Political Economy. It includes in 'addition to the theore
tical part of it such subjects as Accounting, Economic 
History, Statistics, Population and Eugenics, Vital Statistics, 
Banking practice and Exchange, systems of taxation, labour 
problems railwa.y transportation, ,the ;regulation of railway 
rates, corporation finance, insuran~; auditing, economic 
resources"of probable markets for America such as China, 
and problems of agriculture. 

Curriculum for Sociology and Anthropology includes 
Anthropology, "Ethnology, Physica:I Anthropology, Arcb-
1Il010gy, research course, Mexico, Japan, Social Psychology, 
social organisation, house sanitation, administration of tbe 
home, contemporary society in the United States and Eu
rope, rural communities, urban communities, contemporary 
party organisation, treatment of crime, position of women, 
and modern democracy. 

The University maintains an Extension division ill 
which the method of popular instruction is correspondence. 

'rhe total number of students is about 6,000 of whom 
nearly 3,000 are entered for post-graduate studies or profes
sions. 

The President of the University, Mr. Judson, is 
opposed to grant-in-aiq system. His view is that the State 
should do either everything or nothing. He is very proud 
of the fact that more than half bis students are pursuing 
pOBt-gradlHtte studies. Ph.D., course takes 5 years. 

Many of the teachers are men of tine reputation fot 
originality. Lessons are given in Civics, Municipal work, 
Prison wOTk and such subjects of practical administration. 
Every year there is issued by the departments a report of re
"earch work in progl'eBS. 
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JOURNALs.-The University' appropriates $20,OQO for 
the publication of University journals, which are as follows:
Classical Philology, Geology, Modern Philology, Semitics, 
Sociology, Astro-Physics, Bible, Botany, Political Economy, 
Theology, and School Review. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

"The University of Wisconsin is the culmination of 
the free educational system of the State. In the educa
tional policy of the State, the University sustains a similar 
relation to the high schools that the high schools sustain to 
the primary and grammar schools.' As those who have 
passed through the grammar grades may freely avail them
selves of the high schools, so those who have completed 
with credit a high school course may advance to the oppor
tunities offered by the University. It is not expected that 
all pupils who complete the grammar gra:.des will advance to 
the high school; nor is it expected that all who complete a 
high school course will go forward to the University. But 
the school system of the State has been so arranged as to 
make the pas§age from one grade to another as easy and 
natural as possible, 'in order to afford every encouragement 
to higher education. The State through the University 
undertakes to furnish instruction in the various branches 

requisite for a liberal education, in the technical branches of 
engineering, law, agriculture, medicine, pharmacy, chemis
try, commerce, home economics, and music. It also aims 
to encourage research work in all departments, to produce 
creative scholars, and so do its part in the enlargement of 
the domain of knowledge. Finally the University through 
an extension division organised upon the broadest basis is 
widely assisting the people of the Statl;) in the assiJIlilatio:Q. 
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of the extraordinary advance in knowledge which has been 
characteristic of the past two score years. Thus it is the 
general policy of the institution to foster the educational 
interests of the State, broadly and generously interpreted, 
at the University. By prescribing a large number of studies 
during the first two years of undergraduate work, and by 
leaving all, or a large part, of the work of the last two years 
to the free selection of the student, uy-der a definite system, 
the University endeavours to give a wise measure of discre
tion, leaving at the same time sufficient room for choice to 
encourage individual adaptation and special development. 
The graduate work is, of course, wholly elective." 

Wisconsin is regarded as the type of a State Univer
sity. It is based on the new ideal that if the people are 
not able to go to the University, the University should go 
to the people. In a democratic age it is increasingly felt 
that education confined to a few classes is both a danger 
and an injustice, and that if the ordinary taxpayer_ is asked 
to contribute his qu-ota, the University should contribute its 
quota to him about as directly as it does to the students 
within its walls. This is the fundamental point of diver
gence in the organisation of this University; and hence it 
represents a new type of educational institution well worthy 
of being studied and probably imitated in this country. 
ORGANIBATION.-'J.'he University tlmbraces :-

College of Letters and Science. 
College of Engineering. 
Law School. 
College of Agriculture. 
Medical School. 
Graduate School. 
Extension Division and 
Summer Session. 
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So far as the work of, popularsing knowledge is con
cemed, thA div,isions that are most prominent. a.re A.gricul. 
ture and Extension, 

METHODS OF E)fTRNDING KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENTIFIC 
AGRICULTURE :-

(a) By means of short courses held in the University 
itself, 

(b) by Farmers' Institutes or occasional classes held in 
the different parts of the State, 

(e) by means of Bulletins, 
(d) by contributions to the Da.ily Press, 
(e) by itinerant lecturers, 
(j) by demonstration farms situated in the different 

parts of the country, 
(g) by encouraging a few brmers to set an example in 

scientific cultivation to the neighbourhood, 

TRAVELLING SCHOOLS WITH. EXHIBITS, ETc.-Railway 
cars al'e fitted up ItS laboratories and then they are taken to 
different stations and the villagers round about are collec
ted and taught various subjllcts. At the time I visited 
the University, cars containing e:liliibits of seed, stock, etc" 
were being taken about the Stat.e. 

C0-0PERATION :-The' farrmers of each distrrict are ad
vised to breed the Bame k'ind· of stock or raise the 8IIlme 
variety of corn so that they-:may join together in disposing 
the product in the whole-sale markets ea.silY. 

RESIDENT DISTRICT INSPECTORS MAu('J!AINED BY THE 
STATE,-They collect the farmers and in thew {>fesence 
treat the gardens and lands belonging to Jails. and. gther 
public institutions and also fields Jillaced at their disposal by 
private parties. 
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N.B.-Since the lot of the farmer de~nds noti only on 

the quantity of crops h" could raise, but on how well his 
\\ ife manages his household, there are similar courses held 
in order to teach household science and arts to the women 

of the country side. 

The Extension Divisions embrace the following 

departments:-

Instruction by lectures. 
Instruction by correspondence study. 
The department of general information and 

welfare. 
The department of debating and public discussion. 

IS~TRUCTIOX BY CORRESPONDENCE :-This is done (a) 
fortramingmenfor a University career and (b) teaching people 
the more advanced parts of learning, (c) giving vocational 
and technical information. This is generally supplemented 
by occasional lectures and class work wherever possible, as 
in the bigger factories. In each district there is a resident 
technical leLturer who could be approached by individual 
students when difficulties occur. The difference between 
Extension as carne.! on in England and here consists in the 
presence of this persona.! iouch and in group or class work and 
yoca\iooaJ instruction. Under vocational instruction are 
included the following subjects :-Shop work. drawing, book
keeping. etc. Each resident teacher is helped by a travel
ling lWll:iistant or field organiser who visits shops and factories. 
interviews the managers and persuades them to let the
workmen take these extension courses. In the cla.sses too. 
though they work togethu still each pupil receives indivi-· 

dual attention a.nd U!ere is no ~eneraJ p~ramm& applieaJM 
Wall, 
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL INFORMATION AND 
WELFARE :-The business of the Information Bureau is 
carried on in this manner. Any person in the State may 
request information on any practical subject whatsoever. 
The question is passed on to the particular Professor or Pro
fessors who are supposed to be the most competent in the 
matter. Their replies are forwarded to the enquirer. 
Questions have been asked on subjects like these :-The 
disposal Qf sewage, house-building, on how to cook mush
rooms, domestic sanitation and engines and pumps. 

LECTURES :-These are more popular in character and 
generaL A long series of lectures on the same subject is 
avoided and generally the lecture forms only an item in a 
general programme of social entertainment. The objects are 
to build up taste and sociality. Local committees who may 
be incited thereto by the field organiser invite the lecturer 
and pay the travelling expenses. Lecturers are in great 
demand in America, and indeed there are what are called 
Lyceum Bureaus which supply lecturers as a commercial 
proposition. 

DEBATES:-As President Van Hise puts it, wherever 
two or three Anglo Saxons meet, there is generally a discus
sidn usually on politics. To help societies and aspiring politi
cians the University sends out bulletins or package libraries 
as they are called, containing the pros and cons of the 
question. The package library is made up of cuttings from 
recent articles in the magazines and papers. Thus a 
scientific study of politics is encouraged. Generally debates 
in America turn on living questions and last year the 
questions that were most popular were China, Mexico, 
women suffrage, .initiative, referendum, recall, tariff, reci
procity and the like, 
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SUBJECTS ON WHICH THE GREATEST NUMBER 
OF PACKAGE LIBRARIES WERE LENT. 

1. Woman suffrage 
2. Wisconsin (Education, Government, History 

Industries, Legislation) 
3. Income Tax 
4. Immigration 
5. Tariff 
6. Schools as Social Centres 
7. Commission Government 
8. Election of Senators 
9. Conservation 

10. Civic Improvement 
11. Government Ownership of rail roads 
12. Parcel Post 
13. Panama Canal 
14. Tuberculosis 
15. Home E;conomics 
16. Addams, Jane 
17. Increase of Navy 
18. Trusts and Corporations 
19. Industrial Education 
20. Prison Reform 
21. Recall 
22. Child Labour 
23. Philippine Independence 
24. Capital Punishment 
25. International Peace 
26. Minimum Wage 
27. Playgrounds 
28. Single Six Year Term for Presidents 
29. Municipal Ownership 
30. Aerial Navigation 
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31. Negro Problem 
32. Recall of Judges 
33. Socialism 
34. Women's Club Programmes 
35. Rural Schodls 
36. Helen Keller 
37. Single Tax 
38. Bird Protection 
39. Modern Education 
40. Boy Scouts 
41. Domestic Science 'in Schools 
42. Juvenile Courts 
43. English History 
44. Panama Canal FOl'tification 
45. 'Thomas Edison 
46. 'Panama Canal Tolls 
47. Open Air Schools 
48. Motion Pictures' 
49. Luther Burbank 
50. Sane Fourth. 

GENERAL INFORMATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE:

There are four bureaus under it, (a.) the Bureau of health 
promotion, (b) the Municipal reference Bureau: the chief 
function of which is to help people to understand muni
cipal affairs and prepare them for positions under munici
palities and' some times ,to help politicians with expert 
advice, (c) Social Centre Bureau, the chief function being 
to organise debating and other societies all over the land, or 
in other words, to do on a. secular basis for the young men 
and women of the country what the Young men's and Young 
women's Christian' associations are doing from a semi-reli
gious point of view, and (d) the visual instruction Bureau 
whic~ arran¥es for cinema shows fOl' educatin? the peofle. 
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Last year about 335 lectures,wElre delivered under the 
auspices of the University Extension Movement and the 
audience numbered in all 190,000. I was very interesteq 
to find that a Hindu lecturer was enjoying great popularity· 
in Wisconsin. 

The close relation between the State and the Univer
sity is further shown by the almost universal pl'actice of 
appointing some Professors of the cotlege as members of all 
the Select Committees entrusted with important pieoes of 
legislation. One of the leading Professors has now under 
him half-a-dozen students who are being given scientific 
training in legislation on various questions, and indeed a 
comparative study of legislation on any subject, say, work
men's compensation 01' labour laws, is sure to render local 
legislation thorough and help to avoid blunders committed 
by other nations. These special students are asked to 
attend meetings of the legislative committees and they 
also sometimes serve as secretaries to them. As Professor 
J. R. Commons, the gentleman entrusted with thIS work, 
told me ' We Americans believe in young men; that is 
where we differ from you.'. Another Professor, Dr. Ward 
also expressed the same idea thus: "The ancient notion 
was that elders should do the advising and the young men 
the fighting. Now we want those that have to fight to lay 
down also the policy, which is only fair." 

RURAL CIVICs.-One or two teachers are employed to 
go round and tell people how much better things are ma
nage,d in other places, what kind of institutions they could 
have and to what public uses they could put a school house 
or the town hall and so forth. 

The department of Extension maintains a staff of 
eXl,el'ta who Give i~f9rmation on muniCipal engineering, 

6 
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sanitation, and every variety of subject including kitchen 
management that may interest the people. They go on 
invitation, study the situation and indicate the lines on 
which a solution is possible; but leave the details to pro
fessional engineers and local' men. There is a Municipal 
Bureau which collects information, publishes bulletins and 
advises corporations on rates, sanitation, building regula
tions, maintenance of pavements and streets, etc. 

The total number of Professors and teachers in this 
University is 624. There is also a post-gradua.te school, 394 
strong in students. The total number of students is over 
3,500. 

This University has given rise to some amount of dis
cussion. The average Englishman, with his notions limited 
by his Oxford or Cam bridge experience, thinks that this 
University is too miscellaneous and conglomorate an insti
tution, that the standard of education is not high, and that 
not enough provision is made for specialisation. On the 
contrary, a large and growing school of educationists is 
strenuously in favour of the two great principles on which 
the organisation of this University is based, namely, (1) 
that a general acquaintance with culture is quite enough 
for a p'ractical and busy people and that to try to impose 
the highest type of culture on everybody is both a blunder 
and an iml'ossibility, (2) that the l,argest possible number 
of men and women should have that much culture in addi
tion to the voca.tional training they should receive. 

The Americans are, great believers in the power of 
Id'eas. They think that if only p~ople go about spreading 
Ideas, action would spring IIp spontaneously and that 
progress could be very.xapidly effected by means of the Ex
tension system. 



The University authorities themselves have defined the 
object of their Extension system in the following passage:-

" The object of the University in carrying on extension 
work is to serve the citizeus of the commonwealth who are 
unable to attend established educational institutions, to 
stimulate and guide them in the pursuit of a higher and 
more effective education, to enable them to achieve more 
nearly the best things in life of which they are capable-in 
short, to build up an extra-mural University, which shall 
embrace the whole state and which shall have live active 
members in every community in intimate connection with 
t.he mother institution. 

The constant aim of the Regents has been to make the 
U lllversity the centre of every movement which concerns the 
interests of the state-to give every man a chance to get 
the highest education possible at the smallest practical cost
to bring the University alld tlte Home in close touch." 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL INFORMATION AND WELFARE. 

-Purpose. "In recognising the public obligation to establish 
and mainta.in institutions for higher education and for re
search, there is also implied the right Of the citizens WM 
contribute ta t'!i.e support of these institutions ta a share in 
their fruits. Therefore, in a University which truly servea 
the commonwealth, there exists a. proper place for a depart
ment of general information and welfa.re." 

A CLEARING HOUSE.-u This department becomes, 
thereupon, the clearing hoose through which all reasonable 
inquiries of the people of the state ma.y receive consideca.tion. 
The depa.rtment also disseminates methodically, such in
formation or knowledge a.s is of general service in the well
being, prosperity a.nd progress of a. people. 
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The researches of government bureaus and commissions, 
of experiment stations and laboratories, of scientific insti
tutions and associations, are too often imbedded in volumi
nous or technical reporps to serve their fnII measure of 
usefnIness. The results of this achievement and mastery 
should find an agency and a form for proper dissemination, 
which maintains all the essential facts, but adapts them and 
makes them available for untechnical and democratic needs. 

Results of enquiry or research relating to food, hygiene, 
and sanitation, to the discoveries affecting the prevention 
and cure of diseases, to economic, political, social and 
ethical questions, to the problems of general and special 
education, to the conservation of resources, to agricultural, 
engineering, manufacturing, and commercial conditions, 
to recreation and social health, to child labour, to muni
cipal problems, to the abatement of noise, dust and smoke, 
to water supplies and garbage disposals, to the !I:lsthetic 
requirements of life in country and in city, to home furni
shing and decoration, to landscape design, to architecture, 
music, and to art in general-these' are among the topics 
in connection with which this department may render 
valuable public services." 

PHYSICAL TRAINING-\S prescribed for all first and 
second year students throughout the college year, two 
periods a week being devoted for this purpose; and the 
course in physical instruction is part of the regular curri
culum of the University studies. 

There is also a course in Commerce. . 

This University is the model for all the newer Univer
sities in Canada and in the United States, that is to say, 
practically of all the Westren Universities on the American 
Continent. 
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EDUCATION IN JAPAN. 

IDEAS UNDERLYING THE SYSTEM 
AND ITS GROWTH. 

(1) Chief aim of Elementary Schools is to establish a 
general basis of national education, having in view, also, 
the physical development of the children. 

Elementary Education is correl-ated with Local 'Self
Government. The State lays down rules as to standard 
and salaries and appoints Inspectors. The localities- must 
find the money, a system not dissimilar to the one prevail
ing in Canada and the States. 

(2) Education should increase the practical efficiency 
of the people for wage earning and national purposes. A 
general education having no special aim constitutes a 
serious misdirection of energy. Prince Ito was very empha
tic in his condemnation of such systems as prevail in India. 

(3) It therefore follows of necessity that education 
should be given in the vernaculars. There is an erroneous 
notion in, some quarters in India that higher education in 
Japan is given through foreign languages. Anything more 
divergent from truth cannot be imagined. In the earlier 
days of educational development, when the country had to 
import foreign Professors, many courses-not all-were 
given in the native tongues of those foreign Professors; but 
their number has been steadily going down until to-day there 
are very few of them left. Of the 341 Professors of the 
"Imperial University of Tokio only 15 are foreigners. I have 
made careful enquiry into the matter and can state most 
authoritatively that the chief medium for imparting instruc
tion in history, chemistry, physics and all technical and 
natural sciences is Japanese. As regards scientifio nomen
clature they often adopt foreign words~as we have adopted 
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~~c:S(ltcd.) terms-but the idea of making English or 
German the chief language at the University is scouted as 
madness. I may be permitted to evince some self-satis
faction at the marvellous confirmation that Japan gives to 
the speculations on educational organisation that I ven
tured to send from Berlin. As this is a point of vital 
importance to us, I shall ~well at some length on some of 
its chief aspects. 

Dissatisfied with the foreign ways that characterised 
the earlier years of the Imperial University, Count Okuma., 
one of the greatest men of genius that the East has produ
ced, started a new organisation which has since grown into 
the Waseda University. The guiding idea of this was to 
restore the mother tongue to its proper place in a University 
curriculum. "Count O~uma had a conviction that the 
independence of a nation in its true sense must be based 
upon the efficient use of its own language, so that any 
higher study might be prosecuted in the vernacular tongue. 
This idea was also earnestly advocated by his friends, 
amongst whom may be mentioned Mr. Ono, an energetic 
young scholar and statesman ......... , Dr. Takata, now Pre
sident of Waseda University, Dr. Amana, Dean of the 
College of Commerce, and Dr. Tsubouchi, afterwards Senior 
Professor of the College of Literature. Thus one of the 
features of the New Institution they intended to establish 
was the employment of Japanese in giving instruction," 
(From the Waseda University Catalogue>. It may be' 
mentioned that Count Okuma's principle now holds undis
puted sway in the educational world of Japan., 

In no country ~xcept India would a matter like this 
require to be al'#$ued, The advantages are so obvious; and 
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equally obvious too are the evils of the anglicisation of 

Indian Universities. To enumera.te a few:-

(1) Knowledge ca.nnot be properly assimilated and 
even the imperfect assimilation that is possible involves 
displ'oportionate expenditure of time and energy. 

(2) In Japan, as the boys study and discuss modern 
knowledge in the vernacular, mothers and even grand
mothers cannot help receiving some enlightenment. In 
India high education and primitive ignorance co-exist in 
the same family. "''hen girls receive education, they would 
be abie to handle in their leisure time the books of their 
brothers or h.usbands if they happen to _be written in the 
language with which· they are famiiiar. More than in 
Japan is instruction in the vernacular necessary for progress 
of knowledge in India, as the girls cannot learn much Eng
lish owing to social prejudices regarding the age at which 
they should be withdrawn from education and public gaze. 
Extension work is next to.impossible, as our graduates can
not manage their own language though they are ready to 
undertake universal reformation. Those who can speak 
Canarese well are ignorant of modern ideas and have there
fore nothing to impart of practical worth, though they 
impart it unceasingly. The men who have a few useful 
ideas cannot express themselves in a manner intelligible to 
the masses. And thus the vicious diSS?ciation between 
knowledge and popular language stands as one of the great
est obstacles to progress. I need not reiterate that no 
senSIble man desires the restoration of Puranic Panditism; 
we wa.nt a revival of the vernacUlars, not an exhumation of 
corpses_ 

It is often remarked that the vernaculars are not fit 
tor modem science. ~l one need say as to this is, that it 
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is supremely ridiculous to contend that Aryan and Dravi-. 
dian languages would fail where Japanese has succeeded. 
And moreover to my knowledge Telugu has demonstrated 
its capacity to serve as a medium of modern instruction. 
At the worst we must have recourseto.el~~t~o;jJ (foreign) 
or Sanskritic terms, which is not such a bad thing as sub
stituting a foreign language for the unsubstitutable. If only 
knowledge could wear a familiar sound and appear in a 
familial' aspect, how much easier the problem of Indian 
advancement would be! 

PLACE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGEs.-Foreign languages 
have a very good place in the Japanese system. English is 
commenced at the Higher Elementary Standard and is con
tinued for a number of years in the middle and higher 
schools. In'the commercial and high schools an additIOnal 
foreign language may be taken. This IS done to promote 
culture and commercial conespondence! If English is 
made a subsidiary language in an Indian University, it 
would be possible to cultivate it and some other Indian or 
foreign language sufficiently well for purposes of general 
intercourse and education without undue strain on the 
students. 

WASEDA UNIYERSITY. FOUNDER: COUNT OKUMA. 

It receives no grant from Government as it wishes to be 
perfectly free and independent: It encourages free investi
gation and experiment and has in many instances shown 
itself a pioneer in rational methods of instruction and orga
nisation. It is supported by voluntary contributions. The 
capital expenditure has been about 2 million yen so far; 
annual expenditure is about 300,000 yen. It undertakes 
Extension work by itinerant lecturers and correspondence, 
and also maintains a Normal School. . ':);he teachin~ staff i~ 
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quite numerous, some 250 or more. The number of 
students is about 6,000 but many applications have to be 
rejected every year for want of room. 

WASEDA UNIVERSITY. 

AIMS OF THE FOUNDER.-(l) To rescue education 
from being officialised and made too subservient to beau
r9cratic predilections. (2) To encourage freedom of investi
gation. (3) To organise Extension work. (4) To effect 
Restoration of the Vernacular to its proper place at a time 
when the craze for things foreign was carrying people 
and Government to irrational lengths. 

HISTORY.-It was first started as a school in 1882 with 
an enrolment of but 63 students. At first it was looked 
upon with considerable suspicion by the Government. 

1886 Instruction by correspondence inaugurated. 

1889 Faculty of Literature added, the object being to bring 

1902 

·out in.Japan a new sort of literature "profiting by 
the convergence of o.riental and occidental civili
sations." The Dean of this department is one of 
the foremost novelists, critics a,nd dramatists in 
Japan though he does not affect English compo
sition! 

The institution was constituted a University. By 
this time its strength had gone up to about 1,000. 

The method of recruiting the staff is by sending 
competent scholars abroad for higher studies under 
contract to serve the institution at a fixed salary 
for a determinate period. 

The number of departments was three: Politics 
and Economics, Law, and ~iterature. 

7 
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1904 Number of students rose to 4,000. 

1903 - Department of Oommerce opened with an imtial 
strength of 1,000 students! 

Establishment of the Higher Normal School. 

1909 College of Engineering opened with two departments, 
Electricity> and' Mechanical Engineering. 

1910 'Mining and Architecture added to the above College. 

i908 Establishment of a special Normal Schoolfor Chinese 
Students. 

1910 Establishment of a Technical School, as an affiliated 
institution. 

Present strength of the University is 6,600 students 
under_ a staff of 250 teachers or including the 
minor affiliated bodies a total strength of 9,000 
students. 

Fees vary from yen 35 to yen 72 a year. 

The courses are somewhat general and indefinite in 
character in some cases, as may be seen' from the 
following list of sUbje.cts included in the commerce 
department :-

1 st yea~ Economics, purchase and·, sale, warehousing 
industry, history of commerce, study of law, oivil code, com
mercial geography" book-ke,eping, commercial correspond
,ence, English, studies in English works on economics, con
stitution of Japan, history,of civilisation, modern commercial 
history of Japan, other modern languages (one or two). 

'2~d- year-Money and, banking, transportation, civil 
code, commercial code, outlines of engineering, banking and 
factory book-keeping, international-public law, social policy, 

etc. 
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8rd year--Insurance, commercial and iridustrial pIDli
tics, public finance, statistics, accounting, colonial policy, and" 
some' of the other subjects included in the first year's 
programme. 

The explanation of this apparent diversity consists in 
the one great aim that all Japanese educationists keep 
promlOently in view, viz., training every boy and girl in the 
larger ideals of citizenship. 

Perhaps the most memorable examp!.e set .by Count. 
Okuma and his school of thinkers is in the production of a 
National Literature well adapted to modern needs-a litera
ture living and growing with the nation itself. This is 
where India has chosen the path that leads to the decay _ o~ 
whatever intellect is still left in her. What a pitiful thing 
it is that every educated man amongst us should attempt 
authorship in English! It cannot do much good to the peeple 
a~ whose. expense he. is probably educated. It possibly also 
indicates the slavery of the soul craving for foreign appre'
ciation and unmindful of national self-respect. The book 
shops in our country are full of English' books; in' Japan 
if a foreign book is wanted, one must go to a few shops 
waich make a speciality of stocking them. In India it'is 
when you want a vernacular book that you must hunt for 'a 

specia!.shop. Most of our papers, magazines, and book~'are' 
published in a foreign tongue. Our cult of English)' halt 
been condemned by a leading thinker in Japan as the great· 
est and most inexplicable, folly committed.. \ by the. la.nd;~ of 
philosophy J What a pleasure it, 'is to see. book~shopsinJ 
Japan filled to their utmost capacity_nd,".many~ of: them" 
are large shops-with J apa.nese books and magazines.· At 
every r~ilway ,station .newspapeJ:S are"p\aced .ott,.revolving 
screens for the use of passengers while they are waiting,fOl:' 
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the trains; and in the waiting rooms for 1st and 2nd class 
travellers there is generally a good assortment of periodicals. 
Men, women, and children in the trains seem as fond of 
reading, as one finds them in Europe-which is one good 
result of universal compulsory education. ~ut we seem to 
be committed to the fatal blunder of giving elementary 
education in the vernacular and all th~ rest in English, one 
consequence of which is that the mighty thoughts of our 
educated people are generally unavailable for the common 
folk, including wives and sisters! 

In recent years, some of the more thoughtful men in 
India have seen the absurdity of Macaulay's minute and 
started organisations with aims similar to those that the great 
Okuma preached so successfully in Japan some 30 years ago. 

The Vigyana Chandrika and other Mandalis of the 
Telugu districts are instances in point. But this kind of 
work is peculiarly the province of the State, and indeed its. 
fir~t and fundamental duty towards the masses, by the sweat 
of whose brow it Jives and flourishes. Some time ago, I 
suggested to SOlUe prominent officials the advisability of 
enqouraging works of a modern type'in Canarese by adequate 
patronage of authors and the constit,ution of a Translation 
Bureau, I hope that something may soon be done to spread 
enlightenment through the only medium possible, viI'S., the 
Vernaculars. 

- Waseda has a publication department entrusted with 
this noble and essential function. The Count himself is an 
author of high repute. One of his most recent works is a 
bulky Diplomatic History of Japan-a subject on which he 
is indisputably the h.ighest authority. Here is a li~t of 
Waseda publications, original and traoslated-of course ill 
Ja.panese. 
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ORIGINAL.-

Principles oC Taxation, 2 Vols. 
Japanese Constitution. 
International Law of War ( By Prof. Ariga a cele

brated exponent of In
ternational Law, at 
present employed as 
an Adviser to the 

~ 
International Protectorate l 
Speeches of Okuma. 
International Law of Peace. 
International Treaties. 
History of Japan. 
History oC China. 

-Chinese Government. 

World Historical Series, 7 Vols. 
Popular Science Series, 12 Vols. 
History of Japan 11 Vols. 
Recent History of Diplomacy. 
History of Modern Diplomacy. 
Methods of the Study of History. 
Recent Diplomatic History of the Far East. 
LectUl'es on Oceanography. 

Anthropogeography. 
Physical Geography. 
Mathematical Geography. 
Astronomy. 

Lectures on General Geography. 
Lectures on Chersology. 
'Yorks and Critics. 
Works of Chikamatsu, the Dramatist, 5 Vols. 
History of Japanese Drama. 
Ethical History of China during the Shunju Period. 
Studies in Modern Thought. 
Studies in Modern Literature and Art. 
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TRANSLATIONS-
Woodrow WilsOIlr:... The Stare. 
Dicey Law .of . the Constitution. 
Burgess Political Science . and Com-

Lowell 

McCarthy 
Egerton 

Bastable 
Bastable 
Keynes 

Mayo-Smith 
Mayo-Smith 
Goodnow 

para~ive Constitutional 
Law. 

Governments and Parties in 
Continental Europe.· 

History of our own· times. 
English ,Colonies and, their 
System .of Government. 
International Trade. 
Public Finance. 
Scope and Method of -Politi-

cal Economy. 
Statistics and Sociology. 
Statistics and Economics. 
Comparative Administra.tive 

Law. 
Numerous translations from German and French have 

also been published. 
Most of the University ,lectures also'-appear 'in the 

Waseda Magazine. 
The importance attacJ:ted ·to the-shaping of their own 

language can be ·further ·tmdersbood -by the high encomiums 
lavished on the late Count Hayashi-the' Ambassador of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance-for settmg a fine·eumple by his 
translation of Mill's Political Economy . some , twenty-five 
years ago. 

FINANLJE:-The,University will not accept. any. ,grant 
from the Government, as it is extremely sensitive . about its 
indepllndence .. 

Total annual expenditure is only about Y ... 21)0,000 
(1 Yen=1! Rup~ell roug!}ly~ 
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Of this amount more than nine-tenths is met by in
come from tuition, Matriculation and· Examination fees. 
U The institution is strictly on a self-supporting basIs." 

Waseda' University has been treated at some length 
here for the following reasons. It is in many respects the 
expression of one of the most remarkable personalities that 
the East has produeed and represents the true principles 
on which the Orient should proceed in its great task of 
reorgallising itself to. suit the exigencies of the present 
situation. It shows how an institution may grow from 
small beginnings, add element after element, and r~pidly 
reach fuller stagea of development. It may be remarked 
that the Count and his fellow workers are hoping to add a 
Medical College soon and also collect 5 million yen as a 
permanent fund. 

IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF TOKIO. 

HISTORY.-

1886 First beginnings from the amalgamation of the two 
colleges which previously existed in a· state of 
independence and inefficiency. 

The original depa.rtments or colleges were five; Law, 
Medicine, Engineering, Literature, and Science. 
(At Waseda Science and Engineering form one 
college). 

For a time the different departments were not all 
. located in one neighbourhood. 

1890 Department of Agriculture organised. 
IS92 Completion of Library buildings. 
1896 New Hospital opened. 

Courses extend over thl"ee years, except for 1vIedicine 
which COVers a period of 4 years. 
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Engineering 
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Profesaors 
in 1898 

22 
23 
21 
20 

Science 17 
Agriculture 20 
Since 1893 the number of chairs has been increased. 

The President of the University is generally honoured 
with a Peerage and a seat in the Privy Council. When it 
is remembered that the Privy Council is a very influential 
body-more powerful than the Cabinet-the high status 
pertaining to the head of the University would be under
stood. 

Students who wish to study only, apart of a course 
may be admitted on application-provided they are at least 
nineteen years of age and qualified. 

Occasionally loans are given to students for scientific 
research or travel. 

Tuition fees amount to Y. 35 a year. 
It is said that graduates of Imperial Universities enjoy 

preference in regard to Government appointme~ts. 
In some quarters there is a complaint that the disci

pline and training given here unfit boys for any career 
except that of clerks in Government offices, and .indeed 
there is a general resemblance between this and Indian 
Universities .. However it has done one good thing. It has 
supplanted courses given in foreign languages by lectures 
in Japanese as soon as it found Japanese Professors capable 
of conducting those lessons. And now there are ouly about 
fifteen foreign teachers including the Modern Language 
Department on a staff which numbers about three hundred 

~rofessors and lectur~rs: 
, . - . ~. . . . ' 
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OTHER UNIYERSITIES OF JAPAN. 

K¥OTo.-Colleges four: Law. Medicine, Literature, 
and 'Engineering and Science. 

Length of term: Four years for Law and ,Medicine 

and three years for the rest. 
Number of teachers: 158. Number of students: 1,116. 

There are no foreign Professors. 

THE NORTH-EASTERN U~IVERSITY.-Number of Col
leges: Two: Agriculture and Science. 

Courses: Three years. The College owns 12t million 
acres! It provides· subsidiary courses in Civil Engineering 
and some other subjects. 

Number of Professors: 78. Students: 793. Fifty per 
cent of applicants had to be refused admission for want of 
I·oom. 

KYUSHU UNIVERSITy.-Established in 1910. 
Number of Colleges: Two: Medicine and Engineering. 
Number of Professors: 33; Students: 259. 

THE UNIYERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES. 

One of the leading authorities well acquainted with India 
contrasted the American University system in the Philippines 
with the British Univel'Sity system in India thus :-

(1) The standard is slightly lower in the Philippines, 
because in a new country the chief thing is to have know
ledge of some kind spread as widely as possible. An unduly 
high standa.rd serves no good purpose because under the 
pecnliar cil'Cumstances that exist in the Philippines and in 
India it is not likely that many will undertake research for 
its own sake. In Medicine for instance a student of the 
first yea.r's Intermediate grade could enter for the M.~. & 
C.M., and pass out in five years. In Madras none but 

6 
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B.A. 's. have a fair chance and of these more than 70 or 80 
per cent are slaughtered every year. Filipino medical 
graduates are doing excellent work though they certainly 
do not reach the high level of a Boston specialist or shall we 
say a member of the Indian Medical Service \ Similarly 
in other departments. Not only are the regulations more 
reasonable but the spirit in which they_are worked is liberal 
and democratic. 

(2) To provide for the brighter students facilities for 
research, we have five scholarships tenable abroad and also 
a few fellowships. 

(3) To make education benefit the masses it was pro
vided in the case of medical students that those that are in 
receipt of scholarships from the districts should go back to 
their districts and work there for as many years as they 
were in the enjoyment of public scholarships. 

(4) Physical tests are regarded as essential for pro
motion as intellectual. No candidate is admitted unless he 
has a good physique. Athletics are compUlSory. Students 
are medically examined and measilred twice a year. 'Why 
this is done is, because, otherwise, the money spent on their 
education may become a waste and a dead loss to the tax
payer if they happen to be physically unfit for a strenuous 
life. 

(5) In Economics and History they are trying to get 
as many Filipino teachers as possible in order that they may 
have Professors who may freely criticise the habits, institu
tions and past history of the people without causing 
irritation or being open to charges of bad motive. 

I notice that in the English division there is included a. 
course on Filipino-Folkloor, and that Oriental History forma 
one of the subjects included ill the History Syllabu$. 
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F ACULTIBS AND DEPARTMENTS :

Liberal Arts 
Medicine and Surgery 
Agriculture 
Veterinary Science 
Engineering 
Law 
Department of Forestry 
School of Fine Arts 

Most of the districts or provinces award a large number 
of scholarships to local men to enable them to take a 
course in Agriculture at Manila.. 

The courses extend from three to five years according 
to the subject and the nature of the degree. 

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE FOR 1912-1913. 

College of Liberal Arts . 200 
College of Medicine and Surgery 73 
College of Agriculture 253 
College of Veterina.ry Science ... 27 
College of Engineering 5 
College of Law 146 

'l'otal 704 

INTERYIEWS WITH SPECIALISTS ON UNIYERSI~ 
ORGANISATION. 

AT BIRMrnGHAM.-" AB regards Mysore, consider the 
chief industries actual or possible in the immediate future 
and provide courses which have a direct bearing on these 
ill the Technol~ical departments." 
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The Industrial survey now being carried' on is sure 
to be of help in indicating the courses to be opened. 

AT MANCHESTER.-" There is even here a grave risk 
of depreciation of standard especially in Medicine. Methods 
for keeping up the level of education are two, (a) External 
examiners and (b) an understanding with other Universi
ties that no changes would be made in any of the courses 
without consultation with them." (I gather that Man
chester cannot alter the Medical courses without the con
currence of Leeds.) 

2. " Do not spend money on bricks and equipment 
but spend what you have on men. If you have the right 
sort of Professors development i.n other directions will come 
naturally." 

" Owen in his famous will left most of his money for 
professorial chairs and that is the real cause of our success." 

3. Give a prominent place for the' Applied Sciences 
(Technology), This is very important especially in a poor 
country like Indin., much more so than humanities or pure 
science. As regards Technology. make a beginning in a 
small way aad do not attempt to imitate the large establish
ments of America and England. In fact, education is an 
investment and you must get some profit on your outlay 
first before commencing to introduce improvements on a 
large scale. 

4. " Better to start witli a few faculties well ma.naged 
and of high efficiency. This secures that future develop
ments too shall be of a respectable standard. 

S. " As regards the constitution :-80 far as courses
of study a.nd the purely acadewic ma.tters are concerned. the 
Jllana~ement should };Ie in tbt\ hllJnds of the Vice...chAnceUOI 
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and the faculties, but for finance and' business it is better to 
have a separate council in which the majority are lay men." 

AT LEEDs.-"The University should be independent of 
the Bureaucracy, in other words, it must not be managed 
as a Government Department but must be ra.ised to the
status of a Corporation. The University is a person which 
ought to develop on its own lines all.d must therefore be 
free to change and even commit mistakes. The Government 
should not take in ha:p.d the appointment of professors in
dependently of the faculties or the University Council. 
The greatness of English Universities is due to the tact. 
that they are in large measure financially independent of 
the state and therefore administratively also. The state 
should inspect and audit but must go no further. 

2. As regards Technological courses it would be well 
to have a few business men on the Boards of Studies. 

3. As regards the industrial or Technological courses 
they must be correlated with living and thriving industries. 
In any case the following basic subjects should be included, 
viz., Engineering, Agriculture and teaching. Beyond these, 
special circumstances should be consulted. In Sheffield we 
have a fine Metallurgical School; and in Leeds we devote 
special attention to textiles, leather ILnd fuel. 

4. Teach not only for degrees but for certificates and 
diplomas. There are a number of practical men who may 
not have had general education but who are capable of 
doing justice to their particular branch of study. These 
must not be excluded. Moreover ~he diploma and certifi
cate men are more likely to do good to 'the country than 
the graduates who 'probably' would ~o about puntin~ for 
a ppointmepts," 
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ANOTHER AUTHORITY AT LEEDS. 

1. I do not approve of mixed councils in which aca
demic and business men are grouped together. 

2. I am in favour of constituting the University into 
a Corporation. Indeed, I do not know of any University 
in the world which is not a Corporat~on. 

3. Indian Universities should be staffed by Indians
if you could find them. Capable Englishmen would not go 
out to India; and second rate men will ruin any organisa
tion, however good. Moreover, even if Indians are un
satisfactory to begin with they will in course of time 
increase in efficiency and the result of this will be of im
mediate and permanent good to the country. 

4. EVENING CLAssEs.-These are necessary where 
facilities for Science and Applied Science are few and 
where therefore the Universities would have to take up this 
work also. Again in subjects like Engineering which require 
high grade specialists or costly equipment, in which there
fore duplication of machinery is difficult, evening classes 
should be held in the University. 
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OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

BASED ON A UOMPARA':['IVE S'rUDY 

OF MODERN UNIVERSITY 

ORGANISATIONS. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF UNIYERSITIES. 

UNITARY AND FEDERAL.-

From the point of view of the most genera.l f~atures of 
organisation, Universities could be divided into two classes, 
Unitary and Federal. The completely federal University 
cannot be more than an examining body. With every ad
vance in the teaching function of a University, the federal 
character becomes less and less prominent. 

The Madras University under the old regulatIOns 
represented an extreme type of federal institution. The 
different affiliated Colleges did all the teaching themselves, 
and the Unive~sity merely kept up the standard and imposed 
a curriculum in its capacity as the examining and degree 
giving corporation. Cambridge and Oxford are federal in a 
less degree. Toronto and some of the Canadian Universities 
have still further minimised the character of federalism. 
Thus there are many degrees of completeness in this type. 
However, this is so tar as we are concerned, a purely aca
demic question since the unitary institution is the only one 
possible for us. But before dismissing this subject, I would 
offer two observations: (1) that the Unitary institution is 
both the most ancient aI).d the most widely spread in the 
world Itnd (2) that while the Madras University is gradually 
becoming a teaching body, the advantages of this new deve
lopment are confined to the Colleges of Madras and the 
mofussal institutions are left out in the cold on account of 
distance. Under present circumstances Colleges at 1\1ysore 
and Bangalore could share only in the burdens of the Uni
versity without participating in the advantages, which I 
consider to be one reason why the attempt at setting up a 
separate University is justified. 
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Even in this State it would be necessa.r~ to loca.te a.ll 
the Colleges in one centre, prefer;tbly Ba.nga.lore, if the full 
adva.nta.ges which the Unitary institution undoubtedly 
possesses a.re to be realised. There is more scope for Ex
tension work, evening cla.sses and other methods of training 
up the working men a.nd a.rtisans of the country in a big 
city like Bangalore than in a. small one like Mysore. Herein 
lies a.nother difference between a.ncient and modern Univer
sities. Ancient Universities linder the influence, probably, 
of the monasticism which gave rise to t~em preferred to 
dwell in the country, far from busy towns and cities .. The 
modern University as befits its democratic character and its 
social mission, prefers to be in or near big cities in which it 
has a. better field for its operations. 

If a.ll the Colleges or departments are located i~ one 
place, duplication ot machinery in the matter of such sub
jects a.s English and Canarese which a.re common for all the 
departments will be avoided and much expenditure saved. 

FUNCTIONs.-The older type of University confined 
its a.ttention chiefiy to the students a.ttending the classes. 
Education was for a. ~ong time treated as a privilege of the 
few and the influence of this vicious doctrine has made itself 
felt in many ways, and this is one of them. Indian Uni
versities have hardly done anything to promote the spread 
of knowledge among the people. For this two causes may 
be shown: (a) That as our Universities have made the cult 
of English their speciality, they have rendered themselves 
incapa.ble so fa.r of working for the ma.sses who of course 
cannot be expected to get any training in English. The 
la.nguage of the University is not the language of the people, 
and so, University and people could never meet, and (b) the 
idea that a University should be a. general influence in the 

. 9 
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country, instead of a factory for the-manufactUre of GOvern
ment servants, 'does not seem to have had apy weight with 
the authorities at the time' when our educational organisa
tions were formed. 

A study of modem Universities shows J;1ow earnestly 
they are working not only for the good of the students com-
mittea to ·their care, the number of whom is always- bound 
to be smaU, but for the general public who. cannot afford to 
enrol themselves as regular members. In the descriptive 
account I have dwelt at considerable length on this aspect. 
of University organisation and here I may be permitted to 
summarise the chief features briefly. 

But before doing so a word may be said on the motive 
underlying this comparatively late development. It is felt 
that at the present time the efficiency of a nation depends 
partly on the spread of education among the masses and 
partly on the industrial and commercial development of the 
people. Universities as centres of intellectual and moral" 
influence are obviously under a direct obligation to promote 
the well-being of the nation by contributing their best. to: 
both these ends. The oh1 ex.clusive type of colleges did
gopd work in their day by promoting research and by pl'O
viding the community with trained leaders. But circum
stances, social and political, having altered,. newer ideals 
had to be adopted. 

Broadly speaking from the point of view o{ {unctions, 
Universities may be divided into the following classes:-

Those which have for their chief aim the promotion of 
original research, e.g:, Chicago. 

ThOBe which have for their chief aim extension of. 
knowled~e amon~st the people, e.g .• Wisconsiu. 
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Those which combine either of the above functions 
with a re!lidentiaJ system calculated to give training for 
politICS and social life, f.g., Oxford and Cambridge. 

And those which do nothing to particular, e.g .. Madras. 
It is obvious that Mysore is not yet ripe for a Univer

sity of the Chicago or the Oxford type and so the only other 
ideal open to us is that ·of popularisation, unless we are 
prepared to continue the present characterless regime. 

It is of course un'derstood that every University gives 
the best p.)SSible training to the students admitted as 
members. 

The chief methods by which the modern Universities 
carry out their great function of contributing directly to the 
improvement of the masses are the following:-

(1) Intra-mural work, (a) teaching for certificates and 
diplomas, (b) evening classes, (c) popular lectures. (2) 
Extra-mural work, i.t., extension properly so called carried 
on by correspondence, itinerant lecturers, bulletins, travel
ling libraries and exhibits, visual instruction, information 
bureaus organisation of social centres, etc. 

Amongst the departments or faculties the following may 
be mentioned as constituting a welcome departure from the 
the literary traditions of the medieval Universities;-

1. A department of physical instruction. 
2. A department of social study. 
a. A department of commerce. 
4. TechnologicaJ courses both of a. theoretica.l and 

practical cha.l'acter on the chief industries of 
the locality. 

THE PROBLEM OF LANGUAGE.-

It is clear that none of the democratic functions of a 
PJ.odern :University can be discharged unless there is an 
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effective community of language between the people and 
the graduates. This hormony does not exist now in India 
to a large enough extent. A re-organisation of the pre,sent 
system on up-to-date and scientific principles would involve 
the relegation of English to a secondary and the promotIOn 
of the vernacular to the first position. 

On this subject I have already quoted the opinion of 
such an undoubted authority as Count Okuma and if further 
arguments are required the following may be adduced. 

THR MERITS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM.-

(a) In the proficiency in the English Language 
which it so strenuously demands, it has provided Indians 
with a common medium of intercourse and also with the 
chief qualification for Government service. 

N. B.-I admit that any reform scheme that may be 
advanced will have to reckon with the fact that English is 
indispensable to us in two w,ays as promoting the general 
solidarity of the people and as keeping us in touch with 
modern movements. 

DEMERITS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM.- (a) Education 
has unfitted us for independent livelihood and has 
made us dep'endent on Government service to an 
undesirable degree. 

(b) It has not contributed much towards the industrial 
and commercial development of the country. 

(c) Owing to the limited purpose that once characterised 
Education the cities were benefited to a larger 
extent than the villages, and it was not till very 
recently that statesmen recognised the need for 
providing the rural population also with some 
educu.tion. 
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(d) It has created a new division in the counh'y be
tween the educated and the uneducated, because 
it has not only not contributed, but by its peculiar 
methods prevented modern ideas from reaching 
the ordinary people, who could of course not be 
enlightened through a foreign language. 

(e) Even in the same family it -has rendered anything 
like a harmonious intellectual life impossible; for 
owing to our social prejudices women cannot 
get high education in English, and there are no 
nlodern ideas obtainable through vernacular 
literature. 

(j) Our technological courses too such as Engineering 
and Agriculture have comparatively speaking 
proved a failure, because the men who receive a 
high education in English become incapable of 
manual work, while the people who gain their 
livelihood by their work do not obtain scientific 
training owing to their lack of English. 

(g) A European boy of 17 or 18 knows more than 
an Indian of the same age, and is at the same 
time more of a man. This development is possi
ble only when education is imparted in the verna
cular, which secures such advantages as better 
assimilation of ideas with less strain on the nerves, 
and greater leisure for physical development. 
Education through the medium of the mother 
tongue is the greatest advantage possessed by the 
westerner over us in India. This would render 
the reduction of hours possible and even if the 
hours are not reduced the strain on the boy is in 
any case sure to be lessened. If an English or 
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German boy were set the task of learning through 
Italian or Spanish would he succeed so well? If 
further he were asked to learn through an utterty 
alien language like Sanskrit or Japanese would he 
not fare even worse? 

(h) We have sacrificed knowledge of things for a 
knowledge which could never be more than parti
ally successful of foreign words. 

THE FOLLOWING OBJECTIONS MAY BE ANTICIPATED.

(1) English is necessary for teaching Science. This 
is true up to a certain point. But the real question is what 
kind of English. I admit the need of a working knowledge 
as is insisted upon in the higher classes in Japan. More
over we could always use foreign' terms ~in explaining a 
technical matter. 

The vernacular employed need not be very classical. 
It is more important that it should be sensible. 

(2) How far is English necessary in the different grades 
and subjects? 

(a) ELEMENTRY EDUCATION.-This is conducted chiefly 

through Canarese. 

(b) EXTENSION L1i!cTUREs.-In Agriculture, Sericul
ture and other industries: Again vernacular is the only 
.possible medium.. 

(c) INDUSTRIAL EWCATION.-Like what is given in 
the Mysore School. Same as above. 

,(d) SECONDARY AND COLI,EGE EnUCATION.- It is 
here that English 'rules the time table. So far '!I.S history 
and some of the sciences go it is quite possible to do with a 
considerably ~maller e.mount of English than now, or none 
t\'t all. Only in philosopbY'/l-nd somed the hT~hest branch~~ 
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of theoreticaJ science- would a fairly good knowledge of 
I~nglish be deemed essential; and even here the Inter
mediate standard would be found to be quite sufficient. 

This analysis renders it clear that English could be 
reduced considerably. 

I take it that the objects of education. are three:
Increase of knowledge by original r~~earch, popularisation 
of knowledge among the masses and directing our energies 
into the fruitful channels of practical arts and industries. 

Is there any question that the present system has 
been a failure in regard to all these three ends? 

THE PLACE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN A MODERN 

UNIVERSITY.-Be it remembered that in Europe every 'boy 
learns at least one and generally two foreign languages and 
yet these do not drain him dry of mental vitality as the 
single English does in India. 

The explanation is that a working knnwledge of a foreign. 
language is a..-good acquisition which does not overtax the 
brain, whereas an attempt at literary grasp of a fnreign 
language is by its very nature exhausting and impossible of 
success for nil. 

In Indian States where English is the chief official 
language the people know so very little of the laws or govern
ment that they are in perpetual tutelage to middle men 
like Vakils. 

English will of course remain as one of the optional 
!anguages for the degree cnurse and those who have a; taste 
for it wilJ be encow'aged to specialise in it. It will also he 
employed in th~ teaching of other subjects though in 
res~ect to t.hese. on hi~h excelle~c~ will Qe dema.uded. 
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It is a remarkable fact that in India the vernaculars are 
in a flourishing condition in all the progressive provinces. 
It may be said that any diminution in the quantity of 
English taken in,. would result in greater narrowness of 
spirit. It seems to me that the most liberal provinces 
in India are exactly those where a. modern type of 
Vernacular Literature has sprung up, and that the parts 
of the country where English education has spread 
without a concurrent advancement of the vernaculars are 
not particularly noted for their breadth of vision or large
ness of ideas. In Bombay, the leading commercial and 
industrial province, all the chief papets and journals con
ducted by Indians are in the vernacular. 

The history of social reform in India affords conclusive 
proof that in provinces where the vernaculars are not highly 
developed there is little chance of the people being brought 
to a,ppreciate a,nd adopt reform principles. 

Under the present ~ystem much time is wa,sted in use
less repitition of the same lesson in different languages. 
The boys do a certain amount of Arithmetic, History and 
Geography in Canarese and then at a latter ~tage re-do the 
same portions in English. These meaningless l"edundancies 
should be abolished. 

If vernaculars are made the prevailing medium of 
instruction then it would be possible to acquire a working 
knowledge not only of English but of one other European 
and probably another Indian Language without serious 
mental strain. 

The following remedies are 'suggested for considera-. 
tion:-

(1) English should occupy a less important position. 
In the earliar stages it ShO\l!<l be tau~ht mainly by the 



~vel"ut.tiOJlll,I metbod. In the B.A. classes English would 
not be compulsory eKcept for those taking up modem 
languages. 

(2) Provision should be ma.de for teaching OOIDe of the 

Continental and Indian Ltmgaages in the department of 
COllIlUlUle. 

(3) -In the Intermediate lhe-anlOunt of English to be 
done ma)' be l·educed. 

(4) Government should encourage must liberally 
authorship of a l~odern type in Canarese. 

(.'i) A Bureau of Transla.tion must be iCODstituted to 
.rendel' important WOl'U >in ioceign languages .iJJ.to the 
.. erWloCular, 

(6) Instltl1tiOll of research fellowships tena:ble abroaa. 

I have dwelt at some length on this, quel5tion of tbe 
medium of instruction because I consider it as tbe basic 
principle in a scientific organsatlon of a University. If 
En~ll;h is left where it is many other things would bll:ve to 
be left where they are, ltDd until Government have ilecTded 
on this matter it would not be possible to dr&w up JI, detailed 
bcheme, 

It is vcry likely that the institution here recommended 
will be laughed at as a vernacular University; lmt that would 
only imply a lack of self-respect! I do not see why we should 
be nothing mOl'e than imitatOl's all existence thr.ough; we can
not for ever be iliere reflectors of otherpeople's ideas. If we 
must live we must think out our problems far ourselves and 
the cult of English will not enable us to do it. Of course under 
thl!> ~Y>ltem as under those now in Europe there Wl1.l ~ Pro
!eseoca Mld _~ W1el1 W'ersOill iii their ~j8Cid=i.and quite 
familiar with foreign writings. An English Prof~ 11iIeS 

'10 
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"German authorities, but he does not for that reltRon advocate 
the substitution of German for English. If it is said that 
these principles invoh:e a revolution, the reply would be 

th~t it is the present system that constitutes a revolution 
and a most unnatural one at that. 

THE ALTEltNATIVES before us are the following :

(1) To continue on the' same lines as now but as a 
separate University-a course which' does not 'commend 
itself to me. 

(2) To raise the status of the vernacular in the manner 
suggested and inaugurate a modern University of the type 
reeomm'ended. The question of the vernacular is intimately 
and indissolubly connected with the question of the type of 
institution desired. The present is a very good opportunity 
for reconstituting ours, on a different bagis. The longer we 
delay the more difficult become the task of retracing our 
·"teps. I also think that It University in which the verna
C/lla)'s playa leading part would be less expensive than one 
~lt;)Vhich English is the chief language. 

'\3) Different degrees of compromise can be effected 
between types No. (1) and (2) .. 

(4) In any case provision should be made for
(a) Translation Bureau 
(b) Extension work on. a,large scale 
(c) Modern languages, Indian and :Foreign 
(d) Commerce Course 

and (e) Technological departments. 

FACULTIES. 

I give a short summary of l>0ssible ia.eulties or depart
ments j-
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A. Languages 

B. History 

C. Sociology 

D. Philosophy 

{ 
i. Ancient 

ii. Modern 

2. Science: Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, etc. 
3. Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry, and Obstetrics. 
4. Engineering 
.5. Teaching 
6. Commerce 
7. Agriculture 
8. Technology 
9. Extension 

In all these departments in addition to degrees, diplo
mas and certificates may be instituted as awards for lower 
grades of training. 

Where possible, evening classes should be held. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION.-We have already an Engi
neering School and an Agricultural School. In addition to 
the two colleges which are te',ching Arts and Sciences there 
are also the Normal and 'MysC'la Industrial Schools. It is 
not necessary to proceed &.t once to raise enormously the 
standard of the normal, engineering, agricultural and indust
rial schools. For the present we may be content with 
training people for certificates and diplomas and gradually 
introduce higher courses of the degree standard. In regard 
to Medicine, there is vast demand for trained service in the 
country and a beginning may be made with opening a college 
for training hospital assistants, assistant surgeons and nurses. 
I am told that for giving proper training in clinics the Ban
galore hospital would hane to be enlarged, so as to ta.ke in a 
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step which may be reserved for the near fature. (I have no 
personal knowledge of our Normal, Engilileering and Agri. 
cultural Schools). 

As is abundantly clear from the younger Canadian 
Universities the prime requisite is some settled policy as 
regards the growth and development of the iristitution. It 
is not necessary to inaugurate at once a University complete 
and thorough in every department. If there is enthusiastic 
and capable guidance we should in ten years have 'a Univer
sity that in many respects would be superior to similar insti
tutions m India and above all have tile meri~ of affording a 
new model for future Universities. 

'I'HE UNIVERSITY AS A ColU'ORATION.-Oneimportant 
question .remains respectmg the Qi"ganisation d the Unive~:
sity. Should it be a Corporation or a mere department 
directly under the control of the Government? 

I ... 

(1) It is obvious that the University should be inde-
pendent of the Inspector-<kner&l of Education. In all 
countries the departments of p4ilblie instruction -oonfine 
1;bemsel:V'es to elementary a.nd secanda.ry schools. Th~ 

University is a Corporatioo. directly under ,the control fA 
the Gorernment but not ~aged as a. department of. the 
G{)'W)It'nblent. 

I do not see why when Mu.w.cipalitiea, and TaJuk lLIla 
District BDards lLre given ()6rtain. powers under the &ta.t1.lte 

all Corporarions, the same pri.ra.'Oiple should not be applied 
to a Uni.vei·sity. 

(2) I know of DO UI;Liversity which is not a Q)l.'p~ 
.ration. ' 

In caBe Goverrurleni' aeoide that the MyBQ1'8 Uni..,er. 
jiity I!hol1~ ~ eonsUta'ted Jnto. a ~Corpor&tioll it waul4 ~ 
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necessary to draw up a charter cenferring powers and de
termining the various authorities for the management 
of the institution. 

I think that for a proper development of the Univer
sity it would be necessary to endow it with fair freedom to 
grow according to its own nature, but of course under the 
supervision of'the Government. . 

"Freedo~ is the life-blood of University teaching. 
Neither the political opinions of a Professor, nor the 
character of the economic doctrines which he holds and 
propogates, ought to be a ground for appointing or dismiss
ing him, nor ought he "to be any less free to speak and 
vote as he pleases than any other citizen. And though it is 
right and fitting that the State should be represented in the 
governing authority of a University which it supports, 
experien~ seems to have proved that both the educational 
policy and the daily administration and discipline of a Uni
versity ought as far as possible to be either left in academic 
hands or entrusted to an authority on which the academic 
element predominates." (RT. HON: JAMES BRYCE.) 

• 
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OPINIONS . 

.. The pride wh;c!} idc~tifics as with a great bistorie body is a' iHlm~l\'lls, 
lng c1evatinghapit 9£ mind, inspiring sacrifices;f individual comfort, £~l!) 
hL' other ~elfisp all1bitiOJl; JOI' the' sake oi, that ide~1 wh,)le, and O{) 'ttl an' 
swayed 'by such a ,!'cntionent ~~, bec~,ne eomple~dy "b,i~ct, "--Cea,g<r Eliot. 

THE ,HUUjy UNIVERSITY. 

No enHghtcned tlilld~'catt fall tp be moved: 'by a ,I'~lkctiun Oil t'h« 
"chicverueots "f ,his'all\lestm:s 'ifl.-t./.'e' tield' of 'i'"ligioD, l'hilosophy, DJld' 
sd"nce; nol' ClUJ he be: bii")d fO'the 'fcat"res of the' new C') ~Ie ,n which 
Jluman. dC$tmy'nO'Y reV'o!~e; anl)1st~ . .infl).I.C~~cs.o! the; ,Vc-;teru dvilisat iilH. 

While hi~ pab'iotism fixes his eyes cln the ~apid\ch~nges tailing place. in the 
,';orld, his national bins attadtes bim" to' the ~Jcb ,legac}' he has .nh~rJtej: 
which he values an'd chcri!lhcs, >;tll the' mOte as ;t ~~ threatene;! !Q ,,~ 
absorbed by the cOll,nterei,,1 spirit of Bu,·ope. 'l'he modern H Inriu, jn.fll~t. 
jR 1e<\I'ning to' id"'ltlfy hit\. lo~e of the cou.~tt~ with it reverence tor; tbe, 
,religion ~nd traditions of his nationY' II< ... .. 

.. The whole s,:h~n1c, ,so gra~d, so patriotlc; '''Id so'ins!'irm!: to "very 
'true Hindu, is, it wlll be s~~n.' ~erment"d by n'"pi.·it o(;I'c,{ivai ~nnlb,,'~'d 
with that of l"·og.us~ amI though the ditl'lculties that,beset lis, accomplish.

'merit, ,both Iti r"g~,:,ii \0 the; g~t$ing ur 'of the ,vast organisation l1e,,';ssi";~' 
for tire fl'eJjlllina~y '''POI,It'1i ",?d' tl1e ~ollection\ o~ ,the fU1ll1S estimated at 
,ll cl'Qre (If rupetls-* * '"'-,'Ire trill}' ,$t~ggeNhg and "alc~httcd to cow 
.down tlie, SlJirit of everyone but the most robust ""d pptirrustic patriot. 
'still the very magnitude Md 'mngni6cence of ~Il ... chc!""e, tqe.lofty jd~"I\l it' 
places before alilover$" '!( Aryayarta, its,past glQdcs and'its rut" .. ;" great; 
nC8s"al\ constitute its claim. 00 th<::' d!'vptep sCM'lce of '~very indi,i.!u,," 
ruling chief;' n061ill1';~n' 'and edu';;'~d Hind", ill' tulfiiling' the a'q1 . of this
-grand movement, our ' •. ege.ne ..... tl04 06 lr\11y n~HOJ!al Jl!~d ·pro!:f"~sil'l:'liriQSi" 
\.I·het"c" our' race is doomed to t1ta'!:, 'condition ',of I\l¢ntat <::xhnustion'and' 
arrest of Qriginal prugress, as Mr. Townsend apd' 6thi:r' ~cstel'o: <;"ith;s 
lbelieve, 01' whether the .n<,\" impact 'of .ih~ \\t0~f lias' l'~leiilsed' It, fr,).R 
medi""val stagnation iUlq felldel'Cd it cap~bli:'of r"jl\v,matib.,: aUd, 8~tting 
itself w(wking alll'1ln ~Iong' new, Hn~tj" of,rich 'prO(t~ct]"ity; .""111 be t~stt:d br 
th .. suoces$ 0", fnilul'C of ,thj~ grli<1t ",tui::ltinna1 'eri~eXp'1'19"', so. em\n"ntl~' 
'WOJ·thy Of the,.b'adit''lns uf the' A"yan .:ace and ~ ijighl} hci.oumble tq th~ 
ambitl(:n of the peopl~" tb!l~ have i,!he~ted t~cm.'·';'(O, .$/Jy,,~ ',lti" the 
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THE HINDU UNIVERSITY OF BENARES. 
I· • 

THE proposal to establish a Hind~'University at Benares 

was first put forward at a meeting held in 1904 at the 
'Mint House' at Benares, which was presided over 

by H. H. the Maharaja of Benares. A prospectus of the 

proposed University was published and circulated in 
October 1905, and it was discussed at a select meeting 
held at the Town Hall at Benares on the 31 st of December, 
1905, at which a number of distinguished educationists and 
representatives of the Hindu community of al!I1ost every 
province of India were present. It was also considered 
and approved by the Congress of Hindu Religion which 
met at Allahabad in January 1906. The scheme met with 
much approval and support both from the press and the 
pUblic. "To the scheme for establishing a Hindu Univer

sity," said the Pioneer in a leading article, "the most 
cordial encouragement may be offered ...... A crore of rupees 

does not seem to be an excessive sum for a purpose so 
clearly excellent, and which no doubt appeals to a very 
numerous class ... Even if Mahomedans and Christians do 
not hasten to embrace the opportunities offered under the 
most liberal constitution of this new centre of learning, 
there are two hundred million Hindus to whom it should 
appeal as a true Alma Mater, and surely no greater con
stituency could be desired." The Hon. Sir Jame!\ LaTouche, 
tl)e then Lieutenant·Governor of the United Provinces, was 
pleased to bless it in the following words :-

" If the cultured classes throughout India are willing to 
establish a Hindu University with jts colleges'clustered 
round it, .th~y have my best wishes for its success. But 
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if the institution is to be first-rate, the cost will be very 

great and the bulk of the money must be found elsewhere 
than in this province. At this era of the world's progress 
no one will desire or approve a second-rate institution." 

This was in 1906. The scheme has ever since been 
kept alive by ~·is.cussions and consultations with a view tq 
begin work. But owing to circumstances which need not 
be mentioned here, an organised endeavour to carry out 
the proposal had to be put off year after year until last year. 
Such endeavour would assuredly have been begun las,t 
year. But the lamented death of our late King-Emperor, 
and the schemes for Imperial and Provincial memorials to 
his Majesty, and the All-India memorials to the retiring 
Viceroy, oame in, and the project of the Uqiversity had yet 
to wait. Efforts have now been going on since January 
last to realise the long-cherished idea. As the result of the 
'discussi~n which has gone on, the scheme has undergone 
some important changes. It has generally been agreed 
that the proposed University· should be a J'esidenti,1l and 
teaching University of the modern type. No such Univerblty 
exists at present in India. All the five Universities which 
exist are mainly examining Universities. They have done 
and are doing most useful work, But the need for a 
University which will teach as well as examine, and which 
by reason of b~ing a residential University, will realise the 
jdeal of University life as it was known in the past in India, 
and as it is known in the present in the advanced countries of 
the West, has long been felt, and deserves to be satisfied. 

The Objects. 

The objects of the University have been thus for

mulated:-
(i) To promote the study of the Hindu Shastras and of 

Samskrit literature generally as a means of presery
ing and popularising for the benefit of the Hindus 
in particular and of the world at large in gen.eraJ, 
the best thought and culture of the Hindus, p.nd all 
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that was good and great in the ancient civilization 
ot India; 

(ii) to promote learning and research generally in art!\ 
and science in all branches; 

(iii) to advance and diffuse such scientific, technical and 
professional knowledge, combined with the necessary 
practical training, as is. best calculated to help in 
promoting indigenous industries and in developing 
the material resources of the country; and 

(iv) to promote the building up of character in youth by 
making religion and ethics an integral part of 
educatIOn. 

The Colleges. 

It is proposed that to carry d\.It these objects, as, and 
so far as funds should permit, the University should com
prise the follOWing colleges :-

(I) A Samsl,rit College-with a Theological depart-

ment; 
(2) A College of Arts and Literature; 
(3) A Colkge of Science and Technology; 
(4) A College of Agriculture; 

(5) A College of Commerce; 
(6) A College of Medicine; and 

(7) A College of Music and the Fine Arts. 

It will thus be seen that the faculties which it is pl'O
posed to constitute at the University are those very faculties 
which generally find recognition at every modern University 
in Europe and America. There is no proposal as yet to 
establish a Faculty of Law; but this omission can easily 
be made good if there is a general desire that the study of 
Law should also be provided for. 

The Samskrlt College. 

The Colleges have been somewhat different~ named 
now. The Vaidik College of the old scheme has given place to 
the Samskrit Coliege with a Theological department,-where 
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satisfactory provIsIon can be made for the teaching of the 
Vedas also. Over a hundred years ago (in the year 1791). 
MI'. Jonathan Duncan, the Resident at Benares, proposed 
'to Earl Cornwallis, the Governor-General, 'that a certain 
'~ortion of the surplus revenue of the province or zamindari 
of Benares should be set apart for the support of a Hindu 
college 0'1' academy for the preservation of the Sanskrit 
literature and religion of that nation, at this the centre of 
their faith and the common resort of their tribes.' The 
proposal was approved by the Governor-General, and the 
Sanskrit College was established. From that time it has. 
been the most important institution for the preservation 
and the promotion of ~amskrit learning throughout India. 
The-aeIit of gratitUde which the Hindu community owes, 
te the British Government for having made this provision. 
for the study of Samskrit learning can never be repaid. 
And it is in every way meet and proper that instead of 
establishing a new college in the same city wf\ere the same 
subjects will be taught, the Government should be approach-
ed with a proposal to incorporate this college with the pro· 
posed University. If the proposal meets with the approval 
of the Government, as it may reasonably be hoped that it 
will, all that will then be necessary will be to add a theolo
gical depar~ment to the Samskrit College for the teaching 
Qf the Vedas. When the Samskrit College was started, four
chairs had been provided for the teaching of the four Vedas. 
But they were all subsequently abolished. This has long 
been a matter for regret. Mr. George Nicholls, a former 
Headmaster of the Samskrit College, wrote in 1844: 'Con. 
sidering the high antiquity of this branch of learning (the 
Vedas), ...... it is a pity that tn a college established' by 
Government for the express purpose ~f not only cultivating 
but preserving Hindu literature, studies of the highest 
antiquarian value should have been discouraged by the 
abolition of the Veda Professorships.' The Vedas have a 
more than antiquarian value for the Hindus. They are the
primary source of their religion. And it is a matter ot 
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reproach to the Hindus, that while excellent provision is made 
for the study and elucidation of the Vedas in Germany and 
America, there is not one single first-rate institution in 
this country for the proper study of these sacred books. 
An effort will be made to remove this reproach by estab
lishing a good Vaidik School at this University. This, if 
done, will complete the provision for the higher study of 
Samskrit literature at Kashi, the ancient seat of ancient 
learning. The Vaidik School will natur.ally have an ashram 
Qr hostel attached to it for the reside~ce of Brahmacharis, 
some of whom may be trained as teachers of religion. The 
substitution of the name, 'the Samskrit College' for the 
Vaidik College jn the scheme, has been made in view of this 
possible incorporation. 

The College of Al'ts and Litel'atul'e. 

The second college will be a College of Arts and Litera
ture, where languages, comparative philology, philosophy, 
history, political economy, pedagogics, &c., will be taught. 
I t is proposed that the existing Central Hindu College at 
Benares should be made the nucleus of this College. The 
self-sacrifice and devotion which have built up .this first
class institutton,- must be thankfully acknowledged; and, if 
the terms of incorporation can be satisfactorily set~led, as 
they may well be, the College should be taken up by the 
University, and improved and developed so as to become 
the premier college on the arts side of the University. 
This incorporation and development will be both natural 
and reasonable, and there is reason to hope that the autho
rities of the Central Hindu College will agree to this being 
done. 

The College of Science and Technology. 

The third college will be the College of Science and 
Technology, with four well-equipped departments of pure 
and applied sciences. It is proposed that this should be 
the first college to be established by the University. In 
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the present economic condition of India there is no branch 
of education for which there is' greater need than scientific 
and technical instruction. All thoughtful observers· are 
agreed that the salvation of the country from many of the 
economic evils to which it is at present exposed lies in th~ 
diversion of a substantial portion of the .population fl"o~ 

agricultural to industrial pursuits. This· demands a multi· 
plication of the existing facilities for technical 'lnd indus· 
trial education. Decades ago the Famine Commission of 

18713 said in their Report: "At the root of much of the po
~erty of the people of India and the risl,s to which they are 

exposed in seasons of scarcity lies the unfortunate circum

stance that agriculture forms almost the sole occupation of 
the m~~o-f th....-people, and that no remedy for present evils 
can be complete which does not include introductIOn of a 
divel'sity of occupations through which-the surplus population 
may be drawn from agricultural pursuits and led to earn 
the means of subsistence in manufactures and !H1ch em
ploym·ents." Speaking nearly a quarter ot a century after, 
in his very able opening address to the Industrial Con
ferencewhich met at Naini Tal in 1907, the Hon'ble Sir John 

Hewett said :-" It is clear that, in spite of some hopeful 
signs, we have hardly as yet started or the way towards 
finding industrial employment, by means of the scientific 
improvements brought about in the art of man~lfacture, for 
the surplus portion of our 48 or 50 millions of population.': 
'i' <il .. It is impossible for anyone. interested in the induli

trial development of this country to study the annual trade 
returns without lamenting that so much valuable raw pro
duce which might be made up iocally, should leave our 

ports annually to be conveyed to other countries, there to 
be converted· into manufactured articles. and often be re
imported into Il1dia in that form .• :, * .. ~ Mr. Holland will 
perhaps regret most the continued export of mineral pro
ducts capable of being worked lip locally into manufactured 
articles, and I certainly share his regret ; but I confess that 
mv chief re"rets are at oresent over the enormous exoort 
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of hides, cotton, and seed because these raw products could 
be so very easily worked up into manufactures in our midst." 
" ':, <" ,. \Ve cannot regulate the sunshine and the shower; 
the seed time and the harvest; that is beyond the power ')f. 
man. But we can control, to some extent, the disposal, of, 

the products of the earth, thereby opening new avenues t6 
employment and spreading greater prosperity over the land':' 
And in another part of the same add~.ess, the distinguished 
speaker urged that in order that this should be possible, 
technical education must be promoted." "It does seem to 
me to be an axiom," said Sir John Hewett, "that there is a 
vel'y close connection between education and the progress 
of mdustries and trade, Undoubtedly this truth has noti 
been sufficiently recognized in India, and to my mind its 
backwardness in mdustries and trade is largely due to the 
failure to recognize the importance of organization on a 
proper basis of its system 'of education," 

The introduction of such a system was strongly advo
cated by the Hon'ble Mr. S. H. Butler in an excellent 'riote 
which he prepared for the said Industrial Conference. Mr. 
Butler there drew attentio~ to "the remarkable growth Ilnd 
expansion of techmcal education in the W1::st and·J,apan of 
recent years," which" marks at once changes in industrial 
conditions and in educational ideals," and urged the need 
of making the beginning of a similar system ,Of educatiOIl 
in the United Provinces. Among many other useful re
commendations was one for the establishment of a Te,ch
nologica1 Institute at Cawnpore. In speaking of it l\~r. 
Butler said :-"A few technical scholarships-tenable acro!js 
the seas,-excellent though they are-can never supply 
the impetus of a technological institute. Every civilised 

coullt!'!1 has it$ technological institutes in numbers. ", (T~e 

italics are ours.) ...... " In the beginn(ng all these institutions 
were, doubtless, humble; but it is still true that in countriEls 
yearning to be industrial technical education has begLrB 
largely at the top. Technical,education lower down follow
ed as a rule after the spread of genera\ educ~~ion." 
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it is a matter of sincere satisfaction that accepting , the 
recommendations of the Industrial Conference, which were 
strongly supported by the Government, of the United Pro
vinces, the Government of India has been pleased to sanc
tion the establishment of a Technological Institute at 
Cawnpore; that the Roorki College has been greatly 
strengthened and improved; and that some other note
worthy steps have been taken to promote technical educa
tion in the United Provinces. Progress has been recorded in 
some other Provinces also. We must feel deeply thankful 
to the Government for what they have done and are doing 
in this direction; but we should at the same time remember 
that there is need for much more to be done in this vast 
~~un!!yJ.-.altd.-shouldY.ea>gnise that it is not right for us to 
look to the State alone to provide all the scientific and 
technical education that is needed by the pe~ple. We should 
recognise that it is the duty and the privilege of the public 
-particularly of the wealthy and charitable among them
to loyally supplement the efforts of the Government in this 
direction. The remarks of the late Director-General of 
Statistics in India made about a year _ ago are quite 
pertinent to this subject and may usefully be quoted here. 
Wrote Mr. O'Conor:-

" I hope the leaders of the indu~trial movement tin 
India) will not make the mistake of thinking that theacqui
sition of technical skill may be limited to the artisan class. 
It is, on the contrary, essentially necessary that the younger 
members of families of good social status should learn the 
best methods of running a large factory and qualify for 
responsible executive positions in such a factory. Tech
nical schools and colleges are wanted, and, as usual, the 
tendency is to look to the State to supply them. Let me 
recommend, however; thati the community should found 
them and should be content with grants-in-aid from the 
State. The late Mr. Tata ot ~ombay gave a noble example 
of how such things should qe done, and I wish there were 
even ten other men like him, patriotic, indp.pendent. far-
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'Seeing and splendidly public-spirited, ready to do some

thing like what he did_" 
It is not perhaps the good fortune of India at present 

to discover to the world ten more such splendidly public
:spirited sons as the late Jamshedjee Nuseerwanjee Tata. 
But it is not too much to hope that the high and the humble 
among her sons of the Hindu community, have sufficient 
public spirit to raise by their united· contributions a sum 
equal to at least twice the amount which that noble son of 
India offered for the. good of his countrymen, to build up 
.a College of Science and Technology which should be a 
great centre for scattering broadqast among the people a 
knowledge of the known. results of scientific. investigation 
and research in their practical applications to industry, 
and thus form a necessary complement to the Research 
Institute at Bangalore anI,!. to the proposed Technological 

Institute at Cawnpore. 

The College of Agl'icultul'e. 

It is proposed that the second college to be established. 
should bethe College o(Agriculture. For a country where 
more than two-thirds of the population depend for their 
subsistence on the soil, the importance of agriculture cannot 
be exaggerated. Even when manufacturing industries have 
been largely developed, agriculture is bound to remain 
the greatest and the most important national industry 
of India. Besides, agriculture is the basic industry on 
which most of the other industries depend. As the great 
scientist Baron Leibig has said-' perfect agriculture is the 
foundation of all trade and industry-is the foundation of the 
riches of the State.' The prosperity of India is, therefor.e, most 
closely bound up with the improvement of its agriculture. 
The ·greatest service that can be rendered to the teeming 
millions of this country is to make two bl~des of grass grow 
where only one grows at present. The experience 0·£ the 
West has shown that this result can be achieved by means 
of scientific agriculture. A comparison of' the present 
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outturn per acre in this country with what was obtained here 
in former times and what is yielded by the land of othel
countries shows the great necessity and the vast possibility 

of improvement in this direction. Wheat land in the United 

PI'ovinces which now gives 840 Ibs. an acre yielded 1,140' 
lbs. in the time of Akbar. The average yield of wheat per 

acre in India is 700 lbs; in England it is 1,700 Ibs. Of rice 

the yield in India is 800 lbs., as against 2,500 lbs. in 8avaria; 
America produces many times more of cotton and of wheat 

per acre than we produce in India. This marvellously 

increased production in the West is the result of the applica

tion of science to agriculture. The February number of the 
Journal of the Board.of Agriculture draws attention to the 
fact that in the single State of Ontario which subsidises the 
Guelph College of Agriculture to the extent of £ 25,000. 
annually, the material return for this outlay is officially 

stated as follows :-" The application of scientific pl·inciples 

to the practical operations of the farm, and the interchange 

and dissemination of the results of experiments conducted 

at the College and "the practical experience of successful 
farmers, have increased the returns from the farm far in excess 

of the expenditure on account thereof. The direct gain in yield 

in one class of grain alone has more than covered the total 
cost of agricultural education and experimental work in the 

Province." There is no .. eason why resort to scientific 

methods should not yield equally satisfactol'Y results here. 

In the Resolution on Education which the Government of 
India published in 1904, they noted that' the provision for 
agricultural education in India is at pI'espnt meagre and stands 
seriously in need of expansion !\nd reorganisation.' Much 
progress has been made since then. An Imperial Agricultural 

College and Research Institute have been established at 
Pusa, and Provincial Agricultural Colleges have been im~ 
proved. For all this we must feel thankful to the Government. 
But the need for more provision for agricultural education 

is still very great. and it is believed that an agricultural 
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contributions of the people, is likely to pro\-e specially useful 

in making the study of agricultural science much more' 

popular and fruitful than it is at present, 

The College of Commel'ce. 

It is proposed that the third college to be established 

should be the College of Commerce and Administration_ The 

importance of commercial education:=-that is, a special train

ing for the young men \\'ho intend to devote themselves to 

com menial pursuits .. as a factor in national and international 

progress is now fully recognised in the advanced countries of 

the \Vest. Those nations of the \\'est which are fOI'emost in 

the commerce of the world have devoted the greatest attention 

to commercial education. Germany was the first to recognise 

the necessity and usefulness of this kind of education. 

America followed suit; so did Japan; and during the last 

fifteen years England has fully made up its deficiency in 

institutions for commercial education. The Uni\-ersities of 

Birmingham and Manchester have special Faculties of 

Commerce with th~ diploma of Bachelor of Commerce. So 
has the University of Leeds. Professor Lees Smith, who 

came to India two years ago at the invitation of the Govern

ment of Bombay, in addressing the Indian Industrial Confer

ence at 1.ladras, said-"The leaders ofcommerce and business: 

need to he scientifically trained just as a doctor or a barrister 

or professional man is .... _ .:\lodern experience shows us that 

business requires administrative capacity of the "ery highest 

type. It needs not merely tecbnica1.knowledge, but it needs 

the pC)wer of dealing with new situations, of going forward' 

at the right moment and of controlling labour. These are 

just tho: qualities which Universities have always claimed 

as being their special business to foster; and we. therefore, 

say that if you are going to fulfil any oftbe bopes which were 

held out yesterday by your President, if you are going to 

take into your own .bands the control of the commerce of 

this nation, then you must produce wide· minded, enterprising 



University Faculties of Commerce ... The University Faculty 
of Commerce is intended, of course, to train the j'udgment and 
to mould the minds of men. It i,s claimed that although it 
must give primarily a liberal education, it is possible 10 

give that education which ha's a direct practical bearing on 
business life ... That kind of man (a man so trained) has 
immens~ possibilities in the wprld of commerce; he is the 
kind of man on whom you must depend to lead you in -the 
industrial march in the future'." 

When it is remembered that the exp<?ri: and the import 
trade of India totals up more than 300 crores of rupees every 
year, it can easily' be imagined what an amount of 'employ
ment can be found for our young men in the various bran
ches of commerce, in and out ,of the country, if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made to impart to them the necessary 
business education and training. The possibilities of deve
lopment here are truly great; and the establishment of a 
College of Commerce seems to be urgently called for to 
help to some extent to make those possibilities real. 

The College of Medlelne. 

It is proposed 'that the next college to be established 
should be the College of Medicine. The many Medic~l 
Colleges and Schools which the Government have established 
in various provinces of India, have done and are doing a 
great deal of good to the people. But the supply of qualified 
medical men is still far short of the requirements of the 
country. The graduates and licentiates in medicine and 
surgery whom these colleges' turn out are mostly absorbed 
by cities and towns. Indeed even in these, a large portion 
of the population is served by Vaidyas and Hakims, who 
practi.se, or are supposed to practise, according to the Hindu 
or Mahomedan sys~em of med~.cine. In the villages in which 
the nation dwells, qualified medical practitione~s are still very 
rare. Hospital assistants are, employed in the dispensaries 
maintained by District Boards. But the number of these 
also is small. The result is ~hat It is believed that vast 
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numbers of the people have to go without any medical aid in 
fighting against disease, and a large number of them have in 
their helplessness to welcome the medical assistance of men 
who are often uninstructed and incompetent. The need fol" 
more medical colleges is thus obvious and insistent. In the 
last session of the Imperial Legislative Council, the Hon'ble 
Surgeon.General Lukis, Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals 
in India, referring to the advice recently give'n to the
Bombay medical men by Dr. Temalji Nariman, exhorted 

Indians to found more medical colleges. Said Surgeon

General Lukis :-
" In the very excellent speech which we listened to. 

with such interest yesterday, the Hon. Mr. Gokhale when 
pleading the cause of primary education, said that this was 
a case in which it was necessary that there should be the 
cordial co.operation of the Government with the public~ 

May I be allowed to invert the terms and say·-' this is a 
case where we want the cordial co.operation of the public
with the Government.' I hope that the wealthy ana 

charitable p~blic will bear this in mind, and I can assure 
them that if they will do anything to advance the scheme 
for the institution of unofficial medical colleges, entirely 
officered by Indians, they will not only be conferring a benefit
on the profession, but on their country at large ...... It is wen 
known that the Government medical colleges and schools. 
cannot accommodate more than a fraction of those who ask 
for admission. In Calcutta alone, as I know from personal. 

experience, over 200 candidates have to be rejected every 
year, and there is therefore ample room for well.equipped 
and properly staffed unofficia1.medical colleges and schools 
which may be either affiliated to the University or run on
the same lines as a Government medical school but enth'ely 
conducted by Indian medical men; and I look forward to. 
the time when in every ilnportant centre in India we shall 
have wel1.equipped unofficial medical schools working in
friendly rivalry with the Government medical 'schools, and 
each institution striving its hardest to see which can j:!et the-
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best results at the University examinations. As Dr. Nari
man said, this may take years to accomplish, but I earnestly 
hope that, before I say farewell to India, I shall see it an 

,accomplished fact, at any rate in Calcutta and Bombay: 

,and if I have said anything to-day which will induce the 
leaders of the people to give the scheme their cordial 
support, J feel, sir, that J shall not have wasted the time of 
the Council by interyosing in this debate." 

The distinguishing feature of t(1e proposed Medical 
College at Benares will be that Hindu medical science will 

be taught here along with the European system of medicine 
,and surgery. Hindu medical science has unfol·tunately 
,received less attention and recognition than it deserves. 
,Hippocrates, who is called the' Father of Medicine,' because 
he fil!st cultivated the subject as a. science in Europe, has 
been shown to have borrowed his 'lnt;lteria medica from the 
Hindus. • It is to the Hindus,' says Dr. \Vise, late of the 
Bengal Medical Service, 'we owe the first system of medi
cine.' • It will be of some interest to Hindu readprs to 
lmaw,' says Romesh Ch. Dutt in his History of Civilisation in 

Ancient India, 'when foreign scientific skill and knowledge 
are required, in evel'y district in India far sanitary and 
medical work, that twenty-two centul'ies ago, Alexander 

the Great kept Hindu physicians in his Camp for the treat
ment of diseases which Greek physicians could not heal, and 
that eleven centuries ago Haroun-al-Rashid of Bagdad retain
ed two Hindu physicians known in Arabian ,:ecords as Manka 
and Saleh, as his own physicians.' Not only through
out the Hindu pel·iod--inc1uding of course the Buddhist
but throughout the Mahomedan period also the Hindu 
system was the national system of medical relief in India, 

so far at least as the Hindu world was concerned, and so 
it remains, to a large extent, even to this day. Being 
indigenous it is more congenial to the people; treatment 
under it is cheaper than under the European system; and it 
has merits of its own which enable it to' stand in favourable 
comoarison with other systems. In support of this view 
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it will be sufficient to mentio(l that Kavirajas or Vaidyas 
who have a good knowledge of Hindu medical works, com
mand a lucrative practice in it city lille Calcutta in the midst 
of a large number of the most competent practitioners of the 
European system. This being so, it is a mat~er for. regret 
that there is not even one first class institution throughout 
the country where such Kavirajas or Vaidyas may be pro

perly educated and trained to pra~tise their very responsible 
profession. The interests of the flindu community demand 
that satisfactory pr~vision should' be made at the very least 
at one centre in the country for the regular and systematic 

study and improvement of a system which is so largely 
practised, and is lillely to conti~ue to be practised in the 
country. It is intended that the proposed Medical College 
of th.e University should form one such centre. ·The Hindu 
system of medicine shall here be brought up to date and 

enriched by the incorporation of the man'ellous achieve
ments which moderh medical science has made in anatomy, 
physiology, surgery and all other departments of the healing 
art, both on the preventive and the curative side. The aim 
of the institution will be to provide the country with Vaidyas 
well-qualified both as physicians and surgeons. It is be

'lieved that this will be a great service to the cause of 
suffering humanity in. India. 

The College of Muslo and the Fine Al'ts. 

The last college to be established should, it is proposed, 
be a College of Music and the Fine Arts. The work of this 
College will be (a) to recover the world of beauty and subli
mity which' was reared in ragas by the <esthetic minds of 
ancient India, and to bring it within the reach of the cultured 
classes; (b) to encourage painting and scuplture; and (c) to 
preserve and promote puri~y of design in the production of 
art wares, to arrest the spirit of a slavish imitation of 
foreign models. 

The high value of music in the economy of a nation's 
healthful a~d happy existence is fully recognised in the 
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advanced countries of the West. A number of Universities 
have a special Faculty bf Music, and confer degrees of' 
Bachelors,Masters and Doctors of. Music. A modern 
University will be wanting in one. of the most elevating 
influences if it did not provicle for a Faculty of Music. 

The Medium of Instl'uetlon. 

When the idea of a Hindu University was first put for-
ward, it was proposed that instruction should be imparted iB 
general subjects through the medium of one of the verna
cullirs of the country. It was proposed that that vernacular' 
should be Hindi, as being the most widely understood 
language in the couotry. This was supported by the 
principle laid down in the Despatch of 1854, that a know
Jedge of European arts and· scie~ce should gradually be 
brought by means of the Indian' vernaculars, within the 
reach of all classes of the people. But it is felt that this 
cannot be done .at present owing to the abseoce of-suitable 
treatises and text-books on science in the vernaculars. 
It is also recognised that the adoption of one vernacular as 
the medium of instruction at a University whiclr hopes tOo 
draw its alumni from all parts of India will raise several 
difficulties of a practical character which it would be wise 
to avoid in the beginning. 

'It has, therefore, been agreed that instruction s11all be 
imparted through the medium of English, but that, ~s the 
.vernaculars are gradually developed, it w~ll be in the power' 
of the University to allow anyone or more ofl:hem to be 
used as the medium of instruction in subjects attd courses if) 
which they may consider it practicable and useful to do so. 
In view of the great usefulness of ,the English language as a. 
language of world-wide utility, English shall even then be 
taught as a second language. 

The Need fop the Unlvel'slty. 

There are at present. five Universities in India. '1)ilii.~ 

those of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Lahore and Allahabad. 
These are all mainly examining Universities: In founding: 
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them, as the Govel'nment of India said in their Resolution 
()n Ed~cation in 1904, 'the Government of India of that 
,day took as their model the type of institution then believed 

to be best suited to the educational conditions of India, that 
is to say, the examining Univel'sity of London. Since then 
the best educational thought of Europe has shown an in
creasint.: tendency to realize the inevitable shortcomings of 
<\ pUI'ely examining Univel'sity, and the London University 
itself has tal!en steps to enlarge the scope of its operations 
by assuming tuitional functions ... l'.leanwhile the Indian-ex
perience of the last fiffy years has proved that a system 
which provides merely for examining students in those 
subjects to which their aptitudes direct them, and does not 
at the same time compel thelll to study those subjects sys
tematically under first-rate instruction, tends inevitably to 
accentuate certain characteristic defects of the Indian in
tellect-the development of the memory out of all pro
portion to the other faculties of the mind, the incapacity to 
<>bserve and appreciate facts, and the taste for metaphysical 
and technical distinctions.' Besides, a merely examining Uni
versity can do little to promote the formation of character, 
which, it is generally agl'eed, is even more important for 
the well-being of the individual and of the- community, tharf 
the cultivation of intellect. These and similar consider
.ations point to the necessity of establishing residential and 
teaching lJniversities in In~ia of the type that exist in 
all the advanced countries of the \Ves~. The proposed 

University will be such a University-a Residential and 
<reaching Uni\-ersity. It will thus_ supply a distinct want 
which has for some time been recognised both by the Go
v~rnment and the public. and will. it is hoped, prove a most 
valuable addition to the educational institutions of the country. 

But even it the existing Universities were all teaching 
Universities, the cr~'ation of many more new Universities 
would yet be called for i,n the best interes.ts of the country. 
If India is to Imow, in the word,S of the great Educational 
Despatch of 18~4, thoSt; , vast moral and materiaJ'.blessings 

2 
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which flow from the general diffusion of useful knowledge. 
and which India may, under Providence, derive from her
connexion with England' ; if her children are to be enabled 
to build up indigenous industries in the face of the unequal 
competition of the most advanced countries of the West, the 
means of higher education in this country, particularly of 
scientific, industrial and technical education, will have t() 
be very largely increased and improved. To show how 
great is the room for improvement, it will be sufficient t() 
mention that as against five examining Universities in a 
vast country like India, which is equal to the whole of 

Europe minus Russia, there are eighteen Universities in the 
United Kingdom, which is nearly equal in area and popula'
tion to only one province o'f India, namely, the United 
Provinces; fifteen in France; twenty-one in Italy; and 
twenty-two State-endowed Universities in Germany, be
sides many other Universities in other countries of Europe. 
In the United States of America, there are 134 State and 
privately endowed Universities. The truth is that Univer
sity education is no longer regarded in the \-Vest as the 
luxury of the rich, which concerns only those who caD 
afford to pay heavily for it. Such education is now regard
ed as of the highest national COncern, ~s essential for the 
healthy existence and progress of every nation which is 
exposed to the relentless industrial warfare which is going 

on all over the civilised world. 
How sadly India has suffered in this new warfare was 

well described in an excellent paper on the industrial deve

lopment of India which Sir Guilford Molesworth, K.C.I.E., 
contributed to the First Indian Industrial Conferem:e at 
Benares in 1905. He there truly observed :-

" India presents the strange spectacle of a country, for
merly rich, prosperous, and in a manner highly civilized, of 
which the native industries are now decadent, being crushed 
out under the stress of modern civilization and progress." 

" Of India's vast population of 300,000,000 souls about 

60 per cent. are supported by agriculture. This leaves a 
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large residuum aV'ailable for other industrial purposes: but 
the arts and crafts for which India has been so justly 

celebrated whethet' metallurgical or textile, whether of 
cutlery, glass, pottery, sill(s, carpets, or other industries are 

dead or dyin)!. 
"Throughout the country may be found old slag-heaps, 

testifying to the former prosperity of native iron industries, 
the splendid native iron being now superseded by the cheap 
worthless metal of foreign manufacture. Everywhere may 
be seen evidence of flourishing industries of the past, 
whether in the huge forty-ton brass gun of Bijapur, in the 
great iron column of the Kutub, in the magnificent inlaid 
marole, fretwork and the carving of the tombs, palaces, and 
mosques. It may also be seen in the gl"" .. , pottc,:y, "haw\", 

carpet .. , and silks in the toshakkana.~ of many of the RaJahs, 
and al,;o in the ruins of indigo factories."" '" ,. 

" In connection with this subject I may quote the follow

ing from an article ,which I contributed to the Calcutta 
Review more than twenty years ago :-" India, the land 
of the pa~.,da tree. India. the mine of wealth. India, 
the admiration of Marco Polo, and of travellers of former 
times. India in poverty! Midas starving amid heap~ of 
gold does oot affl>rd a greater paradox: yet here we h 3ve 
India, Midas·like, starving in the midst of untold wealth." 

"For India has untold wealth: wonderful natural re
sources, whether agricultural, mineral or industrial, but 
they are to a great extent! dormant. It has coal of an 

excellent quality, it has fine petroleum, large quantities of 
timber and ch~rcoa\; it has iron of a purity that would make 
an Engli,;h iron·master's mouth water, sp~ead wholesale 
oVl"r the country, in most places to be had by light 
quarrying over the surface; it has chrome iron capable of 
making the finest Damascus blades, manganiferous' ore, 
splendid hematities in profusion. It has gold, silver, 
antimony, precious stones, asbestos; soft wheat, e,qual to 
the finest Australian, hard wheat, equal to the finest 
Kabanka. It h~s food-grains of every description: oilseeds, 
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tobacco, tea, coffeejcocoa, sugar, spices ;.Iac, ·dyes, cotton, 
jute, hemp, flax, coii'j fibres of every description; in fact, 
'products too numerous)· to mention. Its inhabitants are 
.frugal, thrifty, industriQus, capable of great physical 
exertions, docile, easily taught, skilful in any work requir
jng delicate manipulation. ·Labour is absurdly cheap, and 
;the soil for the' most part wonderfully productive." 

" Ball, in his' Economic Geology of India,' says: 'Were 
India wholly isolated from the rest of the world, or'its 
mineral productions protected from competition, there 
.cannot . be the least. ~oub~ that she would be able, from 
Within her own boundaries, to supply nearly all the require
ments, in so far as the, mineral world is concerned, of a 
.!1jghJy. ciliilized ~QJnn1unitt: I may add that this remark . . , 
~ applicable not only tq mineral pl'odui::ts, but also to 
almost every other'article of produce. i" !~ r" 

. "~Some forty 0-;:- fifty ye:"'s ago, Japan ~as as back
ward, as any Eastern nation, hut she has developed ·her 
'resou'rces from within," or,)n other words, by the people 
in. conjuJ;l~tion with the Government. ,~ <(l .~ The 
'Success of this policy has beef) apparent in the wonderful 
·developrn,ent of Japanese indl,lstl'ies built upon • a system 
-of technical education which included every thing required 
to enable her to occupy her proper place among the manu
lacturing nations of the wodd: " 

1 The agricultural. exports of Japan including raw silk 
formed 51'6 per ~ent .• of her total exports in 1890 .. They 
'.had -fallen to 37'8 pel.' cent. in 1902, while her indu~trial 
exports had risen from 18 to 38 per cent. 

Speaking. a few years, ago, Sir Philip Magnus SRld :
," The intimate connection between industrial p'rogress and 

. '~c,ientific activity does not a~mit of questio~. But if posi
tive proof is needed, Jt will be found in the. concurrent 
~evelopmfint <?f the trade of Germa/1Y and of the facilities 
pl'ovide4, in that country for. the scientil1G training of tl)e 
people. Qther cause~ h.ave, lIndQubt~dly oontribu,ted to :the 
commerC:ialprqsperityof,Germ~ny; hut,after roaking every 
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allowance fOI" these, we are confronted with the fact that' 
these industries depend for their successful working upon' 
the applicatio!l of the most advanced scientific knowledge, 
and that the German people have recognized this depend
ence by providing, at a cost vastly exceeding any like expen~ 
diture by this country, the best possible facilities for 
scientific training and research. This fixed policy has 
changed Gt!rml.ny from an agricultural to a manufac
tUI'ing nation." In 1871, Germany was a nation of 39-
millions of inhabitants, of whom 60 per cent. were engaged 
in agricultural pursuits. In 1901 it had increased to an, 
Empire of 58 million inhabitants,. of whom 35 per cent. 
were engaged jn agriculture and 65 per cent.-nearly
two-thirds-in industry and trade." Between 1870 am~ 
1900 the number of students at German Unive,rsitielnl1:' 
technical and other high schools ha~ increased-from 17,761 

to 46,520." 
India too has felt the effect of this change. OUI" indigOo 

industry has been killed by the scientifically manufactured 
artificial indigo of Germany. The aniline'dyes proclaim it 
everywhere. The ancient sugar, industry of India is being 
steadily undermined by the competition of foreign 'sugar.: 
In the course of an extremely valuable paper' On the deve

lopment of the mineral resources of India,' which Sir 
Thomas (then Mr.) Holland, Director of the Geological 
Survey of India, contributed to the First Industrial Con

ference held at Benares in 1905, he said :-
"As one result of the application of science to sugar 

manufacture in Europe, Austria alone last year sent sugar
to India to the value of 138 lakhs of rupees. (The value of 
the sugar imported from val'ious countries into India. 
amounted last year to over 10 crores.) When a country. 
with a temperate climate, can beat the manufactures of a 
natural tropical product in their own climate, and at a 
distance of 5,000 miles, it is time for us to review Ollr me
thods of work wi'th critical faculties well alert, How many 
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of natural conditions, aloe in danger 0 extermination by 

applied science in Europe?" 

In concludinghis paper, Sir Thomas Holland said:-
" Our poverty is not in material, but in men capable of 

turning the natural material into the finished product. We 

want more than Government provision for technical scholar
ships; we wan t a reformation in the tastes of our students; we 
want them to learn that the man with technical dexterity is 

of more use to the country than the writer of editorials 01 

the sldlful cross-examiner; that applied science now belong! 
to the highest caste of learning, and is a worthy field for th€ 
best ability we can obtain. 

" As far as our mineral resources are concerned, there il 
unlimi-ted room for profitable enterprise = the country is suffi· 
.cielltly e-pdowed by Nature. not only to rryeet its own require 
ments, hut to tal,,~ advantage of its central position for com 
peting with others in the Indian Ocean markets; but until Wi 

find the chemical, metallurgical and mechanical workshops a1 
attractive to our high-caste students, as the class-rooms fo 
law and literature now are, the cry of Swadeshi, no matte: 
how worthy the spirit it embodies, will remain but an empt; 
word." 

The endeavour to establish the proposed University i 
being made in the hope and belief that a people's Univelosit} 
as it pre-eminently will be, will succeed in a larger measurl 
than other Universitit!s, in making the chemical, metallurgi. 
-cal and mechanical workshops as attractive to our high-cast( 

lltudents as the class-rooms of law and literature now are. 

Mopal Ppogpess. 

Training of Teachers of Religion. 

Enough has been said ahove to show the need for a Un 
versity such as it is proposed to establish, to help the diffu 
sioq of general, scientific and technical education as a mean' 
of preserving or reviving national indu,;tries and of utilisinJ 
the natural resources of India and therehy augmenting n~ 
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ensure happiness and prosperity to any people; nor can it raise 
them in the scale of nations. Moral progress is even more 
necessary for .that purpose than material. Even industrial 

prosperity cannot be attained in any lal'ge measure without 

mutual confidence and loyal co-operation amongst the people 
who must associate with each other for the purpose. These 

qualities can prevail and endure only amongst those who 
are upright in their dealings, strict in the observance -of good 
faith, and steadfast in their loyalty tITtruth. And such men 
can be generally met with in a society only when that society 

is under the abiding influence of a great religion acting as 
a living force. 

Every nation cherishes its own religioll. The Hind~s 
are no exception to the rule. On the contrary, probably no 
other people on earth al'e more deeply attached to their 
religion than the Hindus. If they were asl<ed to-day- for 
which of the many blessings which they enjoy under British 
rule, they are more grateful than for the others, they.would 
probably unhesitatingly name religious freedom. Sir Her
bert Riseley observed in his report on the Census of 1901, 
that" Hinduism with its 207 million votaries is the religion 
of India;" that 'I it is professed in one or other of its multi

farious forms by 7 persons out of 10, and predominates 
'ever~whereexcept 10 the more inacessible tracts in the heart 
and on the outskirts." The importance of providing for the 

education of the teachers of a religion so ancient, so wide
spread, and so deep-rooted in the attachment of its followers, 
is quite obvious. If no satisfactory provision is made to 
properly educate men for this noble calling, ill-educated or 
uneducated and incompetent men must largely fill it. This 

can only mean injury to the cause of religion and loss to the 
community. Owing to the extremely limited number of 
teachers of religion who are qualified by their learning and 

character to dischal·ge their holy functions, the great bulk 
of the Hindus including princes, noblemen, the gentry, and
barrmg exceptions here and there-even Brahmans, have 

to go without any systematic religious education or spirituaf 
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with that prevailing in the civilised countries of Europe 
and America, where religion, asarule, fot'ms a necessary 
part of education; where large congregations assemble if) 
churches to hear sermons preached by well-educated clergy
men, discharging their duties under the control of well
established Church governments or religious societies. Bul;> 
though the fact is gre~tly to be deplored, it is lIot to· b~ 
wondered at. The old system which· supplied teachers of 
religion has, in C(;1insequence of the many vicissitudes througl) 
which India has passed, largely. died out. 'It has not yet 
been l'eplaced by model'n organisations to traoi·n such teach
ers. To renlove this' great want, to make suitable provi
sion for satisfying the religious .requirements of the Hindu· 
i:Dlll.mUiiftY, -it-is 'proposed . to establish a large school or; 
college at the University to educate teachers of the Hindu 
religion. It is proposed that they should receive a sound 
grounding in liberal education, malte a special and thorough 
study of their own sacred books, and a comparative study 
of the great religious systems of the world; in other words. 
that they should receive at least as good an education and 
training as ministers, of their religion as Chl"istiari Mission., 
aries receive in their own. 

Of course several chairs will have to be created to ~lleet 
therequirem~nts of the principal denominations' of Hindus~ 
How many these should be, can only be settled later on by 
a conference of the representative meri of the community~ 
B~t, there' seems to 'be no reason' to despair that an: 
agreement will 'be arrived at regarding the theologicat 
departmen,t of tbe University. HinQus have for ages' 
~een noted for their religious toleration.' Large bodies of 
Hiridus.in the Punjab, who adhere to' the 'andent, faith,' 
revere the Sikh G'urus ~ho: abolished caste. 'The olosest: 
ties bi~d togetllel' 8illh and non·Sikh Hindus, and Jains and' 
Ag~rwals who 'follow 'the a~cient faith. Followers 'of' the' 
~th~ryas of diff~rentSamp..adayas live and work togethet+ 
as good :neighbours gnd' 'f~iends. So alse)' do, the followers 
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of the Sanatan Dharma and of the Arya Samaj, and of the· 

Brahmo Samaj. And they all co-operate in matters where· 
the common in'terests of the Hindu community as a whole

are involved. This toleration and good-feeling have not been 
on the wane; on the contrary they have been steadily' 
growing. There is visible at present a strong desire for-' 
greater union and solidarity among all the various sections
of the community, a growing ~onsciousness of common ties,. 
which bind them together and which -i'nake them sharer-s in 
sorrow and in joy; and it may well be hoped that this
growing feeling will malfe it easier than before to adjust 
differences, and to promote b,·otherly good-feeling and har
monious co-operation even in the matter of providing for
the religious needs of the different sections of the com
munity. 

The constitution of the Theological Faculty whic1fOas
been proposed has called forth some adverse criticism. The-
objections which have been urged, may well be considered, 
as they must be, when the conference which has been sug-' 
gested above meets. But it ma'y safely be said that good 
sense and good brotherly feeling will help to bring about a 
solution which will meet with the assent and approval of' 
the community at large. 

Religious Instruction of Students. 
This is a service which the proposed University will 

render to the Hindu community as a whole. It will render
a special-service to the youth of that community. It will 
be its special solicitude to instruct every Hindu young man, 
who comes within the sphere of its influence, in the tenets', 
of his noble religi~n. In Europe and America, secular-
education is, as a rule, combined with religious education. 
In. India also the sentiment in favour of combining the two
kinds of instruction has come down from the most ancient 
times. Notwithstanding this, however, owing to the djffer:~ 
ences in the faiths followed by the British rulel's of India. 
and the people of this country, the Government felt them
selves, constrained, when inaugurating the otherwise-
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excellent system of public instruction which obtains here, to 
exclude religious instruction froln State colleges and schools. 

The wisdom and liberality of .sentiment which ·underli.e 
this decision are highly commendable; but the ifllperfections 
.a~d evils arising from a dissociation oftwo parts which go to 
malle up a complete whole, have yet long been recognised and 
regretted both by the Government and the public. Many 
years ago, a former Chancellor of the U niversih' of Calcutta 

said in his address at the Convocation "that a system 
of education which malles no provision for religious teaching 
1s essentially impel-fect and incomplete." The Education 
Commis"ion which was appointed during the time of Lord 
Ripon and which was presided over by Sir William Hunter, 

went at great length into this question. The Commissioner!. 
said ~-Report :-" The evidence we have taken shows 
tliat in some Provinces there is a deeply-seafed and widely 
spread desire that culture and religion should not be 
.qivorced, and that this desire is shared by some repre
sentatives of native thought in every Province. In Govern
ment institutions this desire cannot be gratified. The 
declared neutrality of the State forbids its connecting the 
institutions directly maintained by it with any form of faith; 

.and the other alternative of giving equal facilities in such 
institutions for the inculcation of all forms of faith involves 
practical difficulties which we believe to be insuperable. In 
Chapter VI we h;lve shown that we are not insensible to the 
high value of the moral discipline and example which Govern
ment institutions are able to afford; but we have also shown 
that we regard something beyond this as desirable for the 
formation of character and the awallening of thought. To 
encourage the establishment of in~titutio~s of widely different 
types, in which may be inculcated such forms of faith as 
various sections of the community may accept, whether side 
by side with or in succession to Government institutions, is 
-one mode in which this difficulty can be practically solved." 

The Commission recognised that this mode of providing 

-for religious education was" not free from objections and 
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even dangel's of its own:' That danger, in their opinion, was 
that "a denominational co\1ege runs some risk of confining its 
benefits to a particular section of the community, and thus of 
-deepening the lines of difference already existing." But this 
<langeI' is minimised in the case of a University like the one 
proposed which has laid it down as one of its cardinal artiCles 
-of association that" all colleges, schools and institutions of 
the University, except the theological department, shall be 
-open to students of a\1 creeds and £lasses," and which has 
provided that while" religious education sha\1 be compulsory 
in the case of all Hindu students ofthe University,"" attend
ance at religious lectures will not be compulsory in the case 
-of non-Hindus, or of students whose parents or guardians 
may have a conscientious objection to their wards attending 
such lectures." But even without taking it into account 
that the danger which they apprehended might be minimised 
by a denominational institution being quite Iibera[ in prac.· 
tically opening all its classes to students of every creed and 
class, the Commission still recommended that encourage
ment should be given to the establishment of denomina
tiona[ institutions, for they considered it to be the only 
propel' solution of the question of religious education. And 
they rightly pointed out that "this is a solution of the 
difficulty suggested by the Despatch of 1854, which expresses 
the hope" that institutions conducted by a\1 denominations 
of Christians, Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis, Sikhs, Bud. 
dhists, Jains, 01' any other ,·e[igious persuasions, may be 
affiliated to the Universities." 

The recommendation of the· Commission has received 
much practical support from tbe public of in-iIny important 
denominations in this country. The number of denomina
tional institutions has been steadily growing. "In the first 
place there are the numerous co\1eges and schools main
tained by Missionary societies. Then there is the Mahome
dan Anglo-Oriental College at Aligarh, and many other 
Islamic colleges and schools. There is the Central Hindu 
Co\1ege at Benares, the Hindu Co"llegeat Delhi, the Kayastha 
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Pathashala at Allahabad, the payanand Anglo-Vedic College 
at Lahore, the Balwant Rajpllt High School at Agra, the 
Hewett Kshatrlya High School at Benares and several 
others besides. MahomedaQs are now endeavouring tOo 

establish a Moslem University at Aligarh, and the Domiciled 

Christians of India are worklng for a University of their
own. The Government have always recognised the useful 
part which such institutions play in the economy of Indian 

education. In their resolution on education, issued in 1904, 
the Govern ment of India noted the complaint that ,,'the 
extension in India of an education modelled upon EuropeaD 
principles, and so far as Government institutions are con
cerned, purely seclilar in cha.racter, has stimulated tenden
cies unfavourable to discipline and has encouraged the 
growth of a spirit of irreverence in the rising generation." 
" If any schools: or colleges," said the Government of India, 
" pl'oduce this result, they fail to re.,liis6 the object with 
which they are established-of promoting the moral no less 
than the intellectual and physical well-being of thi!ir students. 

It is the settled policy of Government to abstain from 
intel'fering with the religious instru ction given in aided 
schools. Many of these maintained by native managers or
by missionary bodies in various parts of the Empire supply 
religious and ethical instruction to complete the educational 

training of their scholars." 
Religious and ethical instruction to complete the educa

tional training of their scholars-such are the wOl'ds of 

the Government of India. An appreciation of the necessity 
for supplementing secular with religious education could 
not be more clearly expressed. The Government went on· 
to say, however, that in Govlirnment institutions the in

struction must continue to be etclusively secular. But the 
yeal's that have passed since thi~ was written, have wrought 
a great change in favour of the introducti 0 n of religious. 
education even in Government institutions. Quoting the 
appeal of the Maharaja of Jaipur, the author of" IndiaD 
Unrest" has urged that the reSolution of the Govel'nment 
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mllst be secular, " is alr'eady out of date and certain houl's 
should bl:! Ret apm't on specified conditions for religious 
;nstruction in the creed which parents desil'e fOl' theil' 
children," A writel' in the" Times" recently (Educ. Suppl. 

Jan, 3, 1911) complained of" the disastrous effect upon the 

rising generation (in India) of the complete severance of 

sl:!cular education fro~ all religious sanction, and from the 
moral influences bound up with religion," ........ The raising 

up of loyal and honourable citizens for' the welfal'e of the 

State' cannot, it is urged, be achieved by a laissez faire 
policy in regard to the moral and religious side or educa

tIOn," says another. The question was discussed at the 
recent Educational Conference hdd in February last at 
Allahabad. The Hon'ble Mr, de la rosse, Director of 

Public Instruction, U, P., gave expression to a widespread 

sl:!ntiment when he said there that "the public are of opinion 
that moral instruction must go hand in hand with religious 
instructIOn and that moral principll:!s must be based on 
~'e1igious sanctions." He also rightly pointed out that 

.. religious instruction to be effective must be dogmatic, and 
this stood in the way of any general adoption of such 
teaching in public schools." 

There can be no difficulty, however, in adopting such 
teaching in denominational institutions_ And this is one 

-of the strongest arguments in favour of a denominational 
University that it will be able to make up an acknowledged 

deficiency in the present system of education; that it will 
be able, to use the words of the Gover'nment of India, to 

'" supply religious and ethical instruction to complete the 
~ducational training of their scholars," and thus to lay the 
surest foundation for the formation of their character. 

FOl'matlon of Chal'actel'. 

A highly esteemed English writer has well said that 
.. character is human nature in its best form. It is moral 

<ll'der embodied in the individual.. Men of character are 
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not only the conscience of society, but in every well-go

verned state they are its best motive power, for it is mora) 

qualities in the main which rule the world .... The strength, 
fhe industry, and the civ,i1ization of nations-all depend 

upon individual character, and·the very foundations of civil 

security rest upon it . Laws and institutions are but its 

outgrowth. In the just balance of nature, individuals and 

nations, and races will obtain just so much as they deserve, 
and no more. And as effect finds its cause, so sur~ly do~s 

quality of character amof)gst a people produce its befitting 
results." In another place, the same writer has rightly 

observed, that "although genius always commands admira

tion, character most secures respect. The former is more 

the product of brain.power, the latter of heart-power; and 

in the long rt,ln it is the heart that rules in life.". A Teach
ing University would but half'perform its function if it does 

not seek to develop the heart-power of its scholars with 
the same solicitude with whi,::;h it would develop their brain-

power. Hence it is that the proposed Univerbity has placed 

the for\l1ation of character in youth as one of its prin
cipal objects. It will seek not merely to turn out men 

as engineers, scientists, doctors, merchants, theologians. 

but also as men of hig'h character, probity and honour, 

whose conduc;t t,hrough life will show that they bear the 

hall-mark of. a great University. Such character can be 

most securely built upon the solid foundation of religion. 
It must be gratefully aclmowledged that the high moral tone 

which generally pervades classical English literature, and 
the moral discipline and example which Government 
institutions are, able to, a,fford. have been very helpful in 

!orming th~.qJ:1ar~cter, of English-educated Indians. But 
it ought to b~ remembe,red, that where there was nl) 

religious instruction at home, there was an inherited religious. 
basis upon whiC'h these influences operated. It may well be 
doubted, whether ,in the absence of such a basis, the result 

would have been equally satisfactory. The Education Com
mission expressed the conrect view when they said that they 
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were not insensible to the high value of the moral discipline 

and example which Government institutions are able to afford. 
but that something beyond this was desirable for the forma

tion of character and the awakening of thought. This 
somethlOg can only be the teaching of religion. 

The soundness of this view is forcing itself more and 

more upon many a thoughtful mind. The problem .. how to

train character, to create moral ideals, 'and to give to them 
a vital and compelling force in the creation of character and 

the conduct of daily life without basing them on religiolls 
sanction," must ever offer great difficulty in solution. The 

divorce of education from religion is no doubt receiving a 

trial in certain countries of the \Vest ; but in this connection 
it should always be borne in mind that the" highly developed 

code of ethics and an inherited sense of social and civic duty" 

upon which reliance is placed to supply the place of reli
gious sanction, are themselves largely, if not entirely the 
product of the religious teachings which have long prevailed 
in those countries. -The fact is, however much some people 
may dispute it, that religion is in t.outh the baSIS of moral
ity, and it is therefore the real foundation of character. 
Without the dominating aud ennobling influence of religion. 
character lacks its best protection and support. and is more 

likely to be shaken by difficulties and to succumb to tempt
ation than it would be, if the roots of its strength lay 
deep in the immutable principles taught by ,oeligiono 

And wbat can be more helpful and effective in the training 
of the character of Hindu youth than the noble teachings 
of the Hindu religion? That religion enjoins toouthfulness, in· 

tegrity, fortitude; self-help, self.respect. self-control; absti
nence from injury, forgiveness. compassion; philanthropy, 
hospitality. unselfish action for public good, reverence for age 
and authority, discipline and devotion to duty, and above all. 
the service of God through the service of man and friendliness 
to the whole creation. In short. all the virtues which elevate 
human character. support human society, and prl?mote peace 
on earth and gooo.will among men, are inculcated by means of 
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"Solemn injullctions, touching anecdotes and eloquent dis
-coul'ses. Hindu phil'osophy co-operates with Hindu religious 
literature 'in the task of leading man into the path of 

I'ighteousness, inasmuch as it teaches him that every creature 
around him is his own self in another guise, and that he rises 

in the scale of being by doing good to those with whom he 
,comes in contact and degrades himself by injuring his felJow

-<:reatures. A belief in the two great laws of transmigration 
.and km'ma thus acts as an aid and incentive to virtue. 

Organisation Comm,lttee. 

Such in broad outline is the scheme of the proposed 
Hindu University_ It represents the ideal which the pro
moters of the- !>chem~ desire and hope to work up to. The 

ideal is not an unattainable on,:, nor one higher than what 
is demanded by the condition and capabilities of the people. 
But the I'ealisatio,n of such an ideal must of course be a 

-work of time. 
The scheme outlined above can only serve to indicate 

the general aim. Definite proposals as to how a beginning 
should be made, which part or parts, of the scheme it 
,would be possible and desirabf.e to talte up fi.rst and Which 

afterwards, and what practical shape should ~~ given to 
them, can only be ,formulated by expel"ts advising with an 
approximate idea of the funds which are likely to be avail
able for expenditure and any general indication of the wishes 

:of the donors. It is proposed that as soon as sufficient 
, funds have been collected to ensure a beginning being made, 
an educational Organisation Committee should be appoint

·ed to formulate such pt'oposals. Tbe same Committee may 
,be as\ted to malte detailed proposals regarding the scope 
and character of the courses in the branch or branches that 
they may recpmmend·to be taken up, regarding alsci the 

'staff and salaries, the equipment and appliances, the libraries 
.and laboratories, the probable amount of accommodation 
..and the buildings, etc., which will be required to give effeot 
';tl>, th~it, proposals" 
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The Constltutlon of.he University. 

The success of a large scheme like this depends upon 

the approval and support of (I) the Government, (2) the 

Ruling P,·inces, and (3) the Hindu public. The scheme is 

bound to succeed if it does not fail to enlist sympathy and 

support from these dil·ections. To establish these essential 

conditions of success nothing is more important than that 

the governing body of the Univ€l·sity s·hould be of sufficient 

weight to command respect; that its constitution should be 

so ca"eful1y considered and laid down as to secure the con

fidence of the Government on the one hand and of the 

Hindu Princes and public on the other. To ensUl'e this, 

it is proposed that as soon as a fairly large sum has been 

subscribed, a Committee should be appointed to prepare 

and recommend a scheme dealing with the constitution and 

functions of the Senate, which shaW be Hie- supreme govern

ing body of the University, and of the Syndicate, which 

shall he the executive of the University. Ifis alsopt-opo$::-_ 
ed that apart from these there should be an Academic 

Council of the University, which should have well-defined 

functions-partly advisory and partly executive, in regard 

to matters relating to education, such as has been recom

mended in the case of the University of London by the Royal 

Commission on Uni\'ersity Education in London. The 

scheme must, of course, be submitted to Government for 

their approval before it can be finally settled. 

The Royal chapter. 

Every individual and body of individual are free to estab

lish and maintain an institution of University rank, if he or 

they can find the funds necessary for the purpose_ But it is 
only when an institution receives the seal of Royal approval 

and authority to confer degrees, that it attains the full 

status and dignity of a University, and enters upon a career 

of unlimited usefulness. 

Two conditiQns are necessary for obtaining a Royal 

Charter. The first is that sufficient funds should be actually 
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collected to' permit of th establishment arid maintenance 
of an .institution of Univ sity rank. The second is that 
the governing body of the niversity should be of sufficient 
weight to command public espect.and to inspire confidence 
in the minds of the Gover lent. It rests entirely with the 
Hindu Princes and public establish these two necessary 
preliminary conditions. I they do so, the grant of a Roya~ 
Charter. may be looked for ith confidence as certain. 

" It is one of our most sacred duties," said the Govern
ment in the Despatch of 1 4," to be the means, as far as 
in us lies, of conferring up+ the natives of India thoEe vast 
moral and material blessin~ which flow from the diffusion 
of general knowledge, andl, which India may, under Pro
vidence, derive from her connexion with England." In the 
pursuit oiJhls-noble policy, ~he Government have establish-
~d maintain with public funds, the large number of State 

schools, colleges and. the five Universities which exist at 
pre!<ent in this country, and which have been the source of 
so much enlightenment to the people. The State expenditure 
on education has heen happily increasing, and it may confi. 

I 

dently he hoped that it willi'increase to a larger extent iA the 

near future. But in Vie~ of. the immensity of the task 
which lies before the Gov roment of spreading all kinds of 
education among the peope, and the practical impossibility. 
under existing circumstan s, of achieving that end by direct 
appropriations from the pu~lic revenue ,alone, it is absolutely 
necessary that private liberality should be encouraged to
the utmost to supplement fhY funds, however large, which 
the State may he able to t apart for the furtherance of 
education. This necessit has been recognised from the 
time tl1at efforts to educat the people were commenced by 
the British Government. Indeed, the introduction of the 
grant-in-aid system, as 0 served by the Education Com
mission, "was necessitate by a conviction of the impos. 
sibility of Government alo e doing all that must be do~e hI: 

order to provide adequat means for the education of the 

natives of India. And it as expected that the plan of thus 
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butions from the State, would result in a far mbre rapid 
progress of education than would follow a mere increase of 
expenditure by the Government." In the Resolution of the 
Government of India of 1904, on Indian Educational Policy, 

it is stated; "Fmm the earliest days of British rule in India, 
private enterprize has played a great part in the promotion 
of both English and vernacular education, and every agency 
that could be illduced to help in the '1.I.·o"k of imparting sOllnd 
instruction has always been welcomed by the State." (The 
italics are ours.) Instances abound all over the country 

to show that the Government has encouraged and welcomed 
priv,lte effort in aid of education. 

So far as this pal·ticular movement for a Hindu University 
is concerned, it must be gratefully acknowledged that 
it has received much kind sympathy ami encouragement 
from high officials of Government from "the·beginning. As 
one instance of it, reference may be made to the letter of 
the Hon'ble Sir James LaTouche, the 'late-~ 
Governor of the U. P., and now a member of the India Coun· 
cll, quoted at the commencement of this note, wherein he 
said: -" If the cultured classes throughout India al'e willing 
to establish a Hindu University with its colleges clustered 
round it, they have my best wishes for its success." Several 

high officials of Government who have been approached 
in connection with the University during the last few months, 
have shown similar sympathy, and olffered the most helpful 
advice and encouragement. The attitude of European~ 
generally, both official and non-official, towards this move
ment, was very well expressed bv the Pioneer in the article 
from which we have quoted befo~e. After referring to the 
claim of educated Indians for a larger share of sdf.govern
ment, the Pioneer said ;-

I 

" Education is certainly not the least of the great subjects with which 
the Governments have to deal; and if the Hindu member. of the Nationa. 
Congress establish a noble University WIth branch colleges in many 
parts of India, and govern it so wisely that it becQmes a model for other 
seats of learning, they WIll do more than can be accomplished by many 
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speeches to prove that they possess a considerable share of the crcativ\': 
and administrative qualities to wbich claims have been made. They may 
be quite sure of the kindly intel","t and sympathy of the British Raj in 
all their efforts. Englishmen do'not cling to office through greed of it, 
but from a sense of duty to the millions who are placed under their 

care. They desire nothing so m~h as to see the cultul'ed native popula· 
tion taking an active part in ~Ievating the mass of the people ane 
fitting themselves for a full share in all the cares of the State. If il 

were otherwise, nO anxiety woul<\ be displayed to popularise educatio! 
by bringing it within the reach of every class, and no time would b. 

spent by Englishmen in fostering the interest of native coUege~ wherl 
thousands of men are trained to be rivals in free competition for attractive 
public appointments. There is work enough in India for the good me. 
that Great Britain can spare, and for as much capacity as can bl 
developed within the country itself. The people need much guidin! 
to higher ideals of comfort, and in the development of the resource, 
which are latent in the soil .Jnd the mineral treasures which lic 
below its surface. In these tasks nlen who posse~s the wisdom of the 

East and the science of the West, 'must join hands in a spirit of sincero 

fellowship." 

N61lTe\v()rds these. It 'is in this spirit that the work 01 

the proposed Hindu Univel'Sity is being carried on, and the 
promote.-s lherefore feel fully assured that they will carry 
•• the kindly sympathy and interest of the British Haj in all 
their efforts," and that the Royal sanction and authority to 
establish the University will be granted, though whether it 
will take the form of a Ch;lt·ter or a Statute rests entirely 
with the Government. 

The Oppo"tunlty Golden. 

The present year il; particularly auspicious for the suc· 
~~ss of such efforts., The Government of India have shown 
t~a~ t)ley earnestly desire that education should be pushed 
f9~ward more vigol'Ously and systematically in the 
future than it has been in the past, by creating a special 
Department of Education, and by the allotment of a special 
grant of over 90 lakhs for i the purposes of education in 
the budget of this year. (rhe Hon'ble Mr. Butler, who 
has been appointed the firSt Member for Education, is a 
known friend of Educat,i~n. Our new Viceroy, Lord 
l:iardinge" ~s, l$eenly alive ~o the importance of Education, 
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Speaking of it In repl)' to the address of the Lahore 
Municipality, His Excellency was pleased to say: "Of its 
importance there is no room for any doubt, and my Govern-. 
ment will do all they can to foster its development and ensure 
its growth along healthy lines." In. the course of the sanie 
speech, His Excellency was furthel' pleased to say: "The 
past has had its triumph; the present may have its successes; 
but it is on the horizon of the future that our watchful ey':!s 
should be fixed, and it is for that reason that the future 
needs of the students and youth of this country will' 

always receive from me sympathetic cllnsidel'ation and 
attention." And in replying to the address of the Punjab 
Muslim League, after expressing satisfaction with the progress 
of education made in the Punjab, His Excellency was pleased 
to declare himself in favour of universal education. Said. IIi" 
Excellency: .. But the goalls-stil1 far distant when every boy 
and girl, and every young man and maiden, shall have an 
education in what is best calculated to qualify them for-~ 
,)wn part in life and for the good of the community as a whole. 
That is an ideal we must all put before us." This being 
his Lordship's view, it is hut natural to find that Lord 
Hardinge is prepared to recognise and approve all earnest 
effort to promote education, even though it may, wholly or 
mainly, aim to benefit only one denomination of His Majesty's 
suhjects. This was made clear by the statesmanlike ap
preciation which His Excellency expressed of the" corporate 
action" of the Muslims of the Punjab" in founding the Islamia 
College and Its linked schools," and of their" spirited response 
to the appeal for a Muslim University recently carried 
through the length and breadtb of India under the brilliant 
leadership of His Highness the Aga Khan." One may 
assume, therefore, without presumption, that every well
considered and well-supporte~ scheme of education will 
receive the sympathetic consideration and support of 
His Excellency Lord Hardinge. 

The last but not the least important circumstance which 
makes the present the most 201t\en opportunity for an effort to 
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realise the long-cherished i?ea of a Hindu University is th~ 
it is the year of the COI'ol1ation of our most gracious l{il1~ 
Emperor George V, and t~at His Majesty will be please 
to visit our country in Dec~bE:r next. Of the sympathy ( 
His Majesty with the p~op\e of this countt·y, it is unnece! 
sary to speak. In the P~oclamation which our late Kin! 
Emperor addressed to the Princes and People of India i 
November, 1908, His Majesty was pleased to say :-" My de: 
Son, the Prince of Wales, alii the Princess of Wales, return. 

-fl'om their sojourn among yqu with warm attachment to yOl 

land, and true and earnest i~terest in its well-being and cor 
tent. These sincere feeling~' of active sympathy and hope f( 
India on the part of my Royal House and Line, only represer 

and they do most truly rep~sent, the deep and united wi 
~se-of the people of this Kingdom." In the m, 
morable speech which our present King-Emperor delivered: 
Guildhall on his return from India, he was graciously please 
to plead for mOl-e sympathy in the administration with th 
people of this ancient land. And now that it has pleas~d Go 
to call His Majesty to the august throne of England and t 
be anointed Empel'or of India, His Majesty has been mOl 
graciously pleased, out of the loving sympathy which he bea 
towards his loyal subjects here to decide to come out t 
India, with his royal spouse, Her Majesty the Queen-Err 
press, to hold a Coronation Durbar in the midst of his India 
people, than whom he has no ITICI'e devoted subjects in an 
part of his vast Empire. 

The hearts of Indians have been deeply touche 
by this gracious act of His Majesty. They are looldn: 
forward with the most pleasing anticipation to the tim 
when it will be their pri\'~luge to offer a l.oyal and heart 
felt welcome to their Majesties. There is a widespread desir, 
among the Hindu community, as there is in the Mahomedal 
community also, to commemorate the Coronation and th' 
gracious visit of the l{ing-Emperor in a manner worthy 0 

the great and unique event. And opinion seems to be unani 
mous that no nobler memori'al can be thoucrht of for thE 
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{lurpose than the establishment of a great University, one of 

the gl'eatest needs, if not the greatest need, of the community, 

which shall live and grow as an institution of enduring 
beneficence and of ever-increasing usefulness as a centre of 
.intellectual elevation and a source of moral inspiration, and 
which shall nobly endeavour to supplement, however 
-humbly it may be, the efforts of the Government to spread 
,knowledge and enlightenment among, and to stimulate the 
'progress and prosperity of, vast numbers of His Majesty's 
-subjects in India. Long after the recollection of the bright 
pageants and processions which must naturally mark the 
<:elebration of the Royal visit, will have faded away from 
the minds of men, the University will remind generations 

-of Indians yet unborn of that gracious visit which stimulated 
.and helped the foundation of a noble national institution. 

Funds for the University. 

Nothing is more urgently and immediately necessary 
for realising the idea of such an institution than funds. A 
'Scheme of the magnitude indicated above will necessarily 
c-equire a large amount to carry it out. When the scheme 
was first published in 1905, it was believed that a sum of 
-one crore would be sufficient for the purpose. The Pros
pectus stated: "It is proposed to raise one hundred lakhs 
-of rupees to meet the initial expenses and to create an 
-endowment, the interest of which will be sufficient to 
maintain the institution." The discussions that have taken 
.place since have made it still more clear that a hundred 
'Ial,hs is the minimum amount needed to build up a fairly 
good Residential and Teaching University such as has been 
-outlined above. It is extreinely desirable that of this sum 
.at least half, i.e., fifty lakhs, should be ~aised before the 
foundation of the University is laid, as there is a general 
.desire in the community that ;t should be laid in December 
next, in the happy and auspicious days when His Majesty 
the King-Emperor will be in cur midst. And in order that 
effective steps should be taken to realise this desire and to 
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obtain a Chartet' for the U t~i\'el'sity, it is essential that at 
least 25 lakhs should be collected as eady as may be 
practicable. 

Will this be done? There is hope that it will be. The 
pl'esent condition and the future prospects of the Hindu 

cOllllllunity have for sometime past been the subject 01 

serious reflection by thoughttul Hindus. Thousands of them 
are grieved to think that the great bull, of the community 
who hav~ inherited a noble religion and an advanced 
civilisation, a1'e yet steeped in ignorance and thel'efore 
pl'essed down by many social and economical evils and 
disadvantages. They are grieved to find that Hindus fall 
victims to plague and malari" much more easily than thE 
people of othel' communities, and that every decennial 
census discloses diminishing vitality, decreasing 10ngevitJ 
and declining powel' of continuing the race. They aci,now· 
ledge with gratitude all that the Govel'nment has been doing 
to promote the well-being of the people as a whole. They 
t::xpect that it will do mOl'e in the future. But thel'e is a 

feeling gl'owing among them that they owe a special duty 
to theil' community, and to the State as well, to make ar 
organised endeavour to supplement the efforts of Govern· 
ment to educate and elevate ,the people. In some matters 
as, fOl' instance, in pro\Yding for the training of the teach~r~ 
of religion and for the instruction of Hindu youth in thf 
principles of Hindu religion, it is they-the Hindus-ane 
they alone who can serve t~ir community. But they car 
also do a great deal more than they have hitherto done
though this by itself is not it]considerable-to help fOrlvart 
the spl'ead of general scie~tific and technical educatior 
among their own communi~y)in ,particular and among theil 

countrymen in general. I 

A conviction is growing rnd spreading that the educa 
tional needs of India will not pe fully met unless both thE 
State and the public will larg~y increase their contributiolH 
to the cause of education. It has been stated before that 
there are 134 Universities in America. It remains to bE 
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pointed out that many of these owe their existence to the
generosity of private indh·iduals. Sir Norman Lockyer ha ... 

stated that in a period of thirty years. i.e., between the 
years ,1871.-1901, the contributions made by private effol·t 
for higher education in the United States amounted to 
£40,000,000 or 60 crores of rupees, giving an average of 
two crores per year. In the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, the number of Universities has risen 
from 9 to 21 in the last sixty years. Many of' these have
been founded by private liberality. The totar amount of 
endowments made in England from private sources between 
1871-1901 was estimated to be about £5,000,000. The· 
history of education in other countries also shows how much 
private effort can do to pronlOte higher education. Besides. 
contributing enormous sums towards the establishment and 
maintenance of educational institutions for the benefit of 
their own people, the Christian communities of Europe and 
America have been spending vast sums in promoting edu·· 
cation, and the teaching of their own religion, in India and 
other countries of Asia. Sir F. D. Lugard and a number 
of other large-minded Englishmen are contributing much ilf
their money, time and energy to build up a great University 
in China for the education of the Chinese; and large sums. 
have been subscribed in England for the establishment of a 
University for the domiciled Europeans in India. Our 
Mahomedan fellow-subjects also have waked up, and have~ 
it is said, raised nearly 25 lakhs to lay the foundation of a. 
Muslim University at Aligarh. Shall Hindus alone remain, 
asleep? " Is not their sense of duty to their own community· 

strong enough to rouse them to action? \Vill that sense
not be ~tirred and strengthened by the examples of the
various ~mmunities alluded to above? 

Hindus should not re~lIy stand in need of any such
extraneous stimulus.' The :Jcquisition of knowledge and the
cultivation of the intellect-\,·hich is to jud~e betw:eerl right 

and wrong-are inculcated among the ten commandments. 
of the ancient lawl!iver Manu. which are alwavs to be-
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.3hastras proclai~ .that no forin ~f cbarity is more medto· 
.('ious than the gift of knowlede,-nqt a knowledge of the 
Vedas only, but.all. kinds of know edge ,beneficial to map kind. 
Jt is as the result of these no Ie teachings that numerous 
pathshalas and gU1;lIkulas have een endowed al\d are main~ 
tained up to this day in different al·ts of the couo'try, and sti
~peods are given to students to·c able -them to pursue their 
studies. Nor have the cqntribu ions of Hindus towards the 
promotion 0 education on Euro ean lines b'een iRsignificant. 

'Where the benefactions have b~¢n many, it will be invidious 
Ito name a few. But by waf of iIIustrayon may be men
>tioned the Pacheapa College a~d High schools at Madras, 
lthe Fergusson Col,lege at ~~ona, the Gokuldas Tejpal 
.charities' institutions in BojlJbay, t'he Ranchorlal Chotalal 
Technical Institute at Ahmedabad, the Dayaram Jethumal 
-College in Sindh. the Premchaod Roychand Scholarship 
Endowment, the Oayanand Aog\p,.Vedic College and the 
.sardar Dayal Singh Majethia Coll~ge at Lahore, the Khalsa 
·-College at Amritsar,the Nanall Ch'~~d Trust at Meerut, the 
.Hindu College at Delhi, the ~ayastha Pathshala at Allaha. 
-bad, the Central Hindu Coll..se at Benarel), the Behar 
.NationalCollegeat Bankipur, the Tejoarain Jubilee College 
.at Bhagalpore, the Bhumihatl College at Muzaffarpore, the 
Metropolitan Institutiol1, the jRipon College and the City 
-College, the National College of the Bengal· National 

I. . 
-Council of Education, and tbe National Medical, College at 
-Calcutta, the Brajmohan Illsti~ution at barisal. the Krishna-
41ath College maintained by trye Maharaj'a of Cossimbazar, 
the Balwallt Rajput High SCht· 01 at Agra •.. and the Hewett 
Kshattriya High School a~ B nalfes. ThE) endowments fm· 
the last two only made within he last four years, amounted._ 
to nearly 25 lakhs, and were l'J'!ilde by two generous donors .. 
,the late Raja Balwant Singhl C.I.E'.; of Awa and Raji" 
Udaya Pl'atap Singh, C.S.!,; Ji Bhing-a. '. . ' 
. ... But. it is said that Iiin4us are disunited and. disorga
nised, that they may establish )chools. and manage ~olleges, 

I . 
I 
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but there is not sufficient Isolidarity, capacity and public 
spirit among them to enabl

1
them to comhine to huild up a 

University of theil' own; to raise even the sum of 25 lal<lls, 
which, it is believed in man quarters, will suffice to lay the 
foundation of such a Unive ,I ity. 

Let Hindus malle theii answer, They are the descend
.ants of a people ablished and maintained the 
largest Universities on .:. soil of this ancient land, ages 
before the idea of a Univer ty dawned upon the minds of 
men in Europe, and so far as history 'records, in any othel' 
part of the world. Ten th sand students were taught and 
lodged and supplied with food and clothing without any 
charge at these Universitie, The head of the institution
the Governor or the Dean, was called a KuZapatih : 

~ <r-6" ~. i.hSi\qi'\I~(hq(fji<t: I 
~Rf ~{~ ~Rf:~: II , .. 

"That Brahman sage ~ called a Kulapatih who teaches 
ten thousand students, sU~flying them with lodging and 
food, etc." Such a one w1s the venerable Vashishtha, the 
IPreceptol' of Dalip, the grardfather of the mighty Rama
chandra. Such a one wasi Shaunaka. It would seem that 
a University of the l<ind d~scribed above existed throughout 
the halcyon days of Hirdu power. Even in modern 
history we have evidence 4f one at Taxila in the Rawal
pindi district. There wa. another at Naland, about seven 
miles north of Rajgir. ]t ~an easily be traced by square 
patches of cultivation amongst a mass of brick ruins, six
teen hundred feet by four hundred feet. Naland was a 
BuddhJst University, But it was of the ancient nationa 
Hindu type and standard. "Ten thousand monks and 
novices were lodged withit\ its walls, Towers, domes, and 
pavilions stood amidst a paradise of trees, gardens and 
fountains. There were $ix large ranges of buildings, foul;' 
stories high. There wel'e a hundred lecture rooms, All 
the inmates were lodged, boarded, taught and supplied 
with vestt~ents without charge, All religious' books were 



-studied. All the sciences, specially medicine and arith
metic, wen! learnt by the monks." 

Thi$ w:\s in the seventh century ,after Christ. Thir
teeu hundred years' have rolled by since. After ten cen
tlll'jes of chequered history,' the destinies of India have
been entrusted to the care and\guidance of a great Power, 
which has established the l11)st essential conditions of 
progt'ess-t'iz" internal peace and good government
thl"oughout the length and b'eadth of this vast country. 
It has done a great deal more. It has laboured in various 
ways to promote' the moral .Inti material progress of the
people. It has .introduced a sy~tem of public instruction
extensive and expansive-to which India largely owes aIL 
the new life which is pulsatrg through the veins of its 

educated sons and daughters. I Ths Brit.sh Government 
has not ol1ly- given liberty to ~he people to establish their
own educational institutions, b t also generally encourages 
and helps them to do so. Man of the facilities for edu
cation which exist to-day, w re not dreamt of in the 7th 
century. Placed unde~ conditi r:ts so favourable, and with, 

the examples of other communi ies and countl'ies to guide
and stimulate them, will not the 240 millions of Hindus. 

unite to raise sufficient funds to establish and maintain 
one such University in the 20th century as their forefathers. 
maintained in the 7th ?-a Univ rsity which should preserve 
the noblest traditions of the pas, and brealdng away fl'olu 
them, where necessal'y, adap I itself to the requirements 

~f the present-and of the, futut'?-WhiCh should combine, 
111 short, the best of the East w th the best of the \Vest?-, 
Hindu charity is neither dead n r dying, If only a portion 

of its 'stl'eam is properly di"jted' it would ea'sily create 
and richly feed the proposed ew' fountain' ot light and 
life in the sacred city of Bella es. Truly did.tbe!Pioneer' 
observe" that there is wealth eough arnoqg,)!a1, Hindus 
to found a dozen Universit.ies jf the passii~ f~r education 
is strol1g enough, and if the rponied C1asses"have confidence-· 

in the ability of the Ilw~oters ~o adm~nister so la~f_ ' 



trust." The passion for e~ucation has heen growing 

stronger and stronger d~rillg the last five years. The 

speci.11 cil'cumstances of the; yeal·,-the approaching visit 

of their Majesties. and tht efforts of our Mahomedan and 

domIciled Christian fellow.sllbjects to establish a University 

each of their own, have gil'en it an added keenness. The 

articles and cOl'respondence which have appeared in the 

Hindu Press, both English and vel'l1acular, during the 

last four months, leave no room to 'doubt that there' is a 

strong and widespread deSIre among Hindus throughout 

the country, that a Hindll UniverSIty should be estab

lished thIs year at Benares. 

To realise this desire, nothing is more necessary than 

that all the co-operation whIch any Hindu can give should 

be forthcoming. Provincial and D,strict Committees 

should be formed, where they have not ah'eady been formed, 
without any more delay to enlighten the country ahout the 

project and to collect the money. )" doi!putation of influ

ential persons devoted to the scheme will shortly move 
about in tbe country. But such a d"putation can not be 
expected to spend mo~e than a day 01' two at each imp<1I'
tant place. The ground must be prepared by local workers. 
Let It be firmly impressed on the mind of evel'Y Hindu that 
in the organisation of the Hindu University li~s the best 

hope for the social advancement and the national uplifting 
of the Hindu community. Let every soul among them 

feel that not only the progress and pr05perity but also the 

character and honour of the HlI1dus are involved in the 

success of this great educational undertaking. And it 

may safely be predicted that every man and woman among 

them will contribute whatever of time, energy and resour

ces he or she can, to build up the proposed Temple of 
Learning on the banks of OIother Ganga in the holy Kashi 
of Vishveshwara. . 

Let no man falter: no great deed is done 

By falterers who ask fo~ certainty. 

:-10 good is c.!rtain, but the steadfast mind, 



The undivided will to se~11 the good: 
'Tis that compels the dements, and wrlllgs 
A human music ft'om the indiift'rent "ir, 

Let Vedavyasa give us a motto to guide and ckeet' us: 

~~~~~I 
~fi4t<i~ WI: F<rT ~: \I 

.. Awake, arise, and eng~ge yourselves unceasingly 
and dauntlessly in works le~dil1g to prosjJet'ity, with the 

firm faith that success shall crown YOUt' efforts," And let 

the teachings of Sri Krishna sll~tain us in our endeavour 

for the good of the Hindus In particular and of Indians 
in general,-for the' glory of Go~ and of the motherland. 
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